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A.

lntrcducrion

Un December 8. 20\7. Richard Condon· the Special Commissioner for lnv estigarion for
the t',;ew York City School District (the "Special Commissioner." and his or her office. "S(T)""
retired after 15 year, on the job. SCI is the external investigative agency responsible for
O\ crsee ing the City' s school district. including the Department of Education ("DOE''). Condon
had replaced Ed Stancik. the first Special Commissioner.w ho had sen ed for the 12 pr ior y ears.
Under Nm York Cit) law. Condon's successor was to be appointed b) 1\lark G. Peters.
the Commissioner of the New York City Department of Investigation ("DOI'"}. Commissioner
Peters named Anastasia Coleman - the Title IX coordinator at Fordham Universitv. and a former
DOI inspector general - to fill the vacancy. But Commissioner Peters did not intend for
Coleman to step into Condon's shoes. Condon and Stancik had operated SCl as an independent
watchdog agency. one that directed its sole focus on the city's schools. and enjoyed nearcomplete autonomy from DOI. Commissioner Peters· goal was to bring SCI into the DOI fold
that is. to treat the Special Commissioner as an .. Inspector General .. ("'IG .. ) of a cil: agency
subject to DOrs direct supervision and management.
.;.

>-

DOI senior staff laid the groundw ork for these changes he fore Condons retirement and
in its immediate aftermath, After Coleman assumed office. DOI senior staff instructed Coleman
that. rather than exercising broad independent authority like Condon or Stanc ik, she "mild report
to a DOI associate commissioner, like an) other IG. DOI leadership also informed Coleman that
that she should not use the "Special Commissioner" title, but should rather refer to herself by the
nev title .. Inspector General for the Department of Education: .. that DOI would control hiring
and set priorities for SCI: that DOI \\OU Id assume control of SC!"s budget: and that SCI would
have to comply with DOl's policies and procedures.
Coleman and others at SCI e\ entually objected to these changes. contending that the)
\\ ere inconsistent w ith the executive orders and Board of Education ("BOE"} resolutions that
created SCl. The resulting conflict came to a head in late March. On :--.larch 28.2018 · a mere
51 days after she had started +Cclernan informed Commissioner Peters, in person and , ia email.
that DOI lacked the legal authority to control SCI. That evening. Commissioner Peters
terminated her and appointed DO1 's Chief of lnvestigations. Susan Lambiase, as the Acting
Special Commissioner. The next day. Lambiase demoted Daniel Schlachet, previously the first
deputy at SCI. to his former counsel position.
Coleman. Schlachet. and
subsequently
brought whistleblower claims pursuant to Section 12-113 of the Nev, York Cit> Administrative
Code (the ··\\histlebl,,,\er l.a« .. ) However. the sole Cit) agency empowered to investigate and
r,ass~ histlcblower [a\\ claims is DOI itself. Because the claims of Coleman. Schlachet.
and ~alleged misconduct b) DOI leadership (including Commissioner Peters).
Commissioner Peters appointed the undersigned to conduct an independent inv esiigation of those
claims. ·1 his report is the result.

Executiv e Sum ma ry

B.

\her a i..(llllrrehensi\-l' examination o! the fJ..t~ and the l.l1.'\erni11~ l.tw. ,,.l' sustain t!,i.:
\\ histlcblower claims Coleman and Schluchet. and reject-claim.

or

A claim under the Whistleblower Law has five elements: (I) the complainant is an officer
or employee of a Cit} agency or comractor: (2) the complainant made a report t0 one of the
entities designated under the Whistleblower Law; (3) the complainant suffered an adverse
personnel action: (4) the complaint involx ed, or the complainant had reason to belie, e it
involved. corruption, criminal activity, conflict of interest. gross mismanagement or abuse of
authority: and (5) the adverse personnel action \\ as the result of the complainant having made the
complaint (i.e .. a causal link between the complaint and the adverse action). The entities
designated by the Whistleblower Law to receive complaints are DOI on the one hand, and a cit)
counci I member, the public advocate, and the comptroller on the other hand - each of whom
must refer complaints to DOI. In other words: all roads for complaints under the Whistleblower
Law lead back to DOI.

This case is unusual- indeed. so far as \\C can discern. unprecedented-because it
inv elves allegations of wrongdoing made to DOI about DOI. In the typical Whistleblowcr Law
scenario. a City employee has lodged a complaint with a neutral third party (DOI. the public
adv ocate, etc.). and the question is whether the ernployees superv isor has retaliated against the
employ ec for making an external whistleblow ing report. Not so here. The complainants here
were not speaking to a neutral third party: nor did the) prm ide DOI with .. new .. information.
Rather. the complainants here told DOI (to its proverbial face) that DOts takeover of'SCI in the
"ake of Condon 's retirement did not cornport w ith the law.
While this fact pattern may be novel. it is also one that fits comfortably within the
\\'histlcblo,,er Law ·s language and purpose. The Whlstleblower Law is designed to encourage
oil Cit) employees to come forward and report potential wrongdoing in Cir. government. An
allegation that the DOJ Commissioner and his senior staff abused their authoritx b) taking o, er
another invesiigativ e agency without legal justification is appropriately the subject of a
whistleblower claim - even if that allegation is made by a DOI employee. The fact that. under
the Whistleblower l.aw, such a complaint must be directed to DOI undeniably puts the
complainant in a difficult position. But if DOI took any adverse action against the complainant
because the complaint was made. that conduct would violate the \\'histlt.>hlmH·r Law.
Accordingly, \\e find as follows:
1.
Coleman, Schlachet, and _\\ere all co,erecf'b) the Whistleblower Law ·s
protections. Coleman and Schlachet complained at various times and in various ways directly to
Commissioner Peters and other members of Dfils senior staff that DOI lacked legal authority t,)
unilateral I) assume control mer SCI. in stark contravention of nearly 30 years of precedent.
~~

·:

1

The\\ histleblo\,er La,, protects complaints that the spcaher --~nO\\S or
reasonabl> belie, cs to im oh e .. an abuse or authorit). The r~port:-i b::, Coleman and Schiachet

Jl

lca-t "involv ed 11 claim thar Commissioner Pcrer-, had abused his autlrnrit:, ·- one olthc
•.•! cl rirns :,f \\ rnngdning encompassed b: the \\ histleblower I a".

~r1.·1. ic,

DOI senior staff suggested that the phrase "abuse of authorir, .. U'.:i used in the
\\ histleblower l.aw has a narrow meaning- namely, that it contemplates a lev e! of wrongdoing
that exceeds a mere technical v iolation of law. In support of this view. Commissioner Peters and
others testified that he had a good-faith beliefthat D01's takeover of SC! w as legal!) justified.
Commissioner Peters also stated that his motives in assuming control over SCI were made for
sound policy reasons. not for personal gain or any other corrupt reasons. Even if true, the
takeover of SCI was still a potential "abuse of authority." The text and legislative his tor) of the
Whistleblowcr Law demonstrates that the phrase "abuse of authority .. reaches more than corrupt
or unethical behavior, and indeed to acts taken under color of law without proper legal
grounding. And the takeover of SCI was not just a mere potential "technical .. violation of the
law. Our investigation revealed that Commissioner Peters proceeded with the takeover of SCI
over the recommendation of several of his top deputies. including DO l's General Counsel,
Michael Siller. Commissioner Peters justified the takcov er on the basis of a nov el interpretation
or the law that new in the race of nearly 30 years of unbroken precedent. (As discussed below.
we find DO!'s interpretation of the law to be unsupportable.) And b:, his 0\\11 account.
Commissioner Peters acted on his beliefs w ithout obtaining consent from DOE. or approval from
the City· s l.aw Department or other stakeholders. E, en if Commissioner Peters sincerely
thought that DOI"s takeover of SCI \\US legally justified. the manner in \\hich he carried it out
was sufficiently careless that it amounted to a potential abuse of his powers.
3.
Indeed. the takeover of SC I did amount to an "abuse of authority :· because under
the plain text and long-established understanding of the governing law. the Special
Commissioner possesses broad inv estigatix e autonomy and control o, er his or her office a
le, el of independence that far exceeds that of other City !Gs. who are subject to the
Commissioner· s direct control. And DOI lacked the po« er to unilaterally o, erride or other« ise
ignore the settled legal framework !;_!('' eming SCI.
a.
The Special Commissioner's authority derives from: (a) Executive Order
11 ( .. EO l I .. ). the 1990 enactment from Mayor Dav id Dinkins that created the Special
Commissioner role, and subsequent amendments to EO l l; and (b) two BOE resolutions from
1990 and 199 l that provided the Special Commissioner with investigative and administrative
powers over his or her office. While the D01 Commissioner appoints the Special Commissioner.
EO 11 contains numerous prox isions designed to make SCI broad 1: independent from DOI and
confer autonomy on the Special Commissioner. Among other things. EO l l:
•

Authorizes the Special Cornmissioner to .. receive and inv estigate complaints from an)
source or upon his mm initiative,' to .. refer such matters involving unethical conduct or
misconduct as he or she deems approprun« to the BOE [or] the Chancetlor." to --mu\...e
an: other imestigation and issues such reports regarding corruption or other criminal
acti,,it:,. unethical conduct. conflicts of' interest and misconduct. rhor he or she d!!L'//11 to
be in the best interest 0f the school district.·· and t<1 .. recommend such remedial action 01
he or she dee111s 11L'ce.11or_\. and monitor the i111plementa1ion b::, the Cit) School District
0f rel.'.nrnmendatinns mad-: h:, him or her .. (emrha~i-:, added).

Prov ides that the Special Commissioner need onl) report w the DOI Commissioner onl~
once rer :,ear. and must nnl~ rn1\ ide ,1 cnr'.> of final written im estigaror , reports \t) the
( «mrnissioner

•

The BOE resolutions, in turn, confer all of the BOE's and the Chancellors investigatory
pow ers on the Special Commissioner. Those resolutions also prov ide that the Special
Comm issioncr has "Sole jurisdiction o\ er all employ ees \\ ithin the Office of the [Special]
Commissioner, including but not limited to, the authority to set salaries within established levels,
10 hire and terminate services, in accordance \\ ith applicable law and regulations and w ithin the
(budget] ... Put simply, the law pro, ides that the Special Commissioner runs SCI.
b.
In October 2017, Siller (001's general counsel) drafted a memorandum
for Commissioner Peters analyzing the proposed takeover of SCI. The memorandum considered.
among other things, the above-referenced provisions of EO I l and the two BOE resolutions.
Si lier's memorandum concluded that these "provisions, by themselves and as a whole, strongly
suggest that having the new Special Commissioner report to the DOI Deputy Commissioner for
Investigations (and referring to the Special Commissioner as 'Inspector General') would
contravene both the letter and spirit of EO 11. as well as the cited BOE resolutions." Siller thus
concluded that .. [t]o effectuate DOI control over SCI in the same manner that DOI controls the
offices of the Inspectors General for [other agencies] would. therefore, appear to require
substantial amendments to EO I l and possibly a Memorundurn of Understanding [··\IOl '"j \\ ith
the DOE along the lines of the MO Us DOI has entered into w ith [other agencies]."
Commissioner Peters overrode that advice. based on his O\\ n understanding that the
Commissioner of DO l's broad statutory powers to supcrv ise IGs and the Commissioner's
deputies trumped the more specific language of EO 11. Commissioner Peters' legal justification
to this effect were not cornrnincd to writing at the time. Indeed, notwithstanding the
Cornrnissioners views. Siller proceeded to seek a MOU with DOE during the winter of 20 I 7-18
that \\ ould hav e explicitly grunted DOI the pov, er to superv ise SC I. No such t'dOU \\ as e, er
reached.
c.
DO I senior staff proffered a \ ariety of different arguments and
explanations for DOI' s takeov er of SCI. including during inter. iev, s for this investigation. None
stand up to scrutiny. and many demonstrate a marked indifference to proper methods of legal
interpretation. Among other things:
•

Coleman's March 28. 20 I 8 termination letter. which Siller drafted under DOI
leadership's super. ision. ad, anced a reading of EO l I that cannot be rcconciled w ith hrs
October 2017 memo. The termination letter ignored all of EO l l's prov is ions conferring
autonomy on the Special Commissioner. It also ignored the BOE resolutions·
confirmation and expansion of that independence. Instead. the letter focused on a section
of EO 11 obliging the DOI Commissioner to pro, ide .. assistance" to the Special
Commissioner, and concluded that .. assistance" in this context meant .. anything the DO!
Commissioner thought appropriate"> including but not limited to a total takeover of the
office. This w as a clearly incorrect reading ofEO l l. and significantl , less
comprehensiv e and pcrsuasi \ e than the contrary analysis Siller had produced in October
2017. The termination letter also asserted the Commissioner Peters possessed .. implied"

<uper. i~~)r~ powers (Her Coleman and the Special Comrnissioners office that far
exceeded the e,pres~ report ing re Int ionsh i r specified in LO l l - th is. too. ,,_ as a spev:
posiuon.
•

~

Commissioner Peters and otuers at DOI asserted that, at the v er) least. EO 11 was
ambiguous as to the Special Commissioner's independence and DO l's ov ersight powers.
It is not. But C\ en if it were, an ambiguous lav, is not a I icense to dream. Rather, ,, hen a
statute or executiv e enactment is ambiguous. settled interpretive principles oblige the
reader to defer to: (a) the traditional understanding of the law. if an); and ( b) "legislati \C~ •·
history: Herc. both considerations cut starkly against DOI. EO 11 had been understood
since 1990 to create an autonomous im estigatory office. and until Commissioner Peters
stepped in. no DOI Commissioner had ever suggested otherwise. Further, it had also
been long understood that the "legislative" history for EO 1 I was a 1990 report produced
61 the Gill Commission - an independent body formed by City Hall and the BOE to
investigate the failings of the prior school district investigator. The Gill Commission· s
report recommended that the existing investigator be replaced by a nev, office that \\ as
independent from both the school district leadership and from DOL While EO 11 did not
track e\ er) recommendation made by the Gill Commission. the text of EO l I
demonstrates that Mayor Dinkins followed the Gill Commission's suggestion and drafted
an enactment that made SCI functionally independent of DOI.
•

Notwithstanding Sillers reliance on them in his October 2017 memorandum to
Commissioner Peters. DOI ultimately ignored the role of the BOE resolutions. based on
the flimsiest justifications. Since 2002, under a grant of authority from the state
legislature. the City's schools ha, e been controlled by the Mayor. But nothing in the
2002 transition transformed the fundamental relationship between the City and its school
district - namely. that the two are separate legal entities. As part of that pow er shi f1. the
BOE's executive powers were transferred to the schools Chancellor. and the BOlrebranded itself as the Panel for Educational Policy (the "PEP .. /. \\'hether particular pre2002 BOE resolutions and governance survived that transition that must be evaluated on
a case-by-case basis. Incredibly. DOJ's leadership testified that the:, were entirety
ignorant of this dynamic. and had simply assumed that the BOE resolutions were no
longer valid. Nobody at DOI did any research on the matter; nobody at DOI checked
with the Law Department or DOE's General Counsel about the resolutions· survival:
nobody at DOI appeared to know that the BOE had indeed sun i, ed the onset of
··~ta)oral control." or what the PEP was.
•

During this in. cstigation. Commissioner Peters asserted that if EO l I were not
interpreted to give him the power to control the Special Cornmissioners day-to-day
duties. the enactment would violate the Cit: Charter. In particular. Commissioner Peters
pointed to a section of EO 11 pro, iding that the Special Commissioner "shall exercise the
pow ers conferred on a De put) Commissioner of Im esiigation b: Chapter 3-+ of the Cit>
Charter. including but not limited to the power to compel the attendance of « itncsse, ··
Commissioner Peters noted that Chapter 3-1 and other laws gi\ e him the pov.er to control
his deputies: thus. an: reading of EO 11 that conferred independence on the Special
Commissioner would be improper. This assertion fails for an> number of reasons. some

based in the la\\ itself and others based on the particular facts of this case. Among
others:

l ommissioner P{:ter; theor) is atcxtual and ahistorical. 1 he Special
Commissioner role was pointedly not created as a .. deputy ·· of the DOI
Commissioner. but rather as a separate. independent role. At the Gill
Commission's express urging. the Mayor gave the new role .. the powers conferred
on .. a DO I deputy commissioner, without the strings that come \\ ith being an
actual deputy to the DOI Commissioner.
c

Commissioner Peters testified during this investigation that he \\US bound to
follow an executive order that he knew to be unlawful, until such time as the order
were repealed or declared invalid by a court. It follows that, even if EO 11 ·s
grant of investigatory power to the Special Commissioner were not valid,
Commissioner Peters would still be bound to adhere to it.

o

Even if the particular portion of EO 11 at issue conflicted ,, ith the City Charter.
DOI control over the Special Commissioner's office would not ensue. To the
contrary: the supposed I) faulty grant of investigator) pow er would be sev cred
from FO 11. and the Special Commissioner would have to rel:,. on his or her other
investigatory po\\ers - which are substantial.

For these and other reasons. ,,e conclude that DOl's reading of the l;m gov eming SCI
,, as incorrect, and in many instances unreasonable.
4.
Commissioner Peters and other members of DOI"s leadership testified that ooi·s
decision to take over SCI could not have been an .. abuse of authority .. because DOI informed all
relevant stakeholders and the public about its plans. and received no complaints. Commissioner
Peters pointed in particular to four relev ant disclosures: ( l) a new DOI organizational chart after
the SC I takeover - one showing SCI as an IG "squad," on the same reporting line as other !Gs was posted publicly on DOl"s website as of January 2018: (2) Commissioner Peters met with
Deputy Mayor Dean Fuleihan and Corporation Counsel Zach Carter on February 20.2018;
DO l's new organizational chart was discussed during the meeting. and neither Fuleihan nor
Carter raised any concerns about the reorganization: (3) Commissioner Peters had a similar
discussion with a group of City Councilmembers on March 14. 2018: (4) Commissioner Peters
testified before the City Council on March 26. 20 l 8. and discussed DO l's management of SCI t11
some extent.

or

These disclosures demonstrate that DOI was not trying to hide the bottom-line result
its actions - that DOI was now asserting direct managerial control 0\ er SCI But all of these
episodes share a notable feature - the) inv oh ed no discussion of the legal authorit) for the
takeover. That makes all of the disclosures irrelev ant. at least insofar as DOI offers them as
proof of its good faith. While EO 11 and the BOE resolutions prov lde the legal framework for
SCI. the) arc decades-old authority. and obscure at that. \\'e do not think it reasonable tu ussume
that 011.r of the relevant indiv iduals · including Corporation Counsel - would have had an:,
\\Orking Iarniliaritv with the law governing SC! at the time that Commissioner Peters spoke w ith

them A~ such. \\e do not think it is reasonable to assume that an: of the listeners would huv e
had an:, basis to 1-.n ,,,. about an) potential legal issues wuh [)()1"5 actions. much b;, c0mrb·:-about lh-:111 in the moment.
That is particularly true given the full context of the relevant exchanges. \,hich
demonstrate that Commissioner Peters actively avoided giving others in City government the full
picture about the SC! takeover. including the potential legal hurdles. For one thing. immediately
following a tense meeting with Coleman touching upon the scope of DO I's authority to control
SCI. Commissioner Peters drafted an email to Fuleihan and then-Chancellor Carmen I arina
inviting them to weigh in on whether changes to EO I l were needed to effectuate the SCI
takeover. Commissioner Peters never sent the email. based at least in pan on Sillers reaction to
the draft - "if they ... refuse to consider amending £0 1 I. where does that leave us'!" For
another, Commissioner Peters' March 26 testimony to the City Council contained sev era!
misleading statements and omissions that obscured the nature of the ongoing dispute. An
example: at several points. Commissioner Peters testified that SCI "had always reported to 001.··
That \\3S technically true but materially misleading: Special Commissioners Stancik and Condon
had enjoyed a \er) different "reporting" obligation to DOI than the one Commissioner Peters
had imposed on Coleman. and it was the new structure that was causing a conflict w ith Coleman
and others at SCI. In other words: Commissioner Peters' testimony was spun to conceal the real
change.
Put simply. even it were true that nobody outside DOI had told Commissioner Peters that
the takeover of SCI was illegal, that is because DOI a, aided asking questions or seeking input on
the topic. Nor would any silence or inaction by others in City government alter DOls obligation
to follo« the lav, as it \\GS written. The takeover of SCI cannot be justified on the basis that DOI
\\ as "open and notorious" about its actions.
5.
A v- ould-be "histleblo\\ er need not be correct that the conduct the) hav e
identified i_:, actual I) an "abuse of authority." Rather. the Whistleblower Law protects reports that
the claimant "reasonably believes" to be such an abuse. Here. e\ en if DOI had not actually
abused its authority b1 taking over SCI. Coleman and Schlachet reasonably believed as much as
of i\ larch 28 - the date of Coleman· s firing. and of their final \\ histleblow ing complaint.
Several factors show that belief to be reasonable. For the reasons already discussed.
Coleman and Schlachet were justified in believing that DO J's aciions v iolated the gov erning law
(or. as Siller had put it in October, that the takeover of SCI had "contravene]d] the letter and
spirit ofEO l l. as wel] as the cited BOE resolutions"). But there \\US more. In addition to the
la" itself:
•

Corporation Counsel Carter - the Cit:, ·s chief ia« yer -- told Coleman and Schlachet
in a pair of}. larch 20 l 8 meetings that he agreed that DOI' s actions ,, ere inconsistent
\\ ith the gov erning la\\. As a result of a prior meeting \\ ith DOE· s general counsel
and statements made in the press. Coleman and Schlachet \\ otild ha\e also thought
that the DOF agreed\\ ith their\ ie\\ s. Those reussurances from high·\e, el Cit~
la") cr::i \\ould ha, e demonstrated to Coleman and Schlachet that their\ ie\, of the
la\\ ,,as the correct one,

•

l ornmissioner Peters and his senior stuff had offered statements and other indicia
indicating a lack of concern for following the law. i\lost troublingly. in a I ebruury 27
meeting with Coleman. Commissioner Peters told Coleman: --1 could if/ had 10 g,,
to City Hall (111d huve them just wipe out that executive order. I probably should
hon'. but ii ,rnsn 'r worth my time. effon, and energy. fou ore the inspector general
for the school .\_\j/e111. fo11 are also the Special Commissioner ofInvestigations [sic]
[or the school district because there is still an executive order that I haven 't bothered
to have elimincued that says I have to appoint one. So 1 appointed one.' The
substance of this exchange. and the dismissive, contemptuous tone in which the
statements were delivered. would have reasonably suggested to an objective observer
that Commissioner Peters was attempting to convey that he was not required to
comply with the letter of the law.

•

Coleman and Schlachet were aware that DOI had sought a tv10U with DOE that
would have accorded DOI explicit legal authority to investigate the DOE and to
super. ise SC I. Coleman and Schlachet were also aware that DOE had dee! ined that
overture. The> also learned that DOE had declined to sign a shorter follov-up letter
agreement addressing the DOI-SCI relationship. A reasonable observer could hav e
concluded from these facts (and other context) that 001 had attempted to secure the
pow er to take mer SC l. had been rebuffed. but had done so any,, a::, - a patent abuse
of authority. DOI witnesses testified that the proposed MOU with DOE was not
necessary for the SCI takeover, but was rather intended to confirm the authority that
DOI al read: possessed. Even if \\C credited those assertions, it would have been
eminently reasonable for Coleman and Schlachet to think otherw ise.
•

On February 7. 2018 +Colemans third day on the job - DOI informed her that it
intended to use a SCI budget line (and DOE funds) for a general-purpose
administrativ e role al DOI. Coleman and Schlachet \\OU id hav e reasonably thought
that use of DOL funds for a role other than DOE O\ ersight to be illegal. Coleman
immediately raised concerns about the legal it: of the request. after v hich Siller and
others at DOI leadership committed to obtaining written legal justification (from
DOE or othcrw ise) for the funds· use. The promised written agreement or
justification never arrived. However. when Coleman attempted to confer w ith Siller
about the status ol that legal justification. she was written up on disciplinary charges
-~ charges that w ere entirely unjustified. Coleman and Schlachet would hav c
reasonably believed that Coleman had been retaliated against for raising a\ alid legal
concern arising out of the SCI takeover - a further sign that DOI had abused its
authority. (Worse still. as discussed herein. the 001 \\ itnesses involved in this
episode prox ided inaccurate and inconsistent sworn testimony about it.)

.-\II of the above considerations. and others. meant that Coleman and Scnlachers belief th-1t DOI
had abused its authoril> \\OS reasonable.
6.
The \\'histkblo,,er I a,, bars ad\ erse emrl,.1::, ment actionc; made "in retaliation
for .. prntcctcd complaints \\ bile the Whistlcblo\,cr I ;m docs Mt e\pressl: pro\ idea specitic

"causat ion .. standard. other anti-rctuliation regime, pre)\ ide that "[cjausarion can be established
either directl , through e, idcnce of retaliatory animus or indirectly b> demonstrating that the
adv ersc ernplo , mcnt action followed quil'l•-ly on the heels of the protected actix it) or through
other c, idence such a-; disparate treatment of fellov, employees." Balko 1·. Ukrainian Xw. Fed
Credi! U11io11. No. 13 C!V. 1333 LAK AJP. 2014 \\'L 1377580, at *20 (S.D.N.Y. ~lar. 28.
~O 14 ). repon and reconunendation adopted sub 110111. Balko v [ 'krainian Yat'l Fed Credit
L. 11io11. No. I 3 Cl\'. l 333 {LAK), 2014 WL 12543813 tS.D.N.Y. June I 0.2014 ). Additionally.
"[ a] plainti fT ma), prov e that retaliation \\ as a but-for cause of an adverse employment action b)
dernonstraiing w eakncsses. implausibilities. inconsistencies. or contradictions in the employ er' s
proffered legitimate. nonretaliatory reasons for its action." 2mm Kwan v. Anda/ex Grp. LLC.
737 F.3d 834. 846 (2d Cir. 2013). The complainant must show "that the adverse action would
not hav e occurred in the absence of the retaliatory motive." but this "does not require proof that
retaliation ,, as the only cause of the employer" s action." Id,
In light of these and other authorities, the causation question is not a difficult one.
Co lernan and Sch lachet und isputedly suffered cognizable adx erse employ merit actions shonly
after making protected complaints - a same-day termination for Coleman. and a next-day
demotion for Schlachct, Indeed, the time line of those ad, erse actions - made in the heat or un
activ e discussion about the scope of DOr s power. and w ith all relev ante, ents occurring ,, ithin u
Ii\\ months or Colernans hiring and Schlachets promotion in December and January (follo,,ing
glo,, ing inter, iews) - creates a strong inference of retaliatory intent.
Moreox er. there arc numerous .. weaknesses. implausibilities. inconsistencies. or
contradictions in the employer's proffered ... reasons for its action." Id DOl's story is that
Coleman and Schlachet were fired not because they had accused D01 of exceeding its authority.
but because they refused to follow orders from DOI leadership - in other words. because the~
,, ere insubordinate. On this logic, Coleman and Schlachet could hav e criticized Commissioner
Peters· reading of the hrn tu their heam· content su long as the,:- continued to fol lo,, DOI
kader:ihip·s directtons in the meantime. The ••insubordination .. theory suffers frvm t,,o J.-.e:,, euknesses.
•

It is inconsistent with the record. Neither Coleman nor Sch!achet \\as actual I)
insubordinate, in the sense of explicitly refusing to folio\\ DOl"s (illegal) directions.
Commissioner Peters may have been told that Coleman had refused to fol lo,,
directions. but Commissioner Peters had l\\ o in-person discussions and one ,Hittrn
exchange ,,·ith Coleman on !\'larch 28 (the da) of her firing). and the subject of
insubordination never arose, In contrast, Coleman· s interpretation of EO 11 and
Commissioner Peters· comrar) understanding of the la\\ 11 ere discus::;ed. C rue iall).
Coleman's termination letter said 1101hing about an) supposed insubordination: rnther.
the letter com·eyed 001"s disagreement\\ ith Coleman·s \ ie\\S about EO 11. The
inescapable inference is that Coleman ,,a:; fired for the lath:r. and not the fom1er.
(The termination letter also alluded t1-~ "performance .. issues from\\ hich Coleman
alleged!> suffered. but Commissioner Peters te:.tified that an) such issu,:s \\Cre 1101
the actual muse nr Cnlernan·s terrninati1.1n.)

•

Schlachets cave is e, en more straightforward. Deputy C omnussioner Susan
l arnbiase ( \\ ith Commissioner Peter-;' agreement) retaliated against Schlachct
because he adopted the v icws C olemun expressed in a \larch 28 email t,)
( ornmissioncr Peters flagging DO!"s lack of authority to take o\ er SCI. ·1 hat em,1il
expressly identi fled Coleman and Schlachet as whistleblow ers protected b) the
Whistleblower l.aw: notably. the email said nothing about any refusal to fol low
DO!'s directions. Lambiase told Schlachet (and testified) that she interpretci! the
email as a refusal to follow Commissioner Peters' direction: but that interpretation
"a5 atextual and unreasonable.

•

Even if Coleman and Schlachet had refused to follow directions from DOI. that
\\ ould not be enough to justify adv erse employment action on these facts. The core
complaint proffered by Coleman and Schlachet \\ as that EO 11 and the BOE
resolutions made clear that D01 lacked the authority to directly oversee and manage
SCI. If'DOls senior staff did not understand that before they received Coleman's
email on March 28, they surely knew it afterwards. Any supposed failure to fol lo«
DOI directives was thus inextricably tied to their protected "whistleulowing ..
complaints: put another way. the failure to follow orders would have been the no
more than a manifestation of their legal dispute. Logic and precedent demonstrate
that \\'hist!eblm\er Law protects complainants in Coleman and Schlachets position
wh« refuse to follo« an illegal order.

•

For Schlachet. another factor demonstrates retaliatory intent - namely. the fact that.
during the pendency of this investigation, Lambiase and others at DOI took a series of
counterproductive steps to ensure that Schlachets salary was reduced. By way of
background:\\ hen Larnabise demoted Schlachet. she restored him to his prior role of
counsel a mm e that entailed a rough I: S40.000 reduction in annualized salary. For
administrative reasons. processing the salary reduction through DOE·s payroll system
proved difficult. But there was no urgency: DOI knew that Schlachet had filed a
whistleblcwer complaint. and that this investigation would ultimately pass upon
whether his demotion (and the accompanying reduction in salary) was warranted.
Put another \\a~. at the end of the investigation. the difference would be netted out
either \\a). DOI nevertheless chose to press ahead with the salary reduction in the
meantime -- a decision that connotes intent to inflict short-term pain on Schlachet.
The tactics DOI used to ensure Schlachets salary was reduced were even more
troubling. After Coleman's termination. Commissioner Peters had named Lambiase
the acting Special Commissioner. On 'tv!ay 3. 20!8. Lambiase sent the Cit) ·s
Department of City» ide Administrative Sen ices (··DC As··) a letter seeking to
effectuate the salary reduction. l.arnbiases letter asserted that Schlachet had been
demoted "as a result of his expressed un,, illingness and inabilit) to carr) out
directi, es and recei\ e assistance that the DOl Commissioner. and I. deem necessar)
to carr) out his managerial duties:· (Schlachet had ne\ er "expressed·· an::, SlKh thing:
Lurnhiase h:id premised the demotion s(ilel::, on Schlachl!t·s agreement \\ith
Coleman·s kgal \ iews, a point that Schlachet made to Lambia;;e during the meeting
in ,,hich she demoted him.) l.arnbia~e·s ktter :ilso made nurnernus representations

a5 the acting Special Commissioner. had authority to hire. lire. O\ er see. and
demote SCI staff like Schlachet. Those representations were accurate as a matter ,1f
law. but were llatl> inconsistent \\ ith the position DU! (and I arnbiase herself) had
taken w iih Coleman - namely. that DOI had the authority to control hiring and firins
at SCI, to direct the conduct of inv estigations, and to manage SCI" s budget as DO l
53\\ fit. l .arnhiases willingness to accurately describe the Special Commissioner's
po\\ crs in a letter seeking to further punish Schlachet for agreeing v. ith the v er:
position was as ironic as it was troubling.

that she.

lor these reasons and others addressed herein. \\e concluded that a sufficient causal nexus
existed between Coleman and Schlachets protected complaints and the adverse employment
actions.
7.
§ 1 ton the other hand, has not made out a valid whistleblower claim. The
only adverse action-claims to have suffered was a change in title - from
during Stancik and Condon's tenure to I at present. It
is true that DO! imposed this title change as a result of its attempted rebranding of SC I as an IG ·s
office. which \\e find to be legally unjustified. But nothing else about-job
responsibilities changed as a result of the title change; he retained the same relative position in
the SCI hierarchy. Accordingly. we conclude that he has not suffered an ad, erse employ ment
action w ithin the meaning oft he \\'histleblo\\er Law. \\'e further conclude that. C\ en if the tule
change were an adverse employ ment action. no causal nexus between that action and a protected
complaint is present. DOI required-to change his job title: in January 2018: but
did not make a whistleblowing complaint until March 29, 2018 (the day after Coleman was
terminated). In other words: we cannot conclude that- title change resulted from his
complaint.

■■■■■-■■

8.
For these and the reasons that follow. \\e conclude that Coleman and Schlachei
must be reinstated to their prior positions. \\ e further conclude DOI must take other remedial
action, including efforts to reset the relationship between DOI and SCI to the December 2017
status quo. \\'e also recommend that the Commissioner be disciplined for his discourteous and
unprofessional conduct.
II.

PROCEDURAL HISTORY

Coleman was terminated on March 28, 2018: Schlachet was demoted the next day. At
the time of Colernan's termination and Schlachets demotion, DOI leadership was aware that
both had asserted their entitlement to whistleblower protection. Under the \\'histlebkmer La,,.
DO! has sole jurisdiction to investigate and report on whistleblower claims. However, due w the
nature of the ,, histleblow er allegations. DO l leadership had an ob, ious conflict of interest.
After discussions between DOI and the Corporation Counsel's office. Commissioner
Peters appointed the undersigned on Arri! 4, 2018 as an "Acting Deputy Commissioner of
Im cstigntion pursuant to '\e\, York Cit: Charter. Chapter 34:· He Inter appointed three other
colleagues as Acting E\.Jmining Attorneys. In particular. Commi:.sioner Pett.:rs directed us .. tc1
conduct an inquir: of potential alleged retaliator:, personnel actions ... and to take all necessar>

steps required pursuant 10 the [ \\ histleblower
should .. act independently .. 01" [)O[

LU\\

j." Commissioner Peters specified that \\e

·1 o that end." e conducted an independent investigation or the v, histleblower claims
brought b) Coleman. Schlachet, and- As part or our inv estigation. we rev iewed tens of
thousands of documents relating to the rein ant events. and assessed and analy zed the governing
legal authorities. \\ e also inter, iewed more than a dozen w itnesses, including Commissioner
Peters, most of D01's senior staff. and others in City government. Commissioner Peters and
DOI staff took numerous steps to cooperate \\ ith the im estigation and ensure its independence.
Among other things. DOI generally provided relevant documents promptly and responded to
follow-up requests in short order; all DOI\\ itnesses appeared voluntarily for interviews: DOI
placed no restrictions on the subject matter of our inquiry, The documentary and testimonial
record was substantial, and provided a clear picture of the facts.
The investigation was further assisted by the fact that Coleman (and. later Schlachet)
made audio recordings of key meetings with DOI senior staff during February and March 2018.
and provided those recordings to the undersigned. These recordings were invaluable: they
pro, ided a thorough record of important interactions that w ould have otherw ise required
recreation through conflicting recollections and fallible memory. Indeed. our access to the
recordings substantially obviated the need to rel) on credibility assessments in ascertaining the
underly ing tacts.
III.

FACTUAL A'.'\D LEGAL

BACKGROU~D TO DISPUTE

The background section that follows is drawn from: (I) the interviews conducted as part
of this inv esrigation: (2) the documentary record, including emails, handwritten notes, and the
above-mentioned audio recordings: and (3) legal authority. As stated above. because the
docurneruary record \\US so extensive. the factual background to this dispute is unusually clear
and largel , undisputed. However, our investigation revealed certain disputes in the participant,'
recollections of particular n ents: those disputes are presented in this background section and
resolved. as necessary. elsew here in this report. Additionally. the narrativ e that follo« s does not
directly attribute \ ie« s or statements to particular interview ees unless it is necessary. for the sake
of clarity or context, to do so.
A.

LEGAL A'<D IIISTORICAL BACKGROUND
1.

Ne" York City Department of Investigation

The Department of Im estigation acts as the City of New York' s inspector general.
l 'nder Chapter 34 of the Nev, York City Charter. the DO! Commissioner "is authorized and
empowered to make any study or in, estigation \\ hich in his opinion ma) be in the best interests
of the city, including but not limited to investigations of the affairs. functions. accounts.
methods. personnel or efficiency of an) agency." City Charter S 803(b). The Commissioner
must also "make any inv estigation directed h: the ma: or or the [city] counci I." Id The
jurisdiction of the DOI Commissioner "extend]s] to any agenc y. officer, or employee of the citv.
or anv person or entity doing business \\ ith the cit). or an:- person or emit) \\ ho is paid or

receix es rnone , from or through the cir, or :rn:- agenc; of the city." Cit) Charter f 803\d) 1 he
DUI Commissioner ha,, th'" power t.l compel the attendance of v, iincsscs to test if) ··j t}ir th,

purpose uf ascertaining Iact-, in connection \\ ith an: :;tud: or in, cstigation authorized h:, th1~
charter ... Cit: Chaner S 805(a}.
On Jul:, 26. l 978. i\la:, or Edward I. Koch issued Executive Order No. l 6. entitled
"Commissioner of Im estigation. Inspectors General and Standards of Public Sen ice ..
(hereinafter, --co 16''). As pertinent here. EO 16 set up a series of Inspectors General ("IGs")
for Cit.:, agencies. Section 3 of EO 16, entitled "Responsibilities of Inspectors General."
prov ides that all agencies .. shall have an Inspector General who shall report directly to the
respective agency head and to the Commissioner and be responsible for maintaining standards of
conduct as ma) be established in such agency under this Order." The executive order adds that
!Gs "shall be responsible for the investigation and elimination of corrupt or other criminal
activity, conflicts (of] interest, unethical conduct. misconduct and incompetence within their
respective agencies."
On December 26. 1986. Mayor Koch issued another executive order centralizing
responsibility for the City's IG s:, stem EO I 05 provided. in rclev ant part:
The Inspector General S: stem shall be a single aggregate of personnel and
resources ,, ithin the Department of Im estigation under the direction of the
Commissioner. There shall be an Inspector General for each agency who shall
report directly to the commissioner and shall be responsible for the investigation
and elimination of corrupt or other criminal activ ity and conflicts of interest
\\ ithin the agency to which he or she is designated. The Commissioner shall
allocate the personnel and resources of the inspector General system to the
Inspector General offices as needed to develop strategies and programs for the
investigation and elimination of corruption and other criminal activity affecting
the City of i\e\\ York. Such investigations and programs shall proceed in
accordance with the Commissioner's direction.
EO l 05 \\ ent on to provide that "the employment and continued employment of all inspectors
General shall be b:, the l C)ommissioner after consultation w ith the respective agency head." It
added that. "[ejffective Jui) I. 1987. the Inspectors General and their staffs shall be employees
of the Department of Im estigation."
11.

New York City School District

1.

Background

ln the State of i\e,, York, education is not a local matter. Rather, .. [ijn 0-e\\ York State.
education through 12 grades or equiv a lent levels is committed to the responsibiiity of the State.
and boards of education and school districts are mere I: agents of the State for securing the
appropriate free education and the raising of funds t0 provide for that education." Jeter v
Ellenville Ce111 Sch Dist .. 50 A.D.2d 366. 374 (4th Dept l 975). att'd. 4 l N.Y.2d 283 ( 1977)
·10 that end. the state's education department +s charged w ith the general management and

superv ision of all public schools and all of the educational wor], of the state." 1'..Y. Ldui.:. IJ1\, ~
1r11 (\lcKinne:)
Article 52-.\ of the I ducat ion I a,, creates the ·•cit) school district ot the cit: of ~e"
York:· See N.Y. [due. La\\ § 2590-a( 1 ). The history of the Cit) ·s school district is rich and
complex. could fill (and has done) man: lengthy books. and is far beyond the scope of this
report. ~ut certain points about the relationship between the Cit~ school district and the Cit~ arc
relev ant.:
First. for at least the late 20th century, the Education Law provided that the City' s School
District would be gO\ crncd by a Board of Education c·BoE··). The BOE. in turn, appointed a
Chancellor, who reported to the Board. The BOE exercised the authority provided b) State law,
and City lav, accommodated and worked with the BOE to facilitate its control of the school
district. For example, the Cit) Charter vests all title to school property in the City, see City
Charter § 521, but provides that such property shall be "under the care and control of the
[BOE]:· Id. The charter also provides that the BOE "may investigate, of its own motion or
otherwise either in the board or by a committee of its own body, any subject of whlch it has
cognizance or over ,, hich it has legal control. including the conduct of any of its members or
employees or those of any local school board." City Charter§ 526. But ,.,hile the Cit) funded
the BOE and the l\la:,or appointed some of its members. the BOE \\US an independent decisionmaking hod>.
Second, •·it is wcll-seuled that the Board of Education and the Cit) of i\C\\ York are
separate and distinct entities." Campbell v. City ofNew fork, 203 A.D.2d 504. 505 (2d Dept
199-l). That is because the BOE is a separate municipal corporation; its existence does not arise
out of the Cit) ·s Charter. In other words: "[tjhe BOE ... is neither a department nor agenc) of
the Cit):· Matson 1·. Bd. of Educ. ofCirySch. Dist. 0/Ne,1 York. 631 F.3d 57. 77 (2d Cir. 2011)
Among the many consequences of that fact: it is well-established that the Cit) cannot be held
liable for torts committed b1 employees of the cit) school district (i.e .. employees of the BOE).
See. e g. Ragsdale 1·. Bd. of Educ. of CityofNew York. 2821\1.Y. 323,325 (19-iD): Eschenasy 1·.
:\"e11 fork City Dept. of Educ. 604 F. Supp. 2d 639. 654 (S.D.N.Y. 2009).
2.

Mayoral Control in 2002

-

In 2002. followine""' an intense lobbvins
effort from Maver
Michael Bloornberz.
the state
,,,
.,.
,_
legislature amended the Education Law to provide for greater "Mayoral control .. over the city's
schools. The legislature effectuated this change in two primary ways. First. the legislature
State education la\\ preempts conflicting local enactments. For example. Section 11. subdiv is ion I ( c) of the

vlunicipal Home Rule Law prohibits the enactment of a local law which supersedes a State statute if the local la1\
Jpplie~ to or aff-:cts "the maintrnance. support or administration of the educational S: stem in such local
gO\ cmment.·· Sc.: g<'nl.'r<1/f.1 Rmss 1· f,..'m::. -IJ \li,c. 2d 921. 922 (Sup C1.J ( in, alidating a proposed local la11
amending Sc~tion 522 ofth.: Cit:, Charter .. s,i as to forbid the Boan! of Education. in the annual report, to th.: \la:,,-r
rt!quired of it. from making recommendations ·contrar: to the tradition.ii concept of the neighborhood school'
bec,Hise "[ij1 is 1,cl! settled that th~ administrntiAl of public education is a St,its: function·· and ··thi: pro\ isions t•fthe
Education La\1 ma:, not be amended b:, a local la\\ .. ). uf}'d, 2\ A.D.2d 968 ( \st Dep·t 196'1)
· For mor:: details about the histor; ofth:; swte·s role in education:11 mal!ers.
httn: \Y\I ,, .n1 sl .n1 ,ed. !!01 edocs education sedhi5t.h1m;..11\..:

sei!

ge11t!rn/(1

altered th-: composition of the nor. Pre, iou~I.:-. the BOE had se, en members \\\o appointed
h~ th;:,~- l,i: 111. anJ one eJL.I. b:- each of the 13,,r,>ugh presidents. LnJe1· the ne,, scheme. th:
\ la: or g3ino:J the uuth1>ri1_:- to appoint a majoril: of the BO! . ,, hich \\ as expanded t,1 I_;
members. eight to he appointed h_:- the i\ lay or. See chapter 9 I of the l.av, s of 2002: l duc I J\\
2590-b( I )(a). Second. the legislature made the Chancellor a direct Mayoral appointee. hired h)
and answerable lo the Ma.:-or. See id. ~ 2590-h.

;

In a lrnost al I other 1, a: s. how e, er. the legal framev ork of the school d istrict ,, t.l:-i
maintained. In particular: the Education Law as amended expressly pn)\ ided that --1 he hoard of
education of the cit) school district of the city of Ne« York is hereby cuntinued.' lei. ~ 2590hl I )(a) (emphasis added). It further prov ided that the BOE was still .. for all purposes ... the
go, ernrnent or public employer of all persons appointed or assigned by the cit: board or the
community districts." Id. ~ 2590-g{2).
The legislatures grant of Mayoral authority also had an express "sunset" clause: it lasted

onl, seven years. See L. 2002. Ch. 91, s 34 (providing that the key clements of the legislation
"shall expire and be deemed repealed June 30. 2009··). Indeed. May oral control did lapse for a
period during the summer of 2009. during which time control over the schools rev erred to the
BOE. The state legislature has since renewed its grant of Mayoral authority on several
occasions. most recently in June 20 I 7. \\ hen - on the day before ma) oral control expired - the
1
senate agreed w issue a t\w-:, ear extension running through June 20 l 9. Rut the State's
gO\ ernrnent can - at an) time - rescind ··Ma) oral control. ..
In the same 2002 bill conferring mayoral control over schools. the legislature also
pro, ided the Mayor \\ ith legal control over a separate entity - the School Construction Authority
( .. SCA"). a creature of State la\\. The bill also conferred DOI w ith the power to investigate the
SCA. Specifically. the bill amended the Public Authorities l.aw to expressly provide that "the
departrneru of inv estigation of the city of :--:e\, York shall be authorized to conduct investigation,
relating to the authority pursuant to chapter thirty-lour of the Ne« York cit: charter. .. SL'e L
2002. Ch. 91 s 23: see also Bill Jacket ( .. Sections 23 and 31 grant the }.;ew York Cit:
Department or lmestigarion the authority to conduct imestigations relating to [SC Ar).
\otabl:. the bill did not prO\ ide DOI an: authorit;:. to inYestigate the Cit_:- school district.
3.

Post-Mayoral Control Relationship to City

Folio\\ ing the 2002 legislati \'e amendments, the BOE adopted ne\\ b) Im, s renaming
itself the ··Panel for Educational Polic) .. ("PEP") and forming a --structure·· called the
"[kpanment of Education:· The b) la"s read in rck,ant p.irt:
The Board of Education of the Cit) of Schon! District of the City of Ne\, Yori,; is
m~ated b> the Legislature of the State nf\.e,, Yori--. and deri\cS its p,rners from
State l,m.
I Lmd 1, hi:11 the grant tlf ma: ,mil nuthorit~ frn111 tile: stat.: kgi,laturc bps.:,. tlw rrii::r s: s1,~m of gu, ~rnan.:e 11,
c•thcr \l('rJ,. clir.:ct go, .:mane.: b) a sr.:,1:11-person GOF immediate:!) srwps back int,, c,ist.:ncc: such :.me a, th.:
k,!i,1 ..Hurc act, .'><•c· liup~. 111111 .n, ti 1ne~ . .:v:n 20 Ii 06 20 n, 1 c!lil111 ,1 !rn1-i f-ma, 0r;-;~hnlil•-:vntrril-lG.n~cs-OJ-2U01, ~ 11i~l1dc:-0I fer_,. Ju;: .,.hrml

1 he thirteen member bod~ designated as the Board 01' Lducation in section 2590-h
of the Education L:1,\ shall be known as the Panel for l.ducarional Policv . ·1 he
Pa:1d for Educational !\,lie: is a part of the go, ernance structure responsible for
the Cit: School District the Cit~ of New York. subject to the laws of the State
of Ne,, York and the regulations of the Stale Department of Education. Other
parts of the structure include the Chancellor. superintendents. community and
cit)\\ ide councils. principals. and school leadership teams. Together this
structure shall be designated as the Department or Education of the Cit: of Nm

or

Yor".
hltps:/i\v,\ \\ .schools.n,-c. uov/about-us/lcaJership/panel-for-cducation-pol ic\ /pep-ln l:m s
(emphasis added).

Sei:

Notwithstanding the BOE·s decision to rebrand itself as the PEP. the formation of the
DOE, and the political and practical effects of .. Mayoral control." courts quickly realized that
\ ery little about the legal framework of the city's school district had changed. As reflected
above. the DOE is a collection of individuals employed almost entirely by the BOE who
identified more closely ,, ith the Cit)· s gov ernment for reasons of public presentation and
framing. \\'hile the Chancellor would be. under the new system. a City employee and
ansv erablc to the \layor rather than the BOE. the school district remained a separate entit::,
g1)\ erned h: state lav.. as would he all of DOf" s officers and employ ees.
To that effect. in August 2003. United States District Court Judge Kram issued a decision
--ogrt1t'[i11g] with the Corporation Counselfor the City that changes in the statutory scheme
regarding the interplay between the Board and the City can be best described as 'political.' with
the Board continuing to exist as a separate and distinct legal entity from the City." Gonzale: 1·
Espcu:a. No. 02 CIV. 4175 (SWK). 2003 \\'L 21834970, at *2 (S.D.N.Y. Aug.6.2003)
(emphasis added) (concluding that .. the Cit) cannot be held liable for the alleged torts committed
b: the Board .. ). :\e,, York's courts also agreed. 5:a Pere: exre! Torres 1. CitvofXe» for/...-tl
A.D.3d 378. 3 79. ( I st Dep't 2007) ( .. While the 2002 amendments to the Education Law [ ... ]
prov iding for greater mayoral control significantly limited the power of the Board of Education
I ... \. the Cit) and the Board remain separate legal entities") (internal citations omitted).
The courts also determined that, notwithstanding the advent of "Mayoral control." and
rub lie presentation notw ithstanding. the DOE was and is not a ·•Cit) agency." For example. the
Second Circuit observ ed that .. [tjhe departments of the Cit) of l\e\\ York l) pically. perhaps
uniformly, hav e been created b) the City Charter, which does not create a Nev, York Cit)
Department of Education." Ximines 1·. George Wingate High Sch .. 516 F.3d 156. 159 (2d Cir.
2008). In contrast. the DOE was ··a creation the BOE ... through the BOE·s b) laws:· Emo11(jourdt! 1·. Dep't of Educ .. '\o. 1-l CIV. 7359 \\'FK Vt-.1S. 201-l \\'L 7366185. at *l (E.D.l'\.Y.
Dec. 23. 20 I 4 ). Thus ... the Cit) remains a separate kgal entit.:, from DOE:· Flc.:rro \'. ('11_1 1~/
Xe11 fork. No. 12 C IV. 3182 AKH. 20 I 3 \\'L -1535465. at *2 (S.D.N.Y. Apr. 22, 2013 ). and
DOE is "not a mayoral agen<:) :· Bacchu., 1· Ye11 fork City Dcp'1 f!/ Educ .. 137 F. Supp. 3d 214.
248 n.26 ( E.D .'!. Y. '.2015 ). Sec a/.,n .\larrer ofApplicario11 of Plum hers Local l ·11ion .\'o I. c: .-1
.-!Fl. CW, lnde:-- No. 112139 08. 2010 N.Y, \!ic;c. LEXIS 1-170. at *9 (:-.Y. Sup. Ct. Feb. 2.
20 I 0) (holding that DOE. Iii--~ BOE. is l)(>t ;:i ma:oral age111.::, J: Di111itn1copu11/o., 1·. C "i1_1 of .\l 11
fork. 26 F. Supp. ]d 200. 210 (l:.DJ,;_y_ 201-l) ("The Cit) and the DOE arc separate lega!

or

cnutics" J: Dini mi Ci1_1 ot Xn, Yor): 973 r. Supp. 2d 50-L 532 (S.D.'\.Y.2013) (noting that "it
i:, undisputed th.u lhl'. Cir:, and the DOE are two separate municipal emities" 1: The Begi1111ini
11 uh ( 'hildren ( 'hurter Sch. i· . .\c11 fork C 'ity lJup ·, c~/ Educ.. 52 \foe. 3d l 2 l 6(A). 43 KY .'UJ
769 ( '\. Y. Sur. Ct. 2016) ("A lthough the Board of Education now consists partially of
appointments by the Mayor of the City of New York, the Cit) School District of the Cit) of !\C\\
York is -iill governed b: the Nc\\ York State Education La\\ (citation omitted): f'arsiry
Transit. Inc. i·. Bd ,f Educ ofCiry ofNe« fork. 5 N.Y Jd 532. 534 n.1 (2005} (observ ing that
"[a]t the start of this litigation. the Department of Education \\US known as the Board of
Education. the original named defendant").
00

)

The DOE. then, is essentially a "dba." or a label employed b:,. the BOE/PEP and the
Chancellor, one designed - presumably under the Mayor' s direction (or \\ ith his or her assent) ~
to make the DOE appear as if it is a Cit; agency, so as to further the goals of accountability and
centralized decision-making that underlie Mayoral control (for as long as the State government
allows it to remain in place). The legal reality is something else.4
ii.

Office of the Special Commissioner of Investigations for the New York
City School District
1.

Events Prior to 1990

In January 1980. the BOE established an "Office of the Inspector General" (the "BOL:
l G") to investigate allegations of crime, corruption. and impropriety. The BOE IG reported
directly to the Board (not to the Chancellor), and had broad powers to inspect BOE records and
compel testimony from BOE employees. However, the BOE IG's office never became an
effectiv e \\ atchdog, and was \\ ide\) regarded as tooth less. B) decade· s end, the May or and the
BOE agreed to form a Joint Commission on Integrity in the Public Schools, helmed by James F.
Gillund widclv know n as the "Gill Commission:·" hich would (arnonu other thinus) investiuate
the BOE !G's -failtngs."
- .
In March 1990. the Gill Commission issued a lengthy report castigating the BOE IG and
recommending its dissolution. The Gill Commission's report concluded that the BOE IG lacked
competent b\\ yers and inv cstigators, and focused its substantial resources on "trivial matters ..
such as technical BOE rules violations rather than investigating "significant illicit activity." The
report also noted that the office suffered from both mismanagement and the absence of certain
lav-enforcernent powers. such as the ability to issue subpoenas and make arrests. The Gill
Commission also found that. as a result of the BOE !G's perceived incompetence and lack of
independence from the BOE. superx isors and teachers were broadly reluctant to report
' Howard Friedman. General Counsel of DOE. testified that he understood DOE \'.JS not a Cir. azencv .. based 1:01
v11
,1 _1 ear-und-u-half oj exncnenc» hci» bur in 1111 prior raft! ar Thi! la» d2par1111c111 · It ;1 us ;111 is.me 1hc11
11 011id CO/Jlr! 11/J sprcUicall.i for tilt! back 1hc·11
/ knc» that state lw, rlzt! Ed11catio11 /.cr,1, f!0\\!1'11,!d nor ·s
pruc11rt!n1<'I11 1>rc1cti,·t!s t.111<I IwI lun1I /cn1 s i11 ( ·1,a111t!1 13 I gut!ss of 1ht! Chm tt!r. 1/i,11 gurt!r11s proc111·t!11i.•111 for Ci1_,
agt!nCi<'S
. Co111r,1C(S fi)I uor \\ t!/ ,! d[((t!J'c!/11 /1<11"//c'.\ dUli.!r2111 Jim11s La11 s11i1s
for /({l1 s11iI p111pVSl!S. /ht! Cit_\
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The l.,11, /),'fdl /lllt!ill H ii! I c/lf<·;-,111 ho//1 h111 jiJI a {)Of IOI I cu.,e 11·,, ·1;
ti t!IJll,'W/.1 u11d s11cct!ssji1//_1 11101·.,, ru dismiss 1h, Ci1_1 11s a f'Ut 0 7 h2r.: or, 01ha .:.rn111J'le.1."·
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' ..\; th.: Gill Cummi,siun nvkJ. th.: St.it.:'; Edu-:miun Di:p.irlln.:nt had sc:parnt<:I~ ime;tigat-:J th..: BOE IG and
1ssu~d a critic.ii r:.:pon

complaints ol' \\ rongdoing t\1 the BUI:. The report noted that "this pen asiv e lack of confidence
111 the sys tern· s \\ aichdog i, a signi fic::rnt impediment to effectiv e policing ..
Thi.' Gil! Commission thus recommended sweeping changes -11:.1111el), that the BUL lC1·:,
office ··he redesigned from top to bottom. in its mandate. in its goals. in its staff. even in its
physical location." The commission's report emphasized that the required new office "must he
pcrceix ed to be independent of the Board of Education," because "[p'[eoplc are obv iously less
likely to complain about wrongdoing ... to an Inspector General answerable to the Board or to
the Chancellor." The report thus recommended that a nm position be created a "Special
Commissioner," one that "would function, in essence, as a Department of Investigation for the
Cit: school system." According to the Gill Commission, the Special Commissioner should
"have a mandate lo investigate systemic flaws that allow criminality and corruption to exist. and
to publicize those flaws and recommendations for improvements in reports, whenever the
Special Commissioner deems it in the best interests of the system." The report added that .. [i]n
addition to making this new office independent, its mission should be ... made clear to the
public ... in short, to build solid criminal cases against real criminals."
«

The Gill Commission also recommended a structure for the new office. ·1 he report
contemplated that the new office would be, at least at first, a temporary one, much like the Gill
Commission itself. Thus, the report proposed that, "as an interim measure." the Mayor should
retain the power to appoint and remove the Special Commissioner. Howev er. the Gill
Commission added that "adopting the expeditious solution ... does not preclude later
consideration of ... other approaches." including "rnakjing] the Special Commissioner more
permanent b) legislation."
The Gill Commission's report emphasized. however. that the new investigative
commission must be independent. not only of the BOE, but also from the Mayor and DOI. Thus.
the Gill Commission recommended that. so as to not "compromise the Special Cornmissioncrs
independence." the nm officer should only "be required to make formal annual reports to the
Mayor," and "aside from these annual reports." should only make reports "when the
Commissioner deems reporting appropriate." The Gill Commission also suggested that "the
Special Commissioner could be made a deputy commissioner of the City's Department or
Investigation, so that the office would have subpoena power, the power to obtain sworn
testimony, and the power to grant use imrnunity.:" The report added that the BOE \\'OU!d
"presumably grant the Special Commissioner .. the BOE's own investigatory powers. Finally, the
Gill Commission's report also noted that it had "considered and rejected suggesting the transfer
of the functions of the [BOE IG] to the Department of Investigation." The commission had a
particular concern in mind: "that. as exigencies e\ olve. [DOI],, ill inevitably move resources
that should be dedicated to eradicating corruption in the school system to ,, hatev er the target of
the hour ma) be."

In a footnote. the report noted that the same "device was used b: vlayor Koch when he: created" the Gill
Commission namely. the enabling e xccutiv e order appointed the Gill Commission ·s chief counsel a DOI deptit:
cornmi sioner so as to enable the Commission to issue subpoena; and take mom testimony However, as the Gil,
Comm ssion repon pointcd out. its .. Chief Counsel did not. and the Special Commissioner 11rnild not. repon II) t!ie
Comm ssioner of I DOI I ··

2.

SCI and the Special Commissioner Position Arc Created

Alter J1.,rn:,)i •11:, between th.: \Li: ,,r's oftice and the ~Ol. and three !H mths after th-.:
(,ill Commission irn,ed its report. Cil: Hall and the HOE·s replacement for the BOE 1(1 \\,b
ready.

a.

Mayoral Executive Order No. 11

Executiv e Order No. 11 (June 28. 1990) created a new position know n as the .. Deputy
Commissioner of Im estigation for the City School District of the City of New York .. ('Deput:
Commissioner")." EO 11. § I. The position was not. as the Gill Commission report had
contemplated, an .. interim measure." Rather, the new position was a permanent one - a complete
replacement for the discredited BOE IG • and the new investigator was to be appointed by the
DOI Commissioner. not the Mayor. In nearly every other way, though, the new position tracked
the recommendations of the Gill Commission report -to create a new independent watchdog
,, ith responsibility for rooting out corruption. waste. and fraud in the city schools.

First, as the Gill Commission had recommended. EO 11 made it clear that the new
position would be an independent one. Section I of EO 11, explicitly invoking the Gill
Commission· s report. stated that the new Deputy Commissioner position ,, ould be .. independent
from the Board of Education ... Id EO I I also contained numerous prov is ions designed to make
the new Deputy Commissioner independent ofDOI, the city agency with appointment power.
For example. EO l l prov ided that the Deputy Commissioner could only be removed by the DOI
Commissioner "upon filing in the office of the Cit:, Personnel Director. the Board of Education.
and the Office of the Chancellor. and serving upon the [Special Commissioner] the reasons
therefor and allow ing such officer an opportunity of making a public explanation ... See EO 11. ~
2. This language paralleled the circumstances under which the Mayor may remove the DOI
Commissioner. and is w idcl , understood as allowing removal only .. for cause."
EO 11 also limited the DOI Comrnissioners involvement in the investigatory work of the
Deputy Commissioner in two key « ays.
•

Section 3(e) provided that .. {t]he Deputy Commissioner shall. at the conclusion of an)
investigation that results in a written report or statement of findings, provide a cop) of the
report or statement to the Commissioner of Investigation, Chancellor, and the Board of
Education." This language indicated that the DOI Commissioner was entitled to a cop)
of the Deputy Commissioner's investigatory report only after the investigation 's
conclusion and where a written report results - not before or during an inv estigation. or
for any investigation where no written report is generated.

•

Section 3{f) stared th,n .. [ijhe Deputy Commissioner shall make an annual report of his or
her findings and recommendations to the Commissioner of Im estigation. the Board of
l.ducation and the Chancellor." EO 11 e\ idences no other obligation to report to the DOI
Commissioner. This requirement echoes the Gill Commission's recommendation that the
Special Commissioner be required to report to the '.\la)or only once a )Car. so as not to
"compromise [the positions] independence."

l hb independence \\ch nothing like the' relationship between the DOI Commissioner and !(1:- t1t
Cit> agencies: FO 16 and other prov isions ot the Cit: Charter giH~ the DO! Commissioner
control mer the reporting structure and obligations or l Gs. s·ilJ,m all 3: .H't' p.L·'11L'!ul/_1 [O 16 ,h
amended.
EO 11 contained n umcrous add itional textual indications that the Deputy C 0111111 issioner
position \\ as intended to be an autonomous role exercising independent discretion to inv estigate
corruption and mismanagement in the cit; school district:
•

Section 3(a) of EO I I stated that the Deputy Commissioner "shall receiv e and
investigate complaints from any source or upon his ow11 initiative or at the direction of
the Commissioner of Investigation regarding alleged acts of corruption or other criminal
activity, conflicts of interest, unethical conduct, and misconduct within the [city schools]"
(emphasis added). Section 3(a) goes on to provide that the Deputy Commissioner "may
refer such matters involving unethical conduct or misconduct as he or she deems
appropriate to the Board of Education, the Chancellor, a Community School Board. or
Community Superintendent. for investigation. disciplinary or other appropriate action."
and .. shall be authorized to make an) other ill\ estigation and issues such reports
regarding corruption or other criminal activity, unethical conduct, conflicts of interest and
misconduct. that he or she deems to be in the best interest of the school district ..
(emphasis added).
•

Section 3(d} of EO l l gave the Deputy Commissioner the power to .. recommend such
remedial action as he or she deems necessary, and monitor the implementation by the
City School District of recommendations made by him or her" (emphasis added).

•

Section 3( g) prov idcd that the Deputy Commissioner .. sh al I make 3\ a i lable to appropriate
!,m enforcement officials information and e\ idence .. relating to crimes .. that he or she
ma) obtain in carrying out his or her duties."

A 11 of these pro, is ions described an office \, ith independent decision-making authority. Further:
•

•

Section 4 of the EO 11, titled "Cooperation w ith the Deputy Commissioner," broadly
described the obligations of others to assist the Deputy Commissioner in his or her work.
Section 4(a) pro, ided that the DOI Commissioner should provide .. whatever assistance
the Commissioner ... deems necessary and appropriate to enable the Deputy
Commissioner to carry out his or her responsibilities ... Sections 4(6). (c). (d). and (e)
col lectiv el: obliged the BOE. the Chancellor. and their charges to cooperate w ith and
prov ide documents to the Deputy Commissioner. Section 4({) imposed an affirmative
obi igation on BOE 011d Cit: employees to report misconduct of x arious t::, pesto the
Deputy Commissioner. while Section 4tg) made clear that Cit::, employees also retained
the separate obligation to report that misconduct to DOI.
Section 5 stated that "[tjhe salaries and expenses of the Depue Commissioner and hi,
lier stciffsha!l be borne b) the Board of Education.\\ ithin a budgetary allocation to be
mutually agreed upon h:, the Board of Education and the Cit::,. prov ided ho« C\ er. that

01

such budgetarv allocation shall he adequate to ensure the effective and independent
performance 0f the duties and responsibi litics of the Deplit~ Commissioner .. ( emphasis

added). ("'\•.1 p1·u, ision
hudg-:t \

\\US

made for :m~ DUI oversight of the Deputy Commissioner",

Sl!Co11d. as the Gill Commission had recommended. EO 11 prov ided that the Deputy
(. ommissioncr .. shall exercise the powers conferred 011 a Deputy Commissioner of Im estigation
h:, Chapter 3-l of the Cit) Charter. including but not limited to the power to compel the
attendance of w itnesscs ... Sel-' EO 11 § 3(b) (emphasis added). But EO 11 did not actual I:- state
that the Deputy Commissioner would be or serve as a "deputy" to the DOI Commissioner.
Rather. [O 11 used the indefinite article .. a .. - suggesting that the Deputy Commissioner was
intended only to ha, e the powers of a DOI Deputy Commissioner. And EO 11 made amp I) clear
that the Deputy Commissioner was not intended to be a vanilla DOI deputy subject to the
direction of the Commissioner: to the contrary: by providing that the Deputy Commissioner
could only be removed for cause, limiting the Deputy Commissioner's reporting obligation to a
single annual update, and according the Deputy Commissioner the po\\er to conduct
inv cstigations. issue reports. and make recommendations at his or her own initiative. EO 11
made clear that the Deputy Commissioner \\'US intended to be quite 1111/ike the DOI
Cornmissioners other deputies.

Third. at the time FO l l was issued. DOI existed in material I) the same form as
currently. w ith substantially the same authority - namely. EOs 16, 78, and 105 were all in place.
Yet EO 11 pointedly did not make the Deputy Commissioner an "Inspector General .. subject to
the extant IG system. Instead. Mayor Dinh ins in cooperaticn w ith the BOE - intentionally did
something quite different.
«

b.

The Board of Education Authorizes EO 11

The Ja:- prior to CO I 1 · 5 i~~u •ince. the BOE enacted .i counterpart resolution l>..) LO 11.
The BO [ · s June 27. 1990 resolution began b) repealing l\\ o prior BOE resolutions establishing
the discredited BOE !G; the new resolution proceeded to authorize the creation of the Deputy
Commissioner position h:, Mayor Dinkins.
The BoE·s June 27 resolution mirrored EO 11 ·s language describing the role of the
Deputy Commissioner. For example, the resolution provided that the Deputy Commissioner
.. shall exercise all th[e] duties. powers, and responsibilities of the Deputy Commissioner of
Investigation set forth in [EO l l
But the BOE's resolution also went further. As the Gill
Cornrnissions report had anticipated. the BOE conferred upon the Deputy Commissioner all
.. those powers of the [BOE] and the Chancellor \\hich are necessary to conduct as complete an
inv estigation or to issue such reports as may be appropriate and all .. im cstigatory pm, ers
conferred on the Board of Education b;- the Education Law. the Cit) Charter. or an:,- l1lher l.rn ...
including .. the po,,cr to administer oaths and affirmations. to compel the allendance of\\ itnesse~
nnd the production of d0cumcnts land] to e\amine \\ itnesses:· The BO E"s resolution also
r,ro\ ided that .. the Dcput) Commissioner and such deputies a,, he or she shall dc:sign3ted shall he
deemed lo be emplo) ees of the Board of Education assigned as trial e:-..aminers \\ith authoril:
under !the] Education L,rn ... to conduct im estigmions and hold hearings on behalf of the:

r·

Board of lducation ...
In addition t11 according th; n~\\ position specific pt•\\ci:, and righh under thi: ! duc.ui.«.
! aw. the BO!· ·s resolution broadly and comprehcnsiv d: directed the officers and empl\1: cc~ ol
the sd101..1I district to cooperate "ith the Deputy Commissioner."
3.

Stuncik Takes Office and SCI Is Formed.

In October 1990. Ma) or Dinkins appointed Ed Stancik to the new Deputy Commissioner
role. Stancik. who had previously worked for l l years as an assistant district attorney in Ne\\
York Count). proceeded to put together a staff. To that end. on January 9. 1991. the BOE passed
a resolution creating a number of new positions in the "newly created Office of the Deputy
Commissioner of Investigation for the City School District." As the resolution explained. after
taking office, Commissioner Stancik "subsequently determined his organizational structure and
management staffing," which was "approved by the City Department of Personnel" and
conveyed to the BOE. The BOE. in turn, adopted a resolution creating nine positions. each with
u particular title and a specific designation in the "Board of Education Management Pa: Plan."
The resolution went on to prov ide that the Deputy Commissioner "shall hon: solejurisdiction
on.>r all employee» within the (!/tin· ofthe Deput, ( ·0111111is,·fo11er. including but not limited to.
the authority to set salaries w ithin established le\ els. to hire and terminate services. in
accordance « ith applicable Im, and regulations and w ithin the [budget]" (emphasis added).
·1 ,, o furthcr enactments fol lowed within the next l 8 months. First, in Executiv e Order
No. 3-t (Jan. 3. 1992). Mayor Dinkins changed "[t]he title of the Deputy Commissioner or
Investigation for the City School District of Nev, York" to "the "Special Commissioner of
Im estigation for the New York Cit) School District." This title change confirmed that the
Special Commissioner was nut. as a matter of law, a "Deputy Commissioner of DOI." The
enactment also prov ided that EO 11 "shall in all other respects remain in full force and effect."
Second. on Jul, 7. I 992. the BOE passed a resolution barring w histleblov ing conduct h> officer,
and employees of the Cit) school district. and lodging power to investigate whisueblower
complaints \\ ith the SC L
With these and other pow ers in place. Commissioner Stancik proceeded to operate the
SCI office as an independent watchdog agency for the next IO years. During this time. so far as
the record reflects. SCI set its m, n investigatory priorities: issued reports and recommendations
\\ ithout an) direct oversight from DOI; separately reported the year-end results of its efforts: and
otherw ise operated independently. 6 As Commissioner Peters testified: "Ed Stcmcik · to his

Sub:i::.'qu,ml am::ndrnent;; t,~ the C1t:, Ch:mer nnd the ( hance\lor· s r~gulation; ,khl10\\ kdged th:ir the Spl'c:,11
Commissioner \\as the proper re~ipient of repor1s of II rongdoing in Cit:, schoob Se.; Cit:, Charter ~ 526-a-c:
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4.

Richard Condon Replaces Commissioner Stuncik

Commissioner Siancik suddenly gre» ill in ear!) 2002. and passed away in March of that
vear. On June 18. 2002. \fa:,or Bloomberg and DOI Commissioner Ro:,c Gill I learn joint I)
announced that Stancik would be succeeded b) Richard Condon. Condon \\US a well-known
figure. particularly in Nev, York Cit) lav, enforcement circles. He had served as Ne\, York. Cit)
Police Commissioner in 1989 and 1990. prior 10 which he had a 33-year career in state and local
positions. including as 1\e\, York State Commissioner of the Division of Criminal Justice.
To facilitate Condons appointment, Mayor Bloomberg made changes to EO 11.
Executive Order No. 15 (issued the same day as Condon's appointment) replaced Section 2 of
EO 11 \\ith entirely new language. As originally drafted, that section - entitled "Appointment
and Removal of Deputy Commissioner" (emphasis added) - accorded the DOI Commissioner the
power to appoint. provided that removal could take place only for cause, and required that the
appointee be a lav, ~er(\\ hich Condon was not). In EO 15. tvla) or Bloomberg amended that
section to read, in its entirety. as follows:
Section 2. Appointmem of Special Commissioner. The Commissioner of
Investigation shall appoint a Special Commissioner of Investigation for the Ne\\
York Cit) School District. The Special Commissioner shall have had at least five
years of la« enforcement experience.
EO 15 thus accomplished two things: (I) it removed the requirement that the Special
Corn missioner be a lawyer: and (2) it removed all textual references to the DOI Commissioner" s
authority to remove the Special Commissioner. including the prior reference in Section 2·s title.
5.

Condon's 15-Year Tenure as Special Commissioner

Condon proceeded to operate SCI as an alrnost-entirely-autoncmcus unit « ithin DOI for
the next 15 years. SCI continued to maintain its own investigative priorities. issue its own
9
reports and recommendations, and separately report the results of its efforts. For example,
during Commissioner Gill Hearns tenure. Condon occasionally attended DOl's CompStat
meetings and orally reported on the results of his inv estigations; howev er. Condon \\ as not
subject to detailed questioning (or challenges) by Commissioner Gill Heam. as were other
Inspectors General. Condon also met priv ate I: \\ ith the Commissioner as needed.

; :\t the same time. the record makes clear that Commissioners Gill Hearn and Peters considered Condon to be a pun
of DOI in some sense. f,)r example. DOI"s 2002-03 annual report lists Commissioner Condon on a list of DOI staff.
Jtl:,t bel,'11 First Deputy Commissioner Elizabeth Glazer. S<'<' https: 1,w,1 I .n1c !WI asse1s doi do\\nloads odf 20022003 dc,i annual rep,~rt.pdf. at 23 In December 2010. Commissioner Condon 11a5 transferred from a DO[ line to
a DOI line It is unclear \I h) this transition occurred, nev crtheless. it doe; nm appear to have had an: effect on the
day -to-duy rel;itiL'n,hip b.:=r,1,:en Comrnissinncr ConJun. SCI. and DO1

Tint relationship largel: remained in place fullow ing the 201-l appointment o!
Corum i ssioner Peters. Condon did participate in more DOI business bet« ecn 2014 and 2017
1
than Ill' had under Commissioner Gil] I leam. During this time. Condon attended DO!s \\,•,:~I:
executive meeting». lie also assisted with the formation and operations of the DO!'s t\YPD IG,
interv ie\,ing numerous candidates during the office's creation and offering feedback on that
squad's reports. Condon also served in a DO! leadership capacity during the Rivington House
investigation. from which Commissioner Peters was recused in large part. However, while
Condon himself served as a\ aluable resource to DOI, the SCI squad did not. For example, on at
least one occasion. Condon rejected DO rs request for SCI staff assistance to interv lew NYPD
IG office candidates.
In the same \ cin, DO I oversight of SC!' s work remained as it was before - there \\ as
none. Among other things, SCI continued to separately release its reports and its statistics.11
That is true even though the record reflects various scattered attempts by Commissioner Peters
and his staff to assert direct control over SCrs operations while Condon was in office. For
example, earl) in his tenure. Commissioner Peters instructed DO l's Director of
Communications. Dianne Struzzi. to (I) consolidate DO I's press office ,, ith that of SCI specifically. to have SCl's press office. Regina Romain. report directly to Struzzi, and (2) to
instruct Condon to change his letterhead lo match that of other DOI units. Neither of those
instructions w ere follov, cd: the press offices never merged. Condon told Struzzi that he was in
charge of his own letterhead. and the issues apparently died there. Similar attempts to assert
control mer SC I's fleet of DOb-purchased vehicles also stalled.
DO! senior staff testified that. norw ithstanding their considerable personal and
professional respect for Condon, they did not believe that SCI was operating to its full potential
during the 2014 to 20 I 7 period. According to this testimony. it appeared to DOI senior staff that
SCI was investigating too many .. one-off" or disciplinary-type offenses. as opposed to larger
investigations addressing more systemic wrongdoing. DOI senior staff noted that SCI did not
employ a single auditor or financial forensic investigator. and thus possessed limited (if any)
capacity to investigate complex financial misconduct at DOE - a state of affairs at odds w ith the
Gill Commission's long-ago recommendations. First Deputy Commissioner Lesley Bramer also
noted that the sole .. systematic .. report that SCI produced during Condon ·s final three) ears - a
report about missing children- was investigated in conjunction with 001.12

report

As of mid-2017. DOI 's organizational chart show ed Commissioner Condon as a direct
Commissioner Peters - a unique position that was entirely separate from the !Gs.

lo

ln his annual budget testimony to the Cit: Council on vlarch 16. 2015. Commissioner Peters noted that
C ommissioncr Condon had "held the: position of Special Cornnussioner of lnv estigarion since Jul:- 2002," and ad Jed
that Commissioner Condon had .. done a superb job in this role." which was \\h) Peters had "asked him 10 stay on in
the t1C\1 Adminisrrauon."
Sc't!
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lt is notable. however. that while both Peters and Condons names appear on the report. the report appears on SCI
lencrheud and 11a3 signed b: Condons first deputy commissioner. Regina Loughran, S,;e
Imp,: w11\1 I ,n1 c.r.01 asseto drn sci rrnorts O:'-l 5•Lnsup<.!r. i,ed-Children-Ltr,odf

a.

Background to Dispute- Late 2017 And Early 2018
6.

Condon Announces His Retirement, and DOI Leadership
Ponders the Future.

In mid-to-late summer of2017. after 15-plus years at SCI, Condon moved forward with
plan, to retire. Condon initiall, intended to depart in the fall: hO\\C\ er, the sudden illness and
subsequent passing of First Deputy Commissioner Regina Loughran prompted him to delay his
retirement until the earl) \\inter.13 ~e,,s of Condons imminent retirement prompted
discussions among DOI leadership about the future of SCI. These discussions revolved around
two potential options for a post-Condon world. One option was to recruit a nev, Special
Commissioner of comparable stature to Condon - a figure w ith substantial lav enforcement
experience and status who would essentially step directly into Condon's shoes. This option was.
of course, consistent w ith past practice. DOI leadership also discussed a second option: to
centralize SCI under DOJ's umbrella. Both options had pros and cons.
Centralization. DOI leadership believed that consolidating SCI into the DOI structure
had man) potential benefits. one of' which was efficiency. As a standalone unit. SCI had its own
back-office staff and infrastructure. including its mm office administrator. press and public
relations function. and part-time IT staff. DOI leadership viewed this as an unnecessary
duplication of functions available through DOI. and believed that consolidating operations would
result in cost sav ings that could be reinv ested in investigator) \\ ork.
Another potential benefit \\aS ensuring uniformity of operations. This consideration had
multiple layers. First, DOI leadership was aware or material distinctions between the two
offices· practices. For example. DOI leadership understood that SCI investigators did not
regularly give interviewees Garrity and related warnings!". which DOI leadership believed was
not a best practice. DOI leadership hoped to harmonize SCts investigatory standards with those
at DOI. Second. DOI leadership S3\\ \ alue in broadly aligning S(Ts irr, estigativ e priorities w uh
those of DOI · namely, as DO I leadership saw it. focusing on large-scale. S) stemic
investigations of corruption and wrongdoing rather than "one-off· investigations of indix idual
perpetrators. As DOI leadership saw it. if SCI were in the DOI fold. DOI leadership would not
only be able to reset SC I's priorities {both among existing staff and by hiring new staff.
including financial auditors, to tackle larger-scale investigations). but DOI would be able to
leverage all of DO l's resources to assist w ith schools-related investigations and 0\ ersight. Third.
DOI leadership saw value in uniforrnity of presentation. That is: transforming SCI into an

'· Loughrans sudden departure presented challenges. both for personal and professional reasons. ,\s Schlachet
testified: "Regina 1-.m 1'1<1111l<1cc I 111..:,m s/i.•j11s111 0.1 •· she du/ th> 11 ark of jiv« people Silt' 1w11h01 place l 011
/..11,,,,. stu: 11 as o traduional _lint dr!r111_1 Sir, SlWI of r,111 ii e1·1:1;1 d<1_1 uiu! Condon 11 as th<' topfigure 11 ho signed oft
,.11 i/1111g \ hut Regin« ".11 r,:(1/1_1 hin.ls-on Sh,• ro1 sicl. un.] 1.-/r thL' ofiic-: i11 Ju/_1 an.! rhings r,•,il/_1 ch,mgt1d I 111,
,.,, rui11/.1 the 11 ark food i11at2,1s<!d rh,' s,w1 af It!, d of /hllllL 111 1/r, (!fiic<' inc:, .:m,·,l."
i
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Im estigauon" under the DOI umbrella would present o

DOI leadership also considered consolidation in terms of authority and accountabiluy.
As tu authority: since 2002. the <.:it.:, ·s schools had been under mayoral control, and yet S(Ts
relationship to DOI had not materially changed. DOI leadership considered this to be an
anachronism and an outlier given EO 1os·s direction for "a single aggregate of personnel and
resources" among the Cit) ·s inspectors general. As to accountability: DOI considered itself
ultirnatcb responsible for scrs practices and output. w hich suggested that DOI should be
keeping a finner hand on the tiller.
Retaining a Condon-like figure. Keeping SCI as it had been - as a quasi-autonomous
office. led by a Special Commissioner - also had potential benefits. For one thing, maintaining
the status quo was, by definition. consistent with past practice, and would thus prevent the
disruption and management challenges that would accompany a new approach. Additionally.
having a figure of Condons stature had proven beneficial in the past. Condon himself had
served as a valued advisor to DOI senior leadership. both under Commissioner Gill Hearn and
under Commissioner Peters: u figure of similar gravitas would likely be able 10 assist DOI in
similar fashion.
7.

DOI Resolves to Bring SCI Into the Fold.

After debating the merits of the abov e approaches. DOI leadership ultimately chose the
path of assuming direct control over SCI - or, as Commissioner Peters put it, to .. treat the 11e11
personafunctionally as cm /G. give them whatever title they want, but ... lo function like an /G .
. . / want thetn to report to an {Associate Commissioner]. I want us to be more involved.' He
added that. in contrast to years past. he anticipated that he and his senior staff would have the
capacity to take on the additional burden of super, ising SCI.
Around September 2017 ii.c .. before Condon had retired), DOI leadership began to refer
to the SCI office by an entirely new designation - "Squad 11 :· The .. squad" label referred to
DO l's existing organizational structure, under which IG offices (or groups of IG offices) « ere
organized by numbered squads. each of « hich reported (through an associate commissioner) up
to DOI senior leadership. SCI had never before been referred to as a .. squad," and Condon did
not accept the title. Condon testified that. after seeing a DOI .. org chart .. with the Srprnd l f
designation. he called Commissioner Peters and told him that he was not the head of any
"squad," and would no longer attend DOI senior staff meetings. Commissioner Peters responded
that the changes were a .. minor administrative .. matter. On September 28. 20 \ 7. Condon sent
SCI staff an email with the subject line "the office of the Special Commissioner of Investigation
for the i\C\\ York Cit) School District .. stating as follows:
For adrninistrativ e purposes. the Department of In, estigation has begun to refer
the Office of the Special Commissioner of Investigation for the Ne« York Cit:,

t,_)

' Tl11, , alue of this consideration was limited. though, b: the fact that SC! had 11 ide spre ad name rccogniuon in the
schools. Thus. changing SCl ·s public-facing identity could s011 confusion among SCI s constirucms and diminish
the office's overall effectiveness

Schoo] District a~ Squad l I .... The Office of the Special Commissioner will
continue w lht'. the term:,; ··c;z T and ··OfficL' of the Special Commissioner" in all

conununicuri

111:,

both uucrna] ~ anJ e\lt:ma!I~

Condon also spoke separately ,, ith others about the proposed Squad 11 name. DOI Deputy
Commissioner Ganesh Rarnratan recalled a meeting with Condon in which he said ··I'm not
going to he Squad 11" or words to that effect.
Notwithstanding Condons v iew s. D01 leadership continued to em ision a different
relationship w ith SC! after Condons departure. DO! continued to use the new ··Squad 11" label
for internal DOI purposes - for example. during \\ed-J_:, agenda meetings. Schlachet also
testified that, during the foll or 2017. Brov ncr "would pretty regularly say ... that [ DOI
leadership wanted] to treat the new No. I as more of an IG, as more of one of the Kis."
Schlachet also emphasized that Brov ner never explicitly said that D01 leadership intended to
\ iew the new Special Commissioner ··as one of the !Gs ... it was 'more like,' 'more like.' ..
\\ hich Schlachet interpreted to mean some unspecified degree of greater control.
8.

Siller Issues a Legal Analysis of the Proposed Takeover of SCI.

On September 27. 20\ 7. Brovner met v.ith DOI General Counsel i\lichael Siller to
discuss the proposed changes to SCI. Siller relayed the exchange in an email to Rarnratan:
.. Lesley asked me to speak v.ith )OU about whether ,,c can hire a new IG for SCI. give them a
DC title. pay them SI SOK and have them report to [the Deputy Commissioner for
lnv esiigations] ... Siller asked Rarnratan to consider whether those proposed changes .. l \\ ]ould ..
. run afoul of any City rules to your knowledge." and added that .. [tjhe advantage to doing this. if
\\ e can. is that \\C would not need to ask the Mayor to revise EO 11 :·
Rarnraian began looking into the issue from an HR perspectiv e: Siller began a legal
arulysi». From an HR perspective. the "Special Commissioner" position had its own code in the.'
Cit: Department of Citywide Administrative Sen ice's (··DCAS") system that needed lo be used.
On October 4. 2017. Siller sent Rarnratan an email with the subject line ··EO 11: Some
Preliminary Thoughts." The four-paragraph email was as follows:
One of the amendments to EO 11 (EO 15, June 18, 2002) appears to have
eliminated the provision that the DOI Commissioner may only remove the SCI
Commissioner after serving him with reasons. The language in the 1991 Board of
Ed resolution giving the SCI Commissioner "sole jurisdiction" over all employees
within SC[ remains a concern. Presumably. DOE could agree to amend that
resolution. I assume what that lanzuace
- means in anv case is that the SCI
Commissioner has control over his staff. rather than DOf: having that control.

-

.

lmerestingly. ahhough EO 11 requires the DOI Commissioner to appoint the SCI
Commissioner, nothing in EO 11 explicitl, states that the SCI Commissioner
reports lo the I)()[ Commissioner. In fact. EO 11. at§ 3. authorizes the SCI
Commissioner lo make --an:, ... im estigation and issues ~uch reports regarding
corruption or other criminal acti\ it:,. unethical conduct. conflicts of interest. ond

misconduct. that he or she deems to be in the best interests of the school district."
I urther.; ~ of [0 11 requires DOI w rr1.1\ ide SC! \.\ith whatever assistance DOI
deems nece ssarj lv enable SCI LL1 c.1rr> out its responsibilities. That doesn't re<1lt:
strike me as'\)\ ers iglu" as much a<; an obligation to reasonably assist.
Section 5 of EO I l provides that the SCI budget shall be agreed upon by DOE
and the Cit:,. DOI has no explicit contemplated role in th~ budget process.
In general, EO 11 confers on the SCI Commissioner the same powers over the
DOE that EO l 6 and Chapter 34 confer on the DOI Commissioner over the City.
It seems that the intent was for the DOI Commissioner and the SC I Commissioner
to have parallel authority and for the SCI Commissioner to be independent of
DOE control. To the extent that the DOI Commissioner has jurisdiction over
every agency of the City (including DOE), it is implicit that the DOI
Commissioner has authority over the SCI Commissioner but that should be made
explicit either in an amendment to EO I I or in an MOU with DOE. I believe it
would be problematic to assume that \\C can appoint a new SCI Commissioner
and treat them like an:, other DOI IG.
The next du:. Rarnratan responded "I think these are
as is."

\Cf)

compelling reasons for SCI to remain

Siller expanded his preliminary into a formal legal memorandum, which was largcl,
completed b) October 12. 2017. The memorandum. titled .. Issues relating to successor to SCI
Special Commissioner Richard Condon, .. \\ as addressed to both Commissioner Peters and First
Deputy Brovner, with both Siller and Rarnratan listed as authors (the "October Memo"). lt
began by noting that the Commissioner had .. asked for our opinion and guidance relating to
issues surrounding [Condon· s] successor. and set out four questions for consideration: (I) ··:,. l.:i)
DOI give Mr. Condons successor the title of Inspector General. rather than Special
Commissioner?": (2) "May Mr. Condons successor receive an annual salary ofSIS0,000. rather
than the approximately $215,000 that Mr, Condon earns? .. ; (3) "May Mr. Condons successor
report to DOI's Deputy Commissioner/Chief of Investigations?"; [and] (4) ··Ma) SCl's general
counsel and human resources functions. which heretofore have run internally though SCI. run
through DOIT Sillers conclusions were as follows.
Title change. Siller concluded that "to change the title of the head of SCI would require
an amendment to EO 11. as amended." Here, Siller noted that there was an entire executive
order- EO 3-L of 1992 - devoted to establishing the position's title, and concluded that "the fact
that EO 11 \\as formal I:, amended in this fashion suggests that the title of the head of SCI was
deliberately and specifically determined." such that "giving the person who occupies the position
the title 'Inspector General' would contravene the executive orders." Siller also observed that. in
lieu of asking the ~fa) or to amend EO l l. DOI could potentially "continue to use the title
· Special Commissioner· [but] functionally regard the person as holding the position as an
Inspector General." How c\ er. Siller concluded that this course would be "problematic in that the
Special Commissioner. notw ithsianding F.O 3-L is and has always been regarded us a Deputy
Commissioner of DOI.'' and that this title was .. not merely an honorific .. due to. among other

rhin~~- the st1br(1ena a11Cl other power» that came w ith the title.

Salar~ reduction. Siiler concluded that the salar , of the Special l omrnissioner \\J~ ~el
h~ the DOF. and posited that the --DOE presumably could adjust the salaries for 1H!\\ incumbents
... downward." Siller did note that .. [rjesolutions adopted b: the Board of Education on January
9. 199 l g,n_ e the Special Commissioner the power to. among other things. set the salaries of the
SC!starr··Reporting structure. Siller concluded that the Special Commissioner could not be
directed to report to DO!' s Chief of Investigations without significant changes to the existing
la«: Siller began by noting that .. [t]he language of EO 11 suggests that the Special
Commissioner \\US intended b:, the Mayor to be not onl:, independent of DOE, but to be
somewhat autonomous of even DOI." Siller not only pointed to EO 11 's "for-cause" rernov al
pro, ision. but also to the numerous textual indications in EO 11 .. that the Special Commissioner
was intended to operate with some degree of autonomy from 001 :· The October Memo cited:
•

The lack of any textual indication that '·the Special Commissioner reports or is
subordinate to the D01 Commissioner":
• The EO's broads grant of broad investigatory and remedial discretion to the Special
Commissioner
• Section 3(e)' s pro\ ision that th-.' Special Commissioner need only pro, ide DOI\\ ith a
cop) of « riuen reports at the conclusion or investigations. which Siller noted "does not.
for example. require the Special Commissioner to obtain DO rs approx al or sign-off on
such reports .. :
• Section 3(f)'s express statement that the Special Commissioner should make
annual
report of his or her findings and recommendations .. to DOI; here. Siller noted that "if the
DOI Commissioner had direct oversight over the Special Commissioner. as he does over
DOI Inspectors General. it arguably \\OU\d be unnecessary for the Special Commissioner
to send a copy of the SCI annual report to DOI. a~ DOI would presumably already be
well aware of SC rs activities ..
• Section 4(af s direction that the DOI Commissioner should prm ide assistance to the
Special Commissioner, \\ hich .. suggests more of a collaborative. rather than supervisory.
relationship as between DOI and SCI."
• The fact that. per Section 5 of EO 11. "DOI has no enumerated role in the determination
of the SC! budget."

··,m

Siller added that the BOE·s January 9. 199 l resolution "gax e the Special Commissioner 'sole
jurisdiction· over all employees within SCI. including but nm limited to the authority to set
salaries w ithin established le, els and to hire and terminate serv ices."
From a II this. Siller concluded that "[ t]he abox e-cited prov isions, b:, thernselv es and a~ a
,, hole. stronglv suggest that hav ing the nev, Special Commissioner report to the 001 Deputy
Commissioner for Im estigations (and referring to the Special Commissioner as ·Inspector
Ramratan everttually concluded that as a result of the Special Commissioner line having mo\'ed to DOI. thct.:'
"ould be n0 impediment to the DOI Commissioner reducing the Special Cornmissioner·s salar; so long a, it,, 3,:
11 ithi n tht.! !:-.-ind pro1 id..:d r..~r h~ the titk c,ld~

General ·) 11011/d contravene hot Ii the feller mu/ spirit o] EO I I. m II ell a., the cited BOE
rt',u!utiom" (emphasis added 1.1; Siller thus concluded that "[t]o effectuate DOI control over
SCI in the same manner that DOI controls the offices of the Inspectors General for ;\YCI IA,
llH( and SC\ would. therefore. appear to require substantial amendments to 1::0 I I and
possibly a Memorandum of Understanding with the DOC along the lines of the t\'lOUs DOI has
entered into with NYC I-IA:·.~

HR and GC functions. Siller noted that the BOE's 1991 resolution expressly provided
for the creation of administrative and counsel positions. and reiterated that the same resolution
gav e the Special Commissioner "sole jurisdiction .. 0\ er his office. Siller thus concluded that
"Rerouting the human resources and counsel functions through DOI presents the same issues
discussed above and accomplishing this would appear to require amendments to E0 l I and
possibly an MOU with DOE:·
9.

Commissioner Peters Overrules Siller''s Legal Analysis.

On October 17.2017. Siller received an email from Angela Minerva (assistant to
Commissioner Peters and first Deputy Bro, ner) requesting a meeting regarding .. the SCI
Memo." Siller agreed to the meeting. noting that he hadn't "even sent [the memo] to her yet."
but attaching the memo. Some time that afternoon. Siller and Rarnratan met w ith Commissioner
Peters and first De put) Bro mer to discuss the October Memo. Ramratan \\ as the only one of
the attendees to have any speci fie recall of the meeting: he recalled that Bro mer was
disappointed b) Sillcrs conclusions: that she wanted Siller to give her and Commissioner Peters
additional options, and that she directed Siller to seek a MOU with DOE. Rarnratan also testified
that Brovner said during the meeting that she "believejd] the relationship with the Mayor and the
DOI Commissioner was not at its best." so DOI would look to amid seeking an amendment to
EO II.
Commissioner Peters, Bro, ner. and Siller all testified that the) did not recall the initia:
meeting on October 17. Commissioner Peters testified that he "rernernberled] very long
com ersations \\ ith [Siller] about this around that time in which he laid out for me rough I: \\ hat's
in the memo" and that he recalled thinking that Siller "got it « rong" because he had not looked
at .. the City Charter." which "says I get to direct these people," or EO I 05, which "sayls] l have
to appoint an IG for that." Commissioner Peters' testimony was thus that EO 11. read in
harrnonyw ith other aspects of City law, authorized DOI to make SCI an IG·s office. Siller
testified that he did not recall the specific rationale that Commissioner Peters offered for
overruling the analysis in the October Memo. Siller recalled that. b: March 2018, he agreed
\\ ith the proposition that because Commissioner Peters had authority to hire and fire the Special
Commissioner, he also had authority to impose layers of management and supervision and other
·, Ramratan (a non-lawyer) testified that he did not draft an) of the October \lt!mo: rather. Siller 11a, respcnsible for
the memo ·s substance. Ramratan stated that his role was limited to n:\ iew ing the memo and offering his opinicn.
11 hich was essentially that he agreed with its conclusions. As Rarnratan put it. the takeaway from the October
vlvmo was that DOI "should not really pursue changing ... the titles and sruff."
' Ramratan had scp,1ratel) determined th.Jt DC ,\S rules did not necessarily preclude one "Deputy Commissioner ..
from reporting to another deputy commissioner. though this conclusion \\a5 of unclear relevance given that the
Special Comrnissi1.m cr had not been a "'Dt:put) Commissioner"' since at kast I 992.

requirements - but he did not recall whether that \\,b Commissioner Peters", ie,, as of October
_017. \\.hen asked v.hether his tah.ea,,a: from his initial conversations with Commissioner
Peters and Brovncr \\US .. Thank )UU for the memo. we're doing this anv w a»." Siller answered "I
~uess so.
Brox ncrs testimony was somcw hat different: she testified that O\ er .. multiple
com ersations, .. Siller and DOI leadership became comfortable \\ iih the idea that DOI had
authority to take over SCI on a .. two-fold .. theory, based on policy and precedent:
One. that office needed w become more [unctional am/ this wa.s the best way to
make it morefuncttonal. Thar II e really needed lo do investigations. And that 11·as
important and this was the best H"ay to do it. And two, that yoll can have a dual
title of SCI and JG because 111a11_r /H!O/J/e have dual fit/es at DOI and those things
can happen simultaneously. Th(J( you can have someone function as the !G, that
nerJ' mayoral agency is supposed to have an JG [and} 1111/esv the SCI special
commissioner is the JG. then you don't have an /(_;_ So that those things can
happen simultaneously.

The DOI witnesses' recollections as to why Siller pursued a MOU \\ ith DOE varied. As
set forth above. Ramraians testimony was that BrO\ ner directed Siller to pursue the tvtOu at the
initial October 17 meeting. 19 Bro, ner testified that she could not recall telling Siller to pursue a
MOU and indeed did not kno« why DO! would have needed a MOU with DOE, other than a
generalized desire ·'to formalize things .. and a vague recollection that "it had to do with various
funding issues and hiring." Commissioner Peters' testimony was that it was Siller's idea to
pursue a tvlOU, adding that, from his perspective, the purpose of the MOU was solely to preempt
any potential future dispute regarding DOE·s commitment to funding SCI (as was then occurring
,, ith 1\YCI IA). Siller testified generally that the decision to pursue the '.'-:IOU was a collective
one.
10.

DOI Proceeds With the Plan to Transform the Special
Commissioner Role to an Inspector General Position.

While Siller began drafting a MOU, DOI leadership continued to move forward with the
process of changing SCI to an !G's office. Within days after the October 17, 2017 meeting
regarding the October Memo. Ramratan had instructed his HR staff to prepare a draft .. IG
posting .. for the Special Commissioner position.
The final v ersion of the Special Commissioner posting listed the position w ith: ( l) the
civil service title "Special Commissioner of Investigation - NYC School Dist. DOI.'. (2) the
office title .. Special Commissioner or lnv esiigation." and (3) a .. Di, isionWork Unit" of ··SCI
Squad 11 :· The job description contained \ arious conflicting description of » hat office the new
position would hold. The description's second paragraph began b) stating that ··DO!'s Office of
the Special Commissioner of Investigation (SCI) has broad authority to investigate wrongdoing
h:, teachers and other school employees \\ ithin the 1\e,, York Cit) School District." But the
' Ramratan also had a general r~culkction that '"ma) be a month .. after the October Ii discussion. Siller told him
.. ,, c could potcnt1::ill) d,, this ih, c ... spoke to [ DOE] and perhaps c, en get an '.\ IOl. _,.

third paragraph prov idcJ that the Special Commissioner would "prov ide O\ era II direction to
DO l's SCI Inspector General Office." ~01,, ith-tanding this inconsistent verbiage. DOI sti.lff
testified that it was well-known at DOI that the new position would perform an IG role. and that
the associated salar , would he signific;:intl) reduced from that w hich Condon .had earned."
11.

Coleman Interviews for the Special Commissioner Role. and ls

Hired.
Coleman \\ as among the IO candidates to apply and interview for the \ acant Special
Commissioner position. Coleman had an extensive lav, enforcement and inv estigative
background. After graduating from Brooklyn La« School in 1996, Coleman worked as an
assistant district attorney in Brooklyn for five years, followed by six years of private practice and
in-house legal work. At that point, Coleman joined DOI, where she served as an IG for six
years. During her time at DOI ( from January 2007 to January 20 I 3 ), she led Squad 3 and won
multiple awards for her work. By all accounts, she was known as a highly competent leader w ith
excellent interpersonal skills. Moreover, Coleman was highly regarded by the DOI leadership
who had worked directly with her. For example. Siller testified that she "seemed to be a team
player." and that he regarded Coleman as a friend.
Since departing DOI, Coleman had worked as the Director of Institutional Equity &
Compliance at Fordham University, where she led the institutions ·1 itle IX compliance and
investigations. Coleman had. however. pre, iously applied for an Associate Commissioner role
at DOI, and w anted to return to public sen ice. She applied for the v acant Special Commissioner
position on November 21, 20 ! 7. One day later, DOI reached out to schedule an interview.
Coleman ultimately interviewed on November 30 with three Associate Commissioners
(Sadie Boursiquot. Paul Cronin and James Flaherty) and Assistant Commissioner Michael Heal).
Colernans initial interviewers scored her as highly qualified for the job. Coleman then
iruerv iewed again on December 5 \\ ith then-Deputy Commissioner Michael Carroll and Bro, ner
(\\ ho marked her as an "Excellent" candidate across the board). The next week, on December
12. Coleman returned for a third iruerx iew - this one w ith Brovner and Commissioner Peters.
DOI leadership agreed that Coleman's background and stated desire to modernize SCl's
investigativ e approach made her an excellent fit for the job. For example. during her second
interview, Coleman told Brov ner and Carroll that she would warn to hire auditors at Sl'I to
assess how the schools were handling their financial resources. Ultimately, DOfs applicant log
showed Coleman as the first choice among all the interv iewees. On December 14.2017,
Bro, ner wrote Ramratan a memo stating that Coleman "has demonstrated a keen understanding
of the Department of Investigation and of the skills required to fill the Special Commissioner of
In, estigations [sic] position in Squad 11 _.. BrO\ ner added that "[tlhroughout the inter. ie«
process, [Coleman) was calm and confideru w hich are qualities needed to fill the leadership
role:· Bro,ner concluded b) noting that Coleman's 20•plus :ears of .. extensi\e management
exrcrience .. \\ou!d "help her perform \\el! in this position ...

1 he r,:cord reflect, rha1 the 1.-,\1~r salar:, dissu:Hkd :i<?\t!ral p0tcnri<1I c;1nd1dat6. in:ludin'::! Lnmhi:.is~ and former
DOl First D~·put) C or111ni,sio11cr \\ alter Ars~nau\l. frnrn pur;uinµ the position.

Tue issue of SCT::. realignment ,,,is discussed lo some extent during some of Colemans
inter. icws. though the extent of that discusvion i:-i disputed. Coleman testified that during her

December 5 inter, ie« with Brov ner and Carroll. Brov ner posed w hat Coleman described as a
.. h) pothetical question," asking .. ,, hat if~ ou \\ ere the JG or this is an IG office?" Coleman
testified that she responded .. Is this a hypothetical?" and "Do you have an i\-lOUT at which point
Brovner ··cut it off and said let's talk ... cases." Coleman also testified that she raised the
odd it) of this question v, ith Carroll after the interview. Coleman added that Brovner and Carroll
did not otherw ise discuss SCT s incorporation into DO I. Brox ner did not recall spec i fie
questions and answers. but testified that Coleman was fully apprised that she would be operating
as an IG.
Coleman also testi lied that, during her December 12 interview with Commissioner Peters
and Brovner, he told Coleman that "this is a squad now," adding that "when you were here it
wasn't a squad, but a squad is like an inspector general's office," and using the terms "Squad 11 ··
and "Sf'!" interchangeably in reference to the office. Coleman testified that she did not
understand Commissioner Peters' comments to mean that SCI would be turned into a standardissue IG"s office. but rather that Commissioner Peters wanted DOI and SCI to collaborate on
investigations. Commissioner Peters testified that ··we said to both Anastasia and Dan
Schlachet. 11111. in the interviews. look. this is. _rn11 're going to he changing things. This is going
10 ht! different: you 'n: going 10 be part (f DOI. fo11 'rt! going to h(' part <fDOJ. we 're f!Oing 10
be supervising this more. ··
In any event. follow ing the final iruerv iev with Commissioner Peters. DOI prov ided
C olernan \\ ith inconsistent messages about what her title and role would be. After receiving an
oral offer from Commissioner Peters during the interv ie« (and orally accepting). Coleman
subsequently received a call from DOI" s director of human resources. Shayvonne Nathaniel in
which Nathaniel requested Colernans oral commitment to a position that Nathaniel described as
an "Inspector General" role. Coleman informed 'Nathaniel that Nathaniel w as v, rong ii.c .. that
Coleman had been interv iC\\ ing for a "Special Commissioner" position). and asked her to check.
Coleman also requested a \Hillen offer letter. On December l 9. 2017. Coleman received a letter
that --extend[edj a conditional offer of employment to [her1 as a ·Special Commissioner of
lrn estigation:·· contingent on O\-IB appro\ al. a criminal background check. and a DOI
background im·estigation. Coleman accepted shortly thereafter.
Coleman then attended a background inter;irn at DOI on December 22.2017. \\ ith
investigator Michael Bernstein. Bernstein pro\ ided Coleman with a ··Terms and Conditions of
Emplo:, ment"· form that listed the pa:- roll and in-house titles as ··Special Commissioner of
ln\'estigation:· But Bernstein also handed Coleman a document captioned ··Offer of
Employment and Letter of Commitment."· The letter. dated December 22.2017 (three da::, s after
Cokrnan·s prior ofTer letter) purported to offer Coleman ··the position 0f lnn!.iligc11or"· :md
required a t\\0-)ear commitment. The letter also stated that Coleman \\Ould report direct\> to
Commissioner Peters and 8ro\ner. Coleman signed the letter. but testified she \\as confused as
to the reference to .in ··In\ estigator .. position. Coleman also testified that Bernstein told her that

hL' had nev er deliv ercd sue h a leuer l() an i:,eculi1 e-le , i:\ hire: rather. two-year commitments

were generall, required Pnl~ tor lower-level inv esugators 12.

Schluchet Intcrv iews and ls Promoted to First Deputy.

Parallel tc) the hiring of Coleman, DOI also in ten iewed for and ultimately chose
Coleman ·s first deputy - Dan Schlachet. After graduating from la\, school in 1999. Schlachet
sen ed as an assistant district attorney in Queens for 5 years. In 2004, he took a position as a
special counsel at SCI, where he remained for the next 13 years. At SCI. Schlachet helped
o\ ersec and direct SCI' s 5 G-sorne investigators. The record reflects that Schlachet was capable
and respected; on two occasions in 2014 and 2015, Brovner (with whom Schlachet had a prior
social relationship) solicited Schlachet to join DOI as an IG, which never proceeded.
On October 26, 2017, Bro, ner requested a meeting with Schlachet, during which Brovner
suggested to Schlachet that he would be a good fit for a SCI leadership role. Schlachet indicated
he was interested, and agreed to discuss the issue further. During a subsequent meeting on
Nm ember 16, 20 I 7, Brovner provided Schlachet with a more specific proposal - DOI wanted
Schlachet to sen c as the office· s first de puty. Schlachet again expressed interest. That
afternoon. Schlachct received a call from Brovner. Lambiase. and Michael Carroll. the purpose
of which was to inform Schlachet that. because DOI had not ye: posted the First Deputy position.
Schlachet should applj for the then-vacant Special Commissioner role.
Schlachet then interviewed with Carroll on December l; he testified that, during the
interview, Carroll said that DOls plan was to treat SCI "more like an IG,'" and to treat the
Special Commissioner role .. more like an IG, .. but that "there w as no talk of taking over or
making SCI a unit of DO1." After the First Deputy position was formally posted. Schlachet
interviewed w ith Lambiase and Associate Commissioner Michael Healy on December 20.
Schlachet testified that "again, there was the talk of 'more like an IG's office:·· and he \\US
questioned about his v is ion for SCI and ,, hat he would change. Schlachet said he responded b:
noting that ··SCI is not a tear-down." Heal) gave Schlachet high marks. and wrote that Schlachet
"prov ided keen insight into challenges w ithin SCI and his desire to fold SCI into DOI and the
man) advantages - and chat lenges ·- in doing so." Lambiase also rated Schlachet highly: her
notes indicate that Schlachct '"kno,\ s what should be changed:·
Schlachet ,,as selected for the promotion on Januar) 5, 2018. A ··personal action request
hxm .. on that date indicates that Schlachet·s ne1\ title \\vuld be· First Deputy Inspector
General:·
13.

Condon Retires, and DOI Begins the Takconr of SCI.

Condon· s last da) "as December 8. 2017. During his final ,, eek. Condon met ,, ith
Commissioner Peters to discuss DO l's plans for SCI Commissioner Peters testified that. during
that 1neeting. Condon told him that merging SCI into DOI ,,as a b.:id idea and urged him to kt

----- - - --------·- - Bernstein ultimatr:l:, ckJrcd Coleman. b,.,tl, on a pro, isinnal ba,i, in fanuar~ 20 ! 8 and on a final ba~is in \I.ire!',
2018 In both of lus clearance communicatiuns. he indicated that l olcman 11as being cleared for the "Sps:cial
Commissioner of lmcstigation" posiu:,n.

'--l I remain independent bu conceded that Commissioner Peters had the legal aiuhorir, tn take
()\ er SCI if h..:- Lh•:.,:. Ccndon recalled the exchange differently: Condon testified that he told
L'u111111i.:;~i~J1W· Peters that if hc w anted to change thc v, a:- SC I \\ a~ run. he needed to obtain an
amendment to EO 11. Condon reca\ led that Commissioner Peters responded ,, ith words to the
effect of·· Well. I have o prmy good lawyer. and he says I don '1 have w:· Condon concluded
that '? told /11111 I duln 'r think he could do u and he told me he thought he could do u and thcu
was the end of the conversction" Condon also debriefed
- on December 7. 2017 about his meeting-with Commissioner Peters.21
~at'C'ondon told him andllllthat Condon had told Commissioner Peters that
taking over SCI would violate EO 11. and Commissioner Peters responded b: .. citling] Mr. Siller
that [Siller] was of the opinion that DOI had authority over SCI.'"

After Condon departed, DOI leadership moved quickly to incorporate SCI into DOl"s
existing structure. Commissioner Peters never named an acting Special Commissioner. Rather.
from December 2017 through February 5, 20 I 8 (Coleman's start date). Lambiase served as an
informal head of SCI.
. During this time. Lambiase took (and
directed) action of severe I fronts:

First, DOI began to gather information about SCI. For example: on December I l. 2017
- the first business da~ after Condons departure - DOl's 11 staff began discussions with
Lambiase about assessing the status of SC l's IT infrastructure On January 10. 2018, Lambiase
aske--about SCT s headcount and its 1, acancies. On January 12.2018. Nathaniel emailed
SCI office administrator Michelle Runko seeking a spreadsheet containing job details (including
salary) for al I SCI employees. Runko. under the impression that the information was needed for
a DOI report to the Cuys Conflicts of Interest Board. provided the information" ithin a ,,eek.13
Second, DOI began t0 issue policy and other directives directly to SCI. For example. on
December 20. 2017. Lambiase directed that SCI should send all FOIL requests directly to Siller.
On January 16. 2018. Lambiase emailed-and stated that she would .. like to have a
com ersation ,, ith )OU about con, eriing some of [SC ls x acant investigator] positions to gi, e you
an auditing staff."
Third. DOI began to physically transform SCTs offices into a DOI IG office. One such
step was particularly , isible. At 5 p.rn on January 12.2018 (a f rid a) c, ening), maintenance
staff at 80 Maiden Lane replaced the signage at the front entrance of the SC I offices - which
pre, iously stated "Special Commissioner of lnv estigation for the Nev, York School District,
Richard J. Condon Special Commissioner" - witb Mayor de Blasios name and .. Mark G. Peters
Commissioner." No bod) at SCI ,, as gi, en an) ad, ance notice of this change. Additional!).
during the ,,eek of Januar: 29. 2018. maintenance personnel -at OO1·s direction-erected a
"all di, iding Condon·s former office into t\\O separate offices.
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· · In focL as "-athanicl later emailed Ramratan /but did not disclose w Run~o). the requested information \\JS 10 be
ti,cd for other purpo;e, nJmd:,. preparing 10 dire.:tl:, manage S(Ts stafT

'

Other changes v.ere afoot. Around this time. Lambiase instructed-that his title
\\ ould be changed to b~ consistent \\ ith the new "Inspector General .. nomenclature. -\\J)
g iven the choicc oftwo titlcs:
or
lie chose the
former. On January 29, 2018, cpuiy Commissioner 1vlark Cardwell emailed-o tell him
that DOI would be changing SC! employees' email addresses - to doi.nyc.gov addresses from
the prior domain (n) sci.org). Cardw ell also informed-that DO! would be
··consoli.datc[ing] th_e lSCI]
site with the doi site." (Co~~o~~d bl,ccke~:~.
down the SCI website before his depanurc.). A
davs prior. ard,,ell had Informed
th-se~~~ntrt·ff(airs team ,, ~~ted .. th_e an~,~corr~ption com~unications efforts ~ere mo.re
cooramated, \\ ith the outreach and mtcrgov teams genera II) working more collaboratively \\ ith
Regina Romain."

we?

fe,,

a,m~mu \al

On February 2, 2018, a team from DOI (including Boursiquot) and SCI (including
- Schlachet Runko, and Chief Investigator Michael Bisagna) met to discuss numerous
operational changes at SCI. During the meeting, Boursiquot and others from DOI stated that SCI
would have to follow DOJ P.[Olocols for several issues (such as vouchering of evidence and
peace officer certificationtf.f~rsiq~iot ifso• statfflfiat DOI would be taking over SC l's fleet of
vehicles, Numerous individuals indicated that the DOI employees· tone during the meeting was
high-handed and dismissive of SCI staffs concerns.i" Schlachet testified that ··a lot of these
[demands] are ,er) ham-handed.just like 'This is whats happening:·· Schlachet added that
Lambiase .. came into that meeting a little bit later" and .. tried to son of ease tensions," but when
Bisogna ~pted to push back on a particular issue by telling Lambiase that SCI did things
differend>~ffii'n DOI, Lambiase responded by saying that SCI "was now 001:·
SCI staff testified that SC I's staff had considerable trepidation about all of these changes.
Schlachet testified that the changes were .. like a blitz." Runko was surprised that as SC l's head
of administration. she was not consulted or given any advance notice on matters like the
changing of signage and the splitting of Condon's office. Schlachet added that SCI staff was
.. furious" about the unexpected rernov al of~ ~~l signage. that .. [tjhere was a lot of griping. a
lot of. .: ou know. · How dare the:,:·· and that ··he 1: bod: sort of had the feeling like. a certain
about that was a done deal, and :, ou know. \\ ho are) ou going to complain to about that'? You
to march into Mark Peters' office? You'll get fired."

The drop in morale at SCI was understood b) at least some DOI senior staff; for example.
on January 17.2018. Nathanie l sent Ramratan an email to schedule regarding a ··SCI Vacancy
Meeting .. and told him .. Allegedly peopk are resigning:· to \\hich Ramratan responded "Ob
boy:·
________ _;_

ii,;·

" SCI peace officers (i ,, : the la\1 enf6rcem'"t:'nn1gents 'r , , 9{S~ ·
·,For example. DOI senior staff hacl~ .._hat
11h0 are authorize~ to carT) 11eapo11s on dul)) 11~u!~ ha,c l_o be recert'.fied pu~suant tq DOl"s requi::f11C!_l~!>
officers Bui DO! s peace of1icer program effect115:) required '\.c\\ i or!-. re,1denc:. am! numero!f!'.S(l
·
-~ •
i,1\CStigators did net Ii,.· in '-.rn Yori-., SCI\\ itnesse, tcstilic'd th~t DO! leadership appeared indiffrrem 111 the
consequences ofthi, sudden pt,lic:, shin.

_ea~c1
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Cornmissioncr Peters Speaks \\ ith the First Depury ~ta:, or.

During this time. Commissioner Peters spoke with lirst Deputy ;,.,1a)Clr Dean luleihan,
l-uleihan had taken over the first deputy role as of January l.2018, after sen ing for several years
as the head of 0MB. In that capacity. and through the budgeting process. Fuleihan had become
familiar v ith DO l's overall mission. l lowever. Fuleihan hoped to use his elevation as an
opportunity to reset the relationship between DOI and Cit) Hall. which Fuleihan believed had
gro\\ n .. strained."
On January 27. 2018, luleihan and Commissioner Peters spoke for approximately 45
minutes; Commissioner Peters wrote Brovner an email summarizing the call. The email
recounted Commissioner Peters' view that Fuleihan was "actually pretty reasonable and ... all is
good." As to SCI, the email stated:
3. He said he had heard wed hired a nev, SCI Commissioner and asked who it
was. I told him (after explaining it was not yet public). He asked if we'd told
Tony Shorris {the prior first deputy mayor] about this and I told him that we had
not. and that ,,e did not tell Tony or anyone at CH about our hiring decisions. I
suspect he wanted to ask to he told about such hirings going forward but decided
not to push the issue. 1-k asked if there were an: other IG positions open and I
said yes and didn't offer anything further. 1 think ,,e just ignore this: my sense is
hes not at this point going to push on it. but you should know.
Lambiase responded that Fuleihans comments were .. distressing .. because .. [i]t is absolutely
essential that ,,e retain full independence vis-a-\ is hiring." and 001 "cannot compromise on
that." Commissioner Peters added that he .. [tjotally agree]d]."
In an interv iew. Fuleihan agreed he did indeed want to be "told about such hirings going
forward .. because. in his view. the Special Commissioner \\US an extremely important position
\\ ith a rnassiv e amount of responsibility o, er DOE. and Cit:, Hall had a, ested interest in
weighing in on the ne w hire. Fule ihan also testified that he asked Commissioner Peters for an
opportunity to meet the new Special Commissioner. Fulehian added that Commissioner Peters
did not flag any issues about changes at SCI on the call.
15.

Initial Confusion About Coleman's Title

Coleman· s first day on the job \\ as slated for F ebruary 5, 2018 - before \\ h ich confusion
about Coleman's title and rote continued to persist. at least on Colernans end.
Coleman \\ as inv ired to , isit DO l and meet the SC I staff before her official start date.
During the phone call im iring her in. Coleman learned that Schlachet had been named as her
first deputy Coleman and Schlachet met at Fordham on January 23. 2018. Coleman testified
that during that discussion. she told Schlachet about Commissioner Peters' comments during her
interview U e,. that Commissioner Peters wanted to treat SC! more like an !G's office). and
Schlachet told Coleman that DOI planned to giveher an IG title. Coleman testified that. at that
time. she thought that the !G title\\ ou!d he an internal one. Schlachct testified thnt Coleman

] 1'

expected that ··it 1,ould i.1h•.:i::-~ be I-ind of the ,,a:, that Condon \\JS there. that [the office] 111:i:,
k s.uuewhru diminished. but lil-c it 11 ill ah,a)~ h,: the Spec ia] C ornmissioncr. youll ah,a):,
hav c a big sc,u at the table- ... ;\ ftern ards. Coleman cal led Condon 10 discuss her ne11 role:
Coleman testified that Condon told her to .. be careful .. regarding changes to her role. and to look
to EO I l for guidance.
On January 31. 2018, Coleman 11 as introduced to the SC I staff by Commissioner Peters.
BrO\ ner. and Lambiase. All of them referred to Coleman as an lG. with no mention of the
"Special Commissioner" title. Alter the introductions, when SCI staff asked Coleman whether to
call her an IG or a Special Commissioner. Coleman adv ised the staff to call her "Anastasia."
That Friday, Coleman directed a press inquiry from the Fordham Ram about her
departure to Regina Roman, SC l's press officer. The inquiry included, among other things, what
Coleman's new title would be; Coleman instructed Romain to coordinate with the Ram as
needed. That evening, Lambiase called Coleman to discuss the issue. Coleman testified that
after she explained the discrepancy between her offer letter (which stated that Coleman was hired
as the .. Special Commissioner of Investigation .. ) and the .. Inspector General .. usage by DOI
leadership on January 31, Lambiase stated that offer letter was a .. mistake .. and that Coleman
1, as ..just an ins.Rector general. .. Coleman testified that Larnbiases tone during this com ersaiion
"as "forceful :·•·'
16,

DOE's GC, Howard Friedman, Declines to Sign a i\lOU.
a.

Siller Prepares a Draft MOU Modeled After Those
With Other Non-Mayoral Agencies.

While DOI took steps to absorb SCI. Siller began to pursue a tvlOU with DOE. On
October '27, 2017, Siller sent Ramratan a draft MOU modeled after DOrs t\·IOU with the Nev,
York Cit: Health and Hospitals Corporation c·HHC} The first draft of the MOU began with
scv era! ··WHEREAS .. clauses which. among other things. described DOE as .. a Cit: agency that
sen es the largest school district in the United States." and asserted that under Chapter 3-1 of the
city's Charter, ·'DOI has jurisdiction over DOE; .. and that .. the Special Commissioner is an
employee of DOI and the staff of SC I are employees of DOE:· The draft MOU then contained
22 numbered paragraphs, 20 of them substantive, containing a number of proposed
understandings between DOI and DOE. The most relevant of those paragraphs are the
following:

I.
SCI shall be staffed by: (a) the Special Commissioner, who shall be
appointed by the Commissioner in his sole discretion: and (b) such other staff as
the Commissioner shall deem appropriate. Up to_(_) SCI personnel shall be
appointed pursuant to this Agreement. The staffing of SCI may be increased b)
up to
L) additional personnel \\ ithout the need to amend this
Agreement. if. in the Commissioner's sole discretion. such additional personnel
are necessary to effectuate the purposes of this Agreement. Subject to the
'Lamhia;c t6titied that Brovuer had told her hi call Coleman because ,,: corfusion r..:garding her job title. hut did
not recall the content of the call 11ith Coleman. Brovner testified that she oni:, "vaguely" remembered the exchange

,o

requirements o!' the '-.;e" York State Ci\ i: Sen ice l ~;,, and an~ applicable
vollcc ti ve bargaining agreement. DUI shal! b ... under 1,v ,,bligJti,m t.i retaiu DOI
personnel who currernly work in SCL
2.
The Special Commissioner shall continue to be an employee of DOI. All
other SCI employees shall continue 10 be employees of DOL
DOI shall be
responsible for payment of the salary and benefits for the Special Commissioner.
DOE shall be responsible for the pa: meru of the salaries and benefits of the other
SCI staff.
DOE may, consistent \\ ith the terms of this Agreement. seek
indemnification for this responsibility in whole or in pan from the Office of the
~fay or pursuant to a separate agreement bctw een DOE and the Office of the
Mayor, the form of which agreement DOI shall have the right to approve. In no
case, however, ma) DOE agree to the funding of fewer SCI staff positions than
the number set forth in paragraph l above. The Commissioner shall have the
exclusive authority to: (a) hire and remove: (b) set the salaries of; (c) assign the
duties and responsibilities of: and (d) promote or demote. the Special
Commissioner and staff of SCI.
3.
The Special Cornmissloner shall report
designee.

tl1

the Commissioner or his or her

4.
The Commissioner and 'or his or her Executiv e Staff shall have the
exclusive authority to approx e. monitor and superv ise all SCI inv estigations and
shall approve the issuance of all subpoenas. the making of all arrests and the
making of all referrals of matters to other lav, enforcement or prosecutorial
agencies ....
8.
Pursuant to this Agreement. DOE acknow ledges that DOE personnel are
bound by the pro, isions of Executive Order 16 of the Mayor of the City of New
York. as amended b: Execuiix e Orders Tl. 78. and I 05 (collectiv ely. ··EO 16 as
amended .. ). as well as the pro, isions of EO 11. subject to the understanding that
EO 16 as amended is deemed to be modified as follow s in its application to DOE
and its. officers and employ ees: throughout EO 16 as amended, the term
"Inspector General" shall be deemed to refer to the Special Commissioner.
9.
Except where the Commissioner has approved the referral of a matter to
another la\\ enforcement agency pursuant to Paragraph 4 of this Agreement or
where the Special Commissioner has determined that the integrity of a criminal
investigation might be compromised. all requests for SCI documents or data.
whether in hard copy or in electronic form. b: an: federal. state or local la\\
enforcement agency shall be subject to prior re, ie« and approval b: the DOI
General Counsel or the General Counsel's designee. All demands or requests for
SC! documents made through subpoena or other legal process shall be forwarded
to the DOI General Counsel for consultation and cooperation in preparation of a
re<;ponse that is appropriate 1-, enable DO[ lL1 be compliant \\ ith la« and not in
contempt.

·1 he Spec ial C ommis-ioner ~kll rn•\ ide the LH J[ {.,eneral Counsel Pr the
DOr l.1enerc1! ( uu1hcl:i de signce 1\ ith acces- 10 all original records ot UOL
(deemed to include documents from third parties reccix cd in the normal course of
business b) components of DOE other than SCI) that are being retained in the
custody of the Special Commissioner. Records prepared after the effective date
of this Agreement by SCI and records. other than original records of DOE or
copies of such original records. rec eh ed after the effective date of this Agreement
b) SCI from third parties shall be deemed records of DOI. Any request receiv ed
b) DOE for access to such DO! records under the Nev, York State Freedom of
Information Lav, c·FOIL''), or othcrw ise. shall be forwarded to DO I's General
Counsel. To the extent that documents requested from DOE under FOIL are
documents of DOI, DOE will respond as such to the FOIL requestor and provide
no further response unless compelled by court order. A copy of any request
received by DOE for DOE's records related to SCI shall be shared with DOl"s
General Counsel and the parties will discuss the best way for DOE to respond
consistent \\ ith law. . ..
l(J

l4.
DOE shall not promulgate any directive, rule or regulation affecting SCI.
other than on routine administrativ e or personnel matters that are addressed DOE·
\\ ide, \\ ithout prior consultation \\ ith the Special Commissioner or the
Commissioner ....
20.
Any prior resolutions of the DOE regarding SCI inconsistent with this
Agreement (including, but not limited to, resolutions of the former Board of
Education adopted January 9, l 99 I, annexed hereto); and any prior agreements,
understandings or protocols between DOI and SCI, or DOE regarding SCI, are
hereby , oid, lo the extent such resolutions. agreements, understandings or
protocols arc inconsistent \\ ith the terms of this Agreement.
On its face. then. the draft i\lOL contained numerous prov isions conferring oversight authorir,
for the DOE (and SCI) on DOI. Commissioner Peters, BrO\ ner, and Siller variously testified that
these provisions were not needed to give DO! control over SCI; rather, the draft MOU was only
as broad as it appeared because: (I) Siller had used the HI-IC MOU as a model; or (2) the HHC
MOU was necessarily broad because that 1-IHC was a separate legal entity from the City, and
DOI needed HHCs agreement (or consent) to conduct oversight on HHC.

b.

Friedman Explains the DOE's Objections to the
Proposed MOU to Siller.

Siller called Friedman {GC of DOE) on December 15.2017 and told him that Siller had a
proposed i\lOU that w as similar to those that DOl had w ith other .. non-May orals ... Friedman
generally recalled Siller telling him that. while SCI had had two prior "strong commissioners."
DOI wanted to go in a different direction and desired to bring SCI into alignment with DOrs
practices. Friedman recalled being surprised that Siller wus so open with him about DOJ"s goals

\ Iter the ~JII. Silkr emailed I riedman a rnr~ l r an \!UL J,lt~,j Dt:1..c111bc1 13.2017. \\ hich
I ricdrnan proceeded t11 re, i.:\\ ,, ith hi, staff
Siller made l\\ll Iollow-up inquiries (December 27. 20l7 . Ianu.iry 9. 2018) before
emailing lriedrnan a modestly re, ised v ersion of the \IOU on January 16. 20 I 8? Siller anJ
Friedman ultimately agreed to speak about the \\'IOU on the afternoon of January 26, 2018.
During the approximately hour-long call. Friedman walked Siller through a markup of the l\lOL_!
that Friedman and his staff had prepared (but not sent to Siller). Siller took handwritten notes of
the discussion. which included the follo« ing:
Whether SCI employees were "DOE Employees." Siller and Friedman began b)
discussing the recital providing that "the staff of SCI are employees of DOE:" Friedman told
Siller that it was Friedman's legal opinion that. while DOE indeed funded SCl"s work, SC!'s
staff were not actually DOE employees. Friedman explained that, by analogy to private-sector
employment law precedent, DOE did not employ SCI staff because DOE lacked the power to
control SCI employees' activities. Friedman added that DOE viewed itself, as a practical matter.
as a pass-through for 0MB funds to SCI. Importantly. however, Friedman testified that he did
1101 offer an opinion on who would or should have been deemed the .. employer" of SCl's staff.
Retention of SCI personnel. The final sentence of Paragraph I provided that --001 shall
he under no obligation to retain DOE personnel \\ h1.,. current I: \\ ork in SC 1 :· F/iedman testified
that he told Siller that this was an issue w he sorted out between DOI and sci." In contrast.
Siller testified that during this discussion. Friedman "suggested "they 're already your peopl.::··
Reporting structure. Friedman told Siller that paragraphs 3 and 4 - which described the
reporting and oversight relationship between DOI and SCI - were a matter to be decided
between DOI and SCl. Sillers notes are in accordance - the) indicate that paragraphs 3 and 4
are .. between DOI+ Sf.l." Sillers notes add a further gloss: .. They aren't looking to have SCI
come report to them but not sure the) \\ ant to sign the MOU because a number of these
prov isions [are problematic

r·

Applicability of EO 16. Friedman told Siller he did not agree w uh the representation of
D01"s authority over DOE in paragraph 8. To the contrary. Friedman said that neither he nor the
Law Department thought that DOE was subject to EO 16. Friedman had learned the Law
Department" s view s through conversations with First De put) Corporation Counsel Georgia
Pestana. Siilers notes are in accord. rcading ?" 8 - they don ·t think they are bound b) EO 16
(Georgia Pestana).""23
DOI Control of SCI Documents. Friedman told Siller that DOE could not agree to
paragraph 9· s statement that all requests for SCI documents and data \\ ould ha, e to be approv ed

:- The additions prov ided that SCI employ ce s would be bound h: the DOI Code of Conduct
:· Sillers notes about paragraph I do not reflect that precise sentiment. rather. the note indicates that '"HR is a backoffice function.··
:c Friedman testi ficd that he did not rais.: an: issues \\ ith the draft \IOL · s first recital that DOE \qi, --a Cit)
agcrlC)-- on the call bt:L·au5t' it did nN l'l'Cur to him. But Friedman ugrel'd that he rnuid noi and \\(,u!d nut ha\C
agreed tu a \\OL. \\ith tlrnt n:.:iul.

41

b; I H ){: I riedrnun ng:.iln stated that a~ '.:liikr'~ notes pn,, ide. that thi« issue was "between DUI •
I ..

':l t

After discussing paragraph 10, Friedman told Siller that most of the 1\IOU was drafted
based on the assumption that SCI staff wen: DOE employees = which, as Friedman had
previously indicated. he did not believe was the case. Siller agreed that the MOU had been
drafted based on that assumption. said that Friedman's point of view was interesting. and said
that he wanted to think about the issue more. at w hich point the call ended.
Sillers notes contain two other relevant remarks. First, Siller's notes contain the
follow ing line: ··a simple letter saying DOE pays for SCI but DOI controls it." However. as
discussed below, it does not appear that the prospect of such a "simple letter" was actually
discussed on the January 26 call. Second, Siller's notes contain the remarks: .. they have no
interest in getting in the way of our control of SCI .. and .. they would support/not object to needs
new request." Siller did not specifically explain what this language meant; Friedman testified
that he never expressed any opinion about "the control of SCI."
c.

Siller Reports on the Conversation to

DOI.

On January 29.2018. Siller sent DO!'s executive staff an email purporting to report on
his conversation with Friedman. Siller began b) stating that "Howards general position was the
[DOE] 'always regarded SCI [as] DOl employees (because DOI controls SCl's ernployecs [sic]
work, which is the hallmark of the employer-employee relationship." (As noted above,
Friedman denied saying this.) Siller then wrote that Friedman "expressed reluctance for DOE to
sign a !\IOU because, as he essentially stated, while DOE has no interest in getting in the \\U) of
DO l's control over SCI, at the same time they don't w ant to be in a position of formally agreeing
to matters beyond their perceived jurisdiction." Again. Friedman denied saying anything about
··DOI' s control over "h"(
SCI.·· and denied that am• .. informal" aurecrnent
about anv., matters in the
._
\IOU were reached."
Sillers email added that Friedman has told him that .. the v iew of the Law Department ...
that DOE is not covered by EO 16."' Siller then said it was .. not clear to [him] that that is
correct," without explaining or offering any view as to the basis for his tentative disagreement.
Siller continued that ··to the extent EO 11 gives O01/SC! substantially the same power over DOI:,
as EO 16 \\ ould give us, it may not be a fight worth having."
\\3S

Siller concluded that he .. got the sense that. rather than sign an 1\1OU. DOE would be
\\ i!ling to sign a much shorter letter agreement simply confirming that SCI personnel. while paid
b,. DOE. work under the exclusive control of DOI. .. The fact that Siller onlv. "zot
~ the sense" that
"DOE would be willing to sign .. such a letter strongly suggests that the topic of a letter
agreement v as not actually discussed on the January 26 call.

\\ c ultimak\) conclude tha: Sillcrs report of the Friedman call
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not accurate l ulru at n 116.

H.

Background to Dispute -- Cole muns Tenure At Sci (February 5, 2018
through ~lJrd1 28. 2018)

Coleman's firs: day at SCI \\a5 February 5. 2018. She was terminated on the evening
!\ larch 28.2018. Her 51-day tenure was remarkably eventful. Coleman engaged in numerou:
discussions on a, ariet; of fronts about the scope and nature of her role and the scope of her
authority. She participated in numerous notable meetings with Commissioner Peters and his
senior staff. including a tense .. ultimatum .. meeting on F ebruary 27. 2018. B:, her second week
at SC I. Coleman had started secret I) recording com ersations with DO I execuiiv es; by her fourth
week. DOI leadership had started to write confidential memoranda about Coleman's supposed
transgressions. Before the end of March. Coleman and her staff had consulted ,, ith the Deputy
Mayor, the Corporation Counsel, and Howard Friedman about the legality of DOls changes at
SC I. and the New fork Times had landed a one-on-one interview with Commissioner Peters to
discuss those changes.
i.

Coleman's First Two Weeks: February 5, 2018 through February 19,

2018
The earl: days of Colernans tenure generated several disputes relating to the scope of her
authority. These can be sorted into three general areas: Coleman's title. her reporting chain. and
an issue surrounding DOrs intent to hire a Chief Information Security Officer ( .. CISO") for DOI
using DOE funds.
ii.

Coleman's Title and External Messaging.

When Coleman arrived at work on February 5, there was no mistaking DOl's intent to
call Coleman an .. Inspector General" and not the .. Special Commissioner for Investigation."
Coleman's first-day 1-!R paperwork indicated that Coleman was an "Inspector General." as did
her identification card. The nameplate on Coleman's office door also contained the title
"Inspector General." That afternoon. Br,J\ ner sent DOI staff an email welcoming Coleman bad,
to DOI: the email referred to Coleman as an "Inspector General" for Squad 11, and made no
reference to the "Special Commissioner ofInvestigation" title.31) Coleman also met that
afternoon with Siller and Rarnratan, during which Siller informed her that she was .. technically"
the Special Commissioner, but for all intents and purposes. she was an lG. Coleman also was
instructed to ensure that SCI staff told callers to the main SCI switchboard that they had reached
the "Inspector General's Office for DOE:"
DOI leadership understood that Colernans title change was a notable event that would
draw attention. For example. DOI had decided that. for the first time. DOI would incorporate
SC l's statistical announcement describing its 2017 results into the larger DO! release. On
f ebruary 2. 20 l 8. Cardw el I prepared a .. Q&A·· document lo be used if reporters asked questions
about \\h~ DO! w as reporting SC l's results and the broader change in relationship between SCI
and DOI. Cardwells initial draft. which he circulated w Struzzi and others. included the
fellow ing mock exchanges:
: Th: email was not a;tuall:,
been finalized.

r~cc'l\~J

b:, S( I

513f';_ ,1hn;.;;

conv cr sion

.u

k

DOI email addresses had apparently n,1;

{J. ll'h_\ i1 the SC. ·1 Suuistic» i·t'(Oi; un IJ< JI l.euerhe,«!'
.-·L /)()/ is lwmwni:ing hm11dm_l.!, jur al! ( 11y ill\/Ji.'L'for., generul to reduce
confusion. improve uccounsabilir: ant! 11/1111wtt.!ly deliver better resuttsjor people
of the City of New fork. ...
Q. 1Jocs11 't the executive ore/a ct1/I this roll! Special ( 'onunissiuner (f
Investigations?
A: res, and that remains thefonnal title. Thcfunaional titl» and the nubl!« brand
will he Inspector General.

I lei di Morales (DOI" s deputy director of intergov ernrnental affairs) responded \ ia ernai I to
recommend that "the language about rebranding .. be .. eliminated," as .. this doesn't seem
appropriate for a govt agency and it doesn't strike me as something to share internally." Struzzi
then added that .. the facts are what the facts are about the name change." and suggest that, in
response to anticipated questions, DOI be prepared to tell reporters that "There are no changes to
SCl's operation or its independence .. and that the name change was being done solely to .. full)
integrate [SCI] as part of DOI.''
The issue of Coleman· s title continued 10 recur. not least because DOI had either
overlooked or disregarded 1h.: various \\J:-,s in which the title switch would need to be reconciled
\\ ith traditional practice and external messaging. Thus. during these first mo weeks, Coleman
made inquiries of DOI leadership as to v, hat title she should use on her business card, Linked In
account. and elsew here - inquiries that apparently irked DOI senior staff. As late as March 12.
2018, Ramratan and his operations team continued to debate whether Coleman formally had a
.. senior title .. for city reporting rcquirements.r '
iii.

Reporting Structure and Powers.

On February 7.2018. DOI announced the promotion of Andrew Brunsden to an
Associate Commissioner role. and that Coleman would be reporting directly to Brunsden.
Formerly one of the two IGs of Squad 5. Brunsden had come to DOI in 20 l 3 from a priv ate la\\
firm. before which he had clerked for mo years. Coleman had never previously been informed
that she would be reporting to an Associate Commissioner, or to Brunsden in particular.
At this point, DOI leadership (through Brunsden and others) began to direct Coleman not
to use the pow ers that had been conferred upon the Special Commissioner by EO 11 and the
BOE resolutions. These included specific in. estigatory pow ers, such as the ability to issue and
sign subpoenas or refer matters to outside prosecutors. Hut the restrictions also encompassed the
broader. discretionary authority pro, ided b: EO 1 l - in short. the power to set SC l's
inv estigatory priorities. And DOI leadership. through Brunsden. ultimately communicated to
Coleman that DOI had the authority to hire and fire sc1·s staff.
-\s '.'.athaniel e vplained in an email tu Ramraran ( l) "on a monthly basis . the \l::!:or's Office require; DO[ to
provide updates on all recent hire of senior staff titles .. : ( 2) Coleman ·s "civil sen ice title is listed in the city s
databases as Special Commissioner:· even though ··her office title is lnspector General"; and {3) "the \layor·s
Uffice [mis\ asking [DO!] to include Anastasia·s name.· '\athanic:l then commented"·\\ hat a conundrum" before
,olunteaing that "if,1c don·t 111'.:ludc hi.'r a;, one of our senior titlclsl it ma) open us up to possible scrutin: :·

Prior itie', .\t th-= t·:1b-:t. Hrunsden and DUl leadership ns-umcd auth 'rit: ov er 'il 1· ..

ill\ e stigations and priori tics. 8) \\U: or example. in u briefing memo prepared for Coleman.
DOI leadership directed that SCI should create a "Team 2:· one specifically designed and
dedicated to .. addressing data. audit. and financial analysis-heavy investigations." and designated
a n irnbcr of positions that should be filled for the team. ·1 he same memo also purported to set
out additional short- and long-term objectix es for --squad 11 :· including --1 i]mplement[ing) new
and progressiv e inv estigative strategies in a broad range of relev ant subject areas." And DO!
leadership regularly informed Coleman that she should pursue so-called ··s:- sternic ..
irn estigations,
Powers. After Condon's departure, Peters had agreed to sign subpoenas for SCI on an
interim basis. But after Coleman arrived, Brunsden instructed her that SCI would continue to
follow DOI protocols for subpoenas - namely, that Brovner had to approve all subpoenas. with a
supporting explanatory memo. This was a marked departure from past practice. given that
Condon (or Loughran as his designce) had signed subpoenas for SCI pursuant to EO 11 's
authoritv. Coleman was also informed that she could not refer matters to other aaencies and
prosecutors w ithout clearing those referrals with Lambiase - another departure from past practice
and a dev iation from the discretionary authority conferred upon the Special Commissioner.

-

h·.

CISO Issue

On the morning of February 7. 20 ! 8. Nathaniel emailed Phil Rizzo, SCTs budget director
-- copying Coleman. Runko. and Ramratan - \\ ith a job posting for a '·CIO,'' and asked him to
post the position. Nathaniel added that "This is an SCI position." In fact. the posting indicated
that the CISO would lead .. the implementation and management of information security controls
that w ill increase the Agencys overall information security posture." In other words: while it
was possible that the CISO would be assisting SCI an indirect ,,a:-. the position was a DOl-w ide
role. B: using a SCI line. DOI hoped to use sc1·s budget (prov ided b:, the DOE) to pa:, for the
position. And according to the testimony of Rarnratan (\\ ho would hav e supervised the (_ISO).
DOI intended - at this time - for its use of the SCI line tu be a permanent state of affairs.~:::
The potential impropriety of using a SCI line to pa) for a DOI position was immediately
apparent to Coleman. who told Runko and others not to respond to Nathaniel's email for the time
being. Coleman then asked Conroy and SCI Deputy Commissioner Ryan to prepare a draft letter
to Siller asking for a legal opinion about the propriety of the posting. Coleman ultimately did not
send the resulting draft (which she considered too confrontational). However. the next morning.
during a meeting involving Coleman. Schlachet. Lambiase, and Brovner, Lambiase told
Coleman and Schlachet that DOI was "taking .. a SCI line. Coleman sent an email to Siller that
da> requesting his adv ice about "our practices of using funds that \\e receiv ed from DOE to
employ the staff and pa:- the expenses of Squad 11 :· The email added that while Coleman was

,: Some wimesses testified othcrnisc. Commissioner Peter; testified that h, belic\ed that th~ use of the SC! line
,,as aha:,s intended to be temporat;,. BrO\ncr testified that DOI planned to seek funding for the C'ISO position
from 0\ 1B in the DOl budget and thus hoped that DOl"s use of th:: SCI l1r1t \H1u!tJ be temporar:. hut acknn11 kdgeJ
that DOI had no 11a~ of guarantr:cing 0\ 1B"s fonding in that or an: :,ear.

"full) on-board about inkg.rating Squad I\ SCI into DOl." she .. ,,dntleJJ t<..) be iurc that our
rr,i,..,i'-i:" 111:> in~ f,in\ MJ ar-: ._, ,1bhl<.:11t ''- ith .. f ( l l l, the: \ 990 anJ i 991 1301 r::::,cdutiun:,,
February 13, 2018 Meeting. The issue was uuimatcl, addressed in a l-ebruary 13. 20!8
meeting that included Schlachet, Brunsden. Siller. and in part Lambiase. Coleman recorded the
meeting. The meeting addressed sev era! topics, but Siller C\ cntually turned to Coleman's
concerns about using DOE funds for non-DOE purposes. Siller started b) telling Coleman and
Schlachct about his com ersations \\ ith Friedman - namely. Siller said that Friedman had told
Siller that Friedman "didn't know if [DOE] wanted to sign something like la l\lOtq because
\\e·, e alway s thought of DOI as SCl." Siller acknow ledged that until recently. "SCI didn't
consider themselves to be DOI." However, Siller explained that Friedman had said that DOI~.
considered DOI to be the employer of SCTs staff- or, as Siller put it, Friedman had said ··We
don't get lo tell SCI what to do; you de." Siller thus concluded that he did not think that --ooE
would give us a hard time" about using a DOE-funded line on the CISO position.
Coleman then inquired about the legal basis for Friedman's alleged opinion, at which
point Siller began looking through his notes of his January 26 call with Friedman. Schlachct
added that his understanding of Friedman· s position was different: name I). that Friedman· s \
v.as that he \\US .. not allowed to make decisions on that." had said something to the effect ()f
"I'm not touching that." and that DOE ,,a5 "not going t,) ofter a\ ie\\ on ho» \SCI] should t)t
shouldn't nm )OUr office." Schlachct then noted that this ,,a~ not consistent with Sillers
explanation of Friedman· s \ iew s. and that DOI should .. be \W) cautious sa:, ing · l low ard
Friedman says it's okay. so we're good w ith it.'"

ie,,

Lambiase entered the meeting at that point: Siller briefed her about Schlachets concerns
about relying too heavily on Friedrnans oral representations. Lambiase then stated .. Let's get
that in writing .. ( .. that" being DOE's agreement in some form}. Coleman and Schlachet then
noted that the 1990 and 1991 BOE resolutions strungl , suggested that DOE funds should be used
onl,:,. for DOE m ersight. Sil ler called that --u , a lid concern." and suggested that ··We dust that
off and take a closer look at i1:· at w hich point Lambiase asked Coleman and Schlachet to
confirm that the (ISO line had not yet been posted. The fol lo« ing exchange then occurred:

Siller: If DOE ire re prepared to commit in ,1 riting 10 DOI having any discretion
to utilize the staffojthe office how we seefil, I think that mJ11{d probahly shnrrcirc11it any objection. you kmm. and 11011rirhsta11di11g any resul11tio11 to tht?
contrw:i- 1 mem1, like. il'l' could .10/'l of draft c11·01111d that.
l.amhiase: I mean, 11rn_1·be it hm 10 say thot specffica!/_r or something.
Siller: l'eah
The discussion then turned to\\ hether SCI \\ as othern ise in compliance ,, ith the BOE
resolutions - i.e .. whether the particular positions listed in the 199 l resolution \\ere still filled at
the sa!ar;- bands specified in the resolution. Coleman and Schlachet said no. at,, hich point
Lambiase said ··\Jaybe the resolutions need to he repealed:· The comersation then addre:-.sed
other topics. including the difficulties ,,ith acti,ating Coleman's ne\\ email address. Colernan
also indicated that many im estigator::i
il!ing and ··c.\cited .. about doing "different types or
cases:· ,, h ich Lambiase said \\ ::i:;; gn.:-at to he Jr. and con firrnation of,, hat she sa,, from SC I sta n

,,ere,,

.\ (;

during Coleman and Schlachers .lunuar , ~ l unvvilinu \\hich ! arnbia-,e Je-.,criht>d a, '"a rcci!I~
, ·~'r: good eneq,'> :·
Siller eventually returned the conversation to the t\lOU issue. sn:ing .. So. I think its time
to probably revisit the issue of getting ... DOE to like just agree to like a one or two page
statement acknowledging the .. :· Coleman hopped in at that point. sa: ing "Just the. just the
money. I mean, that's the real. like you know, \\ hat are \\ e .. :· Lambiase agreed ,, ith that. and
Siller continued: ·'\\'e can spend the budget ho« \,e want." The meeting then moved on to other
topics.
Later in the same day, Cardwell met with Coleman and Schlachet to instruct them that
Cardwell's office would handle arrangements for meetings between SCI and Chancellor Farina's
office, and Coleman should not do so without prior approval."
1.

The Issues Ripen: Commissioner Peters Meets with Carter and
Fuleihan; Meetings Regarding the MOU, the Restructuring of
Squad 11, and Commissioner Peters Issues an Ultimatum to
Coleman.
a.

February 20, 2018: Commissioner Peters and Brovncr
Meet With Carter and Fulcihan

On February 20, 2018, Commissioner Peters and Brovner attended a meeting with
Deputy Mayor Fuleihan and Corporation Counsel Zachary Carter. The meeting lasted between
30 and 45 minutes. The meeting was not dedicated to SCI or DOF-related issues: rather, it was a
broader meeting intended to help Fuleihan - who. as noted above, had only been elevated to the
First DepUL) Mayor role as of January 2018 - become more farniliar w ith the sweep of DO1"s
portfolio and investigations.
During the meeting. Commissioner Peters and Brov ner prov ided Fuleihan and Carter
,, ith an 8.5-11 version of the current DOI organizational chart. which included the t-.:YPD IG (a:;
"Squad 10··) and the SCI (as "Squad 11 .. ). and explained generally \\hy DOJ"s organizational
structure - !Gs reporting to Associate Commissioners and on up - was beneficial ti.e .. because it
allowed !Gs to take advantage of Associate Commissioners· expertise and view across
squads/agencies, which would facilitate broader inv estigations). Commissioner Peters and
Brovner testified that the) specifically explained that the new .. DOE IG .. (Coleman) would hav e
a different reporting structure than Condon had. Carter· s testimony ,, as not entirely consistent
\\ ith that: Carter testified that because the term .. Special Commissioner.. was not used, he did not
understand or appreciate that there had been an::, change to the existing relationship between DOI
and SCI. In an: e, ent. all parties agree that Fuleihan and Caner did not ask an:, specific
questions about the .. new ·· role of the DOE JG. and the legal framework for SCI generally or for
" On F ebruary I 6. 20 l 8. Coleman met \I ith Schlacbet. Brunsden, and Lambiase. Coleman recorded the meeting.
lasted about 40 minutes. and concerned preparations for Coleman's first .. tri-weekly · meeting. The meet in~
was unremarkable. all appeared to h:11 ea good working relationship Later that day. Brunsden. Schlachet and
C-oleman had a shon second mel.'ting. during \\hich Brunsden ga1e Coleman tip:: f0r her upcoming meeting 11i11,
8rorner and oth~r, on r~brt1:ir: ~ I I hi, m..:eting. lPu. \1,15 friend!: and co\kgial

11 hich

-+ 7

SCI w a-, not discussed. luleihan te-.tifieJ that at this meeting. ht again
r~'.,lllt'Sl(:O an opportunity !,) meet \\ ith the llc'i\ Special(_ omrnissioncr.

Dil['., changes

\1)

h.

February 2U, 2018: Conroy und Schlachet Meet "ith
Friedman

Friedman was scheduled io v isit SCI on February 20, 2018 regarding a separate
investigation. Before that \ isit, - - \\ ho had heard rumblings regarding a proposed t\·IOU
with DOE- urged Friedman to bring a cop) of the iv10l ·. Friedman did so, and although he
declined to give-a cop)' of the draft t\·1OU. Friedman discussed it wlth Schlachet.
Schiachet's notes of the meeting reflect that he and Friedman went through the proposed ~:!OL:.
and contain Friedman's reactions to various paragraphs of the i'vlOU. Among other things,
Schlachet captured Friedman's reactions to the last sentence of paragraph 2 and paragraphs 3 and
4 - the portions of the draft MOU directly addressing DO l's oversight of SCI. Schlachet
described Friedman's response to the last sentence of paragraph 2 as being ··What?"; his reaction
to paragraph 3 was ..Not our business .. ; for paragraph 4, it was "Sarne as abox e.'· Friedman
added that paragraph 20 - the portion of the draft MOU that purported to .. void .. any inconsistent
prior BOE resolutions - was a non-starter. gh en that from an) "legal point of v iew ;· an)
changes to those resolution .... would have to go through PEP:·3~
c.

The February 21, 2018 Breakfast

A breakfast was held on the morning of February 21, 2018 involving SC l's staff and DOI
leadership, the goal of which was to attempt to .. break the ice" between the two.35 From that
perspective, the event was not a success. During the .. Q&A .. portion of the breakfast, not u
single question was asked of DOI leadership. Follow ing the official Q&A, Runko - partial I) at
Colernans urging approached Brovner with an inquiry. Brovner was spcaking w ith Schlachet:
Runko approached Brovner, introduced herself, and asked if Condon \\US ·'the last Special
Ccmmissioner." and what Runko should call Coleman. According to Runko and Schlachet.
Bro, ner becarne v isibl , irritated by the question. and responded. among other things. that "there
are official titles and office titles." and that Coleman \\as considered an IG. Brovner then added.
in a sarcastic manner, that .. if we want to get super technical then [Coleman) is a 'super secret"
Special Commissioner." Brovner repeated the phrase several times, adding that that Coleman
>-

11

On the same day, Commissioner Peters and Brovner sent out an email to the DOI staff about upcoming initiatives
\\ ith the subject line "Looking Ahead." The email began: "With Susan Lambiase taking over as Deputy
Commissioner for Investigations. Andrew Brunsden moving into his new role as Associate Commissioner .
.Anastaaia Coleman coming on bourd to head our schools inv estigations and Dana Roth as the corrections IG. 11c
now have (most) of our key investigative roles filled." Coleman. not surprisingly. noticed that of the four
indiv iduals mentioned, three of'thern were described by their title. but she ,,as not. Coleman \\TOte to Brunsdcn that
night and as\..ed him 11 hcther he thought the ornis£ion 11 as intentional. Brunsden responded that e\ cning and said he
did not belie\e the omission was .. intended as a slight'" and added that the Commissioner \\as ··\cf) e;.;cited to ha\e
[her] as 1he leader of Squad I I .. During an inter, ic\\'. Brunsden said that his intent when responding to Coleman
,,·as to offer reassurance about her role. but he agreed that. in retrospect. the omission of Coleman·s title appeared Ill
b.-: a --sensitiw i,sue ·· Brunsden · s intent not\\'ithstunding. Coleman \ ie\\ed Bruns<len ·s rejection of her concern as
incredible. and this exchange contributed to the gnming lack of trust be1,1ecn the I\\O.
1

' DOl 1egubrl:, conducts brec1~fast me<:1-and•greets 11ith its leac.k r,lup a;id tile I arious squads. Card\\cll.
111tentio11all:, 111\l\ed up Squad 11 in the breakfast r0tJ1ion due i,, 1,hat he percei\Cd as difli-:ulties in th.:
incorporation of Squad I I into DOI.
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'needs L1 stop "orr: l!lg about her title and sian making arrests ·· \\ hen Runk» a-kcd tor
.1dd1Lic)rul d,mr1u1ti,1n about l olernans title. Brn, ncr stated th'.1, Coleman .. is an !(1.· add in;
that if DOI "really \\ant[eJj to go to the 0-la:-or to offici.ill;- change the unu, title and all. the)
\\ i 11 but for 110\\ it· s going to stay the \\ a) it is ...

Coleman testified that she could not hear Brl1\ ner during this exchange. but could tell
that Brovner was animated. Runko drafted a memo mernorializine this interaction the next dav.
the accuracy of' w hich Schlachet confirmcd.i"
~
·
d.

The February 21, 2018 Restructuring Meeting.

DOI had scheduled a .. restructuring .. meeting for the a ftemoon of February 21, 2018, the
purpose of which was to discuss how to restructure Squad 11 to integrate it into DOI. Coleman,
Schlachet, Brunsden, Lambiase, and Brovner attended. Coleman recorded the meeting on her
phone: it lasted approximately 45 minutes. As relevant here. during the meeting:
•

Brovner told Coleman and Schlachet that all SCI investigators were "out of
compliance .. with DOI regulations. and indicated that they needed to be
retrained.

•

\\ hen the issue of the number of vacant lines at SCl arose. Lambiase told
Coleman and Schlachet ··You have 9 not I 0, right? Remember that Ganesh is
stealing one." Schlachet attempted to respond, beginning to say, ··we never
found out .. :· (presumably a reference to the legal issues raised on February
13) but Lambiase cut him off, saying "Hes stealing it." Coleman then
attempted to interject, at which point Lambiase repeated: "You have 10
vacancies. right? You· re I sing one." Brov ner then agreed. say ing "Yeah.
Ganesh is stealing one. Every once in a ,,hile Ganesh has to steal a line."

•

Coleman and Schlachei then explained that they had a meeting w ith Siller a
fe« weeks ago, during w hich Siller promised them that he'd .. gi, e us
something in writing ... Brox ner and Lambiase responded by saying that Siller
had "talked to DOE"" and ··DOE's fine with it." When Schlachet volunteered
that his .. understanding from counsel" s office at DOE is that it" s not the way
that it was sort of described in that meeting," Brovner said it was "not a
problem." that .. ) ou guy s can meet with Si Iler .. and ··\\ e \\ i I! work this out."
and that Siller "was working on a letter [to DOE] anywa) formalizing the
DOE stuff." Coleman then specifically stated that she would be
uncomfortable using DOE funds for non DOE \\ erk. at w hich point Brov ner
said ··first of aH. it"s not real!) non-DOE \\Ori-::· and added that .. e\er)bod:-, ·s
on board .. ,,·ith this plan. that "'Andre,, ,,ill confirm:· and that .. )OU gu)s
don·t need to \\Orr:-, about it.··
4

HrQ\nt:r kstitied that sh.:: did not r.:ca:I tli<! 1n1eract1on at a!!. or 1-.!w Runl-.' \1as

•

\\"i1h respect

•

•

lP

\Cl vacancies generdll:,. Brov ner said "':\lnke sure )uur

posting-, gt:l approved fir::.t h:, ..\nJrc\\ c1nd then h: Susan." Bro- ner theu
directed Coleman and Schlachet tu make sure that S(Ts HR person \\,h
coordinating w ith .\ssociatc Commissioner Jackie Eppolito. and to prov ide
any information requested "just like [Jackie] would get it from an) other
squad."
Siller then entered the meeting. prompting a discussion about SCl staff's
ongoing reluctance to prov ide their personal email addresses for purposes of
DO1"s .. continuity of operation .. or ··coop·· plan in case of an emergency.
Siller ultimately stated that SCI staff should haw to provide their addresses as
a condition of their employment. ·1 he "personal email" issue had not been on
the meeting's agenda: Brovner. Lambiase. and Siller al! appeared to become
agitated about SCI staffs refusal to comply with this new directive.

After several minutes of discussing the COOP email issue, Coleman asked
Siller: .. Did, urn. DOE get back to you about the, you know, the question that
we had about the .. :· At that point. Lambiase interjected that '·\,·e have a 3
o'clock interview." and Brovner jumped in to say "Andrew will circle back."
prompting the meeting to conclude. As the group began to pad: up. Coleman
said "l'rn just worried about it." Brunsden said .. Yeah," and both Brov ner and
Lambiase said .. All right." Coleman's tone \\HS neutral and professional: she
did not raise her voice or in an) \\U) act unnaturally. Siller did not answer
Coleman's

question.

At this point, Siller had not in fact followed up w ith Friedman about the legal issues discussed at
the SCI/DOI February 13 meeting. The basis for Brovners statement that '·DOE's fine ,,ith it ..
and the similar sentiments expressed during the meeting remains unclear.
The debrief. Later that day. Coleman had a de-briefing meeting \\ ith Brunsden. ,, hich
C oiernan also recorded. Brunsden. \\ ho had spoken to Brov ner and Lambiase after the
"restructuring" meeting. told Coleman that the substantive parts of the restructuring discussions
had gone very well. He cautioned her about discussing issues that were not on the meeting
agenda - like the COOP email issue - with Brovner and Lambiase, because DOI leadership
"likes to keep the meetings tight." Brunsden called it a "really small rniniscule example" of a
problem "that everyone has to figure out hov, to deal \\ ith." That led to the follow ing exchange:
Brunsden. l think. 1h01 .1011 t uu] no11 ore tining <I really great jnh i11 o 1•p1:i
challenging situation because there's a lot of different stuf] to be dealing with.
Some of it is changes and some of it is teaming the existing structure. and that
im!lf is o dtfjicu!r rhing I don ·r irnm 10 w•e !irr!e 1hi11g, like the personal e111ai!
disrnssion. like sidetrack people ·s \'ie\1 \' of luJ\t II ell ererything ac/l1ti!!y is going
I don·, \I al1f the111 to gel hogged do1111 in u liufc thmg like that. Like. I n.!a/1_1 think
11 e could hem: deo/1 11 i//1
( 'olema11, Gotclw. It seem.:d to ;1i,s off Siller. He .\ee1J1ed pretry angr_,
Urn11.~e11 l'cuh
( ·olenum · ,·111d I 11 a\ /Ike 1u1n J 11 u111 t n:1111g to cmnc 1ru11ble here

f

surprises! hy f e1fr_,·

/ r/1111!- rl1e1 11·ere ntor« l!/11"('/ hcann':
than un_,rhm.~ d1L tuul 1/·c.1 , 1i'/ ''..t too': 11 ou! r,1; tl».
11 ho], room u liule bit. I think. IJ111. uni. I 11 <11 u luu: surprised tu see hitn thin
u11K1:1 too.
ffru 11,de11·

<1''

1, 1

\l°(/\/1 ·,

11/it1i !! Hu,· more

Brunsden also informed Coleman that Brov ner thought it v, as improper for Coleman to h.1\ c
directly asked Siller about the status of DOE' s response to Coleman· s concern about the use o
OOE funds for the CISO position. Coleman explained to Brunsden that this was ··a burning
question for [her]" and that she was .. worried about i1:· Coleman also questioned Brunsden
about what she had done wrong by asking Siller a follow-up question: Brunsden responded that
he thought "then: \\US a feeling of frustration with, like, continuing to deal with it after they felt
the conversation was closed."
Coleman also asked Brunsden whether he had read EO I I recently: Brunsden said he had
\\C need to comply
with it. .. Brunsden changed the topic and told Coleman that Siller had al read; answ ered her
questions in the February 13 meeting. Coleman disagreed, reiterating her desire for a legal
opinion addressing the legality of .. stealing" an SCI line for the C!SO position. and the following
exchange ensued:

not. Coleman that said ··As a lawyer, I am worried about that. I think that

Coleman: Cu111bi11L'd with. I don 'E Eh ink that, rl'/_1 ini 011 [Siller ·!!i} 11 ord 11 hi!« he i1
.flip11i11g throng}: notes, That he doesn ·1 totull, recall th« conversation, U' it ii-(11'
about who controls the employees. /1 11·a.,· \'l'I',\' shaky. it II asn ·, so obvious that
that 11·(1.1 ..• he had a real re.\po11se mu/ a real j11,·t!f1ca1io11 and tegaljustification
for co-minglingfunds.
Brunsden: Which I think it is fine thCII you asked him lo go back and check. I
don't hon· a problem with that. Um . . . fl is 11101·e j11s1 about thinking about
H·he11 ire are in a meeting and what ire deal \1 i//1 and 11 hat topics ,, e ore to cover.
I think that II here people get info trouble is when the; go offon. you know ropin
that art' nu/ necessarily ... and I am 1101 saying rhat ii I\ wwlf.1 il'l'ele\·a,11
ht!cw1.1e it still is a posi1io11 and II hat Ji111d.1 are 11.1t1dfor ir Lm. b111 I i/1i11k 11 ·.1 a
mailer 11 ith rhings like that and we an! 1101 s11re ,rith ho11 1hey are going to
respond, or maybe it's like you are raising an issue thm is really 11'i1h Siller and
mrn it is being raised wirh the First Deputy. I think ii is jus1 something. you
know . . . ;\{i· takemray 1s thn1 1 wn sharing thar you 10 j11s1 say. ire should
cu111m1111icate about sruff'/ike this.
Coleman.· All right.
Bn111sd£!11: When \re go i1110 meetings like 1h01 ... the pan of the meeting. you
/. :now. that ire all did 1alk 11·ent really ,rel/. I think they oil acknmr/edge that i1
,1 e111 really ire/I. E1·e1:nhing ah(Jlll rht1 hiring pla11.1 I think pt1op!e are all 011
board 11 i1h and I 1hin/..: neryone ·.1 1hi11king people ore doing grem 11 01/.: 10 mon?
in rh(I{ d1rec1io11.
Th.it kd to a final exchangl? on the topic
fir11u)dt'11·

i ·euh. but J

.1/(ll'ftd k111,l

dt1 11 <1111 .i-u11

ofru/.:i11g u111hl'.\i.'

lo

kuo11.

/J/ht'I' 1hi11g.1
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u11d

1h

llidl(, 11 e11; rc:0/!_1 11 ell 111uif 1, l
11u1111/'i1 i, the1 du11·1 k11011

11111.

Ehing !!SJiL'L'io!ly H ith the ,, hole Sill, 1 f 111c and 11wn,·_1 rhing f don't 1/;i11k
L1/t'Li1tlh l.e.,lc'_\ f'c\tl/,1 uuderstoo«! /Jl/01· d1),U)\/:1m on tluu. Su. il1t_1 'n.. [ti-;
kind o( the, kind of tuuke j11dgme11£.i 1111/iow [ul! iniomuuion .lust .. 1(111 don'!
reall, \I ant iha! 10 hare that happen down there
Co/e111a11: I mean, hut {sigh} I'm still worried about it. En?11 like Siller haring a
conversation and that he is the CiC, tofollo» something tluu you 're like. I need a
[usttfication. Xot. "Siller .mys it's oka_1, .. Like. because o] Tiu: 110111re 411 hut ii
is. {lit \I asn 't co-mingling of funds. giving Olk' funds to another to do something
that is 1101 for the purpose. you know . . . That is the problem Because like. isn ·,
that what ow· agency does? We make sure money is \l'herc! it is supposed to he
and used the woy if is supposed robe. That is tnyprobleni.
Brunsden: Yeah.
Coleman: And it is essential.
(\'ti'\

Brunsden: But, I wil!
Coleman: So having the GC just say it ·s OA:. is 1101 cool. 1 am cool with so 111011)'
other things but tho/ is the one thing
Brunsden: And fur tha! one, 1 will speak to him about it. And I will let yo11 know
what the outcome of that is. And/ will see about gelling something in writing and
ask him exactly what it

11as·

c.

and 1 will. I 11 illfind 0111.
February 22, 2018: Siller Follows Up With Friedman

On February 22. 2018. Siller finally followed up on the issue he had raised in his January
29.2018 email to DOI senior leadership- namely, Sillers "sense" that DOE would be w illing to
sign a "much shorter letter agreement" regarding control over SCI. Siller thus sent Friedman an
email attaching a short letter agreement. with the subject line "Office of the Special
Commissioner for Investigation for the New York Cit: School District:"
Dear Hov, ard:
Further to the conversation \\e had on January 25. 2018. this will confirm certain
understandings between the Department of Investigation (DOI) and the
Department of Education concerning the Office of the Special Commissioner for
the New York City School District (SCI). As we discussed, DOE acknowledges
that although the salaries and benefits of SCI staff are paid for by DOE (other
than the Special Commissioner/Inspector General. whose salary and benefits are
paid for directly b:'., DOI). such staff are. for all intents and purposes. DOI
employees. Accordingly. the Commissioner of investigation shall have the
exclusive authority to: (a) hire and remove: (b) set the salaries of (subject to the
historical process pursuant to \\hich DOE procures the budget for SCI): (c) assign
the duties and responsibilities of. consistent \\ ith the needs of DOI: and (d)
promote or demote. the staff of SCI. further. SCI staff are subject to and bound
b:, DOl's Agency Code of Conduct. and other policies and procedures of DOI
concerning emplo:ce conduct: and DOI shall h,nc the prerogative to impose
appropriate discipline on SC[ 'itnff. including termination.
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·111 eflectuat« the aforementioned under-ianding-. [)()I and DOI· agree i;1 meet
and confer o n .i/ a--needcd basi« and the !)(1I- shal! adopt such policies. rule N
revolutions a\ may he necessary \\ ith appropriate consultation ,, ith DOL
Please ha, e the Chancellor indicate her acceptance and agreement \\ ith the
aforementioned understandings h:, signing « here indicated belov, ....
Friedman testified that. upon review ing the letter. he had two concerns" ith its opening
paragraph one minor. one major. Friedman· s minor concern \\ as that he ,, as not sure it ,, as
strictly accurate that DOE had in fact "procurc]d]" the budget for SCI." But his major concern
,, as that the leucr w as written "as if DOE is agreeing about what the proper relationship is
between DOI and sc1;· and Friedman .. didn't have an opinion" about that topic, and .. didn't
think it was his role to have an opinion." As Friedman explained, both on the January 26, 2018
call and afterwards, ··the only opinion I had \\US that SCI employees were not DOE employees ...
Friedman clarified that he eventually prepared a revised version of the letter inserting a
caveat into all assertions of DOI 's authority - namely. that the assertions of authority w ere only
"as between DOI and DOE.'' Friedman's redraft also included a new sentence: ··DOE takes no
position as between DOI and SC! as to whether DOI has such authority :· Friedman never sent
his re-draft to Siller: rather. the two eventually discussed the issue in vlarch HO\\C\er. Sillers
misunderstanding of what Friedman had said on the January 26. 20 l 8 call about DOE"s \ iews
regarding DO!"s authority persisted at DOI for weeks.
f.

The February 27, 2018 Ultimatum Meeting and Its
Context.
(i)

Coleman Meets With Commissioner Peters and
DOI Senior Staff.

Coleman had three notable meetings on February 27.2018. The stage: [or those meetings
\\ a:, set the prior day ~- Coleman's birthday. b:,- chance - ,, hen Coleman emailed Commissioner
Peters' assistant to request a one-on-one discussion w ith the commissioner to discuss her
mounting concerns over the legality of various changes at SCI. Coleman received in response a
calendar imitation that listed all of OO1's senior staff. Coleman then followed up w ith
Commissioner Peters directly to reiterate her desire for a personal meeting. He responded:
Anastasia.
As has been explained several times. you report to Andrew. you report to Susan, \\ ho
reports to Les ley. who reports to me. I \\ ill meet w ith all of) ou tomorrow morning.
Best.
ivlGP
Later on F ebruary 26. Lambiase and Brunsden met w ith Coleman to express their dismay that
she had requested for a one-on-one meeting. Coleman recalled that Lambiase and Brunsden
said. in so many "ords. that Coleman had caused a "self-inflicted wound." Brunsden also set a
prc-rnccting tor 10 a.m. the nevt morning. Afierv, ards. Brun-den left Coleman u, oiccmail a1:d
sent her an ernai'. as~ing her t,1 call him. (_ ukmJn reSpt.llldcd that ~he \\,h rwt a, ailabk that
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t'\ erung. Brunsden then
JiJ fhil du.

r~~IUt'::,lt'J

she call him at 9 a.m. before the pre-meeting. \\ hid, ( oleman

\\'hen Coleman arriv ed at the l O a.rn. pre-meeting. Brunsden and Lambiase chastised her
for failing to fol low the chain of command, including her failure to call Brunsden as directed.
About an hour later, around 11 :45 a.rn., Coleman and Schlachet arrived on the 18th floor for the
meeting. At that point. Brunsden informed Schlachet that he was not allow ed to join. and
Sch lachet returned to SCI· s offices.
Coleman recorded the meeting, which lasted about l O minutes. \\'hen Coleman entered
Commissioner Peters' office, Brovner. Lambiase, Rarnratan, and Brunsden were all present;
some were seated and some were standing: Commissioner Peters himself was leaning on his
desk. with an open chair in front of him. Coleman moved to sit down in the chair, at which point
Commissioner Peters said ··I didn't offer you a seat." Coleman responded "Okay," to which
Commissioner Peters followed up "Thank you. I'm not sitting." The recording then continues:
Peters: Let me be really, really clear, because there apparently seems to he some
lack of clarity, so I'm gonna make this extremely clear. Obviously like all DOI
employees if you erer see something that i, either illegal or inappropriate you
report that 10 the inspector general for this ogen,y who i., .\like Siller. [ellow
officer. Absent tluu. _wu 're the inspector general for Squad I I .fi>r the school
system. That means, like al! inspectors general you report to an associate
commissioner, i11 this case Andrew Br1111sde11. That means you keep him fully
apprised of everything that is going on in your squad and you follow his orders
promptly and in full. If Andrew determines that there is something that anybody
011 the executive floor needs to know, he will let his boss. Susan Lambiase, k11011•,
ff Susan determines that this is something that I or Leslie might need to know, she
11 ill tell her boss Lesley Brovner. Lesley. as you know, r1111., this age/1(.)' on a dayto-duy basis and speaksfor me a, though/ 11 en! .,peaking I/Lesley decides that is
something that I need to know about. she either -- 11 ith some group or 1101 will tell
me about it. Is there anything l just said that ·,\ unclear'.'
Coleman: There is one thing that is unclear.
Peters: Tell me what 's unclear right noll'.
Coleman: l'i·e heen laid that I'm technicall_1· the .\pecia/ co111111issio11er, you 're
1elling me that J'm the inspector general for the DOE 1 j11s1 Hant £O k1101rjor sure
what {it is}.
Peters: OK. I H'Oll/d be Coleman: Because /\·e been told. I can '1 use this title. ir 's a secret. what is the
S(OI:\':

Perl!l's. I II oitld he real/,· Coleman: OK
Peters: There are 11111/riple exec11r:\·\! order .1r1I111res rhm require n1,: to appoiw
i·mwus peo1Jle to rnrious rhings. fl spL'Cial im1,ucwr general fi>r Elie police
de1wrr111em. m, SCA I _forge, \rlwl the Title /.',, u special so111c1h/11g fol'[}, and in
each in.wance I ap/)(Jillt the inspector genern! for the relernm agenc.r to rlwt
1msir1on so as to j,/1 1rhorei·er req11in:111cm it is. !11 nmr cll.W I 0111 req11iruf ftl

ur;1oin1 o spccia! comnusvioncr oi l!l\\'.\/1[:aflon [u):

1h,'

t'//_1

huv.: · .!11.I ill _\1)1/i' capacn, (/1 It i ! \'t UJl/ltJ/11!.'c! 1,•11 u,
oulc: .HI), tlidl ttuu /lL'l'.iOll i, a dc'J'lil) connnisvioner, th.u

,·c/io(ii d11'f/'1t·1 -uu! I
/ If.~ !ht ( \ct utvv

111,-/;

rcport-; ro IIIL' n
sclectec: by 11/L', and serres at my pleasure. Thar J>t'rson reports to /JI(' through
whatever surrogates I choose. Those surrogates are. n~ I just lain nut for you.
Andrew Brunsden. and then Simm and then I esley As to the title 1 ·,,, nor a hig
believer in titles. There is n legal requirement that J have n special commissioner
[or investigation. and I appointed the i11s1 recun genera! for the school system To
hold that title.
Coleman; So wait. so. I don ·1 gel it. So /'111 appointed as an inspector general o.f
/h'/'.\011

the school system. hut I'm acting as a special commissioner or 1 '111 not?

Peters: Okay, you know what, this is really ... I thought I was being clear,
maybe I'm not. I could, if I had to, go to City flail and have them just wipe out
that executive order. I probably should have, but it wusn 't worth my time,
effort, and energy. You are the inspector general for tile school system. You are
also the Special Commissioner of Investigations [sic] for rite school district
because there is still an executive order that I h aven 't bothered to liave
eliminated that says I have to appoint one. So I appointed 011e. In the same ,1·a_\·
rhat I appointed Dana Roth m the person who will do certain functions that the
City Council spelled 0111 in ram, <(l Rikers. and f 'n! appointed r,1111 for tn
whatever title that [I and I appointed Elise 5iu111011p w whatever ft is the SD.-1
says, though ire fixed that, It 11.1ed to he that she hod to have a second title too.
fou are the ins- 1 have lo appoint somebody with that title. I appointed somebody,
l appointed my JG ta hare that title. all that goes with ii. All that goes with it,
right. is the right to call yourself that I suppose, and that '.1 it. There is nothing
that goes with it, it is not any special thing J'ou still report to me, through
whatever mechanism I set up. the mechanism I set llf' is the one I just named for
you. fou report to Andrew.
Coleman: 0km'.
Peters 1 ·111 11(){ gonna spend (117_\' 1110/'L' cf Ill_\' rime lh{lf f olre(l(z,· spem 011 this /
rlw11gh1 ii II m mode clear. m111 /'111 making it excn1cioting/_,· clear. fl there
a11ythi11g 11011' that is co11f11sing?
Coleman: I'm jml a little cm?fused about the executfre order. bw yo11 \·e clar!f'ied
for me how you waltl me to he and what you want me to he, so ....
Peters: Here ·s the deal. fou think oho111 this and you decide if this is the job you
1ram. {lit is. yo11 come rel/ me ot j pm today _1011 11·011r tlw job. (( it ·s nor the job

_wu

1rm11.

I 1111dersw11d. you con

/e(l\'f.'. 11·1!

cm1jig11r<1 our a resig11mio11. and !'II go

and do a search. But that's what ... hmr it's gonna \\'Ork.
Coleman: .~II right. I 1rnm to w!k to my l111sho11d

( Emphasis added.}
Coleman testified. and the recording confim1s. that Commissioner Peters' tone during thi::;
meeting\\ as stem and dismissiw. Commissioner Peters testified that he \\ as .. deliberate!:,
nrusque"' ,, ith Coleman. and that he ,,ould not disagree,, ith the description of ••intimidating ...
Ramratan testitied that he .. ,, as taken aback h: the tenseness of the rocin, ... Brunsden agreed that

ornmissioner Peters' tone .. was adding an intimidating character" to the scene. Coleman
icsti ficd that :,h\? be lrcv ed the 111:!cting as a\\ h0I-= including the presence of DO! senior st..ilT.
the evc lusion u: Schlachet, and Commissioner l'ctcrs' opening remark directing her not l,) ~it
was organized for her to .. be ganged up on." Coleman also testified that she .. was feeling
intimidated."

C

DOI senior staff explained Commissioner Peters' anger w ith Coleman in , arious \\ U) s
Brovner testified that Coleman had "been giving Andrew and Susan a really hard time," and that
Brunsdcn and Lambiase .. were trying to get her to focus and lo do cases and to be proactive and
to restructure and she wasn't doing any of that." Lambiase testified that she .. wasn't unhappy"
\\ ith Coleman · s performance, but that Commissioner Peters .. was put off her not going through
the chain of command and so he wanted to reach out to her and talk to her about that, um, so that
she would know what to expect when she went in." Lambiase added that .. if you have a
problem, you go to your direct report. And \\'e decide what to escalate. Because his time is very
valuable." Commissioner Peters testified that he was "brusque .. with Coleman because .. she's
three weeks on the job, literally, she's just started. and she's already, basically, telling Andrew
Brunsdcn. 'I'm not going to take directions from you:··
(ii)

\';ext Steps: u Disciplinary Meeting with
Coleman

A Ourr) of activity ensued that day ·
I.
Immediately after the meeting. Brunsden - likely at Brovners instruction - began
"riting disciplinary memoranda documenting Coleman's purported transgressions. 37 Brunsden
returned to his office and began drafting a note to that effect. B) I: 19 p.m., Brunsden had
produced a draft reciting that Coleman had .. failure to follow directions from her supervisors .. on
multiple occasions. Brunsdens memo recited the following failings: (I) that, at the February 2 I
.. rcstructurine" rnectina. Coleman had raised .. t" o issues that ,, ere not on our auenda for the
meeting" (namely. the iegalit~ of the CISO position and the COOP issuesj ": (2) Coleman's
questioning of Siller was inappropriate gi, en Bro, ners instruction (some IO minutes prior. and
notwithstanding the fact that Siller had subsequently joined the meeting) that Brunsden would
pursue that issue "; (3) Coleman's failure to call Brunsden late on February 26 and early on
February 27; and (4) Coleman's tone. bod) language. and questions at the 10 a.111. pre-meeting.
Brunsden sent the draft to Ramratan 'and Lambiase; Lambiase made two substantiv e
edits: (I) she added, in the notes first paragraph. that in addition to failing to follow orders from
supervisors, Coleman had "demonstrated poor judgment' ; (2) she made an edit to the effect that

Brunsden testified that he believed Brovncr had given the instruction. Brovner did not recall doing so. and
Lambiase denied doing so.
;, This 11Js the issue that Brunsden h.:id charact~rized to Coleman as a .. r.::all: small minisculc c.,ample .. of
prohkm "that c, er: one h:.is to figure out ho\1 to deal 11 ith _ .. S11/// ,1 at 50.
'· Brunsdc11 characterized the e,changc as one ,, her.- .. Colc>111an prnc..:~dcd to a,k Siller t,, c,pfain his actions
regarding that issue." That clrnrnctcrization \1ac; not rim; Coleman rncrc\) a,k~d Siller \\het!lc, DOr had "gutten
b:ick" whim.
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:--iller. JI hi-, February I~ n11:e1ing \,i1h Coleman. had .. pr0, ided an answer"
her ( It.,( i-relarcd question.

11)

Coleman about

Coleman was not informed that Brunsden had written this memorandum. 'xor \\,b she
gh en a cop). Over the next month-plus. Brunsdcn \\ rote fi\ e additional memos relating to
alleged disciplinary issues. Coleman was not informed about. or shown a cop) of. an) ofthem,
\\.hen asked why Coleman was nev er apprised of the existence of these memoranda (much less
their contents), Brunsden stated that the memos \\ ere not intended to address and improv e
Coleman's performance, but rather .. to document our cornrnunications v, ith her:·~' ,
2.
At 2:23 p.m., Commissioner Peters sent Siller (copying Brover. Lambiase. and
Brunsden) a draft letter to Deputy Mayor Fuleihan and Chancellor Carmen Farina.
Commissioner Peters explained to Siller that he and the other senior staff proposed to send the
letter "•[i]n light of some conversations today." The draft letter reads as follows:
DRAFT

Dear First Deputy Mayor Fuleihan & Chancellor Farina:
This will confirm 111:,- and'or my staffs conversations with )OU andor )OUr staff.
As part of DO l's ongoing efforts to ensure both efficiency and uniform controls
and standards o, er investigations. all inspectors General. of all agencie s
(including DOE). wil! now report through a common reporting structure at DOL
As you know. pursuant to Executive Order I\ of 1990 (EO 11 ). as DOI
Commissioner I am directed to appoint a Special Deputy Commissioner t1.) sen e
as the IG for DOE. Because EO I I does not otherwise require a specific
investigatory structure. l do not believe there is a need lo amend EO 11 given
recognition that the person entrusted with this work wil I be commonly labeled the
Inspector General rather than Special Commissioner. Needless to say. if you
believe an) actual amendment is needed. please let me know and we will draft
appropriate language.
Very truly : , ours.
Mark G. Peters
Cc: Zachary Carter. Corporation Counsel
Siller responded at 3:31 p.m .. as follows:
I think the language is fine. My only concern is if they both fail to agree with
this letter and refuse to consider amending EO 11, where docs that lean us?
I also wonder if \\C should wait to from them on the letter 1 sent confirming that
SCI employees are functional I) DOI employees. This letter and that seem of a
piece although if there are reasons to send this one sooner rather than later I
believe it's fine tu do so.

' Lambiase agreed that the memos were not "d1sciplinar: .. in nature 1e;11f) ing .. -i he: were not t~ir ha
memos I put in 111: fik tu document \\ hat happened ··
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3.
.-\t 3 p.m .. Coleman ,, a~ called t~-• a disc iphnary meeting \\ ith Brunsdcn and
'\.:i.thaniel. the latter ofw horn informed Coleman that shc w as to be "formal I)··\\ rinen up for the:
chain-of-command and tone issues described in Brunsdens memorandum of the same day.
Coleman requested a cop) of those written charges so that she could respond to them. (As noted
abov e. no wriuen charges were e\ er pro\ ided to her.)
4.
At 5 p.m. that day, Coleman returned to Commissioner Peters' office and
informed him that she wanted to keep her job. Commissioner Peters instructed Coleman to
follow Brunsden · s directions. adding that, if he \\ as not ified of any acts of insubordination.
Coleman .. would no longer be employed b) DOI. .. Coleman testified that she believed that
Commissioner Peters' message and tone during this meeting was intended to intimidate her.
8.

Before the Termination: Events Through March 26, 2018.
n.

Early March: Further Developments on the CISO Issue.

Toward the end of the week of February 26. DOI took steps to document its position x is,1-\ is the issues Coleman had been raising.

First, on March I, 2018, Commissioner Peters drafted a memorandum to tile
memorializing his February 20, 2018 meeting with Fuleihan and Carter. The memorandum
recited in relevant part as follows:
At the meeting. 1 reviewed DOl"s most recent Organizational Chart (cop)
attached). In particular, 1 noted that DOI, in an effort to standardize and better
monitor the work of all inspectors general, had implemented a new structure in
which IGs. including the IG for the NYPD (Squad I 0) and for the DOE (Squad
11) would now report to an associate commissioner who would report to the
deputy commissioner for inv estigations. Both Dean Fuleihan and Zach Caner
offered no concern about this structure and I provided them \\ ith copies of the Org
Chart.
Carter and Fuleihan agreed that Commissioner Peters' recollection of these events w as factually
accurate. but testified that. because Commissioner Peters provided no context for the changes at
SCI and did not raise any issues surrounding the legal authority or framework for the changes at
SC l. they did not consider thernselv es to hav e "signed off" on any changes at SC I as a result of
this exchange.
Second. March 2.2018, SH\\ major dev eloprnents \\ ith the CISO position. During the
mid-morning. Nathaniel sent an email to Rizzo (at SCTs budget office) instructing him to mo, e
forward \\ ith the posting of the CISO position on DO Cs Galaxy system, Nathaniels email
asserted that the posting "has been cleared and approved b> al! parties ccd on this emai!": a
group that included Coleman. Runko. Brunsden. Larnbaise. and Ramratan. That was not
accurate: in fact. so far as the record reflects. nobody cc· don the email had approx eel the p,1:iting.
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Coleman. \. olcmun lnJ n Y. .ippr.,, L'•.1 the posung. and s:id s\, in a r;:-:,r,,n:-.~ l '.:dun,:!
Dear Shay, onne.
Please be advised that I am not the person who approves and clears this particular
posting as I had previously raised my objection to this posting to the General
Counsel Mike Siller and m:, superiors listed on this email and others. I have been
informed b: m: superiors that this approv al is not for me to make because I am
the IG of DOE. I do not have the authority and control over the SCI budget
lnstead, this posting and budget allocation request is being approx ed b) Andrew
Brunsden. Susan Lambiase. and Ganesh Rarnratan of DOI.
Dear Phil.
I know you are out of the office today. Please process this request as per the
abov e direction and approval when you return to the office on Monday.
Thank you.
Anastasia
Indeed. Coleman had not heard anything further from Siller (who had said he would .. dust oft"
the legal issues surrounding the use of DOE funds) or Brunsden (who. fol lo« ing the February 21
restructuring meeting. had promised l~' pursue n \\ rinen legal opinion from Siller).
Ramratun. On February 27. 2018. per an email from Brunsden. Rarnratan had directed
that the ClSO position be posted in .. Operations .. ti.e .. using DOI funds) and not using S(Ts
pre, iously targeted line. precisely because Rarnratan did not want a fight over the propriety of
use of DOE funds for the position. During testimony. Ramratan could not recal I ho" or w h: the
decision \\35 made to move forward with the CISO posting on SCls system on March 2.
Lambiase and Brunsden. Lambiase appeared to be confused b: Nathaniel's March 2
email: she wrote to Brunsden and inquired .. ls this a position you approved? I don't recall a CIO
vacancy or plan to hire? .. (In fact. this was the line that Lambiase had told Coleman that
Ramratan was .. stealing.") Brunsden replied to Lambiase that .. Ganesh generated this posting ..
and that his .. understanding is that this is the position that w i]] be within Operations ... However.
a posting "within Operations .. would not have gone up on the DOE Galaxy system. During their
testimony. neither Lambiase nor Brunsden recalled wh) the CISO posting w as .. cleared .. as of
the morning of March 2 or who made the decision to proceed ,, ith the posting.
Third. that same evening. Peters sent Deputy Mayor Fuleihan an email (copying 0~18
and Chancellor Farina) stating as follows:

\\e ,, ill [be] requesting this line in our nm needs assessment to 0~18. and I and
my staff will be prepared to properly brief you and 0:dB on this matter as we go
through the budget process. Howev er, given the pressing need to hire an ISO. in
the interim. \\e propose to use a line that is preseruly v acant from the DOE budget
allocated for the Inspector General for DOE (the Special Commissioner for
Investigation) to fill this role. At such time as ,,e receive 0MB approval for an
ISO,\\ e \\ ill then backfill the position at the DOE IG. While DOI and DOE
General Counsels have pre, iously discussed the fact that the lines arc funded b)
DOE but operate. like all lG lines, at 001's discretion, I believe it is important
that this only be a temporary rather than permanent solution.
Needless to say, I nm happy to discuss at your convenience and w e ,, ill fully brief
this matter in our new needs assessment. Ho,, ever. given the urgency of the
situation, I wanted to bring it to your attention immediately.
Best.

\!GP
So far as the record reflects. this was the first point at which D01"s use of DOE funds for the
Cl SO position had been described as ··temporary:·~ 1
Earlier that day, Cardwell (who prepared the first draft of the email to Fuleihan and
Farina) discussed DOl"s plans to "[ill .. the line in its budget request to 0MB. which would be
submitted later in the month. with budget director Ashley Emerole. Emerole informed Cardwell
that even if DOI"s plan was to "borrow .. the line from SCI. there w as a risk that ··OMB may not
'return the line to SCl" because .. the line which was loaned was never filled and thus there is no
need to 'return i 1.··
Rizzo ultimately posted the CISO position on Galaxy on March 9. However, the posting
lacked a position number (which would have been required lo hire). Rizzo followed up with the
DOE on several occasions over the next week seeking a position number: Nathaniel continued to
check in on whether the position number had been received.
b.

March 9 to March 16, 2018: The New York Times
Enters the Picture, and Siller Hears Back from DOE.

On the evening of March 9, 2018, Struzzi informed DOI leadership that she had received
a call from\\ ill: Rashbaurn. a reporter at the \'e" York Times whose beat included \,'e\\ York
' lule ihan testified that he did not recall receix ing this ernai! h~- testified that he receives dozen, of such emails u
duv
and that if ht! had received it. he would have forwarded the email \;1 0\113. Coleman testified that Rine,
discussed the C'ISO funding issue with an individual al O\IB wh« supposedly told Riuo that this funding
arrangc mera .. ,,:i,, \Hong
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Cit> g, •\ emmcm. Rash ha um ll1IJ Struzzi that he planned h, w rjte about the changes at SCI. ;:ind
,. .mt::~l t,, discus, "\\h~ the) \\ere needed and ho« ID01 \\d:,1 able t...1 J,:, them v. ithout d1,mgi, ~
the FO." Rashbaums queries included "whether the PLP ... ha:, been changed to reflect lhl'~t.'
changes." C ommissioner Peters quid.I: \ oluruecred l\.) conduct a ~it-dl)\\ n inter, ie\\ ,, ith
Rashbaurn on Monday morning.
That same Friday evening, Struzzi met with Siller. Cardwell. and others to discuss DOl"s
response to Rashbaums questions. Siller told Struzzi that the "powers of Anastasia Coleman are
the same as Dick Condons; the only thing that changed is the office title." DO! leadership also
focused on points that Commissioner Peters had previously articulated to Coleman (i e. that
"nothing in EO 11 makes SCI independent of DOI .. : .. nothing in EO I \ precludes a new
reporting structure").
On Monday morning before the interview, Struzzi circulated the proposed talking points
to a group that included Commissioner Peters and Siller; Struzzi noted that the only question she
was unable to answer was "whether the PEP needed to change." Siller responded that he did not
.. hav e enough information to answer that," while Commissioner Peters responded: "What is the
Pl:P? .. Struzzi then spoke with Siller, and responded to the group via e-mail: "Just spoke w ith
\:I ike S \\ ho indicated that w hen he spoke \\ ith I low ard Friedman at DOE it ,, as his position that
employees 11t'SCl work under the control of DOI. [Brovner. Cardwell. Siller] agree that should
be the answer for that question."
The interview with Rashbaurn proceeded as scheduled at l l: 15 a.m. DOI witnesses
univ ersally agreed that the interview did not go well. Commissioner Peters began b) explaining
the policy rationale for DOls takeover or SCI. When Rashbaum asked Peters whether DOI
planned to obtain a new Executive Order and new Board resolutions, Commissioner Peters
departed from the prepared talking points and asserted that the City Charter and EO 16 made him
"the IG for the City and all City agencies." adding that at the time of EO l I. the schools were not
under Mayoral control. When Rashbaurn pointed out that all BOE resolutions were still in
effect. Commissioner Peters told him that --EO 16 superseded it when [DOE] became a Mayoral
agenc:-.
Rashbaum then pointed out that the DOE had declined to sign the MOU that 001 had
sent. and that Siller's February 22 follow-up letter to Friedman also remained unsigned. At that
point. Commissioner Peters responded that he had not heard that DOE did not plan to sign
Sillers letter. and if that was the case. he also suspected that DOE would "probably not
cooperate with investigations." \\'hen Rashbaurn said that a decision b: DOE to decline DOl"s
offer letter was not equivalent to failing to cooperate with an imestigation. Commissioner Peters
told him there are'· two forms of people - those \\ ho cooperate. and those \\ ho don ·l.··
Commis:;ioner Peters then added that DOI \\as comfortable \\ith the change:; t-:"' SCI. and
reiterated his point about there being l\\ o types of people - .. those \\ ho cooperate and e\ er:- one
el~e:·
:\lter that. Rashbaurn made a comment suggestins that Commissit1ner Peters \\US simrl:
tr:,- ing to steamroll all opposition to his plan~ in the same,, a) that Peters' former boss. Eliot
Spiuer. \\ :b knu\\ n for. Commissioner Peti.::rs did nnt lake th;:. :-uggc~ti1111 light!): he responded
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b:

li\1tl:- su~ge.sting w Ra-hbaum that the Tune, d1J not cov .:r ( it:, and local new ..,_ fi,~·
:nt.:n i-:-,-. 1?nJeJ ~h\irtl: thereafter.
c.

March 12, 2018: Siller Re-Connects" ith Friedman
Regarding His Proposed Letter Agreement.

Later in the day on ;\larch 12, 2018, Friedman called Siller about the proposed I ebruary
22.2018 letter agreement with DOE. Siller took notes of the call. Friedman explained his
concerns - namely. that DOE had no position as between DOI and SCI who controlled SCI: that
nc\\ PEP resolutions might be needed to effectuate the type of relationship that DOl
contemplated; and that Friedman wanted to talk to the Law Department (regarding what other
nev enactments might be needed) and with City Hall (to discuss the po lie> implications or the
nm approachj.v' Friedman elaborated in testimony:
There are a lot cf old things written in the Adimintstrative] Code and the Charter
to use other examples that actually we. meaning the La11 Department. don 'r thin}:
ore oct ually e.[fectiw anymore. For. you k1101r, the passuge of time or changes in
other iav:» or things like that. And ljound [the I 991 BUE resolution] o tiuic
confusing, even at that point. where I hadn ·1 done a.1 much thinking 011 ii
I
t cnuinlv couk! read l he word: and rccogni:: tlu« thi.' ll ord» 11 t:1'<' inconsistent
11·i1h parngraph om' [4DO/ '., February 22 letter]. I 1rnY11 't positive at that point
that the rig/11 answer \l'(ts. "Yep. it ·s inconsistent. ., .\'011. that ·.1 111y opinion. But
leading into that conversation with Siller, I thought I mighr have a canversation
with the Lall' Deportment and ire might delve into it mu! ire mightfind 1h01 ...
maybe not. Maybe the old reso H'£1s vestigial.
On the call. Siller asked Friedman how much lime would be required to obtain new PEP
res~J!utions if needed; Friedman said he .. thought a fe\\ months:· Friedman recalled that Sdler's
tone made hirn think Siller\\ as --unhappy:· which \\'US a ne\\ de\ elopment: up until that point.
r riedman had n01 percei\ cd Siller to be displeased\\ ith thr: pace of their discussions.
Siller"s notes are consistent with Friedman·s recol!ection.-1~ Among other things. the
notes sa: --DOE takes no position between DOI+ sci:· The) also read --may need PEP be DC
of I has power to hire and fire .. - a reference lo the 1991 BOE resolution. They also refer to the
1990 BOE, and recite that il ··delegated to SCI powers of DOE to do im estigations:· Siller· s
notes also read: .. is [DOI' s February 22] letter consistent\\ ith EO I\? He's not sure ... Fina II).
tht:: notes indicate that Friedman said "to be comfortable\\ ith this ... Friedman\\ ould --need to go
' Friedman e,pbined that. after re,ie,1ing the Februar} 22 ktta. he 11as unsure about ho11 to handk the second
pc1ragr::iph ·; pro1 iso requiring DOE to "adopt such p,Jlici..:s. rule or resolution; a;; m:i:, be ne...:es,ar:, 11 ith appropriat~
consultation 11 ith DOI·· Friedm.1n ultimate I~ concluded that DOE could not agree to this language· as drafted
because neither he nor [han.::ellor FarinJ could preempti1 el~ bind --ooE .. to actions th:it 11ou!d require PEP
apprnrn!. 11hich changing the .. DOE's .. position as to SCI might 11t:\l do ..-\s Friedman put it. --foo d1id,.:111 wn 1
(tl!r.:1: w g<'I 1og.:1her and agl'..:e w do so111c•rhi11g that the Im, sa_1 ,- rn11wthi111! 1h2n! ·s a f'' uct!s-, 10 do 1ftt1r im o/ic1
111or..: 1h,111 1/ie111
. I umld11 ·1 sign ir the 1rt1_1' ii 1n1s 1rri1e11:·
'' Ramratan r<:calkd sm':ng in on using!~ call 11ith Fridman and Siller. and 11as confident the call to,ih pi.ice aft,•r
Co!::111<111 st:.incd. thi, l' the oni) i.:,,hangc tha, fit, tlwt lh:script1011 fL,.,,,:,, tr. Ramratan did nut hJ\1: ~ d,·J;
re(c1l!t:(tio11 oi ,,.hat 11a; ~aid 011 the' call.
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I the ! ! :rn Dt'[ranrnentl about [the I effect c,r resolutioni s] ... As t1• the !a,1 point. Siller te-tit1ed
--Yeah." thh \\;:, g.1:r,;; ll! gc-t \er:, complicated and m;:~s:- · ~tlkr ub · tc~titieJ tha: the
rr,Ke:,:, I ricdm.m described - new re-solutions and consultation ,, ith the l.a« Dep.iruncnt - \\ ,h
uni::, necessary to .. havc'a formal understanding .. and that .. doesn't mean that an informal
understanding was wrong."

t,,

Friedman's recollection is also confirmed by an email exchange on March 12 between
Friedman. Eric Phillips - the Mayor's press secretary - Fuleihan. Carter. Pestana. several other
ndrninistration officials. and Ursula Ramirez (the COO and Chief of Staff at DOE). In that
exchange, Phillipsrelayed several questions he had received from the Times: namely:

Do we know anything about Peters trying to reinterpret the DOE special
investigator (or whatever Condon was called) EO, or DOE refusing to sign off on
Peters' request lo alter the chain-of-command or that job? NYT asking. Bluntly
asking if mayor is considering a new EO to allow or prevent the shift. Anyone
know anything?
Pestana. copying Friedman. responded:
- Howard Friedman
DOI has repeatedly asked DOE to enter into a :vlOLi setting fonh wha: he thinks
the authority of Special Commissioner of Im estigaiion for DOE (SCI) should be
in relation to DOI proper and DOE. Our view is that EO 11 which created the
SCI and the Bd of Education resolution from that time la) it out already and there
is nu need to alter the relationships or enter into an ~,JOU. iv1a) or doesn't ha, e to
issue a nev EO. Pde rs can't grab the additional power he \\ ants without the DOE
formally agreeing to it. And. there is no reason for DOE to agree. Peters is
stymied and went to NY I. He must've had a falling out \\ith the D".\!.
Friedman then added:
I,

Probably not by coincidence. I spoke today to Michael Siller today (DOrs GC).
was getting [b]ack to him about his latest proposal. which \\US that DOE sign a
letter acknowledging that 001 could act vis a vis SCI in \\ hatev er w 8) it wanted.
primarily about personnel matters. I said l needed to discuss \\ ith the Lav, Dept.
and City Hall. because. as written. the letter would probably require amendment
to one or two old Board of Ed resolutions from the earl) l 990s.
Siller
acknowledged that I ,, asn ·1 Sa) ing no. only that more thought ,, as needed.
d.

Marcb 13-16. 2018: Follow-L'p w ith the Times.

The next morning. Rashbaum called Struzzi and asked her to clarif: whether it was the
.. DOI·s position that when BOE became DOE. and thus a Cit) agenc_'.,. it undoes the two BOl·
resolutions ( in 1990 or l 991) and LO 11 T Struzzi caucused « ith Siller and others. and
n cruually responded to R3shbaum a:; follm,s:

6.i

did no: :;a: tluu the transition from BO!· l(• DO!· undid F() 11. \\ e said that
..ncc it became a rnn:urJI agenc~. 10 11 and I .CJ i 5 became redundant bc·c:Hh~·
l:J) ! 6 CO\ er'> mayoral agencies. l-O I l requires the ( omrnis-ioncr of
Im csiigution to appoint a Special Commissioner and EO l I requires the
Commissioner of Investigation to appoint an JG over mayoral agencies. The
Commissioner has appointed Anastasia Coleman tu fulfill both of those roles.
\\ I?

Rashbaurn had a second question as well: "whether [Coleman] still has the same powers. tu hire
and fire, to compel testimony." Struzzi and Cardwell prepared a draft response for DOI
leadership's review. which Brovner approved with some small modifications. The response
stated that DOI had made "operational changes to better integrate inv estigations relating to DOE
within DOI, .. and confirmed that DOI had effectively stripped Coleman of the power to sign
subpoenas and "the ability to hire and fire staff," the latter of which could now only be achieved
.. with the approval of DOI senior staff. which is consistent w ith all Inspectors General."
On March 14, 2018, Rashbaum provided DOE' s comment on the matter to Struzzi, and
asked for DOrs response. DOE's comment was: "The authority of the Special Commissioner
for DOI:. arises from the current Executive Order. That authority cannot be altered unilaterally
h:, the DOI Commissioner. \\'e are a\\ are of no reason \\ h::, that authority should be changed. b:
the \\a: of \IOU or otherwise." This statement came as an unwelcome surprise to man) at DOI.
who: (I) had been operating under the assumption. based on Sillers descriptions of his telephone
conversations with l lowa rd Friedman. that DO E's view of the legal landscape was similar to
DOI 's; and (2) had used DOE"s perceived agreement as a talking point in discussions w ith
Rashbaurn (and Coleman)."
Rashbaums article appeared online on the evening of Friday, March 16, 2018, and ran in
the paper's Saturday edition. Entitled ·•fight to Control Office That Roots Out Corruption in
;-.,:e\\ York Schools;·~) the article described a "municipal scuffle .. between DOI and DOE arising
out of Peters' attempt ··to seize total control or the serniautonornous office that polices corruption
in the school system." and described the \ arious changes made tu SC I 0\ er the past three
months. The article also stated that DOE had "refused to sign" the proposed i\tOlJ and February
22 confirmation letter that Siller had sent Friedman, and noted that incongruity between DO1's
provision of those documents to DOE and Commissioner Peters' claims to Rashbaum that he
"has the authority to make the changes [to SCI] without the legal documents." The article
attributed the belief to Commissioner Peters that "an even older executive order, from 1978 [EO
161. gave him the authority to make the changes he has undertaken because the cit) school
system is now under ma) oral control." The article also addressed funding for the CISO position.
and noted Commissioner Peters' assertion that "the education department funding for the position
was only temporary :·
e.

March 13-26. 2018: Discussions Outside DOI.

During this time. Coleman and Schlachct began tu relu) their concerns to indi. iduals
'- Though DO! did not !--11011 it at the time. DOl:·s comment 11::i; large]:, drafted ti:, Caner in consultation with DOL
t,ffr:in!s.
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uhiJe DOI. and Commissioner Peters prov ided testimony to the Cit~ Council about tk sc.~n;:>

h,t,\.',.

City Council Member Brad Lander. Beginning in late l-ebruary. Schlachet attempted
to schedule time to meet with his City Council Member. Brad Lander. On February 23. 2018.
Schlachet sent Lander an email stating. among other things that:
Richard Condon retired in December, and almost immediately after his departure. DOI
began a series of mov es regarding SCI that hav e a number of us \ er) uncomfortable.
Several of us have raised questions about the legality of certain steps being taken b) 001.
and have received no satisfactory answer from DOI General Counsel. As a council
member. and a member of the Ed. committee, I thought you might have some thoughts
about the changes under way and the process by which they are being changed.
Schlachet eventually rnet w ith Lander on March 15, 2018, at Lander's office. During that
meeting, Schlachet told Lander that he believed that DO1's takeover of SCI contravened FO 11
and the BOE resolutions. in particular with respect to the C ISO hiring.
Carter and Fuleihan. On the Monday morning following Rashbaurns Ti111e, article
vlarch 19. 2018 Coleman left a voicernall for Carter. asking tu discuss her situation. Carter
called Coleman back the next morning. and then called Coleman again that afternoon to request
that she come to a meeting at Cit) Hall the next day. and .. bring something in writing .. if
possible. Coleman. Schlachet. and Conroy then worked throughout the evening to put together a
rough draft of a memorandum describing the changes at sci."
Coleman and Schlachet arrived the next morning. draft memo in hand, to meet with
Carter. Fuleihan joined.\\ hich Coleman had not anticipated. The meeting lasted for more than
an hour. during w hich time Coleman and Schlachet relayed the details of their interactions w ith
001 leadership. According to Coleman. Caner and Fuleihan seemed surprised b:, \\ hat thc:heard. Toward the meeting's end. Coleman noted that she was in a difficult situation from a
\\ hisrleblow ing perspective. because the law directed her to bring a\\ histleblower complaint to
DOI. and as she put it ... , can't report Mark Peters to Mark Peters." Carter responded to
Coleman by telling her that .. We're going to figure this thing out." and telling Coleman and
Schlachet that they were "on the front lines."
Carter testified that he told Coleman to .. document everything. because \\e didn't knov,
what direction this was going ... He also testified that. upon his review of EO 11. the BOE
resolutions. and the Gill Cornrnissions report. it was clear to him as a matter of la« that
Commissioner Peters .. did not hav e the unilateral authority or capacity w change the relationship
betw een [SCI] and DOI." Carter added that he told Coleman as much: narnely . Carter testified
that Coleman \\ ould ha, e .. certainly come a,, ay from [their) discussions ,, ith the notion that I
agreed that FO 11 did not permit xlar], Peters lt1 do wha: he was doing ...
The Cit) Council. On vlarch 26.2018. Commissioner Peters testified before the Cit:,
- .. --- .. ~

---·-

--- -

---

.: Coleman. Schlachct. and Couroy ev emuall, prepared
prJ\ ided 10 Can~r on \ larch 23. 20 I 8 _

,! ck.:in·d-up 1::r,io11 ,,f1hc: m~nwrundum. '-\\Heh 1hc:,

C ouncil · ~ C,111111\uce 011 O\er;;ight and lm e:,tigatilrn for n hearing on DCll's proposed 211 l 9
hu(i'.:'.el. Lambiase and Ramratan also aucndcd: Cardwell. along « i'.h hi~ .~t,.dL drafted prepared
remarks. ,, hich included a brief section about the changes at SC I·
As always. DOrs goal is to leverage our expertise across the agency's 11
investigative squads to develop highly complex cases in line ,,ith our strategy of
attacking corruption comprehensively. through systemic inv estigations that lead
to high impact arrests. prev entiv e internal controls and operational reforms, \\'ith
that in mind, I note that ,, e hav e recently made changes to our organizational
structure ,, ith a view toward both ensuring consistency of investigations and
maximizing D01's ability to see across agencies to City functions as a whole.
Previously. certain investigative squads, including those overseeing the NYPD
and Department of Education, operated separately from D01's main
organizational structure. Four years of experience has demonstrated to me that
this does not a!IO\\ DOI to maximize the impact of this work or to take full
advantage of D01's institutional knowledge and strengths. As such. \\e hare
taken steps to fully integrate this work within our reporting structure, a chance
that w ill result in even greater impact and ability to tackle issues going forward,
I he testimony also folded in details about SC.Ts 20\ 7 caseload and statistics into the larger DD]
report.

The hearing lasted for more than two hours. and cm ered a \\ ide range of topics related to
DO l's activities and mission. Approximately one hour into the hearing. Council Member Torres
asked Commissioner Peters 10 explain the difference between the jurisdiction of SCI and OSI.
Peters responded that OSI was ooE·s "internal" investigator for disciplinary matters.
Commissioner Peters then stated as follow s:
The Special Commissionerfor Investigation. also known m the Inspector General
jiJr [DOE}. is the. , . is the Inspector General reporting to me part of DUI lt »
called Squad I I internolly. That is the DOI Inspector General \\ ho don
investigations. recommends discipline, etc.
Torres then followed up b) asking about Rashbaurns Times piece, which Torres said "portrayed
a dispute between )OU and DOE.'' Torres said he .. was not clear on the nature of that dispute ..
Commissioner Peters responded:
Well neither 11·a.\ I. Um, to be honest. neither 1rns I So, n-'I)' honestly, one, the
most important thing to note is the mission of the Inspector General ·s office
hasn 'r changed. the Inspector General has alwa, s reparred to DOI. and wil!
continue to, and most impcrtantly, the Inspector General II ii/ continue to be
independent of [DOE}. ! "ill tell _1·011 that, as J alluded tu in 111_1· te.1ri111011,1 11 e
hem: made some managerial, structural changes w helter integrate botl: - for o
rnrii.'I_\ uf reasons 1n' have made IJ/wwgerial am/ .,tn1cwm/ changes lO ho//1 the
.\'}'PD !Ci and the [DOE} /G ro hring them 1tithin. (11/(1 integrated 11 ithin. DOI .10
1/iui 1ht!_\ ( ,111 und 11 ill be doing th~· .\(111/l' ki11d1 of 11 ,>1 k !1101 all of DOI doe,
I
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ill 1d! \"!)Ji 1h01 (/{ no time. ll Iii!: the ,\"c\\ Yorl: Tnnes reported there \I ill O
nnllit'I "' }l(j unie /;u, anvon« ii-0111 / nor:} contuct e.! nt-: ()i' unvon: OIi nr. ,1.;(1
11,~iL'Li f() 011_, 1hi11,~ \1 t..' ·"•' doi11g So 1 ·,n nor qu! fl' sure 11 here the controversy ;,
either, U( )£ certuinl, '111.m ·1 obje,·tt!d to us ....
ii

L

{·

·1 orrcs then summarized Commissioner Peters' answer: that DOI .. was renaming .. SCI.
Commissioner Peters jumped in:
Well. h_i law they are, will always technically he called the ..Special
( ·0111111iHio11er (t~f} Investigution]s]. They are also called the Inspector Genao/
fur DOE. Thal strikes me as a bit cf nomenclature. I tend to refer 10 it as the JG
because ii is important that lre have consistent work across the line. As a matter
of law they still hare a separate and additional title.
Torres then began to ask about the reporting structure for both the NYPD IG and SCI, at whicl.
point Commissioner Peters explained DOI's overall reporting chain. which Commissioner Peters
termed "an extraordinarily efficient model for handling cases."
About an hour later. Council Member Lander began questioning Commissioner Peters
.vftcr a series of questions about the :,.;yp[) IG. I .ander asked a question "about the restructuring.
not on the N\'PD !Ci side. but on the SCI and lDOE] side." Lander explained that he'd "been
reading the nev sparers and had heard from some folks in SCI as well ... Lander said that. in his
view. more inv estigaiory resources needed to be devoted to the DOE, and asked about the
potential diversion of resources to the overall DOI mission a backhanded reference to the CISO
issue. Commissioner Peters responded:
«

There ha: been 110 di111i1111tim1 [ofresources] ... let me go back to firs/ principles
The lnspector Generalfor the schools system. whether \1 e title lt the Special
( 'ommissioner (of] lnvestigationl] or the Inspector General ... that office a1'1 a_n
h.r. reported to DOI. it always will. it is independent and alwov: wi]! be n/
f !JOLI There ·s been no diminution in resources. The newspaper arucle noted
there is a position that happens to be mean/ there that ire are using for a[n]
Ol'era/1 DO!jimcliun. Thal does happen.from lime to lime because all of these
JGs are dependem on. um. you know, on DO/'s overallfi111ctio11ing. I am nctua/l_,·
hopeful thm that is Temporary. We've ei·rn said to 0MB \re 're doing this in o
re111porm:1 H·ay ond ll'e 'd like the line hack. Um ... this is a ve,:\' importcmr area.
1cenai11/y11011/d 1101 say no to uddi1io110/ .mif.t:. ..
Lander jumped in at that point to ask ··Am I right as a matter of math that the headcount
a:, a perct:ntagc of total DOI headcount is substantially lo,\er than the percentage that the
DOE huuget represents of the city's budget?·· Commissioner Peters said he belie,ed that
,1a:i true. and c\Cntuall:, said that he·d .. like to add to the schools Inspector General more
accountants and auditors because the:- spend a huge amount of mone: on contracting. and
I ,1otild like DOI to be able to take a closer look at that contracting and \\here that mone:i~ gPing

(, 7

-\lter the hearing, Commissioner Peters' car w as w ailing outside 11) take l.arnbia ,e
end Rarnratan back t(' DO I HQ . After settling. talk in the car immediately turned to the
question
who at SCI had spoken to Brad Lander. Commissioner Peters. Lambiase. and
Ramrutan all testified that Commissioner Peters immediately speculated that Schlachct
\\US Lander's source.

nr

9.

Coleman's Performance Prior to Her Termination

The run up to March 27. As noted above. after the February 27. 2018 "ultimatum"
meeting between Commissioner Peters and Coleman, Brovner directed Brunsden to begin
documenting Coleman · s supposed transgressions. Brunsden and Lambiase testified generally
that. during this ~eriod. Coleman became less responsive to requests and her job performance
began to suffer.~
On March 14, 2018. Brunsden wrote a memo to file regarding: (I) Coleman's March 2
email regarding the CISO position, which was supposedly .. unprofessional insofar as it informed
other staff in detail of her disagreement with the instructions of supervisors .. ~8; (2) Coleman and
Schlachet had not made specific edits to SCI job postings as Brunsden had instructed; and (3}
during the week of March 5, Coleman prepared a series of inadequate inv estigative plans.
Brunsden testified that while he was not personal I: building a case for adv erse employ rneru
action. he "recognized ... in being directed to create, you knov: memos (IV needed ... or hen
1rere, JDII know. directing 11w to make a record because they 1rere concerned that, you knoll',
there was a disagreement and that it was unclear where things might lead. 011d that we should
hove a record of things,"
On March 14, Coleman wrote Brunsden an email regarding a directive from Brunsden to
··hold back" a .. ne« hire for the intake unit." Brunsden responded and denied that he had told
Coleman to hold buck the position: rather, Brunsden indicated that he had "said \\C would wai;
on posting the vacancy to consider Squad 11 ·s resources and needs ... and said Colernans email
had "rnischaracterized what I had said." However. Brunsden testified that he had indeed told
Coleman to "hold off" or --hold back .. on hiring one of two intake positions that Coleman had
sought to fill; he simply did not believe that he had been .. as definitive" as Colernans email
indicated. In any event, Brunsden and Lambiase both testified that they considered themselves
to have the authority to direct Coleman to "hold back" on filling particular positions, even if thi.:)
had not exercised that authority in the particular manner that Coleman's email portrayed.
Brunsden testified generally that the email reflected the "breakdow n of trust .. that had occurred
bet\\een him and Coleman by that point.
i\larch 26, 2018 l\leeting With Coleman. On March 26. 2018. Brunsden met \\ith
Coleman to discuss \\hat he termed "[tlhe initial discussions on some of these potential s.:,stcmic
ca::-es and in\ estigations:· Coleman recorded the meeting. Brunsden began b: asking Coleman
DOI senior staff al;o tcsti tied that Coleman \I as soml.!\\ha, unprepared for her first "tri-\1 eel.;!~ .. meeting \1 ith DOI
11.:ad;:rship on Fcbrua0 16 - in other \\ords. a substanri1 c meeting t110 11ee~s onto the job
but \\e found rn)
c1 id~nce in the rCC()rd to support this contention.

J"

,, \.eith.::r Brun,dcn nor an:,c)ne el,c in DO! kad.:r,hip c1cr raised this ,upp0scd ~onc.:rn 11ith Coleman lnd:.:i:d.
CPkma,1 1~stificd t\1.;1 ··m, 011c C\ ~r L.1lhed ab,it:t that email 111th m~ orhi.:-r than Phil Ri11.o:·
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(1,r het 1mrHcs,i,\1h 1)f the pr ior \\ci:k·:. stallmeetings. Coleman said 1hc11 she thought tha: tiic
')(I -,tdi't ha.] been 'Ji~rupted b: the TIIIIL'\ piece. and que'>ti11ned \ .h:,. f)(JI leadership had n,_,1
uddrcs-ed it Brunsden then shared his impressions ur the SCI staff rneeting-; which included a
genera lived concern about a lack of engagement:
1

I nivun loo]:

«heu /l/'()ll//l/l'1/
hut I go! lo say. I haven ·, been i11 111w1_\' tneetings H here /JL'OJJ/e didn ·1 reallv come
H ith w1_1 thought, preparod
l'eopfL' col/It! i11 and
. I am speaking gcnerall,
here. ii 's 1101 to say ere1:rnne \1·a, sari ofresponsive the some 1rny in the meetings.
_\OIi kl/UH. /1(.'0jJ!C

aun« in. the, shared

111/(JI/IW[ioll

But rhe~e ll'ere things I saw across o fell' peop!« or generally Ifett ... I don 'E
think there is o single word to describe it. but some combination of resistance,
frustration, lack ofinterest in the conversations.
Brunsden then said that this lack of engage men I \\ as not acceptable, and that Coleman and
Schlachet needed to work through any resistance to the changes at SCI with the staff.
At that point. Coleman told Brunsden that the SCI staff was confused about the assertions
in the Times piece about the source of DO J's authority over SCI. and whether that authority
emanated from EO 11 or EO 16. Brunsden responded that .. Executive Order I\ applies
l)b\ iously because it e xplicirl. references the Inspector General for the Department of Education
and the creation of the special commissioner." Coleman corrected him. noting that EO 11
"doesn't reference the Inspector General of the Department of Education." Brunsden responded
b:- claiming that EO 11 .. at the very opening says that \\e need the Inspector General for the
Department of Education lo be independent." adding that "[tjhe organization that was created
independent I: \\ as the Inspector General for the Department of Im estigation ... .1 i After some
further discussion about the applicability of the 1990 and 1991 BOE resolutions. Brunsden
eventually told Coleman:
11 's not _rn11r jnh or Dan ·s job to question the realignment or transition And ii
_rn11 think tltt!rl! is n,1 issue il'iTh co1111111111icati11g that. I don·, 11 om to hear £0 I I
r/11.,. £0 I 6 Tlwr.
We sho11/d clar!f:i people\· 1111cerwinries aho11t things
absolwely. I hm·e no pmblem H'ith rhat. But, we need w get people co111111illed
and 1111dersro11di11g of \rhat the i·isinn is. give them a sense of the strategr. and
then work ll'ith them to get them to achiei·e this s11ccessfi.tlly. Because l get that
there is o period of transition hut \l'e hm·e to gel people to understand ll'hot !he
goals are and they need to he part of implementing them. And I think IH' 1ri//
h(l\'I! cvmi1111ed meeri11gs to do this. 8111 it is not something That is co111i11g
e.rclusii ely fi'om n111side the orga11i::mio11. ro11 om/ Dan rea/1,1· need to drh'e it
ond II e sho11ld Think about \rnys to do that. Cerf a inly these 111ee1i11g\· should
cominur! and \H.-' con think of 1rnys 10 do thm .-Ind if _1ou think peop!t' w·c
1111cerwi11 of rhat you and Dan need rn addrc!,S for) rhot I sho11fcl be pl1rt Ci/
wldll'ssing. you should hrinJ:! That to mt! {I .1011 11 0111 w £<ilk ahout it he/on_, ()II
udd1t1ss ir or he_fiire you all(/ Don oddre.\.1 ir. !lwt i!> _line. B111. 11wt:-ti11gs like lt/\t
ll'eek. I gi't it 1rns rhe opening sa/rn 011 some of these diffussiom· hi// 11e lwd Till'
g, P/1/l 111ue1i11g hL'.ilm.! thot. so the_, reu/1_1 1lw11/d11 'the going that 11 o_i·
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l aier in the meeting. Brun-den tt1ld Coleman that she should ··.-,1ep back from .. the inJi\ idu.il
~,be re\ i.:1 she liJJ been ,!.,ing, telling her tha: she and Schlache: JiJ nut ··111:eJ tu be Limiliu:
1, uh 400 cases 011 an ongoing basis." Coleman responded that she understood, and her re\ ic« ui
1.:,

case files wos driven b) her desire, ··in the beginning." to get a sense ofwhat types of case SCI
had so she could offer an informed view about where SCI should go. Brunsden told her "Sure.
that is fine."
Towurd the meetings end. Coleman told Brunsdcn that she and the SCI staffwas
committed to making changes in the office and doing systemic cases, but that the lingering
questions over DOl"s authority continued to crop up:
( 'o/e111a11: Certain things, I am trying to figure out how this is going to work ow
because they. you know. When Regina died and Co11do11, they had their Hay and
they II ere 1·e1:r set. And things H'ere changed completely. They have a differen:
mind-set tho! is completely different than other places because they ,rere
independent so they don't understand why 11·e are changing things. They are ll/J
for changing that, But this other bigger ... like "What i., going 011 with DOI and
us'>" still comes ow as issues when you wlk to them.
Bn111.,de11· So [cross-talk]
c 'olcmau: Atu! it comes back to this EU 11 business. The, would soy. I 11 011/d
wy this and why aren ·, J vu doing the subpoenas anymore, Why ore the, 1i1ki11g
xo !011g? Nmr H·e have to put them in through Gerry 011d Gerry is nmr 011 vacation
1/,e next [ev: days. We will figure ii oUI. Because ii was much easierfor them 10
j11s1 hand ii over mu! it would be signed. They are al! i·ery similar. There is a fol.

!3rimsde11: So \l'e lrill ... fcross-ralk]
Colt:111011: There are lots uf /iule rubs 1hat they each have,
!3runsden. We should raise those in rhe indh·idual meetings. And 11·e can rnisc ii
in a group meeting ajienrnrds. thal isjine too
Colemaw I think. indh'idual ones. puop!e will be aji·wd 10 hring it 11p 10 ,1011
En!!:rnm: is aji-oid 1h1:,1 are going to foye 1/Jeirjob.
Bn111sde11: They don ·1 hring it up al the group meeting. So 11)1e11 ilf'(.' iln'1
hringing ii up. 1 mean,
Coleman Then either I give you a !isl and say this is 11·hat I kno11· people are
irnrried about.

!3nmsde11. } ·eoh. 1/im is a good idea. Gire me a /isl and 1he11 \\'e 11·i// de(i/ 11 ilh /1
/11 enny 1J1eeli11g. Whether they hring it up or nor
C'nlenw11. They do say these things. as we are going lhrough the doy. m1d th1,;) C/n'
/iu!e dig1. and
Brnmden: l'eah. _iw1h, yeah I go/ J 011.
8> chc mect1ng·s end: { l) Brunsden n::la:-ed to Coleman his\ ie\\ that SCI should be referring
more ··i.:orporal punishme11t'·-related maners to OSI (a project Brunsden called ··a long-krm i~sue
tl) resuhe" and ··an on-going thin{·): and (2) Brunsden infonned Coleman that. before an:,one at
SC I gaH an oral or \Hitten referral to a prosecutor. Lambiase·s sign-off\\ as needed,
Rrun~ck;·· "rntc:- a menw to file about the meeting sam.:: da~. ·1 he mem•.1· s d.::,c-rirtinn Pt'
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th·.: meeting \\::JS brgel~ accurate. « irh one exception. Brunsden'< memo states that he uld
( olcman that it \\::b her --rc\p,111~ibi!it~ to manage" the~( I staffs "questions rt?l:,ting tn [I« > l l '.
and the unit's independence." that Brunsdcn "asked if she felt she wil] bl': able to handle thi,
responsibility as the leader or the squad." and that "Coleman said that she is able to do so." 11:e
recording of the meeting. shows that \\'hi\e Coleman relayed these concerns to Brunsden and that
Brunsden did indicate that Coleman (along v, ith Schlachet) should manage those concerns.
Brunsden did not request (or receive) Colernans approval for that plan of action.
The March 27 Meeting. Later on~ larch 26, Brunsden and Coleman exchanged emails
regarding Brunsdens desire to meet indiv idually with SCI"s investigators .. to discuss the
realignment of the squad and their role/responsibilities." Coleman also agreed. as had been
discussed, to pull a set of "clarifying questions that [had] been raised in various ways." Coleman
sent the list of questions to Brunsden midday on March 27 via email:
Dear Andrew.
Below is a list of the various concerns that many people have and this is not
necessarily coming from the specific managers from those meetings:
I. \\ e'v e ah,a>~ used LO 11 to seize documents. compel witness statements
and subpoena records -are \\C not using that anymore? Are \\e using
EO 16 instead?
2. \\'orried that some school superintendents, principals and teachers will
soon not provide documents as per EO 11 because we are not using EO l l
and thcn w ill not prov ide docs and or we will hav e to subpoena every
document.
3. The unions are just waiting for a crack in the doorway and w ill tr) to
usurp povv er and authority - as the CSA. UFT and I 181 ha, e made
indiv idual comments to people that ),OU are no longer. etc.
➔. The manner and \\ a> that people are spoken to by central DOI staff v here
there is a constant insinuation (or) comments that SCl has not been doing
things "correctly" in the past because the) had not worked in the same
manner as DOI. it has been described as condescending.
5. People have asked me \\hy I report to you and that I should only be
reporting to the Commissioner.
6. At Investigator i\lcGar.ey·s going away pany -> his speech was like a
swansong to EOl l which I believe that most of the staff has relied upon
for so long (so it is difficult to change that mind set).
7. Fleet management· -- people are upset about the plaque and car issues and
DOI continues to manage the fleet.
8. People are generally concerned that they w i]] be fired b) DOI which is
based upon the peace officer discussion w hen they do not belie, e that the::,
,, ork for DO! \\ hen the) do not be lie, e the: \\ ork for DO I.
9. People h:l\ e made comments to me about this TIC\\ s article and "hether it
i:, truthful and if things are changing as a result of the article.
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"lepJratel~. l hav e some of 111:, own concerns that \\e should discuss. a:, I would
U.c: tt:, he able t,, pnp:rl:, ack\r.::,:-o some of the concerns pe -ple have rJi.:,::d with
me:
l, I\ e nev er actual I) received the three write-ups from ! IR from 2/27 and would
like to hav c copies of these \\ rite up: should I ask Shayv onnc for these
)
Newspaper article comes out and it is never addressed b) you to me: I'd like
some clarity because no one told me a new spaper reporter \\ as asking
questions.

3. Based upon the article it looks like DOE did not sign whatever Siller sent
mer: it was my understanding from our meetings that Siller was sending over
a letter confirming their com ersation for the DOE GC to sign~ not the
Chancellor to sign.
4, The article said that the IT job is temporary; so is that now what is happening
\\ ith that job.
5. \\'e should discuss EO 11 as I don't believe that I interpret it the sarne w ay that
)OU do based upon our conversation yesterday. ls there a plan to change it
now?
\\ c should d iscuss a:,; I \\ ant to address these concerns, t\ lany people \\ ant to do
all these great cases of systematic corruption but feel \ er) O\ erworked because nf
the case load and all the changes as a result of now becoming a squad at DOI.
which is completely different from how they operated independently. They've
never had so many meetings before this past month.

Looking forward to discussing.
Thank you.
Anastasia
Later in the day. Coleman and Brunsden engaged in a length: discussion regarding these issues.
Coleman recorded the conversation. Brunsden began b: directing the discussion to Coleman's
personal concerns. \\'ith respect to the Times piece, Coleman and Brunsden discussed DOI· s
reading of EO l l. and why Coleman did not agree with it (because, among other reasons,
Coleman did not agree that '·DOE is considered a city agency," which was "part of the rub .. ).
Brunsden eventually told her that it was the responsibility of Coleman and Schlachet to sell SCI
staff on the changes that DOI had made.
At that point. Coleman reassured Brunsdcn that "People w ant to do other t) pes of cases
and thev are into it." but noted that "there are people that hav e been here for 30 years .. and \\ ere
questioning the basis for the change in SCl's independence. Coleman also questioned the
\\ isdorn of tr:, ing to impose a broad range of changes in practice at once -- a concern w ith ,, hich
Brunsden agreed:
Br1111wlc11 · .\o I think that is wise. rou don ·1 H'Cl!II to i111p/e111e111 e1·e1:r cha11gL! at
onct'. B111 in addition to the concrete ac11111' systems changes. 1iroce.1.1 cho11gc,
thut gel mode fbr ,10111eihing like 1h01. likL' clo.,ing 111emos, or 1hefac11/w1
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ore gni•;g to lwpf'l'!I •- there i, u larger 111i11d,r:1 or /'l.'/'\}IL'Cf:rl' 1h01
,;:•et!, ru nl! l fl<1!1\f.l'd u, 1, ell -uu] ftir nu: rhu1 1 u h1g 1!1111g bccauw th, 'L ,11/;c r
/j;rle d:u11ge,
lil:« Cl'c'l:1· ttnw _1 ()/i 11 WI/ [(I change o c/01/11g !JU!/JW or do
cvaluuunn». _\VII ·,.I.! gui11g to run into clwl/engL'.\ in i111p/e111el1li11g those ij tl«
mindset doesn ·1 shift .... And part of that sh[lr is getting people out nf the
business <!f questioning the reulignment and transition whether if is questioning ir
from m1 EO 11 or EO 16 perspective or 11 hether it is questioning it simplytiom
the this is the 1rn_,. things H·ere done in the /WSl perspective, whether iJ is
questioning ii because J 011 know, ire are a tightly knit gro11p and ire> alway: had a
panlcular ll'U)' of doing 1hi11gs and a culture Mire don't want to change -whatever ii is that is the reason that you know, this kind of mindset is.fairly
pervasive and manifests in different 1rnys, like that is a huge thing that needs to he
worked on because until that is worked 011 and until that is addressed like
directly. a lot of these other things are going to be harder to pivot.

,'H1!u uri11,11

Brunsden thus explained that. from his perspective, .. the first thing that needs to happen is that
the managers need to all. you know, adopt that. the appropriate perspective on this. and that
means there needs to stop being questions about this stuff." That led to the follo« ing exchange:
<. ·ote111u11: I don ·, k11u1\' liov; rr, !ll1S\1 e1· those questions. that ·s f/,(! problen). HuH
should I tI11s11 er l ho \L' £/ ucst ions'.' I.\ it -- _\ o II are a DO I e mplo, ee '.1 Should 1 ;11.\·1
tell them that?
Bn111sde11: Their salaries are paidfor by DOE hut they are part oft he Inspector
Generalfor the Deportment o] Education, that's what they are. And they are part
of f)()f. Whether rhe_i 11a111 to think v_(the111seli·es as DOI employees or 110£
dne.1·n ·, reollr mallt!I'.
Cufr111a11 [. . .} B111 there are 11eop/e 11 ho II er1: here H"he11 the DOE /G ·s C~fjice
1ras dis handed ro becu111e SCI.
Tirey II ere in tht! DOE JG q{f,ce and it 11 o.,
acr11n!!,1 disbanded So tlw1·e 111.:011/e arL' telling orhcr people, there i.1 11011e
Thm ·.1 rhe prohlt:m
Bn111.\de11: Right
Coleman: So, forger abour the liisroric:al knowledge and jusr tell them. no, there
is an JG of DOE?
Brunsden: Thar ·s 1rhat 1her are 1w11·

Cole111an.· OK

Bru11.1den.· The /11speoor Ge11t!ml o(t/Jc DC?part111enr of Education SCI no
longt?r e.risls as o 1111111e. 5'
Coleman appeared to assent to delhering this message. telling Brunsden that ··\\'e probabl:
sh1.1utd·· communicate that message to staff in indi\ idual meetings. and agreeing \\hen Brunsden
' That 11~s a bit strong: Brun:.dt'.n clarified 13ter in hi, meet mg 11 ith Coleman that SCI "can b~ used as a
kgac) name: .. b.:cause h\! ··g[olt that pc'ople ar~ used to that is 1,hat it is called ... Brunsden continued· .. ,
:/,),; ·1 h,/1'.' (/ prahl<!III II i1/r ii i(f)e?1lf)i<l rc!jiJI /0 ii collo,111i<1nt bt!C(ll/SL' I get ii tht!J t! is a hisw1:1 ,, it!, 11h11
11<1111,:

liui 011 docw11,!11ts 11 ,, St!ntl 0111. 011 111i.?111os 11 <' s.:11d 0111 011 siglli.1f1t1·.: lin<ls

ii

is 1l1L· /115/'<','101

of I· d11:.·.11iott /)cJ ;<1r111i.:111 q( lt11'.JH igc1tio11:· Coleman also ashed Brunsden
11 hcthcr the .. (. hancel!or's R.t•g~" 11ould be updated reflect the: name' change: llrunsden did not appe,ir t
h,11 ~ an: unJasramJing c'f 1, hat 1h0s:: r.:gulat1011s 11~r1:. and ,bl--cd C. olc'man to ;,.:nd th~m whim.

< ic'lic'; ,r/ Jo, 1/;.- [),'i'Cir/111.:111

t,,

··

Cnlrn11u; Sure f f'.l ( SE./ Yeah
lrh.ii\ idual :;t<1ff ir1e..:iing:, \\,'.I'(;'. thu::, ::,cl tu begin at l O a.m. th<.'

Hrunsdcn ,('[

l1'

)ll(',;[

ell t;

am ahead

HI.

!l<::\l

~Li>.\\ irh ( 1 le man ,Hh.l

1)r 111111'.'

March 28, 2018: Coleman is Terminated.

Initial Meeting With Brunsden, Coleman rnct w ith Brunsdcn on the morning of x l.rrch
28. She recorded the meeting. the transcript of which is as follows:

Brunsden. :,;u I

111

meeting

II

ith Don this 111on1i11g?

Yeah.
Biunsden. Okay. Goud. So you know. as 11e discussed, ire should, you k11011, talk
about why we are having the meeting. Go through some of the stuff 1t e talked
about yesterday, just making .. you know. l'L'I)' clear that, you k1101r, going forward
the 11m11e is the Inspector General for the DOE, the group is part of DOI, hos to
bl' integrated within the reporting structure and the processes, and ire need to
[ocus on the mission and the vision and the strategy we've talked about. And then
I'd like to talk ...
( 'n!c111011 · Just I 111N111 I tlwugh1 about this a lot,
Hruusdvn Okuy.
( 'oleman: l have tlro11ght about it oil night. and I think what you are 01'ki11g me to
do i 1 1101 ju/ lowing Exccut ire Order 11 If rrnfl}" is 1i-/1a1 's happeni11g 011d J don '1
feel comfortable with that.
Brunsden: Okay. Then we should cancel the meeting and H'e should hare ajurther
conversation later in the day.
Coleman. Okav.
Brz111sde11: I 11·m11 you to think about that a little hit.
Colemon: Yeah, because 1 don't interpre! the law The wa_1· you do.
Brunsden. Okay And I am 1101 the 011l,r one that interprets the law this 11 a_1
( 'nlentan. 0km.
Brunsden We 'rt! had conversations about this Oka}'
( ·01e11w11 · Right. lei 'sjust make sun' thut you and I understand what's going on
here.
Brunsden · Yep.
Coleman· Because I asked about u ,\JOU tlu: third doy here and 111·c1, told. "Ult
.\ eah. dnn't 11·orry ahcJllf ir ,, Then I'm told '1'C mt' sending sume letter.. ire are
hm·ing a co11\'erscaio11. ire are sending some ieuer Ol'er and i1'sfor !I01rnrd to
sign Then 1 read /11 the paper Ihm it ·s something that gets se111 O\'t!l'Jhr the
Co/l.:'111w1 .·

Chc111cl!f!or

lO

sign

!Jnmsden · Which I dtff111·1·ed 11 lrh _iou _1 esrerda).
Cvle111a11. Righi
!3ru/ll'den. Which I 1hink i, cm illilCdo·atL' .\falt'l//l!llt hw 1 wlkecl 11·i1/,

1011 uho111

·l11d

Co!e111a11: Rrght
Brnnsde11: rem t.nu,1 rL011gh11 Bw your d1rcnion due,
) Of'k 7'iin,'.,

1101

con1u_fi'um rhc Xe\\

If

rush back on Brunsdens suggcsti,1n:- that ~(T,
,un v.erc UD\\ ill in~ or unable to perform large-scale systemic inv estigations. telling Hrun-den

rr.:it:r3~cd th·: point. But C<1!'.'.'n1:1n continued lt'

:h,il the issue

\\U3

whether [)()I had the authority

le•

tdl SCI what

lL1

du:

Cule11u111 Xo. hut 11hi11k The meetings that ire hare had, its where •· this i.1 11 /u11
11r should look at, _wu ore relli11g IIs. thi« ;, what you should look 01 -- ire should
look m water. ire should look at internet. we should look m these things. fl i,; 1·ee11

that 11·e are hL"inJ told ro look at these things. which is not what they did in the
1w,1. ii ·s j11.11 the Specia! Co111111issio11a and not someone frinn DOI erl!r sitting.
in on meetings and re/ling them what 10 du. Tliat is the problem.
Brunsdcn I gt!f ii. rou are Iii!\\ to the role. :Ind I have come in to work H itli yuu
011d /J'.I' to assist yuu in gelling these conversations started. I am happy to be less
involved orer time in gelling and moving these casesforward. But it is not just
about you. I 1J1ea11, this group has not been used to doing these kinds of cases so
10 just say go do this project,
Cole111011: No, hut they can do these ewes and they haw done them in the past.
Whether ytnt don '1 think that they have done big cases in the past, they actually
l111w. So this is 1101 going lo he u joreign thing/hr them. right. Ii 's more cf they
hav« o /01 otcascs h111 1\'hf.'11 on' 1n.• gning to do this.
'\~ur the meerings end, the Iollo« ing exchange took place:
Brunsdcn: Bl{/ 11·he11 ire sit dmrn and ire meet ll'ith managers indiridually. thi.1 i1
the hegi1111i11g of you k11m1· the com·ersation 10 lay these things our clearly in re,·ms
o(hm1· 11·e are going 10 do things 11w1·i11gjhnwrd This is squad 11. Jmpector
ue11uriil,li1r the D<!JWJ'lmem rf Ed11cmiu11, (fcv11rse. peoplu k11011· this grou11 m,
SCJ,fi·om the/ wsr. so rhey con co11ri11ue to refer to that when they SJ>eak to people.
I think thm 1hm isjinc. Bur. in tl!mI.I ofhml' wt! 11·1·ite it up in memos and lc11er.1
_fi1r 011,1 thing lik!! ,hat. I 1hi11k it i,1 n111ch cluam!r rhat if is part 1f rhe DeJJ(1rt111e111 of
lm·e~,i~min11.fi1r th~• Dcpm·t111e111 o(Ed11ca1io11. L'm. let people kno1r thm the_,
l'l'/1or110 _ro11. um/ _1·011 rl.!11urt u11 rhrough 111c and Susan and Le.,!ey ro 1/Je
t ·0111missio11er.
Coleman. Righi
Brzmsden: fleccwse thm is the organi:a1io11al srruc1uru that the Commissioner sel

up.
Colc111on.· Okay.
Bru11.wlt!11. We let rhem k11011 rho! th<!_\ 're res1m11sihle rhrn11gh you a11d the orhl'r
11101wgersfor i111plEm1e11ti11g the mission and vision ofrhe 1111i1 wuf rho! i/1(:l1ule1
nb1·io11sl_, 1111r.rni11g cmcs re/111ecl to the .,c/100/s.
Co!t?111w1. ll"e/1. 1·eah
Brn11sdt>11: l11c/11di11g 1hc \)·,,·remic rnn:111guno11s thm ire m·L' going to ide1111/1· and
1rnrk 011 togerher.
Colcnwn Right
Bno111!t·n: .-l11d 11lii11k II c 11 u11t w co11/ir111 \\ i1/i /h'OJJ/e !lwt 11 I! 11ndul',1Wnd rhoF
Du _1"011 1mde1·s1wul:1 Do .rnu /eelrn11 11 ill hi! (lh/e 10 co1111111n1icoft' rhot /0 rhe
nI011ugl.:'r.I in the mec1i11g1,

i/(1[ g.:11ing directio« ti-om the' s~li l'ur/.: Time \ J ti/ii gi:iliilg
.ltre, tton /; 1,ni' It it ling 1!,t' I\·,•, iui: t! Or.lcr I I an.! ther« hu, hl'LII Lom·u 11111•1ti,
,1ht1111 11 /1_1 don·, ire go change tlu) Executiv« Order J l :; /1 hasn': been changed
011d i1 is sul! i11 t!_/l'i!cr. riglu? So you k1101r, you keep talking about ... yesterduy
_1011 kept talking about ... "Hey there is some line i11 the \·e1:i· beginning" and I
11·e11r back and read it. you k1101r about the purpose, 011d it refers to this ,\larch
199() report II hich 1 took out and looked at again, and i11 that report, al the end of
this report. it sets ll/1 o completely separate office and it contemplates ...
Brunsden: Separate from whom?
Colemon: From DOI and DOE. Do you \1·a11r to see it?
Brunsden: Send it to me.
Coleman: Send it to you? I mean, did yo11 read ... are you following? Are you
looking at the law yourself because ...

Cof,,lii<lii I'm

Brunsden: [ Interject ing.J Anastasio
Coleman: l just, I w11 really upset.
Brunsden: This meeting, this meeting is over. Okay.
Coleman: Righi, it is O\'l'r.
Brunsden: We will talk later today. 1 want you to know.
Coleman: We should
Brunsilcn }°011 con send 1/1(1/ tu nu: and ire 11 ill tul]: later toda,
Cule111a11: Sounds good.
The transcript of the meeting thus reveals two things. First. Coleman did not refuse to follov.
any direction from Brunsden: rather, she indicated "she was not comfortable" leading indiv idual
meetings with SCI staff as Brunsden envisioned due to her different understanding of what EO
I l required, at which point Brunsden terminated the meeting. Second. Coleman said nothing at
all about a refusal (or vie« one way or another) to make any of the policy changes that DOI
cnv isioned (i c. focusing on ··s) sternic" cases).
Brunsden Goes to DOI Leadership. Brunsden immediately informed DOI leadership
about his meeting with Coleman. While Brunsden did "not remember the exact words .. he used
in doing so. he testified that the gist of his comments was that Coleman had refused to take
direction from him; Commissioner Peters, Brovner, and Lambiase all testified that they
understood Brunsdens comments in that way.
Commissioner Peters quickly called Coleman to his office. Brov ner. Lambiase.
'\'athanieL and Brunsden were also present. Coleman recorded the ensuing conversation:
Peters · I think this is (inaudible). fl 's not lmrking
fozi're clearly are nor
com(urwh/1: ;1·irh rhe ideo of SCI. ,>( Squad 11 being par£ of DOI and I respecr
t'101. b111 rhe head of this Squad has 10 be ... [incmdihle].
Changes lim·e 10 ge1
nwdl.! in S111111d 11 ii has to he fu/f., integrated imo DOI and hos to srart doing
large \\ 1tl!111ic coses Ehm DOI does. it's got ro of!. Squad 11 hm w operore rhl'
11 o.i e1·c1yonc else dues und _1011 clear/_\' ore 1101 co11ijiJ1·Whle 11 i;/1 thal ..
Cnlf'11w11 Con I 1usr np/oin 1rh_1 1 /'rel u11co111(ortahle because I 1hi11k ii is
1111/1()/'/(/17( /, l
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sur«

lllhfL'f'l'(.l'i<i

Peters (~/ COl//'SC.
Cufe111t1n. Righr. because there i., this Executive Order I I.
Peters: A/111111 h111111.
Co!e111w1 And I 11w11 to follo» it and I don ·, think II e ·rt! following it. so it:
iniportont 10 folio» it because it hasn ·, been changed. £( it ·s been changed. I get
i1. b111 it ·.1 1101 changed As the [interjecting].
Peters. [Interjecting] I hon· read that Executive Order quire closely many, 111(//1)
times and I have asked the general counsel ta read that Executive Order quite
closely 1J1w1_1·. nuin, times. Thi! Executive Order .mys that the title needs to be
"Special Commissioner of Investigation" as a technical matter and 1 concede that
point, and 1 ·\'L' conceded ii. but other 1/u111 the fact that it says that the Litle needs
to he Special ( 'onnnissioner. it clearly says that the person who has that job
reports to me. Ir clearlv says that 1 111ay provide whatever support I need.
appropruuc support and assistance I deem necessary to do the job, which in my
opinion requires Andrew Br1111sde11. S11sa11 Lambiase. and Lesley Brovner, it
clearly says ... [inaudible] there i.~ also the Executive Order that says 1 get to be
r/11! Inspector General fi,,. the school systetn. so I actuall, disagree wit]: you B111

ColL'mt1n /11 rhc Execuuvc ( rnlcr.
/1 ·., (IJ'/IOi111 .... _rou can tel! ml! and dtrect me
to do w1 investigation hut tlu: investigatluns. it 1\ set 1111 to bv separate antl it i.1 :,el
up to be independent and 1 can ask for assistancefrom DOI and that's 1101 what is
going on here.
Peters: So here '.1 the deal. Honestly. ii actually says tlun I wil! provide the
assistance that I decide is necessary But ...
Cole111a11: [lnterjecting.] Xo. no. no that 's not how I read it.
Peters. We don't IIL't!d 10 hon' this conversation.
Coleman: Okav
Peters: 1"011 are e11rirled to disagree u·ith me about /tow to read Executive Order
I 1. l'ou 're a smart person and you don't agree with my reading of it, you are
entitled to not agree with my reading of it. But you are not entitled to bot/, work
for me and disagree with my reading, right? So I thin/.:, yo11 know, I think
frankly, yes you are e11titled to disagree, but you are not elltitled to both disagree
and be tire/Ga/Squad I J. 1 think that I 1Iant to do 1his in (J \l'CJ)' that is, I \1(111/
10 do thi., in a \1 ay that 111i11i111i=es problems for you. I want to do this in the mast
duce11t 11 ay possihle. I thi11k you need to resign because I think your dew of the
laws and requirements are different from mine and at the e11d of tire day, I get
to make that decision. So I soNo 1hink you need to resign. !(you would like to do
so. \1 c ore! oh1·io1/\/_1 fll'l!/)(IJ'l?d 10 find you ll plat'e for o short 11 hile (// DOI 11 hile
you

ne.\"t. hecm11e I hm·e 110 desire to be 111ea11 ahout this. So ((
resign. clearly 11 e II ill find a place for you
/}(m? some ri111r ro .fi;;un' our H hol ·s 11e.\·r, bw you can ·r .... and rf

f1,g11l'f.! 0111 11-/w1 ·.\

yoll Sa) to me rlwt you an• going 10

here so 1h01
·' 011

don·,

_rn11

110111 10

resign.

( 'olc11w11 I don·, k11mr
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that \ that {! Hi11 do nor 110111 to resign I om m-king jor your
I mil o,.l:111g /()•· _, 0111· rc1ig11,1!/()ll become I tlnn): ilia; i1· beuer than
.1i11111(1 su_l //lg _I 011 'rt jirul. But du 1101 nusunderst and me. J am comfortable 11 itl:
Iii) reading of Executive law. Executive Order 11. )OIi and I have had this
conversation o couple of times and you hon' hod it multiple times witl: Andrew.
So f would like _\'OIi [() think about it. !r f (II}/ asking/or your resignation. There
is 110 /m1 that requires that you give me your resignation, ifyou would like to he
fired. I will do so. lf you II outd like to resign I wil! [ind o pince for you here so
that, you k/1011, o place for you here so that .l ou can find empt her landing spot. {(
you don't 1ra111 that, that ·s fine too. Just let me know. And if you 1rn111 to think
about it fur c1 1110111c11t, you can
Coleman: Yeah, I will hare to think about ii. 111ww1, 1 haven 't, 1 mean there is ..
Peters: You cannot, you cannot continue to nm a large part of this agency
disagreeing with my fundamental views 011 how that ought to be. At the end of
the day, I get to make policy decisions for this agency and people are always
free to disagree with me, but once I make a decision, everybody i11 this room,
everybody in this room has the right to tell me they disagree with me, but once I
a1111011nce that a decision bas been made, nobody in this room has the right to
co11ti1111e to ... at that point people need to abide by my decision or leave.
Coleman: Okay.
Peters: 5,'o think about it.
Coh 111w1: Alright. I mean, I du disagree about the law/or signing subpoenas and
all these other Things that are listed in the law and that 's the problem.
Peters: Anastasia I hear you. I do and 1 am not suggest .... I disagree with you
and I believe your reading of the law is ll'ro11g. 1 am extremely comfortable in
that rie11· and I 'i·e reviewed it with my general counsel extensively and he
sintilarly agrees with 111r and for what it is worth. so docs everybody else who is
in this room fou arc entitled 10 think 1 am wrong but you are not entitled to think
I am 1rro11g on a [iuulumental matter of running the agencv (IIJd stay here.
Coleman: Gotcha.
Peters: Those 111 o are 1101 (inaudible)
Coleman: Alright.
Peters: And that is what 1 tried to say two weeks ago. fou let me knoll' at the end
of the day what you want to do.
Coleman: Okay. I will.
Peters: Thank you.
Coleman: Thanks.
Peter, Then
reqy1wno11

1

( Emphasis added).
Next steps. Coleman returned lO her office. and immediately began to draft a follow-up
email to memorialize her, iew s: Schlachet assisted her w ith drafting the email. DOI leadership
called Siller to Commissioner Peters' office. where Brox ner told him that "We hav e to fire
Anastasia ... Siller testified that he ,,as surprised. asked \\hether it was necessar). and \\as
infonneJ b) Bro, ner that it ,,a~. Other\\ itnesses· recollection$ \\ere similar: Brunsden recalled
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Coleman's Email. At l 2:22 p.rn .. Coleman sent Commissioner Peter-, and Siller w1
email (copy ing Schlachet) la) ing om her, ie,, of the dispute. The subject of the email \\tF ··sc I
and LO l I.'' and it read:
Dear Commissioner Peters,
As the head of DOI. and based on our conversation today. and several \\ilh
Andrew Brunsden O\ er the pa lit few days, I must reiterate that I do not agree ,, ith
DO l's interpretation of the lav.. specifically Executive Order 11. I am obligated to
lawfully follow and execute Executiv e Order 11, which has been interpreted only
one way for the past 30 years. I have been appointed to the position of Special
Commissioner of Investigation for the New York City School District but have
been instructed by DO I never to use the title, and that it is only a "technical"
appointment - that I am to "function .. as an I G. However, Executive Order 11 is
still in effect, unchanged, and Executive Order I I .. functionally.. provides me
with certain powers and authority.
Durin~ multiple m1..·s:ting:-. with e vccutive staff I ''"b instructed when I first
arriv cd at this job that l \\ as not u use SCI letterhead. 1 \\ as to hav c Andrew
rev iev, and edit SCI closing reports of investigations and referral letters lo the
Chancellor before they were sent under the DOI letterhead by DOI Commissioner
Mark Peters and onl, signed by me, as Inspector General. DOI has reiterated that
I cannot issue and sign-off on subpoenas. These instructions conflict with. and are
in contrast to. EO 11. Essentially. I am being asked to disregard the \a,,. and I
find this troubling.
\\'hen I spoke with Andrev yesterday. he set forth that EO 11 \\8S solely created
w make sure that SCI ,, a:. independent of DOL and dismissed m: statement that
it was created to be independent of both DOE and DOI. He referred to the
opening fe,, serucnces w hich fell under the statement of purpose. However. the
opening sentences referenced a March 15, 1990 report by the Joint Commission
on lntegrity in the Public Schools which established the need for independence
from both the DOE and from DOI. The report outlined a new office set up b) the
SCI Commissioner. At page 84. it specifically stated. ··The Commission has
considered and rejected suggesting the transfer of the functions of the Inspector
General to the Department of Im estigation. The concern is that. as exigencies
e\ oh e. the Department \\ i\ \ inev itabl , rnox e resources that should be dedicated to
eradicating corruption in the school system w whatever the target of the hour may
be.··

' Brunsden also drafted a memo that day about Coleman's failure to "provide timely notice to" Siller about two
separate legal complaints that had been brought b:, SCI employees. which required DOI '"to seek an cvtension of
time to respond" and ··10 work more quichl: than would have been necessary ... Both Brunsden and Siller testified
that the:, did 1101 belic,,· that Colcrnans error independently merited u rnernc. rather. th.: rucm« \\;i-, wriuen ht.:lJt1S::
.,fth~ p.:nding fri,ti,,,1 in th~ tiffi,i.:.

In m: third da: o t employment at SCI. I asked whether there ,,a:, a
\ lernorandum of l ndcrsianding or an::, agrecmcru w ith the DOI:. Apparcntlv.
DUI sent an \H)l h\ DOF. in addition to a lcner of understanding. all referencing
SC I and its staiu-. A 11 ol the action 1110\ ing tow ards a "restructuring" ,, ere
apparently based on a telephone call between the general counsels for DOE and
DOI which I asked to be memorialized because what l ,,a:; being ashed to do did
not conform ,, ith EO 11.

<

The current attempt to control and direct SCI was nev er requested b:, me or
an) one at SC L as per EO I l. \\'e have not requested the assistance of DOI in
performing the operational work lo run the office of the Special Cornrnlssioner. as
laid out in EO 11.
And, the daily direction and meetings called by Andrew to direct the SCI staff arc
not w ithin the mandate of EO 11.

We asked in w riting for a legal justification why money from the SCI budget,
which is funded b) the DOE solely for investigative purposes by SC I. was to be
allocated to fund a DOI employee who would be performing DOI IT work. No
explanation \\US g iven. Dan Schlachet and I were present in a meeting w ith DOI
general counsel, DO I Deputy Commissioner Lambiase, and Mr, Brunsden in
which
specifically requested a legal justification in writing. Although there
had been conversations regarding having EO 11 changed. to date, this law has not
been repealed or changed. We requested and never received any legal justification
or clarification as to \\ h) DOI was not complying with EO 11. the corresponding
Board of Education Resolutions of 1990 and 199 I, and 0MB practices. Without
such explanations, we arc obligated lo follow the law as currently written. You
mentioned that other people and your executive staff interpret the Im, differently.
How e, er. the EO 11
has been in effect since 1990 and has been
interpreted only one \\a~ for the past 30 years. Once the prior Special
Commissioner retired. suddenly DOl interpreted the la\\ differently than it had
been interpreted for the past 30 years.

,,e

la,,

Dan and I have made clear since the beginning of this new SCl administration that
\\e had concerns regarding the position and actions that DOI \\US pursuing
regarding SCI and the DOE, and that w e believed those actions to be contrary to
current law. We stand by those positions. It is also our understanding that under
the New York Cit) Administrative Cude, Section I.§ 12.-113 (b)(I), \\t cannot be
subjected to adverse personnel actions for having raised a concern to DOI and its
general counsel. regarding the potential of criminality. \\ rongdoing. or
mismanagement b) a Cit) agent regarding a Cit) entity.
Finally. and on a personal note. I returned to public sen ice because l wanted to
serve the people of the Cit) of Ne« York. specifically I wanted to make sure that
the school S) stern « as not subject to corruption, grossf mismanaged. and that
children were i11 safe and positive learning em irornnents. The fact that DOI has
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,Htt·mpteJ tu direct me and rn: r,ftiu: other« ise anJ

been

,l

not Iollo« the la«. hacomplete-distraction from the purpose and v i:,itin or the SC! 1•ffi..:c.
LO

Thank you,
Anastasia Coleman
Coleman's email \\US thus notable in several ways: ( 1) the email clearly states that
Coleman believed that OO1·s actions were "contrary to current law .. : (2) she identified
herself as a whistleblower: and ( 3) nowhere in the email did Coleman state that she
would refuse to follow directions from the commissioner or his delegates.
That afternoon, Coleman forwarded the email to Carter and told him that she did
""not plan to resign at 5 pm today and w ii! inform (Commissioner Peters] of that at 5 pm."
She also attached transcripts of her conversations with Brunsden and Commissioner
Peters from earlier in the dav.
Termination Letter. Siller prepared a draft termination letter- structured as a letter to
Coleman from Commissioner Peters - which DOI senior leadership edited and commented upon.
·1 he termination letter begins by rejecting Coleman's assertion that Commissioner Peters had
asked for her resignation because of a\\ histleblow er-ty pe complaint. and posits that
Commissioner Peters asked her to resign because .. of an intractable disagreement betv, een;, cu
on the one hand, and on the other hand DO1 senior staff. including me, regarding the scope of
[DOI" s l oversight of you." The letter then made four core assertions.
First, the letter advised Coleman that "[bjecause she placejd] great reliance on the text of
Executive Order 11 or 1990. as amended." it was "important to review some fundamentals of
\\ hat" the EO does and does not sav: namelv. that .. EO 11 does sav that as the Commissioner of
Im estigaiion. l hav c the prerogative to both appoint and remove y~ou:·52

Second. the letter argued that the' power to appoint and remove implied the power to
control Coleman's day-to-day duties The letter cited two cases for this proposition: {I) Silver
United Stutes Postal Service. 951 F .2d I 033 (9th Cir. 1991 ): and (2) Humphrey's Executor i-.
United States, 295 U.S. 602 ( l 935). Neither case dealt with New York law or statutory
interpretationr" rather, the cases address the Appointments Clause of the U.S. Constiunion."

1

the 2002 amendments to EO 11 had removed all textual reference 10 the DOI Commissioner's authority
rernov e the Special Commissioner. See supra at 27. It is thus unclear what authority the DOI Commissioner
relied upon in firing Coleman - but in any event. that authority did not arise from \\hat EO 11 actual!:- said.

;: HO\\C\Cr.
10

"Th<: cases had been pro\-ided to Siller b:- Deput:, GC Christopher Tellet at 3:55 p.m. that afternoon. Tel\et's email
r~cit-=d that Siller h;.id ··asked [him] to seek out an:- legal authorit) regarding whether the pO\\Cr to supl!rYise n,,\\ s
from the p,1,1er 10 appoint." Tel let prm idr:d 5e\ era! ca,1!5 10 Silkr \\ ith the caveat5 that the) \\ ere ··not d1spos1t1\ e
in our local contc\t .. and rather "comrnentf ed] broad!: on supe~isor: po\,er no,,ing from the po\1er to appoint··
'' /1111111;/ir.:_1 ·~ b·.:c11101 is seminal Supreme Court decision standing for the proposition that Congress c,rn .
.:on;istent \\ith the r\ppointments Cl.iuse. impose ltmits b: statute on the president's abilit: tv remo,e the heads Cl!
e\ec'uti\ e agencies The Coun efkred the dicta quoted in the Coleman termination letter - ··it is quite e\ idem that
one \1ho holds his office onl: dming the pleasure of another. cannot be depended upon to maintain an attitude of
indepencknce ag::iinst the latter's ,1 ill." 2()5 L S at 629 in e\pla111ing \lh> m11i11rt1iJ1i11g th,, i11d.:11,111dr'!lce of
<:\~CUli\ e ag~n ... > .ippc,im.:e, 11 ,E i111p011.1111 S:h, 1 reJee h:d .:i !iti,;,rnt ·s -..faim 1ha1 ··the President· s e ,ecuti\ e 11\J\' ..:1 °'
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l he leuer also rejected Co iemaus reliance on the Gill Commission report as legislative hisl,lf;.
<1,.,ening that ·-rn 11 neither siate-, nor imrlie~ that SCI i, independent from DOI' and that the
DO I t.' ornm b~ i .mcr · s "'p,),\ er tt• hi r-.· and fire . . negate:, □11) assertion w the conuury :· -Third, the letter asserted that Section 4 of EO 11 gave Commissioner Peters the power to
provide Coleman \\ ith .. the expertise of DOI' s senior staff· regardless of whether Coleman had
requested or had souglu to reject that .. assistance." ln a footnote hanging off this paragraph. the
letter then briefly addressed Coleman's concerns over the CISO issue: it described
Commissioner Peters' March 2. 2018 email to Fuleihan and Farina about OO1"s proposed
temporar, use of DOE funding and concluded that ··1tJo date, neither the First Deputy t\layM nor
DOE has objected to DOI" s proposal (\\ hich has not in any e\ cnt been implemented) ...
Fourth, in a paragraph added at Brunsdens suggestion, the letter asserted that Coleman's
"performance issues standing alone would provide sufficient cause for me to ... remove you."
citing Brunsden' s memoranda. As described below, each of these four contentions was
inaccurate, unreasonable, or misleading.
The termination. At 5 p.m .. Coleman arriv ed on the 18th floor, and w as led to a
conference room. At approx irnately 6:30 p.m .. Commissioner Peters, Lambiase. Nathaniel. and
t \\ (l armed DOI peace officers arriv ed. Coleman recorded most of the interaction.
Commissioner Peters asked Coleman ··so ... are you going to resign?" Coleman said no.
Commissioner Peters responded .. ,{ ou are terminated," and quickly added .. Here· s your letter"
before turning and leaving the room. Nathaniel then attempted to secure Coleman's phone;
Coleman emailed herself a copy of the audio recording and then gave the phone to Nathaniel.
Afterwards, DOI peace officers escorted Coleman lo her desk, and then drove to Coleman's
house. where Coleman· s husband handed the officers Coleman· s laptop.
Sch la ch et. At 3 :3 7 p.m. that afternoon - at the direction of Lambiase - Brunsden
emailed Schlachct and asked him whether Coleman's email from earlier that day "reflectled]"
Schlachcts .. views. as [Coleman] representjed]." Schlachet responded affirmatively, adding:
·TH~ always been clear on m: interpretation of EO 11 and the corresponding BOE resolutions or
1990 and 1991. and I believe lv e made that dear during several of the recent meetings. as well
as mer my 14 year career at sci:· Brunsden did not respond.

hav e not been properly delegated to the Postal Service in accordance with the Appointments Clause." 95 ! F 2d at
1036, In so doing. the '.inth Circuit considered who or wha: was the "head" of the Postal Service for Appointments
Clause purposes; the court determined that the Postal Service's nine-member Board of Governors \\US the agency ·s
"head" because it had complete statutory discretionary authority to hire and fire the Postmaster Genera! as the
go, ernors Sa\1 fit The '. inth Cir-:ui,· s ob,er. urion that "The pm,er to remo\ e is the po1\er to control .. aros~ in the
conte,t ofa discussion about \\hether the Postmaster Genera! 1\ould feel him or herselfbollnd to fol!o11 the ordas
of the: Board ofGo,emors Su\ the \:inth Circuit did not find (for e,ampk) that the Board ofGO\ernors had
implicit authorit) to direl'I tit,, d,1_1-10-da:- adi,·irit!s o_fth, T'o1·r111ast,H Cie1wral in u manner that 11ould trump th;:
specific statutor: scheme s.:t1i ng f0rth thi: Postrnastt:r General"s po11ers
' The letta nlso assmed thnt "[i]n e,11.:l! of~our im~r.it.•115 for ;Our position. including the onl! :C>ll had \\1th
IC-ornrnijsion.:r P.:t;.>rsJ !)()I',; \isinn fr)r ho\\ Sri would operate going fnn,ard. nnd !our rt'le 111 tl::1'. ,·isi,,n. cb:ni:\\n5 e,plu1ncd to ~ou"
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That night. I)()! leadership concluded that I ambiase would he named as acting Speci 11
Cl'mmissi0ner. (Brunsden vas the lirst choice. but he did not lune five year» <.)t b\1.
cntorccmcnt experience. and \\US thus ine ligible under LU I\.) Lambiase testified that she 1--....!J-:
the decision to demote Schlachct (albeit \\ith Commissioner Peters' approval)." Lambiase
testified that she made that decision because Schlachet had "confirmed that be ascribed to the
\ iew that he could not take direction from Commissioner Peters. which [Lambiase thought was]
in direct contravention of EO l I.
Background to Dispute - Events Following Coleman's Termination (:\larch
29, 2018 to present)

C.

1.

The Day After - March 29, 2018,
1.

Schlachct is Demoted

Lambiase, Brunsden, and Schlachct met on the afternoon of March 29.2018; Schlachet
recorded the meeting. The full exchange is as follows:
Lambiase: So. /'11 get right to it. Um. So. as the acting special commissioner ,f
i111·L•.11igmiu11 and ocri11g Kijiw /)( )£. ii is 111y [nvrogcnive to have the people who
1rnrkji1r 111e, and the people that report to ntc. h,11·,, my confidence. And. thal
confidence includes, 111n. that person ·s. 011d those people's ability to i111ple111e11t
theirjobfunctions the 11·ay J direct them. I see my directions as comingfrom the
DOI commissioner. So, the DOI commissioner's directions on this job are my
directions. They are one in the same. 1\{r understanding is that you connnunicated
11 itl: Andrew through cm emai! that Anastasia's ietter to the commissioner cf DOI.
111/1, reflects your ,·ie11·.,· <JS well. Righi?
Schlachet: Yeah. lfyou ask II hether. 11h. my response H·as that my. uh. reading of'
EO I I hos been steudfast for I./ years ...
Lambiase: That 'snot whcu J'111 asking you.
Schlachet: OJ.:.
Lambiase: All right?
Schluchet: Ol. Well. tluu ,rns my response to Andrew.
Lambiase: Wdi. Anastasia's email copied you and said in, a lot of times "Dan
and lfeel that," "Dan and I. ire believe asfollows. ·· She also slated other
positions. I think 1h01 Andrew askeilvou if 11he11 she staled that yo111rere ''iu'th
him" i11 the posilion. 11·as ii true that you. those pusitio11s 1,·erc J'Olll'S as II elf!··
Schloche1: reci/1, fll)'. the. the, it \ros a brief response. The bulk of my response
11·as my EO I J 011d Board resollllion response. bw I did say "fes. it does.··
Lamhiose: /1 accurately re.flec1s m_1· 1·iews. Right: Of;,
Schlache1 I suid ·· res. i1 does. ·· res.
Lw11biase: So. my i111erprerntio11 of:-/.11(1s1asio 's \'ie1rs, H hich are 110,r imerprel('d
as your ,·ie,rs os 11·e//. ore thm. included in thcu 1·ie1t'. ll/JI. is not accepting
directionji-0111 tht:' DOI co111111issio11er or his dcsignees
'' Br,,, ner.

\1

ho h.!d a pr::-1:\isting rrrsona! relationship

11 ith

S13 Ill$

..
8 .)

(

Sc!t!ad1ct. n.'cused hcrsel f from dccisi-1ns ~t,out his jot:

11d u <uncmcnt that I have 111,1cfr t1111 011/d 111<1ke. J don't knov. ii
[curl: atu tb uu:c! lu nu: biu. eh ...
l.cnnbra « 11 l II ( JA "' ulrigl«. _<:.;o_ .-lnu,!t/\1(1 ur11L·11/01,.:d her interprcuuton <:!
Eu I Im. busicull» ( ·0111111i.).1io11t1r Peters _w11 do11'1 gl'I w tell 11, \1 hat w du. I

.\di/ocher 1 lieu 'I

tlui!

·.1

get to asktor your osststance. Ok?
Schl achet: ,-1r1: you asking 111..: what nt, interpretation is ld this?
l.ambiase: I'm asking _1u11 ifro11 agree 11 i1/, that interpretution.

Schlachet: ,\~\ 1111ders11111di11g of E0 11 is again as it hos alway« been. which i.1.
yes. the D< JI co11111111\'irme1· con. uh. request that certain investigations be
conducted hr SCI. 1h01 5.;c ·1 /1 entitled /o any and all support from DOI. that they
need 011 investigat ions
l.umbiase: My reading £!/ J'IJl 1101 going to get into this with you again ...
Schlachet: I knoll'.
Lambiase. I'll just say that EO 11 directly slates that the DOI commissioner can
direct the special commissioner of investigation to do investigations.

Sehl achet: J'es. No. That ii does say. l'es.
Lambiase: And ii also states that, so ii doesn't state that the S'Cf L'o11m1issio11L'1·
gets to decide that, Thu DOI commissioner gets to decide that.
Sclilachet: J'c>11 know, I. /. ugain. I don't want to argue about interpretation o(it I
1111..'t 111 ...

Lambiase. I 11 w111u / 11 u11w1. I'm tryini; to see ji-0111 you. Dan:
Schlachet: rt!ah
Lambiase: lfl can trust _1011 in a position thatfollows a. an understanding of EO
11 rhm I believe is the right one, that the DOI commissioner believes is the right
011e. and my directives that comefrom the DOI commissioner, we speak. \1 e speak
the same language H'lwr he says is what I say. What 1 say i1· what he says as to.
w11, the directives (4°the dircc1icm of the JG for DOE And, so I need my people in
ll!adl'l'ship /o not lun:e m1y, 1rlwtsoe\·er. m11bigui1y about Ihm direction. A{\'
interprdafion cf this h:ller, thot \\'OS se/1! to Commissioner I'eter.\, that you lul\'e
adopted as _1·01tr mm is thot I co11'1 trust you in the first DIG position to he the
pason who is co1111111111icmi11g om/ imp!L'111e11ti11g the dwection olthe
co111111issio11er ofDOI So. I think. so, I do11'11hink, so I 11eedyo11 ro not be rhejln,l
DIG
Schlachet.
Lnmbiase.·
Sch!achet:
Lambiase·

Ok.
And I'm restoring you hack to your co1msc/ position
Ok.
Thul olso lili.!(1!1S restoring to that sn! m:r.
Schloche1: Thal. ogoin. 1h01 is a DOE salary position. if 11 i{/ /um! to go 1hro11gh
that DOE process.
Lambiase· I om the octlng Sjiecia/ Commissioner of lnn'stigarion.
Schluchet.· I unclersumd.
Lambiase. And thi.1 is hall· I m11 handling it

5ichlache1. Ok.
la111biose. Ok? Ii is Ill_\' 1111ders£011di11g that your .wlm:ion i11correci nwnbcr. \Ott should let me k1101r thu1
Sd1lacher.· Ir is. hur

8-4

i1. 11

m SYS.85-. i/thot

t\

I ambias»: ot: rn

/1111 g1mn1L 1i;t'

real numtwr

\ch/uc/1<·1 · Uk
L1111hii1se: But. not nglir hen: < J.!. '
Schluchct : fop.
Lambiase: Alright.
Schlachet: Um. j111·1 a11d_f1111 w
letter ...

H

l' k11m1 _ the other part i11 ado111i11g tluu 1!'/10/e

Lambiase: Yeah.
Schlachet: The Whistlehlm1 er statute ...
Lambiase: Oh, I understandvotu Position.
Schlacliet: ls absolute. ljust

II

ant

111 111(1kt:

it

\'i.:'I)

clear.

Lambiase: IT's clear.
Schlachet: Here as well. you know, and all of those dates and all of the
information standsfor me as well.
Lambiase: I understand. Thank \'OIi.
Schlacliet: Thank you.

Schlachei immediately wrote
1

10

Carter to inform him of what had occurred.

Commissioner Peters meets" ith SCI staff.

Earlier that morning. Commissioner Peters. Lambiase. and Brunsdcn made a brief visu lL1
the 20th floor to inform SC I of the changes that had been made. Schlachet recorded that , isit.
Commissioner Peters spoke for about 20 seconds, telling the assembled SCI staff that Lambiase
had been named the acting Special Commissioner and IG. and stating = in a matter-of-fact
manner -- that:
As <~/ last night. Anastasia ( ·ote111011 is 110 longer workingfor the Department of
lnvestigation. ShL' is no longer the Special Commissioner of Investigation or tire
inspector generalfor the school system .-15 of this morning. I have appointed
Suw11 La111'1iL1,e m the acting Special Connnissionerfor lnvcstigation. and the
acting inspector general Jin· the school system.

Voice rising. and \\ ith emphasis on the \\ ord "everyone." Commissioner Peters then said:
I expect that everyone in this room Hill give her their/iii/ support and

cooperation
He then left the gathering. Lambiase said "So, there's really nothing else to say except I look
forward t,, \\t1r\..:ing \\ith :OU all. as I did in the last couple of months. Andrew will continue to
\\ ork \\ ith me ... She then directed S(Ts staff to feed the reports that \\OU Id ha, e otherwise gone
to Coleman to Brunsden. and departed. The entire- interaction lasted less than a minute.
3.

Brunsden Pens Several Additional Memos.

Later that day. Brunsdcn wrote the tir,,t ,1ft\\O memos he would ultimately write about
hi:, interaction \\ith Coleman 011 vl.irch 28. Tlii-, mc:1111., cmercd the co1l\er:,a\inns he had \\ith
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Coleman on \brch 27 and ~8 \\ ith respect t1· the initial meeting 011 ~l:.irch 28. Brunsdcn \\r,)k
th zit C, ! _'n;J:· -aid .. sh , \'- J, n 'l \.., rn Iortablc L:i. in;.; those Ji rixti .•1h t,, , tJfl un.! H 011U n, ,j !:f !\,
//;//.,l thrc.uvn : 111 ,1u1(· ,~·mpha~i) JdJL'd). ,.' Bru~1sdl.'.n abti wrote a memo a,ldrl:':-.:,ing
Schlachets demotion. \\ hich tracked the recording of the meeting - namely. that Schlachct had
agreed \\ ith the sentiments expressed in Coleman's email. and those .. \ iews were contrary to the
directions or Commissioner Peters."
4.

The Whistleblower Claims Arrive.

That afternoon. Schlachet emailed Councilperson Lander. cop) ing Corporation Counsel
Caner. Schlachet told Lander that Lander's question to Commissioner Peters at the March 26
Cit) Counc ii hearing - ,, hich indicated that Lander had heard from folks ••in scr· - had
"essentially disclosed [his] identity." Schlachet thus requested Lander's assistance with pursuing
a whistleblower daim.,8 -separately sent Carter and his Council Member
a letter requesting wh istle~protection,
ii.

Fallout from the Mayer's Office.

On March 30. 2018. Rashbaurn wrote an article in the Ti111t1.\ describing Coleman's
terminmion. Schlachets demotion. P~lt:r:.' brief :,_tarch 29 meeting v, ith the SCI staff. and other
related issues. q
Two days later. on April I.2018. Mayor de Blasio issued Executiv e Order 32. \\ hich
amended EO 11. EO 32 restored the title of EO 11 ·s Section to .. Appointment and Removal or
Special Commissioner." as it had been prior to 2002. EO 32 then amended the substance of
Section 2 to: ( l) provide that the Ma) or must .. consent" to the appointment of the Special
Commissioner by the DOI Commissioner: and (2) state that the Special Commissioner .. may be
removed onlv with the consent of the Maver." The next dav, Rashbaum \\ rote another storv in
the Ti111es co~ ering the new enactment."'· The article included a statement from Carter about the
importance of SC J's independence from DOI. It also relayed a statement from the Law
Department that it had "opened an in\ estigation into three w histle-blower complaints made
against the Department of Im cstigation by Ms. Coleman and t\\o members of her staff:· noting
that .. l w]hi le the Department of Investigation generally conducts such inquiries. it is conflicted in
this instance:·
After further diSCU'.,SiDns bet\\ccn DOI and the I.a\\ D~partment. the La\\ Department
prnceeded to drop its il1\ estigation in fa\ or of the instant oner,,

;· B runsd~n ,, rc,1c anotht'r mt'm()

t111 \ [arch

30

co1

eri ng the

i!\

~111s of.\ larch 28.

;, Lander fornarded th.: r~·qut:5, ti, Carta on April 2.2018.
'· hnns: 111111 .n, tirm:~ c•.lm ·201 s 03 }fi n1 r~!!ic)ll im . t's_\i;_,atio11-..:hid~s11.:citll-cunm1is;,inn..:r.htn,!
' httn.;:1• \\ \\'\I_. I)', ,i 111 l::i

(;()Ill

'20 I~ 0-t O 2~gh:.n'de-bl,J.?ilt'l1c'l<:.[5:S_l: hO\)G.:in1·i:sti l!atiun .;.html

' Ra,hbaum 11r,)t~ anolh<:r 7 ink's [lil'Ci: regarding on a scpar::ite e.\cilange b.:t\\ :!en the La,1 Di.'p::irt111c11t ;iml ( oun, ti
\ kmbcr Torr~,. \,\' !1ttps: :,\ 1•.1, .1;, ti111~·,.i.:<•11: 20 i S 0-l' i I, 1r. r,!.!i,,n c:it\ •l'•llllli:il-in\t.:::ti\!ali0n;-ma1 or.html,
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Other Relevant Fv entv.
I.

Sch luchets Sala rv Reduction

On the evening of March 29.2018. Lambiase sent Runko an email (copying Nathaniel)
informinf Runko about Schlachets demotion and concomitant salary reduction and instructing
her to .. take the necessary step; to implement this decision immediately." Lambiase added that
Runko should .. acknowledge this email [sic] that )OU are complying with it". and to let Lambiase
.. know \\ hen :, ou ha, e taken the necessary steps." Runko told Lambiase the next morning that
she would follo« up\\ ith the necessary personnel. On April 4. 2018. Lambiase sent Runko a
further email asking her to .. confirm this action has been implemented .. and requested
.. documented confirmation of such." Runko responded (copying Rizzo) that DOE's Galaxy
system was making it difficult to process the .. transaction .. and that DOE had informed Runko
that the DOE employee best situated to assist was out of the office. Runko subsequently
resigned from SCI for unrelated reasons. Over the next several weeks, Lambiase directly liaised
with Katherine Rodi at DOE in an to attempt to process Schlachets salary reduction; Rodi told
Lambiase on several occasions that 00[ needed approvals from DCAS in order to process the
reduction.
On ~la:, 3.2018. Lambiase sent Ke\ in Finegan at DCAS a letter (copy ing. among others.
110,, ard Friedman) to foe iliiate the salar , reduction process. The letter made numerous
representations that Lambiase. as the Acting Special Commissioner. had authority to manage SCI
employees like Schlachet - representations that starkly contrasted \\ ith positions that DOI senior
staff (including Lambiase) had taken w ith Coleman. ln particular: Lambiases letter recited that
"the Special Commissioner of Investigation for the Ne« York City School District (Special
Commissioner) is the head of the unit common I) referred to as Sf.I." The letter added that
.. [wjith the exception of the Special Commissioner. who is a DOI employee. all SCI unit staff are
employees of lDOE] but are hired and overseen b: the Special Commissioner ... Finally. the
letter stated that "[a]s Acting Special Commissioner of SCI. it is my responsibility to determine
who and v hen SCI employees ma: be hired. terminated. and demoted."
l.arnbiases letter also stated that Schlachet had been demoted .. as a result of his
expressed unwillingness and inability to carry out directives and receive assistance that the DOI
Commissioner. and I. deem necessary to carry out his managerial duties." and Larnbiases
"corresponding loss of confidence in Mr. Schlachets abiiity and competence to be the first
Deputy of the unit."
On [\'la) 9.2018, I· incgan responded to Lambiase and indicated that .. decisions regarding
[Schlachets] title and salary ma: be made b: your agency." Later that day. Lambiase wrote to
Rizzo and requested that he ··create a gala\: j0b id for the title. le\e\ and salar: for Dan
Schlachet at A gene: Anorne::- ·· at Schlachet·s pre-promotion salar:. Lambiase also asked Rizzo
to ··mal--c it retroact i \ e w ~ I an:h 29. 20 l 8 if pos:;ible:· and as\-;ed him to .. let me h.n0,\ once : L'll
ha\ e done thi~:·
DOL ultimat..:I) processed the request. and sent Sch\achct a letter on i--.la: 22.2018
.. offcr!ingr him the position of !\gene: Arnm1e) :· The letter pro\ ided Schluchet \\ ith three
uptions: he Lou\d either .. :\ccept .. the oflcr: ··Dcclme .. it: or ··Ad.nLn\Jedge .. it. \\hid1 \\Ould
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ide Schlachei \\ ith "the opp.muuity tu discuss the terms presented." Schlachet clicked
ledge ·· l atcr that day. he sent I .ambiasc a letter reiterating hb request for a "Iorrn.il.
\\ riuen explanuuun \lf the charges leading tu [his] demotion." [ arnbiasc re-ponded the next da)
,, ith a letter that ignored Schluchet ·s request for a,, riuen explanation.

r1\J\

·· \d,110\\

On June 5.2018. Schlachet met with Lambiase and Siller to discuss this issue. Schlachct
recorded the com ersaiion: Lambiase later wrote a memorandum to file about the meeting. l he
discussion centered around whether Schlachet would "Accept .. the DOE"s "offer." i l' .. take an
affirmative step to effectuate the reduction of his salary. During the meeting. Siller
acknowledged that the instant investigation would ultimately resolve the question of whether
Schlachet's salary reduction was permissible. Siller ultimately requested that Schlachet consider
the issue and revert to him. The next day, Lambiase requested Schlachets response by COB on
Friday, June 8.
Schlachet sent a response that Friday afternoon, in w hich he thanked Lambiase and Siller
for .. candidly discussing this situation, which we all conceded is difficult and uncomfortable ...
Schlachet recounted Si lier's comment that the "offer letter .. was "an arcane procedural 'hurdle'
which does little to alter [Schlachets] current employment status." Schlachet pointed out that
while his salary had not :ct been reduced. he had been functioning as an .. Agency Attorney ..
since x larch: he also agreed tha: whether he would remain in that role or would be restored (in
title and salary) lo First Deputy would depend on this result ofthis investigation. I le then added:
The decision ofw hcther a portion of my salary is .. clawed back" or remains at its
current level will be determined by the findings of (this investigation]. I have
e\ er~ intention of abiding by the determination of those proceedings. and will
certainly refund any overpayment I may owe the City, if that is the outcome. I
have no doubt, as [Siller] said, that once the outstanding issues are resolved. all
money owed to either part) .. will end up in the right place." However, I do not
see the necessity in rushing the actions into effect when the inv estigativ e outcome
remains in doubt. I \\tll. therefore. decline the offer ... ,,ith the understanding
that the issue \\iii he re\i:iitc;-d upon the conclushm of the current administrati\e
proceedings.
The next l'vlonday morning. June 11, 2018, Lambaise \\role to Siller and asked him to
.. circle back \\ ith la,, on the other manner in which \\ e therefore ha,·e to process paying Dan at
the salar) he is \\Orking at:· Siller ultimately liaised \\ith the City law department and Friedman
(DOE's GC) to process the reduction. Schlachet recei\ed continnation of the saiar) reduction
on June 27, 2018, retroacti\ e to r-.·larch 29. Thi: next Jay. he ri:ceiH:d a memo from Lambias~
indicating that he \\ould .. be recei\ ing a [DOE] 0\ erpayment notice from a DOE pa) roll
officer:· Soon aftern ards. Schlachet recei\ ed notice frum DOE that his pa:, cbech. \\ ould be
garnished until DOE recouped the -S7.000 .. overpayment" Schlachet had recei\ed.
2.

DOI Promulgates a Ban on Recording Con\'ersutions.

On .L\ugust 9. 20 l 8, Siller sent DOI emplo: ees a memo seuing out a nm DOI .. Po lie~
Regarding the Recording of Con\ ersaticms in the\\ orkplace:· The 11C\\ po!ic) proscribed the
e b:troni-: or auJ i1) rccorclin~ c,f \\ urh. rlace-re hned mm mun ic::itiuns .. \, ithout the <:ons~nt of al I
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p,mil.':i tc, such communications ·· Sillers memo rm, ided that the p0lic: \\US intended ··t0 fo:,t::r
,• vdkgial ,, orkpl.ice en, ironmcm and the fret' exchang« pf information in and r;;>L.lling le• the
workplace: to safeguard the confidential it:, or sensitive information: and tu protect personal
privacy :· The new policv did not appear h1 restrict DOI senior siaff s practice of documenting
its comrnunications w ith Coleman in \\ ritten memoranda.
IV.

Al'\AL \'SIS OF WHISTLEBLOWER CLAl;\JS

Coleman, Schlachet. and-all brought claims under the Cit) ·s Whistleblower Law.
'l hat section provides in relevant part that .. [n]o officer ... of an agency of the cit: shall take an
adverse personnel action with respect to another officer or employee in retaliation for his or her
making a report of information concerning conduct w hich he or she knows or reasonably
believes to involv e corruption. criminal activity. conflict of interest. gross mismanagement or
abuse of authority b) another city officer ... which concerns his or her office or employment."
N. Y. Adm in. Code § 12- I l 3(b)( I). Under the Whistleblower Law, protected .. reports" can be
made to any of the follow ing individuals: (I) the Commissioner of DOI~ or (2) a city council
member, the public advocate. or the comptroller, each of whom must "refer such report to" DOI.
·1 he law contains no requirement that a putativ e whistleblower expressly identify him or herself
a5 .. n whistleblower" ,, hen making a report.
A claim under the\\ histleblower L,l\\ thus has 1i\ e elements:
I. The complainant is an officer or employee of a City agency or contractor.
2. The complainant made a report to one of the entities designated under the
Whistleblower l.aw.
3. The complainant suffered an adverse personnel action.
-L The complaint involved. or the complainant had reason to believe it involved.
corruption, criminal activ it). conflict of interest. gross mismanagement or abuse
authority .
.:; The adverse personnel action ,, as the result of the complainant ha, ing made the
complaint.

or

The Whistleblower Law has no priv ate right of action. See Healy 1·. City of Neil' fork Dep ·r of
Sanitation, No. 04 Ch. 7344 (DC). 2006 \\'L 3457702 (S.D.N.Y. 2006) (Chin. J.). As a result.
no court has ever pro, ided an authoritative or binding interpretation of it. However, judicial
interpretations of other w histleblow er prov is ions - such as New York State's whistleblower 1.rn
for public employees. Section 75-b of the ?\e\\ York Civ ii Service Law. see KY. Civ. Sen. L. §
75-b- are persuasive in assessing the \\'histleblo,\er Law ·s precise contours.
For the reasons that follow. \\C conclude that Coleman and Schlachet ha\e made ciut a
substantiated \\histleblo\\er claim. but-has not.
.-\.

Elements One Through Three

Both Coleman and Schlachel satisf\ the first three elements of the \\'histleblm,er LI\\· s
test. -satisfies some of the:,e eleme;1t:,. hm he Ill.el: has not su\'fored an: ··ad, er::ie
personnel action·· e,e11 under the \\'histlehlu,,er La\\·s broad terrn:i.
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Cir) ugcnc~ or contractor. ,\H three of Coleman. Schlachei
dlld- tm: officers or employees of a ··cit) agenc) .. fur purposes of the \\'hi:;tlebkmer l.aw .
Coleman herself was an employee of DOI. a cit) agency. See s11prn at 52. Schlachet and
-are not DOI employees; rather, as part of SCI, their salaries are paid by the DOE, and
their working conditions are under the .. sole jurisdiction .. of the Special Commissioner. See
supra at 22. But the Whistleblower Law also makes plain that .. [f'[or purposes of this
subdivision, an agency of the cit) shall be deemed to include ... an agency the head or members
of v, hich are appointed b) one or more cit) officers. and the offices of elected city officers."
NYC Adrnin. Code S 12-113(6)(1). The head of SCI-the Special Commissioner-is and was
~ led b) one or more cit) officers" - namely. the Commissioner of DOI. Schlachet and
-lhus work for "an agency the head ... of which [is] appointed by one or more city
officers," and are .. City agency .. employees for Whistleblower Law purposes.
Officer or employ et' of

:..i

Report to a covered person or entity. Coleman and Schlachet each made at least one
covered report. By its terms. the Whistleblower Law provides that whistleblow ing complaints
must be made to the "commissioner .. of DO I or to another designated person (who must then
refer the complaint to the Commissioner). Coleman and Schlachets joint March 28, 2018 email
to Commissioner Peters qualifies as a protected report - the email contains allegations that D01's
takecx er of SCI exceeded the Commissioner· s legal authority. and \\ as obv iously made directly
10 the Commissioner, See supra at 78. The same goes for Coleman· s conversation with
Commissioner Peters earlier on the same day. See supra at 76. Schlachets March 15, 2018
conversation with Councilman Lander would also qualify as a protected activity, supra at 65. as
\\ ou!d Coleman's oral statements at her February 27, 2018 "ultimatum" meeting with
Commissioner Peters, see infra at 53.
We pause here to note that the Whistleblower Law· s operation as to DOI is. by necessity.
unique. A complainant w orking for any other agency w ill have her complaint received and
evaluated b:, an outside authority - DOI. The act of making the complaint is thus not directly
entangled w ith the complainams da::,. -io-day duties or her direct managers. But when the
complaint is one of wrongdoing II ir/1111 DO I - and particularly of an alleged abuse of authority b::,.
the Commissioner and DOI senior staff- the situation is entirely different. From the
cornplainants perspective, there are two problems: (I) the inevitable conflict that arises from
direct conflict with one's managers; and (2) reporting DOI"s wrongdoing to DOJ is likely to be a
waste of time. See Tipaldo \'. Lynn. 48 A.D.3d 361,362 (1st Dep't 2008) (vBccause these were
the individuals plaintiff alleged had improperly procured signs in connection with a traffic
reconfiguration project. reporting the v iolation to them would have been futile ... ). Yet the
Whistleblower Law prov ides no other outlet that offers the cornplainant w histleblower
protection. And because it is conceivable both that individuals\\ ithin DOI (like an) other cit)
agenc~) could abuse their authorit: and that a complainant \\Ould be entitled to \\histleblo\\Cf
prote~tion in _connection \\ ith a refort about that abuse. the \\'histleblm,er La\\ applies in full.
not\\tthstandmg the a\,l-.,,ard fit.

Th~ dist111ction (or bd.. 11\ercofl bc111ccn an in1r.1-DUI claim of\1rongdoi11g and a ··foilure to follo11 direction .. ,,
addr.:ssed i11/i ,1 at 132
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I urther. in these circumstances. the \\.histkht,1\\t:'., l.aw should bi: read t-., include
~ •rnpl.1int::- made not ju-i w Commissioner Peter, personally. but t, anyone on DO!'s seni«;
:itall 001·~ l)\\11 interpretation of' the Whistleblower l.a« has long been that a,1_\ complaint h.1 a
member of DOI - not only reports 10 the Commissioner him or herself - is sufficient to trigger
whistleblower protections. Moreover, the First Department's Tipaldo opinion suggests that. in
circumstances \\ here the statutory recipient of a\\ histleblower complaint and the alleged
\\ rongdoer are one and the same. the requirements for lodging an effective report should be
relaxed. As such, any assertions b:, Coleman about the unlawfulness of DO rs actions including her conversation with Brunsden on the morning of March 28 - should also qualify as
protected reports. Nevertheless. we need not address this issue further because Coleman and
Schlachet lodged complaints directly \\ ith Commissioner Peters or another designated person."

As to-while-did not send or adopt Coleman's March 28 email to
Commissioner Petcrs.-letter to Corporation Counsel, copying Councilman
-qualifies as a relevant report of wrongdoing.6-1
Adverse personnel action. Under the Whistleblower Law, an adverse personnel action
includes "dismissal. demotion. suspension. disciplinary action, negative performance evaluation.
I or] any action resulting in loss of ... other benefit." NYC Adm in. Code§ 12-t I 3(a)( I).
Coleman \\US terminated: Schlachei \\85 demoted from First Deputy to his prior counsel
position: both are clearly adverse personnel actions.
-is a different matter. The only adverse action he identified was his Januar · 2018
change in title - from
111111 to his choice of
or
hose the former. See s111wa at 36.) T at tit e shift was a function of
~I to broadly rebrand SCI as an Inspector General's office. Yet incase. the title was all that changed. The record does not reflect that
job function, pay.
role. or duties changed at al I after he became a
: rather. he continued
in the same role as previous I:,.

■

··A 'pure lateral transfer. that is. a transfer that docs not involve a demotion in form or
substance. cannot rise to the level of a materially adverse employment action.:" Pimentel v. City
of New York. No. 00 Civ, 326 (SAS). 2002 WL 977535, at *4 (S.D.N.Y. May 14, 2002) (quoting
Adeniji 1·. Admi11istratio11for Children Serv., 43 F. Supp. 2d 407,426 (S.D.N.Y. 1999)). We
conclude tha
title change - which was pan of a broader re branding effort. and changed
pa). role, or responsibilities -was not itself an adverse personnel action
can bring a \\ histleblower claim.
also testified that he has suffered
6
' While we are sympathetic toan credit his testimony, \\'e have located no authority for the proportion that ps:, chological harm
,.f the t:, pe-described is an .. ad, erse personnel action."
'Li\..e\\iSe. while ,1e doubt that the .. Objection x lernorandurn .. Coleman sent tL1 Corporation Counsel qualifies a;
whistleblov ing report even in these unusual circumstances. 11e need not address the q e::.tion
'Council\ lember[

I dul_1

fornarded

c,m1plaint

t.J

DOI. as dirc:.:t:?d h:, the \\hi:,tkhlo\\<:r I

.-\; described be!,:,,,. e, en if the title change \1as an ad, crse pcr,onnel action.
still fail for lac\.. c,f cau,atiL,n. Sc'.! infi-<1 at l ~ 7.
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a\1,

C \1histlchlo\1t:r claim

.i

B.

Element Four-· Cun tent of the Reports

A report ()f \\ rongdoi ng L ,111 fr:,~• \I) the .. ,, h isucblow i ng .. I c:\ el in 0110: of t« o ,, a:,,. ·1 h--:
report must describe conduct that the complainant either .. know s or reasonably believes to
involve corruption, criminal activ it>. conflict of interest. gross mismanagement or abuse of
authority by another cit) officer ... which concerns his or her office or employment." NYC
Admin. Code§ 12-113(b)(I) (emphasis added). Because the active verb in the Whistlcblower
l.aw is "involve," the whistleblowers report need not be one directly cf an "abuse of authority ..
or other misconduct. but need only include some element of that misconduct as part of the report.
Put another way, the report must "include" some conduct that either rises to a certain level. or
that the complainant reasonably believes to meet that standard.66
For the reasons explained below, \\ e find that Coleman and Schlachet s complaints
satisfy both prongs or this test. That is. Coleman and Schlachet were correct that the conduct
described in Coleman's March 28 email - Commissioner Peters' restructuring of the relationship
between DOI and SCI, and his subordination of the Special Commissioner's role - involved an
abuse of authority because it contravened the letter and spirit of' the governing law. We also find
that, at the very least, Coleman and Schlachet reasonably believed that DOls actions involv ed an
abuse or authority at the time they made their w histleblowing complaints.
1.

In This Context, An "Abuse of Authoriry" Docs Not Require More
Than a Violation of Law.

During interview s, DO I senior staff suggested that the phrase .. abuse of authority .. as
used in the Whistleblower Law has a narrow meaning - namely, that it contemplates a level of
wrongdoing that exceeds a mere technical violation of law. Cf N.Y. Civ. R. L. § 75-b(2)(a)
(protecting complaints about "improper governmental action," which means "any action by a
public employer ... which is undertaken in the performance of such agent's official duties ...
and \\ hich is in \ iolatiori of any federal. state or local law. rule or regulation .. ). According to
DOI. EO I l and the other governing la« s are at least ambiguous as to the question of DOI' s
authority to manage SCI: if DOI made a good-faith choice among two plausible interpretations,
the argument goes, then even a finding that DOI ultimately made an incorrect choice does not
constitute an "abuse" of the law. ln support of this view, Commissioner Peters (among others)
testified that his motives in assuming control over DOI were made for entirely sound policy
reasons, not for personal gain or any other corrupt reasons.
\\'e full) credit Commissioner Peters' testimony about the rationale for DOI's takeover of
SCI, and accept that he sincerely believed that bringing SCI into the DOI fold \\as necessary to
improv e in. estigaiive outcomes for the Cit) and the school district.

· First Amendment retaliation cases such as Sheppw»! ,. Beerman. 3 I 7 F .3d 351 I 2d Cir. 2003 ), h,:\ e no application
in this context, A public employ ee · s First and Fourteenth Amendment rights to speak about matters of public
concern are far more circumscribed than under statutory \1 hisileblov, er prov isions: indeed. "ihe Supreme Court has
held that First Amendment protection applies onl) when the public employee speaks as a citizen .. and that
.. [sjtatements made pursuant to official duties are not protected ... vagle r s luiron. 663 F.3d 100. 106 {2d Cir
2011 ). In contrast. the City's\\ histlcblow cr Law is designed to protect statements made pursuant to a Cit:,
employ ces official duties and Cit:, business. S,:,, also ll!/10 at n 10,
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nethc:I~,:;. j,,r the rca-«.n- that tollo«. \\e conclude that if Dor~ actions were inti,:-::1.'.
uPl:rnl'u!. tlh.''., would c.in stiuuc an ··,~bu,-;; ofu.uh 'rit:" under th..:\\ hi-ucblovcr I a,,
'. 1

First. the phrase .. abuse of authority ·· is not defined b) the Whistleblowcr l.aw. Nor is it
defined in an) relevant Cit: or state law. Dictionary definitions are not disposiiive; an "abuse"
certainly requires an "improper or excessiv e use." but" hether that impropriety or excess also
requires ill motives is unclear/" While judicial usage is spotty. it shows that legall)
impermissible conduct by a public official constitutes an "abuse of authority ... More than a
century ago, the Court of Appeals found that the commissioner of highw a) s could be enjoined
from removing a plaintiffs house based on the commissioner's wrongful interpretation of the
law: "the action \\ as maintainable upon the ground of a threatened abuse of authority by a pub! ic
officer, under color of office." Flood v. l'o11 Wormer. 147 N.Y. 284. 288 (1895) (emphasis
added).
Moreover, the history of the Whistleblow er Law shows that .. abuse of authority" must
mean something more than "corrupt" acts or those made with ill intent. The initial version of the
law, enacted in 1984, did not contain the phrase "abuse of authority," but rather protected only
complaints involving "corruption. criminal activ ity or conflict of interest. .. ss But in 2003 and
at the urging of DOI Commissioner Gill Heam - the City Council amended the Whistleblower
l a« to f!X/Jw1dthe types of reports that would be covered. specifically to include "abusels] or
authority .. and "gross mismanagement." See Local Law 10 (2003 ). It is thus clear that an "abuse
of authority .. includes acts that \\ ould not be deemed "corrupt .. or ""crimina1.••fi9
Second. characterizing DOls actions as a mere .. interpretation .. of EO 11 and the
governing law rather dramatically understates the scope of the controversy. Commissioner
Peters did not merely proffer a new and potentially incorrect interpretation of the law governing
SCI; he proffered a novel interpretation of the \a,, that flew in the face of a nearly 30 years of
unbroken precedent. and he acted on then interpretation without obtaining confirmation from
any outside source - DOE. the Law Department. Cit) Hal I. or anyw here else - that it was
correct. E\ en assuming that Commissioner Peters belie, ed his actions to be fully justified. they
amounted to a profound break from the established order based solely on his say-so (and. as
discussed above. in the face of contrary, documented advice from several of his deputies,
including DO l's general counsel). The risk of being wrong in that scenario is quite apparent:
pushing forward regardless was potentially an abuse of authority.
See Imps: ww,\.tncrriam-wcbster.com d1ct1onar. abuse \abuse include; both '"a corrupt practice c-r custom" and
'"improper or excessi\ e use or treatment .. ).
·~ Local La\\ 1o·s statement of legislati\e purpose indicat.:d that the Council"s goal \,as to encourage \,orhers to
··repon tu the appropriat~ pers0n infom1ation regarding impropc•r actions\\ ithin their agencies." so that "i11cid,111r, ,J/
111·011gJm11Q .. could be uneanhed
Commissioner Peters testified that the phra.:,.: --abus.;- cfauthorit) .. should be analogized to the ··abuse of
discretion" standard applied b) federal appcllJte couns. The analog) i; inapt. The "abu;c of discretion'" standard
applies onl: to maners that fall b: la\\ into a district coun·s sound discretion: \\hen a district court interprets the
la\1. that interpretation is subje.::t to de 110\'0 rc:1 ie11 Se1: e g . !'anther ?111 tni!rs In,· r !kmws Co11m1c'11s Inc 6S i
F .3d 11-L I 19 ( :!d Cir. 2012 l ( .. \\ c re1 ie11 a district court's denial of lea1 e to amend for abuse of discretion. unles;
the denial \\a~ based on an interpretation ofl.111
in \\hich case 11e re,ie11 the legal conclusion dt! 1101·0.") Her~'
of course. the scope of Commissioner Peters' po11ers i; not a maner commined to his di,crction: Commissioner
Peters· po1\<!r:. are bound..:d b: 11ri11~n l,rns

,
9 ·'

DUI ::i 111. \\ .. uuerpretntion" u! tbt. IJ\\ ,ilsu had immediate and ::iignitiL.-11:t u111:,,;;qJclkc~
f(ir the object ot that 11t:'\\ interpretat ion - ~CI. ;-.. !()\ ing for« ard \\ ith SC 1 · s reorganization
undoubtedly resulted in personal and professional upheav al for its staff - among other things. the
swift imposition of DOI policies onto SC:l in the w inter of 2018 immediately imperiled the peace
officer status of numerous SCI investigators. supra at 71. and caused other disruptions in the
office as a result of the seizure of control ov er Sf'Is vehicle fleet, supra at 71. Moreover.
Commissioner Peters also testified that if his interpretation of the governing law was wrong, then
DO l · s attempted use of' a DOE-funded line for the C ISO position ,, ould have undoubtedly been
unlawful. In other words. D01's adoption of this novel legal framework necessarily entailed
substantial, real-world consequences for SCT s staff and DOE' s bud gel, and the decision to place
those stakes at risk on the basis of a bare "reinterpretation" of existing law was a fraught one.
We credit Commissioner Peters' testimony that he had sound policy reasons for moving
forward with the reorganization plan before hashing out SCl's legal framework with City Hall,
the City Council, and others - namely, that acquiring a new Executive Order or legislation
regarding SCI would have taken months. and Commissioner Peters wanted to reform SCI sooner
rather than later.70 But while that decision to move ahead was understandable as a matter of
policy and perhaps political real it). those considerations did not cure the risk of illegality that
\\US inherent in D01's new program. Accordingly. taking into account all of the above factors.
\\ e conclude that if Commissioner Peters' decision to fold SCI into DOI actually exceeded his
legal remit, that decision would constitute an "abuse of authority" for purposes of the
Whistleblower Law.
ii.

DOl'S Assumption of Direct Managerial Authority Over SCI
Constituted an Abuse of Authority

We find that DOI 's assumption of day-to-day control 0\ er the management of SCI
contra, ened the governing la« - Executiv e Order 11 and the corresponding BOE resolutions.
Our reasoning is broadly similar to the analysis set out in Sillers October Memo to
Commissioner Peters and First Deputy BrO\ ner. That is: (I) read fairly. EO 11 (as amended) and
the corresponding BOE resolutions plainly provide that the Special Commissioner enjoys a
substantial degree of operational and decisional autonomy from the DOI Commissioner, and that
the Cornrnissioners oversight of SCI is quite limited; (2) DO l's attempts to impose direct control
over SCI and treat it as a standard-issue IG office without securing any alteration in the legal
status quo - contra, ened the bounds of D01°s authority. We further find that nothing in the DO!
Cornrnissioners broader legal authority provides sufficient justification for exercising direct
oversight over SCI. And we reject the v arious justifications that DOI has offered for its actions.
both publicly and in interviews in conuectiou \\ith this investigation.
>

\\'<: also credit testimony from Lambiase and others that changes tu SC!'s peace officer and related policies were
much needed. But the question of when and hew to replace those policies i, a matter of discretion. and so the
question of'« ho exercised that d iscr ction \\ as meaningful.

().\

I.

The (;o, erning La".

f:U 11 (us amended) and the corresponding BOL resolutions.,., ith some assistance from
the City Charter. provide the legal framework for the Special Commissioner's investigatory and
O\ ersight pow ers. These implementing prov is ions are important because. prior to SCI' s creation,
the City lacked authority to create an JG-like role for the cit:, school district. Rather. under the
state· s Education Law. that authority \\ as rested in the BOE. See supra at 21. EO 11 and the
corresponding BOE resolutions thus incorporate a delegation of investigatory authority b:, the
BOE to the City, but one that is limited b) its terms.
In considering EO 11 (as amended) and the ROE resolutions, \\e have adhered to
traditional principles of statutory interpretation. In considering statutory language. ·all parts of a
statute are intended to be given effect' and ·a statutory construction which renders one part
meaningless should be avolded."' .411011y111011s ,·. Molik, No. 77, 2018 WL 3147607, at *4 (N.Y.
June 28, 2018) ( quoting Rocovich \'. Consolidated Edison Co .. 78 N. Y .2d 509. 515 ( 1991 ) ). Put
another way, "[i]t is a well-settled principle of statutory construction that a statute or ordinance
must be construed as a\\ hole and that its various sections must be considered together and with
reference to each other." People v. Mobil Oil Corp.. 48 N.Y.2d 192, 199 ( 1979); see also N.Y.
Stat. La\\§ 97 (McKinne)) ('·A statute or legislative act is to be construed as a whole. and all
parts of an act are to be read and construed together to determine the legislativ e intent.").
The "[rjules appl icable to statutes apply to an executiv e enactment as well." People 1·.
Esposito. 146 Misc. 2d 847. 850. 553 N.Y.S.2d 612. 615 (Sup. Ct. 1990). Additionally. we haw
taken particular note of the fact that EO 11 and the ! 990 BOE resolution "were enacted
simultaneously and should. therefore. be so construed as to give effect to each." Straucli v. Tm, 11
ofOyster Bay. 263 A.O. 833. 3 l 1\.Y.S.2d 534. 535 (2d Dep·t 1941 ). We have also endeavored.
at Commissioner Peters' urging. lo read EO 11 against the backdrop of the City Charter.
Considered in full and in context. EO l I and the BOE resolutions create an investigatory
office that: (I) enjoys full autonomy from the Cit: School District and its leadership: (2)
exercises near-complete inv estigutory and operational discretion from DOI: (3} retains "sole
jurisdiction" over its O\\ n staffing and budget: and (4) as a result. simply cannot simply be
shoehorned into the broader DO! structure at the Cornrnissioners discretion.
a.

Executive Order 11 (as amended).

As described above. EO 11 accords the Special Commissioner a broad mandate to
im estigate corruption and w rongdoing in the cit: school district. The Special Commissioner
"shall receive and investigate complaints from an) source or upon his O\rn initiative.' EO 11 §
J(a). and may refer such matters to other authorities "as he or she deems appropriate." EO 11
expressly prov ides the nev, offers "authorilty] to make an: other investigation and issue such
reports regarding corruption or other criminal activ it). unethical conduct. conflicts of interest and
misconduct. that he or she deems tt1 be in the best interest of the school district." Id And EO 11
broadly requires full cooperation ··11 uh the Di:!11111_1 ( ·0111111is,io11er:· As Siller pointed out in a
January 29.2018 memo. and as should be ob. ious to anyone fumiliar w ith the DOI
Commissioners jurisdiction. FO ! 1 ·s grant of broad im estigatory powers and mission « ith
re~pect to the cit) school disirict parallel:. the DOI Commissioner's o,, n authorit) 0\ er Cit:,
agencie~ There is :.impl~ 11() mi~tahing it - the Special Commissioner is the Commis::;ioner ol

ln, e stigation for the cit) school district.
"-,um<:ruu:, other textual elements llf f O I l confirm rhi, con ... lusion. EO I l does 11;.,t
pr(n ide an) management or oversight role for the DO! ( ornrnissioner: rather. the Speciai
Commissioner need only "make an annual report of his or her findings ... id. § 3(f). and share
copies of investigatory reports "at the conclusion of [the] investigation." id. § 3(e). These
prov is ions confer no general supervisory authority on the DOI Commissioner: they make the
DOI Commissioner a passive observer to another offices activities. The same applies for the
Special Comrnissioners funding; EO l l makes no prov ision for DOI involvement in SCl's
budgeting. And the position's 1992 title change - from "Deputy Commissioner of Investigation
for the City School District of New York" to .. the "Special Commissioner of investigation for the
New York City School District," see EO 34 § l - certainly did nothing to diminish the autonomy
of the position. If anything. by removing the ·'Deputy'· title and replacing it with the "Special"
label. EO 34 serves to reinforce the roles independence from the DOI Commissioner.71

Any of the above-referenced provisions would, on their own. provide strong evidence
that the Special Commissioner position possessed a considerable amount of independence and
autonomy from all comers. But "construed as a\\ hole" and with "its various sections ...
considered together and with reference to each other." i\!ohil Oil Corp .. 48 N.Y.2d at 199. EO 11
le::n es no doubt the Special Cummissioncr possesses broad independence from both the BO[
and DOI.
b.

The 1990 and 1991 BOE Resolutions

Like EO 11. and with intentionally parallel language, the BOE's 1990 resolution contains
a multitude of textual indications that the Special Commissioner position holds substantial
investigative and decisional autonorny" But the BOE went further: under its 1990 resolution.
the Special Commissioner receives "all those powers of the [BOE] and the Chancellor which are
necessary to conduct as complete an inv estigation ... as may be appropriate. including but not
limited to the power to ... compel ... the production of documents" and to "preside at or
conduct. .. hearings and inv estigations ... The same resolutions also designates the Special
Commissioner .. and such deputies as he or slit! shall designate .. as .. employees of the [BOE]
assigned as trial examiners with authority ... to conduct investigations and hold hearings." Al I
of these provisions vest broad authority in the person of the Special Commissioner.

-

The 1991 resolution adds a further ~aloss: (l) the ·"WHEREAs·· clause stating that the
Special Commissioner has .. determined his organizational structure and management staffing">
a clear indication that EO 11 and the BOE's l 990 resolution were intended to (and did) confer
th;i\ ;rnthoritj on the Special Cnmmissioner. not DOl: and ('.?.) the final "RESOLVED .. clause.
\.\ hich pro, ides that the Special Commissioner has .. sole jurisdiction 0\ er all employ ees \\ ithin
[his] office." including but not limited 10 hiring and firing authority. \\.hile the phrase "sole
jurisdiction" is not a legal term of art. it is entirely clear in this context what it means - by law.
\\ e were unable to locate an:, "kg.i,:;l.iti\ e hi5tL•I: ·· for this particular enactment.
The 1990 resolution also confers upon the Special Commissioner additional polic:,-ma!-..ing and deliberative
pcmers Sci! Penultim.itc RE SOL \TD !stating that ··,Ji,, /),'('Iii\ C1,111111ii1·[011t'r. in consultation \\ith the Roard and
the C'h:rncel lor. sh iii dc•1 ,•l,:fi re>,·,•dw,•s h) ensure th? cffrcti\ ~ .ind time!:, impkmentation of thi., resoluti,•11")
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,,nl: the Special Cornmissi ,na ma:, e verci-,c the particular super. isor, powers set forth in the
BOE r:::,uluti .. ·n (rumr:l). tc• hire. fire. and set the sularie ,
.\firl'!1L·!f. 15 :\.Y.~d 93. lJ7120!0J
2.

c,rscT~ .,l'.lff!
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DOI's Actions Contravened EO 11 as amended and the BO£
Resolutions.

There is no dispute that DOI ha- attempted to transform SCI into a regular !G"s office.
one with the same relationship to DOI as the IG for an::, cit) agency. Indeed. that \\ as one of the
key policy rationales underlying DOI" s proposed structural changes - to foster "parity ·· across
the IG positions and to regularize SCrs procedures with those of DOI. See supra at 67.
Whatever the merits of these changes from a policy rationale. the) are simply lnconsistent w ith
EO I 1 and the corresponding BOE resolutions. Among other things:
•

DOI leadership's attempt to dictate a particular mission or set of investigative
priorities is flatly inconsistent w ith the numerous provisions in EO 11 and the 1990
BOE resolution conferring that discretion on the Special Commissioner. See supra at
20.

•

Forcing the Special Commissioner into DOJ's regular reporting. structure is
inconsistent w ith EO 11 ( \\ hich requires no more than an annual report to the
Commissioner him or herself) and imposes an unwarranted check on the Special
Commissioner's independence. See rnpra at l 9.

•

DOl's attempts to: (l) direct the Special Commissioner to hire and fire staff: and (2)
use SCl's budget for broader DOI purposes over the Special Commissioner's
objection - even on a "temporary" basis - squarel; contravene the 1991 BOE
resolution conferring "sole jurisdiction .. for those matters on the Special
Commissioner. Those measures are also incompatible w ith the Special
Cornrnissioners broader autonomy. sci! .,1111ra at 19.

•

DOI' s various attempts to "regularize .. SC I's proccdures w ith DOI' s are inconsistent
with the specific powers assigned to the Special Commissioner b) EO 11 and the
1990 BOE resolution. including the power to make referrals in his or her discretion.
supra at 19. and the power to issue and sign subpoenas. supra at 20.

And some changes that did not, iolate specific pro, is ions of EO 11 of the BOE resolutions
nevertheless grossly contravened the spirit of the la« - most notably, DO I's direction that
Coleman 11 as not C1!IO\l'C!d to rneet w ith Chancellor Far ina w ithout prior approv al. Supra at 47.
In short. DOI reduced the Special Commissioner role to nothing more than an IG
erseeing "Squad 11 :· an IG squad of DO!. That treatment v, a~ not permissible under e.,i:;ting
lav .

O\
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3.

D()]'s

.Iustifications Are L'n •.nailing.

ODuring the events described in this report and throughout thi:.. investigation. DUI
leadership has offered a\ arietj ofjustifications for the abov c-descrlbcd changes at SCL These
include the follow ing: (I) that after mayoral control w as instituted in 2002, DOI acquired
jurisdiction O\ er DOE through EO 16 as amended: {2) that EO 11 is ambiguous, and thus can be
reasonably (or at least plausibly) read to allo« the Commissioner to do what he did. (3) that
regardless of w hat EO 11 or EO 16 sa) s, the Commissioner of Im estigation necessarily enjoy s
power mer the SCI as a result of his or her authority under the City Charter: (4) that the BOE
resolutions are void. or at the very least. unimportant in the analysis; (5) that Condon and
Stanciks autonomy was part of an .. informal understanding .. between those men and DOI, and
not required by the law; (6) that SC l's deficient performance mandated immediate changes in the
offices structure: and (7) that DOI was .. open and notorious" about its intentions to take over
SCI, such that there cannot have been any "abuse .. of authority. We consider each of these
issues in turn.
a.

EO 16 and Mayoral Control.

Commissioner Peters testified that the onset of "mayoral control .. in 2002 made EO 11
obsolete. and that he relied in part on this rationale in rejecting the legal adv ice in Sillers
October Memo. Indeed. he and DOI staff offered a similar rationale during and after the ~larch
12 interview \\ ith Rashbaum of the Times: namely. that "[ojncc [DOE] became a mayoral
agency, EO I ! and EO 15 became redundant because EO 16 covers mayoral agencies ... and
requires the Commissioner of Investigation to appoint an IG over mayoral agencies."
This explanation suffers from several material defects.
First, it relics on a false premise. EO l 6 as amended requires the Commissioner of
Im estigation to appoint an Inspector General for each ··cit:,. agency :· And DOE is simply not a
"city agency." Rather. as described supra. the DOE is a label affixed to the workings of the
Chancellor and the PEP - a legally distinct entit). The legal separateness of the DOE from the
City has been comprehensively litigated and addressed. See supra at 14. Indeed. it is beyond
dispute that. at any moment, the State legislature can wipe out "mayoral control" and restore
governance of the City schools to their pre-2002 arrangement (or something new). A
"department" that exists, if at all, at the pleasure of Albany is not a "city agency .. in an)
meaningful sense.

It does not appear that Commissioner Peters, Siller. or an) other decision makers al DOI
ever acquainted themselves with the legal particulars of the agency they sought to O\ ersee. As
discussed abov e. as of \farch 2018 ( and through the interview s in this case). DOI senior staff
(includinu Commissioner Peters) were not aware that the BOE was not. in fact. dissolved. but
73
continued in existence as the PEP. See supra at 61, Nor was DO!'s senior staff aware of the
·; Commissioner Peters testified that nobody could credibly say that D0L is anything other than a cit) agency. \\ ith
respect. that is simply not correct. For one thing. Friedman (DOE ·s GC) testified precisely that. For another. the
Corporation t.ounscl rcgular\y make~ precise\:, that argument in lu\\SUits \\here both thi.! C11:- :.md the DO[ or f3OL
are rurni.!d as dctcndunts .\c't.' .1111;n1 at 16. Cornmissiuna Peters also tcsu tied that the lJ0t. must be a cit) agcnc::,
b~·d1usc th~ Ch:rncdk,r funuionJll:, J,·ts :i; the "Corn111issioni:1·" of D0L (albeit\\ ith a difforent title). This. too. io

,[111:·r panicular- 111 ··1113:,,1ral control
including the details of the auih 1ri.-:inf .: !002 bill t,1.h:,..J1
.i!-,,, conferred \ la: oral control n\ er the -..c •\ uiu! e,rr~-:--l) ai:th,;r,zed DUI tn inv e~tigate th•:
SC.\. but said nothing about Dot ·s jurisdiction o, er the schools ,, rit large - n clear negatix e
imp! ication about the state legislature· s intent to retain the status quo). 7.1 \\' e appreciate that DO I
can and has acquired control over IG offices for non-city agencies. including NYCHA and HHC:
but DOI has done so exclusix el: , ia consent from those entities. Absent consent from DOE. the
peculiarities regarding DOE"s structure are relevant and significant to evaluating DO1"s
authority. And the) became relevant for DOI. m the ,·e1-:i· latest. as of March 14. 20 I 8. when - in
the exchanges leading up to Rashbaum's initial Times piece of March 16 - DO! \\US put on
notice in a \Cr} public manner that DOE had no interest in signing an !\·IOU. DOls continued
reliance on a surface-level legal understanding of DOE"s status was simply not reasonable. See
also infra at 121.
Second. even if EO 16 obligated the Commissioner of Investigation to appoint an lG for
DOE. that obligation would not justify an attempt to treat the Special Commissioner as an
Inspector General. The Commissioner of DOI undoubted I) can manage the Citys !Gs as he or
she sees fit. See supra at l 2. But as detailed at length in this report the Special Commissioner is
not an "Inspector General, .. but rather a unique position assigned particular pov, ers and
responsibilities under a separate body of law In other words. the fact that Commissioner Peters
might have the po,,er to create a ne« office says nothing about his power to unilaterally alter the
duties. responsibilities. and powers of an existing one. That is particularly true where. as here.
the new office was created well after the unitary JG system was already in place. It is also
undoubtedly true that any newly formed DOE IG position would overlap with the Special
Commissioner's office, and that any such overlap would be inefficient. But any such
inefficiency would be purely or the Co ~1missioner·s making. and pro, ided no basis to expand his
or her authority over a separate office. 7 '
b.

DOI Claim: EO 11 Expressly Authorizes DOl's
Oversight of the Special Commissioner's Office, or ls At
Least Ambiguous on the Question.

At various times and in various ways, DOI senior staff have offered interpretations of EO
11 that depart from the one we expressed above. In its strongest form, some at DO1 have offered
the viev, that EO 11 positively commands the DOI Commissioner to exercise direct oversight of
the Special Commissioner. This is essentially the position DOI took in Coleman's March 28
incorrect. L nlike the commissioner of a mayoral agency. the Chancellor s authority: (I) deriv es from State l,l\\ •
namely. the authority carefully described and delimited by the Education Law: and (2) coexists with that of the PEP.
which has the authority to oversee and approve the Chancellor's initiatives. make policies for the district (including
those relating to budgeting and procurement). and approve contracts. Sc'2 ~ Y. Educ. L. § 2590-g: if Cit: Charter
~ ~ 385-89 ( describing powers of head, of ma) oral agencies).
·,Indeed.the timing and nature of2002's amendment to EO 11 - \\hich \la:,or Bloomberg promulgated after the
state had agreed to transfer authority over the scho,,ls to him. but made M mention at all of EO 16. 001. or the
c\1ant Inspector General S) st._.m -· is particular!:- rnrnp.:lling e\ idencc that EO 11 \135 not. in fa.:t. made r,:dundant
b; ··ma)oral control. ..
· The Commissioner's position also ncces~aril:, implies that. from 2(;02 to 2018. Commissioner Rose Gill Hearn
and Commissioner Peters \\ere derelict in their dutie; b:, not appointing an IG for DO!:. That is s1111pl; not a tenabk
111t~rpretation in light of the coumer\'ailing factors.
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termination leuer. UUI staf ha. e also made the more modest claim that LO 11 i.-. at least
irnbiguou, in Sc\ er.i] rL·,pt:Ll-. and s,, ~ rs:adin~ that it allow s f<1r direct m ersight of SCI ti:, the
DOI Commissioner i, \\ ithin the r,rng~· of permissible ouu ome-. \\ e reject both of these
contentions.
c.

The Strong View

DOI officials hav e pointed to four pro\ isions in EO 11 itself that supposedly authorize
D01's oversight of SCI.
I. l:O 11 's grant of hiring and firing authority to the DOI Commissioner, which (the
logic goes) implies the ability to supervise the Special Commissioner's day-to-day
duties.
2. Section 4(a) of EO 11, which provides that DOI .. shall provide whatever assistance
the Commissioner of Im esiigation deems necessary and appropriate to enable the
Deputy Commissioner to carry out his or her responsibilities." Coleman's March 28
termination letter relied on both provisions for the proposition that Commissioner
Peters was entitled to direct Coleman as he saw fit.
3. Section 3(a)" s statement that the Special Commissioner shall "im estigatc complaints .
. . at the direction of the Commissioner of lnvestiuation."
.i. t\ stray reference to EO 105 in Section 4(g).7'
There are many, many problems \\ ith this view of the law.

First, DO!s focus on these pro, isions cannot be squared w ith the primary goal of
statutory interpretation - to read a
as a" hole and to give effect to all of its parts. Supra at
95. Read as a whole, EO l I confers broad discretion and authority on the Special
Commissioner. DOJ's, iew of the 1.m would effectively eliminate the roles discretion and
autonomy. and make each of those authorizing pro, isions empt). Accordingly. DO[·s vie«
cannot be the right one.

la,,

That can be seen in spades as to the specific pro\ is ions DOI in. ekes. Start w ith Section
4(a). which D01 reads to mean that the Commissioner can provide any "assistance" to the
Special Commissioner, including wholly unwanted or rejected "assistance" like being relegated
to the functional status of an inspector general. That reading is absurd on its face. but even if it
,, ere not. the context of EO l l and the governing lav, \\ ou Id re, ea! it to be wholly merit less. For
one thing. Section 4(a) is housed in an overall section 4 entitled "Cooperation with the [Special
Commissioner]" (emphasis added): each of the other subsections describe ways in which
personnel related to BOE/DOE must cooperate \\ ith the Special Commissioner and SCl's
investigations. The inescapable inference is that Section 4(a) authorizes the DOI Commissioner
to prov ideas much cooperative assistance w ith the Special Commissioner as DOl deems prudent
- not an: other type. In contrast. the reading that DOI offers - that. in the guise of "assistance ...
the DOI Commissioner may dictate the terms of how and w hen the Special Commissioner
'· Commissioner Peters noted n fifth relevant prov ision Section 3(b) which provides that the Special
Commissicner ··sh,tl! e xercisc the powers conferred on a ncpm: Cornrnissioncr of!n,estigation b: C'hap!er 3-1 of
the Cit: Chart~r.. tha1 i, di ,cu,;;<!d on png.e l 0-1 bi:1011
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performs inve-iigatior». makes referrals. and offers recommendauons •· would «vallo« Section
:; ,,r LU I I and both of th 1: BOE resolutions in their entirciv. ·1 hat \\ ould be \\ i!dl) inconsistcn:
\\ ith the goal l'f reading the l.l\\ a:; a\\ hole and gi, in~ cftect t,, all ih points. See :\lo/ik.2018

\\'L 314 7607. at *-L
There is more. EO 11 contains o clear statement about the Special Commissioner's
responsibility to report to DOI - namely, Section 3(l) prov ides that she "shall make an annual
report of his or her findings." The fact that EO 11 contains a specific reporting requirement
precludes an: reading that would imply a different one - particularly one as distinct and complex
as DO rs current organizational structure. See .•lire 1·. D'Alessandro, 154 A.DJd 932. 934 (2d
Dep't 2017) (" .. The maxim expressio 1111i11s est exclusio altcrius is applied in the construction or
the statutes, so that where a law expressly describes a particular act ... to which it shall apply, an
irrefutable inference must be drawn that what is omitted or not included was intended to be
omitted or excluded ... ) (citing Mckinney's Cons. Laws of N.Y., Book 1, Statutes§ 240)).
The same goes for D01's contention that the Commissioner's power to "hire and fire" the
Special Commissioner implies a degree of control over her day-to-day duties. Initially, it is
untrue that EO 11 as amended confers any express pov. er on the DOI Commissioner to fire the
Special Commissioner: Mayor Bloornbergs 2002 EO 15 struck out the portion of the enactment
conferring that pcm·er. supra at 27. and DOI's persistent failure tC1 notice this hole in its legal
77
theory is perpkxing. But C\ en if the Commissioner had the power to hire and fire, those
powers could not create any implied authority 0\ er the Special C omrnissioner that contra, ened
the express scope of her authority under EO I l and the BOE resolutions. See Golden \'. Koch.
-t9 N.Y.2d 690. 69-l ( 1980); sel' also Aire. 15-l A.D.3d at 9.3-+.n
Section 3(a)'s statement that the Special Commissioner must undertake investigations at
the DOI Commissioner's "direction .. is equally unavailing. In the same breath, EO 11 also
pro\ ides that the Special Commissioner can undertake in, estigations "upon his or her 0\\11
initiative." An: reading of Section 3(a) that negates that .. iniiiativ e" necessarily foils. More
irnponamly. the fact that the Commissioner can direct the Special Commissioner to perform
im estigations say s nothing about \\ hether the Commissioner can also tell the Special
Commissioner /1011, when, and w ith H hat relative priority to perform those investigations. This
can be seen by direct analogy to the Commissioner: Section 803(a) of the City Charter provides
that the Mayor and the City Council ma) direct the Commissioner of Investigation to perform
Indeed, it is not clear that Commissioner Peters had legal authority to terminate Coleman at all. :--.:otabl), the
recently enacted EO 32 does not contain a clear statement that the DOI Commissioner has the power to remove the
Special Commissioner, but rather states that the Special Commissioner "ma) he rernox ed only \\ ith the consent of
the vlayor." But EO 15 wiped out any statutory authority for the Commissioner to rt'mo1·t' the Special
Commissioner. and that pow er exists now (if an:-,, here) onl:, b: implication '-.one of the rele, ant \\ his1leblo,,cr
claims included an: assertion that Comrni;sioner Peter~ lacked the authorit:, I<) terminate Coltman. and so ,,e do nut
pass upon the issue But the question oh,ho has the legal righ1 to rem0\e the Spe~ial Commissioner sh,1uld be
made c\plicit as soon as possible.
·; The t,,o cas.:s cited in Coleman·s termination kner . .Ill/ 1,1 at 81 \\Cre inapposite: the:- h:J\e n, bearing on the
interpretation ofan e\ecuti\e enactment like EO l l lnde.:d. the fact that Silkr onl) askl·d his Dcput:, GC for case
l,\11 supporting 001's position on the 1·.:1:i d1_1 thnl Cokmnn ,1a;; lO be 1t:rmina1ed strong!) sugge~ts that DOI ,1a,
far less inten:sted in a,certaining the legal merits of 11, positic>n than in b:id,iilling a legnl rationale for a path OOI
ho.d cho<cn ll1 take rc:gardiess of its L:galit:
0

IOI

inve stigutior». but the suggestion that the \l:.i:,or or Cit:, Council also have the power t,1 dirs:ct'.:,
1ntnwgc those iuve-aigations \\L)u[J fail at the llr::,t step. 1\11) cnntrary reading
!-.O 11 is
equall) absurd.

or

Fina II), Section 4(g} of l~O 11 contains a reference tu an amendment to EO 16 specifically, it prov ides that "[tlhe obligation to report information regarding corruption ... to
the [Special] Commissioner shall be in addition to the reporting obligations imposed on Cit:
officers and employees to report such information to [DOI] pursuant to lEO 105] ... In context.
the purpose of this subsection is clear:
I. Sections 4(b) through 4(t) impose a variety of reporting and cooperation requirements
on the BOE. the Chancellor, ·'[e)ve0 officer or employee of the City School District
of the City of New York," and employees and officers of the city. In other words. for
matters within the Special Commissioner's jurisdiction, both BOE/DOE and City
employees must report schools-related \\ rongdoing to the Special Commissioner,
cooperate with SCl's investigations.
2. Section 4(g), then, makes clear that, in addition to « hatev er reporting requirements
they may have with respect to the Special Commissioner, City employees must also
10
report schools related wrongdoing to DOI ~{it comes within the ambit of EO 105.
DOI could have no valid basis for believing that Section 4(g)- which. read together with its
neighbors. imposes overlapping reporting obligations on some City employees, and nothing
more - had any effect on DOI's ability to control SCl.
Second, DO l's approach not onl~ does, iolence to EO 11 's text, it also ignores the
precedents interpreting EO 11, which cut against DOl's position. for example. in Condon v
Inter-Religious Found.for Cmty. Org.. lnc., the State Supreme Court noted that .. SCI is the only
administrative investigator: body for the Citj School district." See 18 Misc, 3d 874. 880-81
(Sup. Ct.) (emphasis added). aff'd. 51 A.D.3d 465. 856 \.Y .S.2d 620 (2008). That observation
\\ as based on the principles described abov c - namely, that EO I I (like other executiv e
enactments) "should be interpreted to give effect to all of its terms," and "[ljanguage should not
be considered superfluous." Id. The case law is admittedly sparse, and of limited probatix e
value.80 Nevertheless, it exists; DOI appears to have accorded it no weight at all.

Third, DOI' s current interpretation of EO 11 is problematic because it is completely at
odds with the legal analysis contained in Sillers October Memo. See supra at 27. That memo is
· During his testimony, Siller seemed um, illing to grasp this distinction in part because he had deemed DOE
employees to be City employees. They are not. S11pr,1 at 1.\

; Se. CrJ//,frm 1· Sabater, 113 A.D.3d 203, 20.\ ( l st Dept 20 I 3) ('''-.c\\ York Cit: 's Special Commissioner of
Investigation for the ;(c\\ York Cit) School District (SCI} \\J5 established in 1990, as an arm of the Cit;,
Department of Investigation. It ha, investigutory and subpoena power and reports the results of its investigation, tJ
the Department of Education ( DOE). which has the pow er to take disciplinary actions against employ ees ... ): set! id
at 206 (concluding that .. SC! \\.JS established as w1 invcsugutorv body tu aid the DOE .. (emphasis addedj): see also
\ latsun 1· Bd vJ /:due o/( it_\' .\ch. 1Jis1. <1(,\ e11 l ork. G.i l F,Jd 57. 60 ( 2d C ir 20 l I) ("The SL! publici_:- issui.:d ib
n:pon. in aci:ordance with its spet:ilic authorit~ t.i issue rep.ms of im i.:stigati,ins 11hcre it \\Ould b.: in the bcst
intcrc~t ofthc s,h,)o! district ... {citing EO 11

t)
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not gospel. and a h.1" yer j3 n,,, precluded trorn rt·\ isitin~ his or her initial \ ic\\ of the l,l\\.
Indeed. Silkr testified that his v ie,,s e, oh ed o, er time as n re-ult ()f discussions « ith
(. 0111111 issioner Peters. But it j:, also not thi: c.:151;• that e, er) "legal argument" i:. entitled tu equal
weight. Some "legal arguments" are sanctionably frivolous. (/. red. R. Civ . P. 11. And the
record here reflects a transition from: (I} in October 2017, a holistic analysis that considered all
of EO 11 ·s provisions. including those that conferred independence decision-making authority
on the Special Commissioner. and in concert with the authorizing BOE resolutions; to (2) as of
March 28.2018, a truncated EO l l analysis that wrenched a handful of provisions out of context
and entirely ignored the BOE's role in SCl's creation. This is. to be clear, a massive downgrade
in quality of legal reasoning, And the fact that DO l's GC analyzed the lav, one way and-· after
being directed by the agency's leadership to move forward. adopted a different view - creates a
powerful inference that the resulting legal analysis is compromised/"
Fourth, Lambiase' s May 3, 2018 letter to DC AS - in \\ hich she proclaimed that the
Special Commissioner (and not the DOI Commissioner or her designces) possesses authority to
hire, fire, and oversee SCI employees, see s11pro at 87- creates a strong inference that DOI's
contrary representations in Coleman's termination letter and during their interviews in this
investigation \\ ere insincere. Lambiase. of course, sent the letter to DCAS at a time \\ hen she
was the Acting Special Commissioner: in other words. when a DOI senior staffer stood in the
Special Commissioner's shoes. and thus when DOI had practical control 0\ er SCTs lev ers.
DO l's sudden realization in i\la) 2018 that the Special Commissioner did indeed possess broad
powers to manage his or her own office is somewhat suspect. Taken together with all of the
other factors described above. it confirms the lack of merit in any view that EO 11 provides for
DOI control over SCI.
cl.

The Weaker Vic"

In interviews. DOI officials ( including Commissioner Peters and Siller) also took a
different approach: namely. that EO 11 is at the very least ambiguous as to the question of DO l's
authority. such that multiple reasonable interpretations an: possible. We agree that l-.O 11 is not
necessarily a model of draftsmanship. But statutory interpretation is not a beauty contest; laws
that could be clearer must nevertheless be enforced according to the legislative or executive
intent. See N.Y. Stat. Law § 92 (McKinney). As discussed above, there is no question about
what EO l I was intended to do, and so DO l's complaints about the skill w ith which the
enactment was drafted are beside the point.
Even if EO 11 were ambiguous as to the question of SCTs autonomy and DO!'s
oversight role, that would not assist DOI. An ambiguous statute is not a license to distort: to the
contrary. "[i]t is a cardinal principle of construction that. '[i]n case of doubt. or ambiguity , in the
IO.\\ it is a we ll-know n rule that the practical construction that has been gi\ en to a [av, b: those
charged with the dut::, of enforcing it ... takes on almost the force of judicial
interpretation:·· Mauer of l.ezette ,·. Boore/ of Educ. H11d1011 City School Dis, .. 35 i\.Y.2d 27?..
;; Given this context. it would have been cynical and disingenuous for Commissioner Peters to defend hi; right to
make changes at SCI in com crsation I\ ith Special Com missioner l omlon in December :20 l 7 b: in\ ol-.ing hi, "'prctt:,
good I.J\I;- er ... Siller . .<ie1: SlljllO at 3:-. Commissioner Peters did 1101 recall ma\...ing the comment. but he did not den:
111:il-.ing it. and agrct:d that it sound.:d li!-.c something he might sa:,
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28 I ( I 974) (quoting Tu11 n 11/ Amherst 1 ( 01111n ,;/ D Ii., 236 :\.D. 58. 61 ( 4th Dep: I 932J).
I lere. there \\il:i one (and ortl: one) .. pracucal construction" given to H> \ I and the
corresponding BOE resolutions for a period of nearl) 30 years that SCI \\US an independent (,r·
at least quasi-autonomous inv estigator bod). That es tab I ished construction is, as a matter of la«.
for more persuasive than the decades-later, strained interpretation offered b) the current DOI
administration.
That is not all. "Sound principles of statutory interpretation generally require
examination of a stauues legislati. e history and context to determine its meaning and scope."
.\'e11· fork Stale BankersAss ·11 ,·. Albright. 38 N.Y.2d 430,434 (1975). The Gill Commission's
report has always been understood as the impetus for EO 11.8~ That report cuts firmly against
DOI ·s current interpretation in multiple respects. See supra at 17. Among other things, the Gill
Commission's report plainly envisions an office that is independent from both DOE, DOI. and
the Mayor. See id. at 18. Like Si lier's October 2017 memo, the Gill Commission report is not
gospel; the drafters of EO 11 clearly deviated from the report· s recommendations in several key
areas. But on several key questions - including why Mayor David Dinkins and the BOE might
have wanted to make SCI an office that was fully independent of both the school system and
DO I - the report prov ides important guidance and context. Supra at 18. The Gill Commission· s
report also explains \\ hy EO l l prO\ ides that the Deputy Commissioner should .. exercise the
powers conferred on a De put) Commissioner of lnvcstigauon b:, Chapter 34 of the Cit)
Charter," but does not say that the position is a .. Deputy" to the DOI Commissioner - the answer
being that the Gill Commission ,, anted the nm position to hav e subpoena power and other
related authority. but did not want the new position to answer to the DOI Commissioner. See
supra at 18.
The longtime "practical construction .. gi, en to EO 11 by DOI and SCI and the particulars
the Gill Commission report were no secret lo Commissioner Peters. To the extent that he
found EO l ! to be ambiguous. it w as improper for him to accord his new I) minted legal
interpretation controlling weight over nearly 30 years of precedent and the available explanatory
documents.

or

iii.

DOI Claim: The Cit) Charter Requires the Special
Commissioner to Report to the DOI Commissioner.

During an inter. iew , Commissioner Peters advanced an argument that did not appear in
Coleman's termination letter. Namely. Commissioner Peters asserted that EO 11 must be read to
permit him to control the day-to-day activ ities of the Special Commissioner because it would
otherwise be inconsistent with the Cit) Charter and thus invalid. Commissioner Peters relied on
Chapter 34, \\ hich gov erns DOl and pm, ides that "[tjhe commissioner ma) appoint two
deputies. either of w horn ma). subject to the direcnon ofthe commissioner, conduct or preside at
any investigations authorized by this chapter ... Cit:, Charier S 802: see also id. § 807 (providing
that the commissioner has v eto power over l Gs at cit: agencies and .. shall promulgate standards
,- See supra at 19: se.: also Abb,:- Goodnough. "Edward Stancik. \e\\ York Cit} Schools Investigator. Dies ai -Ii."'
\ l l i111,.;S. \ lar I:;. 2002 ("\ Ir Sranc ik's of!ic..: \\:JS created in I 990 3S an outgro\\th of the Gill Commission. \1 hich
\\ as appointc:d during the Koch administration to itl\ estigatc patronage. p;:,!iti,s and corruption in the school S} stem
The commission concluded that the board's im estigati, e arm \\ as remmiscent of the Ke} st0ne hops.' persuading
\la,:or Da,id '- Dinhins tu create th~ indcpend.:nt i111<.!st1g.ator's pi.'st.•-,

I 0-l

,··I c, nduct and shall monitor and e, aluaie the acti\ ities ot inspectors general in the agencies L1
.i-sur,: unifl'rmit) of acti, it) \.) them .. l. Commissioner Peters also pointed w Chapter -t9. \\ hie+
confers upon heads of departments broad pow ers to ~upen isc deputies and organize cit) offices.
See City Chaner S 110 I (a)(prO\ iding that ··[a]n) head of a department established b) this
charter ma) appoint. and at pleasure. remov e so man) deputies as may be prov ided for b) la«
and determine their relative ran I-. ... and. except as otherw ise prov ided b: law. shall assign to
them their duties").
\\'e credit Commissioner Peters' concern about adhering to background legal principles.
But nothing in EO 11 as amended is obviously inconsistent \\ ith the Cit) Charter. SJ And e\ en if
it were, the proper "remedy .. would not be for DOI to ignore EO 11 and assert plenary control
over SCI.
Initially, the elements of the City Charter on which Commissioner Peters relies Chapters 34 and 49 - describe the Commissioner of Investigation's pow ers over "inspectors
general .. and "deputies." But since at least 1992. the Special Commissioner has not been. as a
legal matter, a "deputy ·· of OO1.8~ And the Special Commissioner has never been an "inspector
general." So. on their face. these prO\ isions do not apply.

hen if the: did apply. most of the relev ant prO\ is ions of the Cit: Charter w ould not bur
an arrangement under which the Special Commissioner retained autonomy from the
Commissioner. For example:
•

Section 110 I (a} prm ides that the Commissioner (the head of a cit) department) ma)
.. assign ... duties" to his deputies .. C.\'Ct!/Jl as otlterv; isc provided b_1 law" (emphasis
added). EO 11 and the BOE resolutions do provide otherw ise - .. by law." the) confer
substantial independence and autonomy on the Special Commissioner. S111,rn at 18.

•

The same goes for Section 1102(a). ,, hich prov ides that. ··[a1n: head of an
administration or a department established b: this charter. to th« l'Xh'/11 to \1 hich t!it•
organization of the adminisirution or de1111rl111t>111 /.\ 1101 prescribed hy law, shall b::-,
instrument in writing filed in the agency organize the administration or department
into such divisions. bureaus or offices and make such assignments of powers and
duties among them, and from time to time change such organization or assignments.
as the head of the administration or department ma) consider advisable" (emphasis
added). The BOE' s 1991 resolution. among other sources, recognized the creation of
an "Office of the [Special] Commissioner of lnvcstigat ion for the 1'e,, York Cit::-,

;, To the evient that Commissioner Peters expressed concern about EO 1 I ·s inconsistency with EO 16 as amended.
do not view this as a problem; rather. the later-in-time enactment of EO 11 -· at a time when the IG S) stem and
the Commissioner's super. isory role \\ a~ wctt-kno-vn to the \ la> or - demonstrates that EO 11 intended to create a
position that fell outsid-: the IG system And nothing about the 2002 advent d"ma:oral cuntr,1I .. \,arrant, r:.!\i;iting
that question. panicu\arl: giH:n \la)or Bloomberg' s 20ll2 amendment of EO 11 short I;, after the state agr.,ed to
gr,mt him that control. S11pl'a at 23.

\\C

;, h,r that matter. LO 11 (original!;-. and ilS amended} docs 1101 actu;il\) sa; that the ·Dcput;, Commissioner of
lm cstigation for the '-e\1 Yor~ Cit:, School Disrrict" is~ "deputy .. to the Commis;;ioner of In\ estigation <:;,,., SU/'i .;
3t I 9.

1(6

--;chuol District. .. and conferred "sole jurisdiction" en er the , rgani1,Htt)n ol that ofii~C'
1111 the Special Commissioner. Su1nu al 22.
1

1 hese prm is ions of the Cit: Charter clearly contemplate exceptions to the general rule that the
head of a cit:, department controls all mauers w ithin the department. SCI is one such exception.
Commissioner Peters also pointed to what he v iewed as a particularly important conflict
bctw een EO 11 and the Cit} Charter. Namely: Section 3(6) of EO 11 attempts to give the
Special Commissioner '"the powers conferred on a Deputy Commissioner of Investigation b)
Chapter 3-l of the City Charter." including subpoena authority. In tum, Chapter 34 of the City
Charter expressly provides that the Commissioner of Im estigations deputies are "subject to the
direction of the commissioner." Commissioner Peters reasoned that, to the extent that EO 11
seeks to give the Special Commissioner the powers of a DOI Deputy Commissioner without the
concomitant obligation to follow DOI's .. direction," EO 11 is ultra vires because Chapter 34 of
the Charter delimits the Mayor's authority to confer subpoena power, and the Mayor lacks any
independent basis under the City Charter to confer such power. Thus, Commissioner Peters
concluded, by analogizing to the principal of constitutional avoidance, EO 11 11111st be interpreted
so that the Special Commissioner is indeed "subject to the direction or· the 001
Commissioner.85
This argument fails for a host of reasons.
First. it is yet another example of statutory cherry-picking. Read as a \\ hole, I::O 11
unambiguously accords the Special Commissioner operational autonomy from the DOI
Commissioner. Supra at 19. There is no way to harmonize Commissioner Peters' suggested
reading of Section 3(b) of EO 11 with the rest or the enactment - not least of which that the
section is manifestly intended to confer more power on the Special Commissioner. not less.
Accordingly, and for the reasons discussed above. Commissioner Peters' proposed interpretive
.
I unpersuasn
. e.:s~
methods are srrnpr,
;• Commissioner Peters appears 10 have advanced a similar point during an April -1. 2018 conversation with Josh
Gondelrnan of the Dail) Sews; the notes of that meeting indicate that Commissioner Peters responded to a question
from Gondelman about EO 11 b) stating "[a]n EO can't give )OU subpoena authlority]."
'~ Commissioner Peters testified that the drafters of rO l l \\OU!d have understood that the Cit) Charter. and in
particular Chapter 3-l ·s limits on the powers of the DOI ·s Cornmissioners deputies. limited their ability to make SCI
an independent office:
1 ·111 assuming they sit do» 11 and said
look
in our perfect work! 11 e H 011/d create this
independent entity that \I 011/d be the IG for the school .s;i .Ht!111 Bt11 11 e don ·1 have the ability to do
t/11.Jt because He doll ·1 11 ,.mt 10 pass the legislation and the \fa,1 or has 110 ability /ri create such a
thing h_\ executive order so tet ·s do a compromise 11 t! II issue an executive order thlll rt!lls !hi!
Cu111111issio11er of Ed11ca1io11 w appoi111 a dep11r_1 11 ho H iii do chis II e 'fl gussy ir up with a fancy ..
. title and wir!t as m11cl1 .•. l1111guage s11gge.Hi11g ... importance - more i111porta11ce t/1u11 the
regular ru11-of-tlte-111ill !Gas we caII, b111 it ca11 't be a perfect .rnl11rio11 beca11se the person lra.1 ro
he a d1!p11ty co111111i.ssio111'r, hecu11se othendse thL'Y can't enjoy the poh·ers. And ifthi!_\ /um: to f,,,
o dt1p11t_1 co111111issio112r. th.:11 it Jim 10 co11jnmr II it/, tht! Clwrtl'r and the' Clwrt.:r Sl(\ s thar. 011<'
r/111111_1 co111111i~sio11t!rs ari! appni111,·d /->_1 rh.: Cum;11i,sio11,,,. or !nrL'Sligatinn ,md 11t o 1hm rl;,•_1 111',
su~iL'Ct ro 1!,,1 ro,11111issf.,11i!1 's dir. ,·1io11 'i,. d;;,u ~1 nn 011<' /,·1 :! H hoert'I g.:ts rliisjnb i;· s11hject 1
th,· dli,'( 1io11 or //1c•, 1n1111iVito11.:, ni 001 l:>e,·<1w, ilr,-' , h.11N1 ~u_,s h, 01 ,h · i'. 11;hit•,·1 to 111<'
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Seu ind. e, en if ''-t' assumed that there \\3S n legal infirrnit', in Section 3(b) of H
, •. that \la:, d Dinl-.in" i.uulJ not. consisiem \\ irh the ( it:- C uarter. gi\,: the Spcc ial
l ommissioner .. the p,..,,,cr~ conferred c111 al >cput~ l ornrnis-ioner of lm e stigation .. uu.!
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operational independence from DOI - that would not improve DO l's argument. For one thing.
Commissioner Peters conceded at his interv irn that any legal infirmity in EO 11 would not
authorize him to take unilateral "curative" action. To the contrary. on multiple occasions
throughout his inter, iew with the undersigned. Commissioner Peters stressed that he \\OU!d be
obliged tofollow 011 illegal executive enactment, and indeed could be terminated for failing to do
so. I-le first made this point in the context of explaining \,·hy he believed Colernans arguments
about EO 11 had not been properly advanced:
What happened is 1 said to her over rhe course of two meetings - "Got ii, got yuu
don't like this, bur I 've made the decision, here's the 1rny ire 're gonna go. " And
she said, in the firs/ meeting, she said "Okay. " In the second meeting, she said lo
me · "1\'o, 1 won '1 comply. I ll'on 't take direction from Andrew Brunsden. l 1t 011 'l
do the systemic cases. 1 won '1 you k1101r. I will 1101 agree to be supervised by
Andrew Bn111sde11. 1 ll'OII 't take direction. ·· And she got fired, 1101 for re/ling me
slie disagreed with my rie1rs of the law, She got fired for saying' "/ ain '£ gonna do
... ~7

II.

l k then reiterated the point ,, ith respect
qf the instant contra, crsy:

l,)

EO 32. promulgated b~ l\·ln) or de Blasio in the \\ ake

Peters: fr 'sfunny because there is a memo thut my staf] wrote after he-· the
Mayor amended the whole thing 10 say that I could only appoint and remU\'C with
his permission. And, I {IC/I/ally had my staf] look (If this and my staff wrote me a
legal 111e1110 concluding tluu that provision is almost assuredly void as in violation
of the Chana. 1\'011·. as a practical matter. 1 said publically 1rhe11 he issued this

that I plo1111ed 10 rn11111lr

II

irh 1he

e.n'Cl/li1·e

orda
.,

_

,

clir<!cthm ofthr.: (0111111issio11<!r of l.>0/ bw we·u ,:in• it some gussied-11p lu11guuge und.. 11,d/
1, 1/. I rhi11k ii II as Susan Shepard II hv H 011ld haw! bt?en tht? DOI Commissioner. 1\'l10 picks Ed
Srancil. . and 11·t' ·11 sort of say lO ha. "G ii t' this p<?rson II id;> h,1rrl, "
1

(Emphasis added ) \\'hile irnaginathe, this interpretation is untenable. The Gill Commission clear!) thought that
the \la1or could a,\ard Deput: Commissioner-le\el pO\\ers tu others ,,ithout the strings of DOI oversight: indeed.
the Gi!I Commission belie, ed that the) thcmseh es had b~en granted that precise freedom. S111n-a at 18. And the
record betra: s no indication that an) bod: at Dot thought otl1t"!n, ise either in the moment or in the decad.:s th,ll
follCJ\\ed, during ,,hich Special Commissioners exercised Chapkr 3-l po,,ers without accepting direction from the
DOI Commissioner - until Commissioner Peters decided that hi: \\anted to take over SCI. S11p1c.1 at 2\-2-t \\ hit.:
C0mmissioner Peters noted that DOI has ah\a! s considered the Special Commissioner to be one of the 1,10
--d.:puries"' prmided for in Chapter 3-t: (I) there is no indication that the drafters of EO I l would ha,e !...no\\ n or
anticipated that. and (2) e, en if the~ had. the:- clear\~ did not consider it an impediment to creating an independent
office As for Commissioner Peters' reference to "gussied-up language:· this presumabl:- refers to the numerous
prO\ i,ions in EO 11 according the Special Commissioner broad ill\ estigator;, authorit~ and discretion. The notion
th.11 EO 11 ·s drafters included those pro, isions k1w11 ing rlwr rhe_1 ,, ert.! iilt.!/f<1/ is as illogical a, it i,; unsupponi;:d
,. 1 he ri;:~ord doe5 not rd1.:ct that Co\em:in said an:- ut tho,c th111gs in th,: "scc0nd me~ting ...
l-Hl
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01. C\<.:r.

.St.!, sur11.1 .:it

Question Oka», \\ e/1. hov. about this Uiic'. l.ei s [us! r,,t... iho « tuct : (i!hl \ii_\
.1 .1a_i 1/wr _1011
this 11 hole 1/iing clears 1h,, cur or Ii luuevcr - 1 ou l"t' 11,n, gomg
t o go out andlindvoursel]a Iii:'\\ [Specie! Co111mi11io11a}
Peters: Righ).
ht

go find [a11 experienced candidate]. And he ·s like "Yeah, this
is great, I would Ion! to came back as the [Special Co111111is.<,iu11er}. "Right."
Question: Ami you
Peters: [Laughs]

Question: Su1111ds grecu. and then, you go, in compliance with the 11e1r executive
order, and you say "Her Bill. great news! [Candidate] is coming back and 1
want him to be the nell' [Speciol Commissioner]." And he soys ":\'o."
Peters: Righi.
Question: And you 're like. Holy Cow! 1 can't - my lawyer says that this is - this
nell' executive order is BS.
Peters: Right.
Question: And you say, "Hey, Mayor de Blasio. I think that you are abusing your
authority right now hy imposing this illegal executive order on me."

Peters: Munn hmm. Right.
Question: Could he fire you?
Peters: Hare I hired [Candidate] or have

Jj11s1

said that

10

him?

Q11e.,·tio11: Xo, the issue has ripened. J'u11 have 1w111l!d o gu_, - 1 ·111 nor · this isn ·1

just conceptual right. I 111ea11. this is real.
Peters: Right. 1 go ...
Question: fou 're got [Candidate] there and he ·.s there - he's ready to start work
and de Blasio says "No. Under the executive order. 1 0111 telling you you can ·1 do

that."
Peters: Right.
Question: And you go and say "fou're ob using your power •··· execuuve order
and f 'm blowing the whistle 011 you." Could hefire you'>
Peters: At that point? 1\'o, 110. But that 's not what she did 1( I then said "This
a BS thing and J ·m going to go hire him anyway ... Then he couldfire me because
1 ·111 mm being insubordinate. But, if 1 say to him. ··Mr. .\fayor. I think you'rt!
u•rong. And J 'm ga11na tell Ritchie Torres thm I 1hi11k yuu ·re wrong and see if the
City Council ll'ill pass legislation" ...
Question: Mmm h111111.
Peters: Thm 's ... I can do thm .... But if! say to him i/1 say ro him, .. fou
know, f 'm hiring [Candidate} a11y11·ay because I think this is crop"···
Question: Here ·s the papenrnrk ..
Peters: Yeah. here ·s the paperll'ork l'111 gPfling re<1dy ro submit. 1\0. hi' co11/djire
me for thar
Questio11. Okay.
Peters: And that·.\ wh.L.
Question: I think it's )11s1 further dumr the chain. hut_\ eoh.
Peter.,: And 1hat ·s 11'!1,r- by tire 11·ay - 11·he11 rhe IIe11s11apcrs off rn/!cd and S[lid
"Are ,i·ou gonnafo{/0\r rlris'.'" E1·cn though m rile time I got 1he que.11io11. I
alreac(\' k11c1r that Ir 11as i1111wo11c'r. 1 said. "/off co11nl' 11 c 11'i/!f)//m1 rhc
cxe,.:-11/i\·e unh!r ...

r,
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t 'ommiv-ioncr Peters' argument'> about the supposed confhct between I·< l 11 and the Ci1:
l hurter are thus. b) his 0\\1: account. irrele , ant. L\ en if he: were right tha: \la)Or Dinkins
lacked the power to gi\e the Special Commissioner the powers of a DUI deputy commissioner
\\ ithoui the requisite strings attached. and that EO 11 was on shaky legal ground. Commissioner
Peters' own testimony establishes that he would still be bound to follow EO I I (and. ironically.
that his failure to do so would amount to an abuse of authority }.
There is a separate problem with Commissioner Peters' argument. E\ en if Section 3(6) ol
EO 11 \\ ere legally suspect, the .. remedy .. would not be for the DOI Commissioner to step in.
Rather. to the extent that Section 3(6) ofEO 11 conflicts with Chapter 3-t of the City Charter. the
proper legal step would be to strike that section from the la,, - in other words. to conclude that
the Special Commissioner lacks the "powers of a Deputy Commissioner of Investigation under
Chapter 3-t ... 8~ In that scenario, the Special Commissioner would have a diminished array of
im estigatory powers - \\ hatever he or she retained from the BOE resolutions and otherwise and might have to request assistance from DO1 (or from local courts) on a more regular basis.
But that ,. not an automatic assumption of authority by the DOI Cornmissioner would be the
proper next step.
»

'-:,He; it appears that. e, en absent the "pow ers or a Deputy Commissioner of lnvestigatio
under Chapter 34:· the Special Cornrnissioner v ould retain a broad arruy of in. estigatory
authority. including the pow er to issue subpoenas. As mentioned above. the 1990 BOE
resolution conferred upon the Special Commissioner all "investigatory powers conferred on the
Board of Education by the Education Law. the City Charter. or an) other law." Supra at 21.
And Chapter 20 of the City Charter. addressing "Education." expressly confers a wide range of
inv estigatory authority and powers on the BOE:
lBOE] may investigate. of its own motion or othcrw ise either in the board orb) a
committee of its own body. an: subject of which it has cognizance or over which
it has legal control. including the conduct of an: of its members or employ ees or
those of an) local school board: andri»: the purpos» otsuch investigation. such
board or its president. or committee or its chairman. shall have and may exercise
all the powers which a board of education has or may exercise in the case of a
trial under the Education Lall' or the Civil Practice Lm1 and Rules.
Cit) Charter§ 526 (emphasis added). The CPLR. in turn. provides that "an: member of a board
... authorized b:, law to hear. try or determine a matter or to do any other act. in an official
capacity. in relation to w hich proof ma) be taken" is authorized to issue subpoenas without a
court order. See CPLR § 2302(a). Thus. the Cit) Charter expressly grants the BOE the power to
issue subpoenas and compel the attendance of « itnesses - and the BO[ transferred those
investigatory powers to the Special Cornrnissioner. He or she would thus appear to have
subpoena authority and other related powers b) dint of the Cit:, Charter regardless of whether
Section 3(6) of EO l l is or \\US valid. It is true. of course. that DOI and SCI traditionaily
understood the Special Commissioner to be exerci<;ing irl\estigatN) autl10rit;- pursuant to EO 11
and. b:, association. Chapter 34: for e.\ample. SC l's subroenas h,n e ah,a:, s im oked EO 11. and
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not Section 526 of the Cit;- Charter. the l.duc aiion Law. or the BOL resolutions. But that
rradirional understanding proceeded from th.: assumption that FU l ! · s conferral of broad
i ndcpcndence and Chapter 3-t p0\, ers 011 the Special C ornrnissioncr \\ as consistent \\ ith the Cit)
Charter. If that assumption w arrants re, isiting. so too does the scope and exerc ise of the Special
Commissioner's powers pursuant to Chapter 20.89
Third, Commissioner Peters' interpretation of EO l I and the Cit) Charter fails as a
justification for this particular reorganization. Even if were true that Commissioner Peters'
power to direct his "deputies .. trumped all other laws and statements to the contrary.
Commissioner Peters did not actually name Coleman a .. deputy ·· - he named her the .. Special
Commissioner" and tried to treat her as an "Inspector General." And Commissioner Peters
intentionally did 1101 accord Coleman the powers of a "deputy" of DOI. Rather, one of
Commissioner Peters' first acts upon asserting control over SCI was to rescind Coleman's ability
to issue subpoenas without others· approval. See supra at 44. As such, Commissioner Peters'
power to direct "deputies .. is of no moment here - he did not appoint Coleman as a "deputy" in
name or function.
ln short. while Commissioner Peters' observations about a potential inconsistency
between the City Charter and EO l l are fair enough. his conclusions as to implications of that
inconsistency were unwarranted. Section 3(6) of EO I I could not. does not. and was not
intended to swallow the remainder of the enactment. lo the e,tcnt that Commissioner Peters ha,
questions about EO 11 ·s cornportment w nh the Cit: Charter. his recourse. or course, is to raise
those concerns with the Mayor or the Cit) Council.
iv.

DOJ Claim: The BOE Resolutions Are Void or Unimportant to
the Analysis.

During the interview process, numerous DOI ,, itnesscs questioned w nether the 1990 and
1991 BOE resolutions were still v alid. Some affirmatively stated that the resolutions were 1w1
\ a!id. We find these concerns to be misplaced. and to be offered for dubious reasons.
To start. most or the DOI witnesses· observ at ions proceeded from the premise that the
BOE no longer existed. As explained throughout this report, that is not true - the BOE still
exists, operating as the PEP, pursuant to the Education Law and the PEP·s bylaws. Supra at 15.
Indeed, absent further action from the state legislature, the BOEJPEP will re-assume control over
the city schools next summer. Supra at 15. In short. the BOE very much still exists. Whether
the BOE resolutions survived the 2002 Education Law amendments is a separate question. but
DO I nev er e\ en got there.

1

· Section 5:!6·s assignment of investigatory authority to the: BOE must be read against the 2002 amendments to the
Education Law. That bill established that the BOE "shall exercise no executive power and perform no executive or
administrative functions." ~.Y. Educ. La\\§ 2590-g. and transferred the BOE's power m assign trial examiners and
conduct invesugations to the Chancellor. Id ; 2590-h. But that does not affect the analysis The same la\1 also
prov ided that the Chancellor is a member of the: BOE. id ~ 2590-b. so the Chancellor apparently inherited the cit:- ·s
grnnt of rn1 estigatory authority to the BOE under Section 326 b:- operanon of lu11 And the ! 990 BOE resolution
npres,;l: gave the Special Commissioner allot the l hancellors investigator, power s a• well. Supra at 2 l l his
section of the Chart::r cou:J. nfcour~e. be strearniined to mul--.e th..- grnm rd 111\e~11gat0r:, authorit) more plain

vlore broadly. it i:, troubling that nt·ibl'll: tin the DOI senior staffappeared to be familiur
,, ith the gc'\\ err-ance framework of the organization that DOI rror0sed to 0\ er-.~e. cir bothered lt)
research the issue. ·1 o the contrary. DOI senior staff apparently felt comfortable rel: ing on their
surface-level understanding of the DOE's role and operations. Alternatively, DOI senior staff
proceeded as if the mere positing of .. questions" about the validity of the BOE regulations
justified ignoring them entirely. Such an approach is entitled to no deference whatsoever.
Sillers testimony on this issue was particularly alarming:

Siller: fou said, you know, did 111.1 thinking change, and like .10111eo11e suggested ·
ii might have been the Connnissioner= well du those hoard resolutions ... are
they still even in effect? Ami the Board of Education doesn ·, even exist anymore.
And so 1 don 'r k11011 the answer to that. Maybe: So, ii ·s really like, this is really
like a little bit of a gray area.
Question: But yoll clarify that gray area at some point. don't you?
Question: The question of whether or not the Board of Education is still in
existence is cm objective question. rigln?
Siller: 1 oss11111e so, but my understanding is that they don ·1.
Siller: So whether those resoiutions are stilt in effec: is ... I don'! know the
answer to it.
Question: Howard Friedman ...
Siller: Howard Friedman seems to think thev are.
Question: There. he would he o really good authoritv. right?
Siller: I guess he would. l ·,,, not saying he ·s ll'rong. I mean. 11·he11 Corporation .,.1
takes over Corporation B. o/1 ofCorporution A's debts and obligation: carry
on'I". So ifit ·s like that. sure. I mean. I don ·1 know enough about the details <!/
mayoral control. you know. whether 1rn., that all voided out? I guess ii 1rn.111 ·1.
Question: CJka_1•.
Siller: But ire hadn 't really drilled down 011 it that detail.
Respectfully. this testimony evidences careless (at best) thinking. As of October 2017. Silkr
knew and wrote thal the BOE resolutions were clearly inconsistent\\ ith DOl"s new plan for SCI.
Yet Siller's testimony was that, after the Commissioner raised a question about the resolutions·
sun·ival, DO! clernted no meaningful attention to that question. Among other things, DOI did
not research the issue itself, and did not ask for assistance from DOE or lhe La\, Department in
assessing the matter. Later. as of f\,Jarch 12.2018. Si!kr learned from Friedman that DOE did
suspect that the BOE resolutions \\ere still in effect. or that the question \\·as at least close
enough to consult the Lrn Department. But it does not appear that DOI credited Friedman·s
, ie\\S (e,en though DOI hod relied on Friedman·s oral comments e:--tensi,cl;, ,,hen the:
percei,ed him to he ta\...ing a position that supportd DOl J. Friedman testified as follo,,s:
Then! ore o lot cf old things 11rille11 in the Ad[minisrroti\·ej Code ond the Chorter
rouse other examples rhcll ac111ully 1\'e. 111eo11i11g rhe Lr111 Depar1me111. dun 't think
are act110/ly e_{(ectin: m1_rn1ore. For. you knmr. rhe /)(/.\sage nf time or chcmge~ in
other lmrs or things like that .. ·Ind !found [the I 991 [ff)£ n'1·ol111in11] o firth
rn11fi1si11g. e1·u11011lw1 poi111. 11-fwre I had11 ·, done as 11n1c/1 thinking 011 ii ... I

certainl, could rc.«! the II ord-. and recogn.:« ilia. the 11 onl« ll l'rc in; 1•lhf1r,·n1
11 ult 11,1/'U_<z,i'tl/Jh OIIL [oiDOI ., I Lhi 11d1 \ }~' lcuer]. / 11 uvt ·, J'1hlil\'i.. "' ih.« ponn
r/101 th.: ngh: m1111 er 11 u1 · ) C/' 11 ,\ tnconvistcnt
.\'rn1. iha: .1 111_1 011i11io11 IJ111
leading into that conversution witl, Siller. I thought I miglu have a conversation
with the Law Department and ire might delve into it and ire 111ight.fi11d that ...
maybe 1101. Maybe the old resojlution] 1rns vestigial.

r riedman · s conclusions are consistent \\ ith our research on the matter.

But the point is•research ,, us done. Siller and DOI closed their col lectiv e e) es and attempted to w ish the BOl-.
resolutions away.
ln short, so far as the record reflects, the BOE's 1990 and 1991 resolutions are still good
law, yet DOI went out of its way to avoid learning ,, hcther that was the case. That decision
smacks of indifference to the governing law. and thus amounts to an abuse of authority.
Y.

DOI Claim: St:rncik and Condon's Autonomy Arose Out of a
"Special" or "Informal Arrangement."

During the interview process. various members of the DOI senior staff asserted that the
independence enjoyed by Condon and Siancik \\US part of an .. informal understanding" between
those men and DOI. and not required b) the law. \\'e found these obscrv at ions unpersuasive.
A 11 but one of the witnesses \\ ho testified to that effect lacked firsthand know ledge about any
such .. informal" arrangement. Those observ ations are also inconsistent w ith the record. which
shows Condon resisting several attempts by DOI to assert direct control over SCI from 2014 to
2017. Supra at 24. If anything. the .. informal" relationship ran in the other direction: Condon
testified that he regularly updated Commissioner Gill Heam about major pending SCI
investigations even though he had no legal obligation to do so.
Commissioner Peters did not deny that Condon· s view of EO 11 \\ as one in ,, hich SCI
,, as accorded substantial autonomy. How e\ er. Commissioner Peters testified that during a
rnceting w ith Condon in the fall of 2017. Condon conceded that Peters .. had the legal authority ..
to reshape the office as Commissioner Peters saw fit. Supra at 35. \\'e do not put much, if any.
weight on this alleged statement b.1 Condon for sev era! reasons: (I) Condon denied making it:
(2) the comment. if made. was made on the eve of Condons retirement, and in the same
conversation in w hich Condon urged Commissioner Peters not to reorganize SCI; and (3) the
comment is not consistent w ith Condon's prior actions.\\ hich strongly indicate his belief that the
Special Commissioner did ha. e the right to resist reshaping of SCI. See .\ll/J/'a al 35 (recounting
incidents).
In the end. EO 11 and the BOE resolutions are formal I: source of the Special

Commissioner's autonomy: the contrary assertions made during this investigation lad.
foundation and credibility.

, 1.

DOI Claim: The Takeov er of SCI \\·as .lustified on the Ground
of Expedience.

'xurnerous members of DOI senior staff testified that the changes at SC I were justified
because the> were much needed. Indeed, the DOI witnesses were generally in agreement about
the v, isdorn of the policy rationale for bringing SCI into the DOI fold. For example, numerous
\\ itncsses decried the lack of financial inv estigators and auditors at SCI: First Deputy Brov ncr
pointed out that the Gill Cornmissions report expressly called for the new office to pursue such
financial inv estigations. and that SC I had not done so for many ) ears.
E\ en if v. e were to full'.' credit these concerns. ,, e do not accept that an) need for
changes at SCI justified ignoring the law during the interim. Whether DOI should run SCI is a
distinct question from whether DOI has the authority to run SCI. Attempts by DOI witnesses to
conflate the two questions w ere neither persuasive nor helpful to DOI' s cause.
vii.

DOI Claim: DOI Was "Open and Notorious" About lts
Takeover of SCI.

Commissioner Peters and other members of DO l's leadership testified that DO l's
decision to take over SCI could not have been an "abuse of authority .. because DOI informed all
relcv ant stakeholders and the public about its plans, and receiv ed no complaints. Commissioner
Peters pointed in particular to four relevant disclosures:
I. The fact that the new DOI organizational chart- showing SCI as "Squad l l" ~ was
posted publicly on DOrs website as of January 2018.
2. The February 20 meeting involving Commissioner Peters, First Depuij Brovner.
Deputy t\fa) or Fuleihan. and Corporation Counsel Carter in \\ hich DOI' s nev
organizational chart ,,a-:; discussed.
3. Commissioner Peters' discussion of D01's new organizational chart including its
assumption of direct control 0\ er SCI - "ith a group of Cit) Councilmembers on
March 14. 2018
-L Commissioner Peters' testimony before the Cit) Council on March 26. 2018.
»

Though he did not specifically mention it during his interview. Commissioner Peters' March 2.
2018 email lo Dean Fuleihan regarding the funding of the CISO position is also relev ant to this
issue. Supra at 58.
\\'t: agree that these disclosures demonstrate that DOI ,, as not tr) ing to hide the bottomline result of its actions. But all of these episodes share a notable feature · 1'1e) involved 110
discussion ufDOI ·s actual legal authorit; for its actions. That makes the disclosures all hut

irrelev ant for current purposes.
Fir.1·1. Commissioner Peters posited that. if an,:. of the Cit) officials \\ ith ,, hom he spoke
in l ebruary and March 2018 thought there \\ as n legal problem \\ ith DO 1 · s proposed scheme.
the:,. were free to sa:- so. But « e do not put much stock in this point. f::.O 11 and the BOE
resolutions prox ide the k~<.1! Irame« or], for SCI. hut the:, are decades-old auihoritv. and obscure

at that." \\'e d\, not think it reasonable l,) assume that m1_1 of the- relev ant indi, iduals including
( orporution ( ounsel - would have had an: \\ orking familiarity ,, ith the h.1,, gu\ erning SCI at
the time that Commissioner Peters spoke \\ ith them. As such.w e do not think it is reasonable 1,,
assume that Jn) of the listeners would ha, e had an) basis to knov, about an) potential legal
issues with DOl's actions. much less complain about them in the moment." That would be
particularly true if the listeners thought that DOls exercise of authority ov er SCI made sense as
a matter of policy. as some of them no doubt did.
Second. for related reasons. we find the four disclosures mentioned above to be
material I) incomplete - at least insofar as DOI proffers them as evidence of its good faith. After
all. b) mid-October 2017, DOJ's senior staff was on notice that there would be serious questions
about the legal it) of their takeover of SCI. By mid-March 2018, the Times had written about that
very matter. Yet DOI never flagged the issue of EO 11 and DOI' s legal authority to oversee SC I
to the Mayor or the City Council. That is not transparency by any standard.
The point becomes especially clear w hen considering the full context of the relevant
exchanges. By all accounts. Commissioner Peters' February 20 meeting with Fuleihan and
Carter was a general-purpose meeting to brief Fuleihan about DO1's cverall portfolio; again. by
all accounts. ·'SCI" was not mentioned, and only a passing reference to "the !G for DOE" ta
heretofore nonexistent position) or a close reading of DO l's new organizational chart would ha, r:
tipped off Carter or Fuleihan as to the presence of an) changes at SCI (or an; legal issues
surrounding those changes). And Commissioner Peters and First Deputy Brov ner nev er
mentioned. for example, that they had reached out to DOE for a MOl,'. Fulcihan and Carter
tesrified and we aaree - that this exchange did not sufficiently put City Hall "on notice" of the
9,
scope and nature of the changes DOI had made at SCI. »

Commissioner Peters' March 26 council testimony also contained scv era! statements that
were at ihe v erj least likely to be misunderstood.
•

Commissioner Peters claimed on several occasions that SCI was "also known as the
Inspector General for the Department of In, estigation." That w as technical I) true. but

For example. Brovner testified that she had not looked at EO 11 until the fall of 2017. and has never looked at the
BOE resolutions. Corporation Counsel Carter testified that he \\US not familiar 1\ ith EO 11 or the BOE resolutions
as of February 20. 2018. Even Friedman (DOE"s GC} testified that he had not done much deep thinking about the
surv i\ al of the BOE resolutions until miJ-\ !m:!1 2018.

w

' Brovner stated at one point during her interview that .. \\' e met 11 ith the First Deputy :-..la;- or and Corp Counsel and
[Peters] said 'This is what I'm doing· and the) said ·fine:·· To the extent that this testimony was meant to suggest
that either Fuleihan or Carter affirmailvel. blessed DOI· s takeov er of SCI. the testimony was inconsistent \\ ith
Commissioner Peters' note regarding the meeting and the testimony of all other ,, irnesscs. and ,1e did not find it
pcrsuasi,c
,: \\'c find D01"s contra!') representations to be unpersuasi1e. For e\amph:, a set of prepared talking points for an
April ➔. 20 l 8 discussion 11 ith the D,1if.1 .\'c>11 s editorial board contained the follo11 ing mod.. exchange: ··13_ \\'ns
Cit~ Hall :rn a re of the rcorgan izalion of DO I? Did : ou blindside them ,, ith this'! That is not accurate \\ c had
a comcrsation ,1ith Cit: Hall about the nc11 reporting structure in latc-Fcbrual). The) ,1crc full: U\\:Jre.·· Putting
aside the dubious framing of the i,;su..: as a ··reorganization of DOI."' this lal~ing point obscures the fo-::1 that the

februar:, 20 con\c:r5:ition
ohliqud:, ifat all.

\\US no1

prim:1ril) or e1en broad!) about tbe ab$orplion of SCi. and addressed the maner

elided the fact that SC 1 \\ as "known" in that mariner l1nl: \\ ithin the halls 0f DOI. l he
n0, elt~ of the "IG for Doi:.-· branding and its inconsistency \\ ith the go, erning execu i\ e
enactment was obv iously relev ant information: Commissioner Peters did not pro, ide it.
•

At several points. Commissioner Peters testified that SCI "had always reported to 001:·
That too \\US technically true, but it was materially misleading. As Commissioner Peters
accepted at his interv iew, Special Commissioners Stancik and Condon had a ,·ery
different reporting obligation to DOI than the one Commissioner Peters had imposed on
Coleman, and it was the 11e11· structure that was causing the problem. Saying that '·SCI
has always reported to Dor· was a too-slick-by-half talking point designed to obscure the
nature of the dispute rather than address it: this testimony was a mark against the
Commissioner, not one for him.

•

Commissioner Peters responded to a question about the nature of the dispute between
DOI and DOE b) agreeing that he was ··not clear" about the nature of DOE's concern,
testifying that ··at no time has anyone from [DOE] contacted me or anyone on m) staff to
object to anything we· re doing." That w as not ex en technically true; on March 12, 2018,
Howard Friedman called Siller and told him that DOE objected to signing the February
2~ confirmation letter regarding the scope 0f DOl"s authority O\ er SC I absent further
action from the PEP. Commissioner Peters was aware of that interaction. In an:: event.
by framing his response to the question as one regarding whether DOE had "objected 10
whm {DOI was] doing." Commissioner Peters again obscured the nature of DOE"s point
- that changes to the gov eming law were required for DOI to do w hat it wanted to do.
and those changes had not yet been implemented.

linally, Commissioner Peters' March 2 email to Fuleihan regarding the use of the C lSO position
,, as problematic for similar reasons. The email obliquely referred to the legalit:, of DO!'s use of
DOE funds as follows: "While DOI and DOE General Counsels have pre, iously discussed the
fact that the lines are funded b:: DOE but operate, like all lG lines. at DOl"s discretion I believe
it is important that this only be a temporary rather than permanent solution." This statement. like
others to the Cit) Council. intentionally conflated DO!'s authority over ··iG lines" v.ith its
authority mer SCls budget. And to the extent that the email implied that Howard Friedman had
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agreed that SCI lines operated "at DO I's discretion," that was both inaccurate and legal I)

·'· \\ hile the point was not critical to the outcome of our im estigation. \1 e concluded that Siller s recollection about
the substance of his January 26, 20 ! 8 conversation with Friedman - both in the moment. as reported lo
Commissioner Peters and others at DOI, and during Sillers interview with the undersigned - was not whol!)
accurate. ln other words. we credit Friedman·s testimon::, that he did 11.-11 off/!/' tht! rh'11 that SCI emplo_wes llt!r,!
{)()/ employ:!i:S or 1h01 DOI controlled SCI. and that Siller"s contra() recollection (and 5tat~ments to others
con,e~ing that \iC\I) 1,erc 11rong. \\"e rea~h that conclusion bec:ause. ( I) Friedm,in·s 1ersion is consistenl \\ith
\1hat Fricdman told Schlachct in I· ebruar) :20 18, as documented b) Schlachet. and 11 ith Friedman· s O\ln notes. (2)
Siller's notes sho11 that Friedman repeated!) opined that the areas of the draft :-.IOL co1ering the relationship
between DOI and SCI ,,ere '"be111ccn DOI - scr· wrnmcnt-:; that cannot be reconciled 11 ith Si!kr"s rl.iim that
Friedman had affirmatiHI: blessed DOl"s control O\Cr SCI: (3) it is undisputed that Friedman told Siller on the
\larch l 2 call that the issue of\\ ho managed SCI \1 as ·"b,m1 een DOi and SCL" and so it is also lih.ei: ( particular!)
gi1en Silb"s notes) that Friedrn:m had offered the same Yit.!1\5 in fanuar~. and(➔) considering ail of the rde,~nt
fac1,1r,. including the respe-:tiH' im-:cnti1e; Fri<:drnan·• tc;tim0n~ ah,1ut the call \1as m0re crcdibk than Sillcr·s

irrcle , ani. Rather. the person \\ ith --~tile jurisdiction .. U\ er SCTs budget - Coleman
had
1
l' h\,.:l:teJ 10 the proposed CISU line. That rather relev ant tact diJ not make it im,l the email.
Third. \\e find the February 27, 2018 email exchange between Commissioner Peters and
Siller, supra at 57, to cut strongly against the notion that DOI was "open and notorious .. about
,, hut it kne« to be the questionable legal underpinnings of its position. To recap. immediately
after Commissioner Peters had a "harsh .. and "brusque" meeting w ith Coleman regarding her
obligation to follow D01's imposed reporting structure, Commissioner Peters drafted a proposed
email to Fuleihan and Farina. copying Carter, that would h,n e im ired them to weigh in on
\\ hether changes to EO 11 were required. Siller responded b: questioning whether it was a good
idea lo send the email, given the potential that others in Cit) gm ernmeru might decline to agree
to DOl's proposed changes, Supra at 57. The email was never sent. Instead, two days later,
Commissioner Peters wrote an internal memo to file about the meeting with Fuleihan and Carter,

Commissioner Peters explained this episode as follows:
Peters: There ·s a hig difference between - I don't believe that either Carmen or
Dean would have 01· could have ever affirnuuively said ta me ''You may 1101 do
this" because the law says I can. But I can certainly see thein refusing to ..
Question: Bless.
Peters: Bless it. and then you 're /1;1Ji with - I sen [d] thi« to them and either they
don't respond or they respond with, you know. let ·s have a meeting and 1he11 we
end up in, you know, 111011/hs of meetings. And .10 [Siller 's} point. which l think
H'as wise, and I think 11·c didn 't send - I believe we didn't send the email - 11·as,
nobody's gonna write you a thing saying you can ·1 do it because you \·e got the
right to do ii. But 011 the other hand, people are 1101 particularly anxious to make
your life easier so tha: unlikely -- it ·s easy to refuse w bless something: it's hard
to ,1(/irmati1·e(r say yoll can '1 do it when I have the right to do it. Which is -- that
would have ...
Q11es1io11. Could I re-interpret that as being· if you just do it. the likelihood of
nobot(r objecting is pretty high. But if you ask them to bless ii in. essentially. in
writing on the email. they're less likely to extend themselves to h(/\'i11g some
acco1111tabilityfor whnl it is thm you 're doing'.;
Peters: Said better than I did
Question: Okay. hut that's 1101 heca11se - that's c1 li11111a11 nature thing rather than

a legal analysis. right:-1
Peters: reah

It is regrettable that Siller misunderstood and or mcrstated the results of his call \\ ith Friedman. Among other
things. Siller·s inaccurate report \1as repeated!) relied upon b) DOI senior staff in their con\Crsations l\tth Coleman
and Schlachet. 11hich ( l) appeared to h.i\e engendered an um,arranted sen5e of securit) about th..: merits of DOl"s
legal position and (2) further eroded the trust bet\\een DOI and Coleman Schlachet.,
Sillt:r's O\Crstatemcnt
also resulted in Commissioner Peters making inaccurate representations to third panics. including to Dcput:, \la)or
Fuleihan ( 111 ihe \ lurch 2. 201 8 email rcg.i.rding the C! SO funding issue. St!c' s11pm at 59) and to Rashbaum. !t also
appears 1<1 hJ1 e crnsed DOI to incorrect!: p.::rcci1 e DOl: · s public statement to R.ashbaum a; ha, ing b~cn ;i
r~1 -:r~a:·· ,l fits past posi1i,1n. 11 h1.:l1 it 11as not ( or nt kast nut to th.: e\tcnt p..:rceiH'c.l b) DOI).

'=}11e,11,,11

/ 111ea11 11h11 .\ Carmen Fanno domg ls sh: gonnu sturt nad111g lhL'

[( J, iuul cvcrvthins: hh• th.n 1 l,1 \ 1111 thtn}: ~h<' \
dn/1do1,11011 i/11.1 i\\11,·_'>

go11110 !.;'.'I dcn111

and

d,1

o /11/i

Peters: So. U Carmen Faritui reaily needed w deal this, she ·s 011 her \\ u_\ 011! the
door. which is - she'd have her GC say "H1wt 's this all about?" 13111 1 ah.10/11rely
agree that - No. ( 'armen - cause frankly. my gue.'i'i i1· Carmen didn 't really con.'. I
mean they would all just ass11111t! that [DOI} 1101 he involved with the school
system. cause who needs a more activist /G. but neither ore they prepared to say
you can't do it. because they k11m1 11·e cm1
Question: That's the part I'm having • I mean that ·s just whv this sounds really
goodfor you, but ell the same time, 1'111 having a hard lime understanding i1. Like,
H'hy should I believe that they believe you can? ... The issue of "Because they
know ire can," that 's just speculating, right?
Peters: res. It ·s speculating with
it's speculating with n knowledge tha: i/'
they're going to say 110 - saying nothing is easy - like ignoring a11 email ...
Question: I{, .} nothing ...
Peters: Okay. saying nothing i.1 easy. Refusing to sign something is easy. l.ike that
takes no - hut for them to affirmatively put in writing. He object to your doing this
because. they either have to fill out the "because ·· and that "because" hos lo
have both legal. policy, and 110!11h·ul r11,1!fkoti(JJ1

\\ e take no position on whether or not it v, ould hav e been good politics for Commissioner Peters
to gi\ e City Hall and Corporation Counsel a chance to weigh in on the need for changes to EO
1 I. But it unquestionably would have been consisteru w ith a desire lo be upfront about 001's
new approach to managing SCI. Commissioner Peters instead chose a different path. one that
put the burden on City Hall and others to identify and complain about the legal issues. Whatev er
else it \\US. that option was not the "open and notorious" one. Moreover. there is good reason to
think that if had Commissioner Peters sent the proposed February 27 email - \\hich contained
numerous questionable or a1 least notable statements 9J - it \\ ould ha\ e dra\, n a response from
others in Cit: go\ emment. In other \\Ords. had he sent it. Commissioner Peters' email \\ould
ho, e \ er) like!: raised red nags. and prompted others in cit: go\ emment to take a look at the
legal issues. He did not, and so they did not.
In conclusion. for all the abo\e-described reasons. \\e find that 001's unilateral
assumption of authorit) o,cr SCI constituted a clear\ iolation of the gO\eming law. and thus an
"abuse of authorit:, ·· for purposes of the Whistleblo\,er La\\.

·" For one thing. EO 11 did not require the DOI Commissioner "to appoint a Special /)q1111.1 Commiss1011d·
{empliasis added) as Commissioner Peters stated. much le,s an: obligation to appoint an;one "to ;enc as the lG for
DOE." For anothcr. Commissioner Peters· statement that he did not bel1cH: 1ha1 there \1u, "a need to amend EO 11
gin:n recognition that the person entrusted \\ith this 11ork 11 ill be common!~ \abded the inspector General rather
than Special Commissioner" made no sense on multiple lc\Cls. It \1us simpl: no1 true that .. the person entrusted
11ith this 11orh" 11ould be ··cornrnonl),, hno11n as an !G: both Stancil-. and Condon had been "kno1\n" as the .. Special
Commissioner" for decades \loreO\cr. th:c "comm0n lab..:ling .. of' the position had 1:::1: lilllc. if an:,thing. to dt>
"nh the potential need for !.::gal amendments

C.

Coleman and Schlachet Reasonably Believed That lJOl's Actiuns
Constituted an Abuse of Authurity .

Fv en if DOls takeover of SC! \\,b not actually an "abuse of aiuhoriiy." the record
demonstrates that Coleman and Schlachet reasonably belie, edit to be so.

At the outset, the record contains SQJTie evidence that cuts against the reasonableness of
Coleman and Schlachets belief: specifically. the "notice .. the) received during their interviews
for their rcspectiv e positions. As described above. Commissioner Peters. First Deputy Bro, ner.
and others testified that Coleman was put fully on notice during her multiple job interv iews that
DOl intended to treat SCI like an IG' s office. The same goes for Schlachet. who was apparently
eager to combine SCI with DOI at the time he interviewed for the First Deputy role; among other
things, Associate Commissioner Michael Healy memorialized that Schlachet explained his
.. desire to fold SCI into DOJ and the man) advantages ~ and challenges>- in doing so." Supra at
34.

Both Coleman and Schlachet denied having been put on notice of DOl"s intentions to
treat SCI like an lG squad. Supra at 32-36. \\'c find their denials to be largely unpersuasive, and
\\c drew negative inferences about their credibility as a result. But ,,e ultimately conclude that
\\ hcther Coleman and Schlachet were put .. on notice" of DO l's intentions b) December 2017 is
unimportant for several reasons. As ,,ith Deputy i\la)or Fuleihan. Corporation Counsel. and the
Cit) Council. \\e do not expect that Coleman and Schlachet were necessarily familiar with the
ins and outs of EO l l and the relevant BOE resolutions at the time the) were put "on notice."
Put simply. unless and until Coleman or Schlachet were aware of the surrounding legal
framework and the full sweep of DOl"s plans. the) could not have fully appreciated that DO l's
actions were legally problematic. There is thus nothing surprising or troubling about Coleman
and Schlachet developing that belief betw een January and March of 20 l 8.
Another factor supporting the reasonableness of that position is Schlachet s
understanding that a rvtOU \\ith DOE was in the process of being executed:
Question: Okay. Su this idea that cm MOU Hm in the works 11·as being
communicated to you by whom:
Schlachet: A number of sources. I mean. 1 think --1 do recall [Brovner] brought it
11p during this sort o] interim period when I ·- before I was officially in the spot
and when I H'as told I would be getting the spur. During that time. uh yeah, we'll
have it worked out, [Siller] i:-, 11 orking ir 0111 with [Fried111a11}.
Question: Did she ever discuss II ith yo11 the purpose o( the MOU as it re luted tu
the lega! framework?
Schlachet: So. Ir 1,11sjl/\r -- ir 1ro1 ,NI 0{1111d1:nwod /1\ going to he -- there will
b£! (Ill .\JOU
Schlachet· s belief that DOE intended to acquiesce in the proposed changes at SCI \\Ould ha, e
mitigated an:, doubts about the legalit:, of DOl's actions. at least for a time. 1\lorco\er, the
record rdlech that n major inciting incident for Coleman and Schlachet was DC>rs Februar;, 7.
2018 indication that it planned to tnl--e ::i SCI line for the C!SO po:~ition. Both Coleman and

Schlachet testified. and the record reflects. that the:- immediately \ icwed this proposal as
improper obv i,1lbl: ~.1 and that it ... purred them t1, recc nsider the legal propriety nl D( Ji ,

tul-..ell\ er. \\ e agree that the Cl SO issue \\lb or' the type and nature that \\ ould cause an objc, \i \ t.'
person ( including two l.m yers) to look more deeply into the surrounding legal framework ·
particularly Coleman. who reasonably believed herself to be personally responsible for ensuring
that the SC I budget \\ as used in a proper w a:,.
However. even if \\e assumed that Coleman and Schlachet believed at one time that
DO!s takeover of SC! was legally acceptable. that is not disposiiive. To the contrary. the record
as a whole amply demonstrates that a reasonable person in Coleman and Schlachets position
could have viewed DO rs actions as an abuse of authority.
The law. As should be clear from this report,
think it would have been reasonable to
conclude that the governing la-v did not authorize D01's actions. That conclusion could have
been based not only on the text of EO 11 and the BOE resolutions themselves, but also the
unbroken decades of precedent evidenc ing S(T s autotorny. See passim.

,,e

Other indicia of abuse of authority. We conclude that Commissioner Peters and First
Deputy Brovner each made statements to Coleman and Schlachet in February 2018 that would
have caused a reasonable listener to either doubt their fidelity to the la,, or to question their
credihiliiy on the relev ant legal issues.
On February 21. during a conversation w ith Schlachet and Runko, Brov ner commented
that ··jf \\C really want to go to the Mayor to officially change the unit's title and all. the: will but
for now it's going to stay the way it is:·95 This statement evidences DO! leadership's
understanding that there was potential I:, a need to "go to the Mayor to official change the unit's
title and a11:· which DOI had not done. One interpretation of Brox ners comments is that DOI
leadership hnc\\ that f::.0 11 conflicied w ith the changes made at SCI but \\8S indifferent to the
conflict: this interpretation plainly would hav e connoted about a potential abuse of authority,
Another interpretation of Brovners comments is that it would have been easy for DOI to obtain
the Mayors formal approval of DOl's realignment ofSCL This interpretation. though. « ould
ha. e cast considerable doubt on BrO\ ners credibility. After all. one of the reasons that
Commissioner Peters and First Deputy Bramer had decided 1101 to seek an amendment to EO 11
was because they understood that political tensions between DOI and Cit) Hall would have. at
the very least, significantly complicated that process. Schlachet \\ as well a,, are of those
tensions: as he testified, .. it's well understood in my office the battle ... between the Mayor and
the DOI commissioner. that they're not particularly buddies an) longer. and this idea of
Commissioner Peters or [Brov ncr] or both of them marching up and directing the mayor to do
anything ... seems a little bizarre ... Brox ners comments would ha,e been disturbing in either
e, ent.
Less than a ,,eel-. later. Commissioner Peters made similar comments during the Februar~
27 ··ultimatum .. meeting\\ ith Coleman. telling her ··1 could if! had to go to Cit) Hall and ha,e

them just\\ ipe out that faecuti\ e Order .. and that he .. probablj should ha\ e. but it "asn·t \\Orth
'•:- \\ hik Brm ner did not recall sa:- ing this. Schlachet and Runko tcsiifad tD that dTect. and Runk1.1 mern,,rn11ized
her undcrsrnnding the cla~ after the incident: \\C (Gnclude Bn,,nc:r made the statement or s,1rnething dired:,
cqui\aknt.

rn: time. c-Cf;,n_ and c-nerg:, ... :\ moment later. Commissioner Peters told Coleman that she \\a~
"also the Special Commissioner of Im esiig.uions for the school district because there i:-; still an
executive order that I havcnt bothered to have eliminated that says I have to appoint one ...
These statements were objectively troubling. For one thing. Coleman knew that Commissioner
Peters could not, in fact, easi I) ..just wipe out that Executi \ e Order .. - in other ,, ords,
Commissioner Peters' statements were 1101 credible. Moreover. Commissioner Peters' admission
to Coleman that he "probably should have" sought and obtained a change in the law, but did not
consider that to be .. ,, orth [his] time. effort. and energy .. \\OU Id ha- e alarmed an) reasonable
listener: this v, as the head of a law enforcement agency telling an employ ee amidst a dispute
about the scope of his legal authority that he did not consider adhering to the law to be a priority.
Other, less sinister interpretations of these comments are possible. But those comments·
context made it reasonable to assume they connoted some level of abuse of authority. The
February 27 "ultimatum" meeting between Commissioner Peters and Coleman was, even if not
intentionally so, an objectively intimidating setting. And while Commissioner Peters' tone
throughout that meeting was brusque, he delivered the comments about ·•his time, effort, and
energy.. in manner that practically dripped \\ ith contempt. emphasizing the importance of his
.. time. effort, and energy" in a slowed cadence and a lower register. Coleman reasonably could
have considered those comments to be akin to an assertion that Commissioner Peters was abov e
the law. As for Brox ner. both Schlachet and Runko testified that Bro mer appeared irritated
throughout the February 2 l discussion about Coleman's title and role, and that Brov ners tone
\\ as caustic. Brov ner also made other comments during the same interaction that bespoke of an
indifference to the law - namely. that Coleman .. needs lo stop worrying about her title and start
making arrests."
Taken together. Coleman and Schlachet could have interpreted these comments to mean
that DO I leadership \\ as know ingl y indifferent to \\ hether DO I" s takeov er of SC l \\ as legal.
The MOC, the confirmation letter, and DOE. As of late March 2018, ii would have
been reasonable for Coleman and Schlachet to believe: ( l) that DOI had requested the authority
to take 0\ er SCI from DOE: t2) that DOI had been rebuffed in that effort: and that t3} DOI had
nevertheless proceeded \\ ith its takeov er of the office. in a manner suggesting an abuse of
authority.
Throughout February and March of 2018, Schlachet and others at SCI were in contact
\\ ith Friedman. Schlachet was generally aware that a MOU ,, ith DOE \\ as in the ,, orks. as was
- but the fact that nobody at DOI had updated Coleman or Schlachet about the status of
negotiations \\ ith DOE as of F ebruary 2018 was itself a red flag. Then. on F ebruary 20. 2018,
Schlachet learned directly from Friedman that DOE had not signed the proposed \10U and
would not sign it as drafted. Schlachet also learned heard that DOE had declined to take 011_1
position on several important issues (including the ke::, question of whether DOI controlled SCI).
In contrast, Coleman and Schlachet had been told by Siller on February 13. 2018 that Friedman
believed that DO! controlled SCI: or as Siller put it. that Friedman had said that DOl "getls] to
tell SCI\\ hat to do." After Schlachct heard otherwise from Friedman himself. Schlachct would

ha, e reasonable belie. ed that Siller had been dissemblins. which in turn would hav i: caused a
reasonable person to question the validir. of DOI·~ exercise of uuthoritv over SCl."5
Later. Rashbaums \larch 16 Times piece made clear to Coleman and Schlachet that
DOE had indeed declined to sign D01"s proposed follow-up letter to DOE - something that the:,
had not pre, iously heard from anyone at DOI. They also could have reasonably gleaned from
Rashbaums article that Commissioner Peters' interview with Rashbaum did not go well. And
they might well have interpreted the quote that capped the piece - Commissioner Peters'
statements that "Either people cooperate \\ ith our investigations or they don .t .. and ;.[ e [verything
else is just noise .. - to convey a marked indifference to legal niceties. Ominously, in the two
weeks after the Times article appeared, nobody at DOI (including Brunsden) spoke to Coleman
or Schlachet about it. Ultirnately.w hen Coleman spoke to Brunsden about the article on March
27, he told her that SCI staff could have brought it up if they thought it was important- a
comment that would have reasonably landed as disingenuous, given Brunsden's same-day
insistence that SCI staff (and Coleman) abandon any lingering questions about DO l's authority
to manage SCL The next day, Brunsden told Coleman that her "direction does not come from
the New fork Times" - an odd deflection at best.
Coleman and Schlachet could have reasonably thought that this sequence of events
demonstrated that DOI had approached DOE for an agreement to become its overseer (like DO I
had done with NYCHA). and DOE had rejected that overture. To be sure. Commissioner Peters
and other DOI witnesses testified that neither the MOU nor the follow-up "confirmation .. letter
to DOE were necessary for DOI to assert control over SCI. and that the only reason that the draft
MOU was so comprehensive was that it was based on other MOUs (like those relating to IIHC
or NYCIIA) where legal control o, er the relevant entity die/ need to be established. Whate , er
the merits of this position, it would not have been apparent to anyone outside the DOI inner
c ircle that the proposed DOE MOU was intended only for confirmatory purposes. Rather, the far
more reasonable inference would have been that DOI had been seeking DOE's consent 10 take
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over SCI. had failed to do so, and its failure had only recently come to ligbt.
0
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During an interview. m: asked Siller to explain the purpose ofor value in seeking Friedman's agreement to the
use of funds for the Cl SO position. gi, en that the entire purpose of EO 11 and the 1990 and I 99 I BOE resolutions
was to remove school district leadership from the decision-making loop on internal investigations. Siller responded
that ·•[i]t wasn't Howard's agreement that DOI was going to use the line: it was Howard's agreement that SCI
personnel were functionally DO! personnel." When we asked what authority Siller perceived Friedman to possess
to pass on these issues, S ii lcr responded that ·"11 11 usn ·1 simply l toward ·s sa.1 -sv. I 111eu11. if II e could get DOF not
just Howard. th« II hole agency to memoriali:e their understanding that these people rea/1_1 11 ark 1..11 our direction
1h ..·11 I thin}: that would certain(, 1,md c1wlence w the notion that if1re take so111eboc~1 that is nn one of ih<!ir l11u!s
,111d gin: rht!111 a rule 1ha1 ·s co11sis1e11111 ith 1h.: u11ders1,111di11g.··
This c.\plnnation docs not work on a factual or conceptual le,·el. Factual!:,. we do not accept that Friedman c, er
offered the "sa:,-so·' Siller recounted. Supra al 11 \. \loreo,er. even if Friedman had offered the oral
··understanding·· to which Siller alluded. that oral understanding would ha,e been objectiH~I:, ,alueless. giHn
{among other things) the existence of the 1991 BOE resolution (of which Siller was full:- av.are) express I:, assigning
control O\ er SCI staff to the Special Commissioner. tndccd, at his inter. ie11. Siller implicit!:- ad,1101, !edged that
Friedman·, oral ··sa:,-so·· 1,as ,·alueless absent a ··mernorialize[d] ... understanding:· But in the end. DOI did
proceed ,,ith po~ting the (ISO position with no morr: than Fricdrn:in·s ··sa)•so·· in hand a stt?p thilt ,,ould kH·
reasonabk signaled an abuse of authorit: .
. ,· \\ c n1:c>J nl1l a11J do not con-:lude th<lt Do1 · s pursuit of a \ IOl
and the timing of that cf1on. com ins
imm~diutd:, ,rn th<? heels c•f Silkr·s Octnbcr \ kmo ,1 as itself e, ide1h.:1: that DOI leadership \..no,, ingl:, al·u;cd ii,
autlwrit:-. But t11at ,1mi!J not b~ an ums:aSclnabk co111:lu;ion.

The CISO issue. lt w ou lJ ha\ e been reasonable for Coleman anJ Schlachct tu thin], that
nu1·s intended use ofan SCI line for the CISO position was an abuse of authority. and that DOI
had retaliated against Coleman for raising concerns about the !egalit:, of the move.
As an objective matter. DOl"s proposed use of the CISO line was plainly problematic:
DOI senior staff universally agreed that Coleman was well within her rights to query the legal
justification for DOls plans. Indeed. as of mid-February. Brovner. Siller. Lambiase, and
Brunsden all agreed that it would be important to obtain confirmation about the legal propriety of
using an SCI line. Supra at 46. But from Coleman's perspective. the promised writter: legal
justification from Siller never materialized: instead, DOI went ahead and posted for the position.
and then changed its story about its plans for the position after Rashbaum started asking
questions. None of those developments would have allayed Coleman· s concerns; they would
tune intensified them.
Worse still from Colernans standpoint, DOI had punished her for speaking up about the
CISO issue. The full sequence or events, from the perspective of Coleman and Schlachci. was:
•

February 7: Nathaniel sent Rizzo the CISO posting: the next day. Coleman requested
kgal adv ice from Siller. asked about whether a i\·IOU ,, ith DOE \\HS in place. and the
posting did not proceed. Suprc: at 45.
• February 13: Coleman and Schlachet met with Siller. who (inaccuratcly ) claimed that
Friedman has told him that DOI .. get]s] Lo tell SCI what to do": when Schlachet
challenged the accuracy of that assertion. Siller- at Lambiases specific direction•·
agreed to seek a written agreernent w ith DOI. Supra at 46. Siller also specifically
offered that, as to the use of DOE funds, DO I \\ ould "dust that off and lake a closer
look at it."
• February 20: Schlachet met with Friedman. heard numerous things that were
inconsistent \\ ith Si Iler" s recent comments about Friedman· s , ic« s. and conv eJ ed
that disturbing inconsistency to Coleman. Supr« at 47-48.
• February 2 I: At the restructuring meeting. Coleman and Schlachet \\ ere reassured b)
Brovner and Lambiase that Siller either had confirmed or would soon confirm the
legal it) of the DOI' s "stealing .. and .. taking .. of an SCl line for the CISO position.
Coleman and Schlachet would have had no reason to think that BrO\ ner and
Larnbiases claims were accurate." Later in the meeting. Coleman also polite!)

,, During the debriefing meeting \\ ith Coleman that followed, Brunsden specifically adv iscd her that "part of' the
prob km with discussing the legalit:, of the CISO position ,, ith BrO\ ner and Lambiase ,,a; that "·the:: don ·1 hmm
everything. especially with the Siller line and mone) thing .. Brunsden added '"I don't think L.esle:: understood
prior discussions on that. So ... the) kind of make judgments \\ithout full information Just. )OU don't real I) \\ant
that 10 happen." Brunsden ·s ad, ice ma~ ,,ell ha\ e been sound. but it amounted to a concession b: Coh!rnan · s
nc,,1:, minted sup.:r.isor that his bosses in DOI lt!adership ,,ere apt to leap to unjustified conclusions That 11mdd
not ha1c b.-en cornfoning to Coleman \loreO\er. Brun,den had attended the rcbruar:, 13 meeting.11here Lambiase
lmi said ··Let's get t!rnt in \1riting .. and offored specific suggestions about \\hat the 1vri11c:n nc!wnge ,,ith DOE
$hould include. \11/ll u at 46. Brunsdcn dtd not , oic.: an) objections tu that course of a~tion at the time: rather. as of
f·ebruar: 2t. he appcar~d 10 lia,c either forgotten abuut or h.:id ri:sohcd to ignor<.' l.ambi:ise·s prior \ie1,s (a, h.id
Lumb1a:;::) .. .\ reasonabk person 111 C okman·s shoes ,,ould ha1e fo.111d thns( .:ippar.:nt chang<::, 1.ii hc:1r1 t,, he· li,ghl:,
:>tbpiCl(HIS.

askcJ ~1lkr whether he had heard back from DOI-: instead olrecei- ing an answer
Hrov ner and l am biase abruptly ended the meeting. I ater that cb~. Hrunsdcn t,,!d
Colem an that Siller had .. already answered her questions." but e\ eruually agreed t,_;

Iollo« up ,,ith Siller about obtaining a written legal opinion.
February 27: F ollow ing the "ultimatum" meeting ,, ith Commissioner Peters.
Coleman ,, as called to a meeting with Nathaniel and Brunsden where she w as
informed that she was being disciplined for, among other things, asking Siller about
.. the DOE funding issue .. six days prior. Coleman asked for a copy of a ,, rinen
disciplinary memo so she could respond: Nathaniel agreed to provide one. She nev er
did.
• March 2: Nathaniel - for reasons that are unclear in the record - instructed Rizzo that
the CISO posting on the SCI line had been cleared, and Rizzo posted it. At this point.
notwithstanding the assurances she received on February 13 and 21, Coleman had
heard nothing from Siller, Brunsden, or anyone else in DOI leadership about the
legal it) of using DOE money for the CISO position; the promised .. closer look .. was
as ) et absent. And Coleman learned shortly thereafter from Rizzo that OivtB
considered the CISO posting to be troubling.
• March 16: Coleman and Schlachet read in the Times that DOI considered its use of
the CISO line to he a temporary fix. Coleman and Schlachet had never before heard
that. and \\OU!d have reasonably doubted its truth. not least because the quotes from
DOE in the Times article were flatly inconsistent with Sillers prior reassurances (and
those from BrO\ ner and Lambiase) about DOfis cornfort w ith DO l's domination of
SCI. (Note: Coleman and Schlachet were never informed that Commissioner Peters
wrote to Fuleihan and Farina on the night of March 2 to put them on notice of the
posting and its .. temporary" nature.)
• March 28: As of the date of Colemans termination. the CJSO posting remained
active on the DOE·s Galaxy system: DOI leadership had never prox ided an: or the
promised legal support for its use of an SCI line.

•

This sequence of e, ents "ould ha, e suggested to a reasonable observ er that DOI ,, as ~mm in~d::,
abusing its authority to "steal" a line that should hav e been dev oted to DOE 0\ ersight.
It is worth pausing for a moment to focus on the fact that Coleman was .. ,, riuen up" for
asking Siller a question about the CISO issue at the February 21 .. restructuring" meeting. DOI
\\ itnesses universally agreed that it was proper for Coleman to have elev ated her concerns about
the CISO position to Siller. lndeed.w hile the:, may not hav e appreciated the effect their
phrasing had on Coleman. senior leaders at DO! openly discussed the fact that DOI would be
"stealing" and "taking" a line from SCI. terminology that would have further alarmed someone
already concerned about the rnoves legality. Ho,,e,er. DOI witnesses claimed that Coleman
\\ as disciplined 1101 because she raised a legal concern. but because: ( l) asking Si Iler about 1he
issue after BrO\ ner had told Coleman that Bnmsden ,, ould be handing the matter ,, as
insubordinate and showed insufficient respect for the chain of command: and (2) Cokman·s tone
and approach in raising the issue,, ith Siller \\a~ disrc:~pectfu\. On the latter point. the DOI
\\ itnesse:, \\ ere clear:

Bro, ner t,:~tif1,:J that Coleman ··wta[i) weru off the rails." and thar « hile Brov ner didn 1
'remember e\actl) \\Ii.ti she said ... Coleman's "tone \\U::i certainly inappropriate ... Brov ner
added that .. [ a ]t some point. \Ii k~ Si Iler \\ a lkcd into the office on a separate issue. and
[Coleman] started demanding ·Whcre·s m) memo?' ·Whcre·s m) memo?' 'And the CISO. )CHI
O\\ e me a memo!' ·r his is just an inappropriate w ay for her to be speaking to a deputy
cornrrussroncr.
Lambiase testified that Coleman "demanded something of [Siller] in a \\8) that was. I
thought. uncalled for and disrespectful to a Deputy Commissioner" - name I). that Coleman said
··\\'here·s that memo )OU were going to get me?" to Siller. which took Lambiase aback because
it .. ,, as completely contrary to what \\ c had just talked about and the manner in \\ hich she said it
\, as off-putting." Lambiase made several additional references to Coleman· s .. demand .. for a
memo and the "unprofessional way that [Coleman] spoke to him."
Siller testified that Coleman .. cal I [ ed] me out and is I ike 'where are \\e \\ ith that issue
\\ ith Howard Friedman ... and "People were ... taken aback." Siller added that he personally
\\ as not bothered b) Coleman· s question, but that .. she seemed impertinent." .. talking out of
turn." and .. was really hung up on this issue."
Brunsdcn did not offer an:, \ iews about Colernans tone. but his .. recollection of it is that
she. )OU know, basically - he walks in and she then just kind of like jumps and starts. )OU knov,
1
like peppering him \\ ith some questions about i1:·9·
We find these explanations for Coleman's discipline to be entirely unsatisfactory. First.
the .. speaking out of tum .. justification for her discipline is so weak as to be non-existent. It is
true that. earlier in the meeting, Brovner told Coleman that .. Andrew "ill confirm .. the issue w ith
Siller and that Coleman and Schlachet did not "need to \\OTT) about it." But that was the extent
of the exchange; Brovner did not tell Coleman Lo desist from speaking Lo Siller. Further, as
Brunsden later admitted to Coleman, Brovner almost certainly had no idea that a particular plan
of action - to use Lambiase ·s \\ ords. the .. Lets get something in writing" plan - had been agreed
at the February 13 meeting. And in any event. Coleman did not seek out Siller: rather, Siller
popped into the meeting unexpectedly some 20 minutes later on another topic. It was entirely
reasonable in that setting for Coleman - who had heard nothing from Siller in more than a week
-- to inquire about his progress w ith DOE. To the extent that DOI senior leadership sincerely
believes that this type of in-the-moment follow-up inquiry to the agency ·s GC about an
important legal issue is improper. that belief reflects [ar more poorly on the current DO I culture
than on Coleman.
Second, this meeting - like many others from February and March 2018 - was recorded.
and the recording of the meeting square!'.' contradicts the DOI witnesses recollections about the
substance and tone of Coleman's question. It was 1101 accurate. us Brunsden wrote in his followup .. disciplinary ·· memo. that Coleman .. ask] ed] Siller to e,plain his actions:· Nor\\ as it true that
Co\cman made demand:. of Siller. chtlllcngcd him. or used a hustile or C\ en arguabl)

Brunsdcn on!::, declined tn \o\untecr an,:- \
2 I meeting.,, a, rernrJed

i<!\\S

on Colcman·s tone

,1fi.'1

,,c informed him thJt the entire Fcbnur;-

•

disrespcctfu] tone. The recording reveals Coleman asking in a measured. modest tenor :..lm,1,t
in an offhand \\ a: - \\ hether Siller has .. heard hack from Dor:.·· ·1 here i:, 1101/Jing on the
recording to support the DOI witnesses" testimony about Colernans altitude. To the contrary.
the recording indicates that. sev cral minutes prior. Bro, ner and Siller were hostile (and I.3n)\ ncr
\\'US particularly agitated) about SCI staffs refusal to prov ide personal email addresses for
COOP purposes. iu•
\\'e do not kno« why Bro, ner. Lambiase. Brunsden, and Siller misremembered the
substance and tone of the February 21 restructuring meeting. It is possible that the)
inadvertently transferred their memories of Brovner and Sillers anger about the COOP issue to
Coleman- in other words, the) were angry, so Coleman must have been angry too. It is possible
that their recollections of Coleman's tone and approach were inadvertently colored by their
belief that she had erred b) speaking out of turn. It is also, of course, possible that the four DOI
\\ itnesses intentional I) misrepresented Coleman's tone and approach as a pretext for disciplining
her for asking what would have otherwise been an innocuous (indeed, well-founded) legal
question. In an) event, the point is that DOI senior leadership's testimony was plainly
inaccurate; Coleman was not hostile. disrespectful. or otherwise out of line. A reasonable person
in Coleman's position would have been absolutely stunned to be disciplined for asking Siller
,, hether he had .. heard from DOE." and \\OU!d ha, e reasonably believed that discipline to be a
pretext for hax ing made the legal inquiry.
Thus. as of March 28. Coleman and Schlachet would have had ample reason to think that:
DOI was in the process of improperly .. stealing .. an SCI line without approval from DOE: (2)
D01's leadership, including its GC, had repeatedly reneged on promises to provide a written
legal justification for the mov e: and (3) Coleman had been inexplicably disciplined for making a
perfectly reasonable follow-up request for that written justification. All of those issues bespoke
a potential abuse of authority.

( l)

Carter/Fuleihun meeting. On both March 21 and March 23. Coleman and Schlachet
met with Carter and Fuleihan. During those meetings. Carter offered the view that
Commissioner Peters lacked legal authority to take over SCI. Supra at 65. That would hax e
reasonably suff/2ested to Coleman and Schlachet that their position was correct and that DOI was
in the wrong. 1 1

\\ e asked Lambiase whether it ,,a~ unreasonable for Coleman to have asked Siller for a legal opinion on the
ClSO position. Lambiase responded.v/ tlunk. ht! gun: her thv a111"11l!r
(011d/ fs/ht! uas de111011ci111g tluu h,: H/"1/ c
her a mc11to •• But this answer is unpersuasive as of February 13. Lambaise agreed that the oral "answer" Siller had
given Coleman ,, as insufficient. and that written conflrmation of DOE· s position II us required
Coleman· o
agreement \\ ith Lambiase 's ow n position hardly prov ided any basis for Lambiase to question Coleman ·s judgment
· Commissioner Peters hypothesized that if Carter had not called him to address the issue. that would have beer.
strong e, idence that Carter did not agree with Coleman's position, \\ e doubt whether it would have becn
reasonable tc dra1, that inference gi,·en the short time frame Coleman 1,a; tired a 11ee!-: after sh.: first m.::l 11ith
Car1er. But e,en if Commissioner Peters \\.!fl.! right. Cokrnan and Ss:hlachet 1\ould not ha1e kn,111n 11hether Cir1cr
had in fact calkd Commissioner Peters (or had "failed" It' do so) unl.::ss one of the t110 men told them - and a; of
\ !arch 28. the topic had simp\:, not come up :\nd in an~ e, ent. Cokman and s~hlachct 11ould ha1 e rca,0n□bl:,
uh.en Carter at his 11ord that he agreed II ith their understanding of the la,1.

\\ t: need go th) further: for all these reasons. Coleman and Schlachet were justified in
ihe ir belief that. as of \forch 28. 2018. [)()l's takeover of SCI amounted l,). or at ka~t
•i11cluded ... an abuse of authority.

n.

Element FiH• - Causation

If a complainant is shov, n to ha, e made a colorable report of' v, rongdoing to a proper
individual and to have suffered an adverse personnel action. the final question is whether the
adverse action was undertaken .. in retaliation for his or her making (the) report ... ;,.'YC Adrnin.
Code§ 12-113(6)(1 ). This is a causation inquiry; the issue is whether the complainant's
\\ histleblow ing conduct caused the ad, erse personnel action.
i.

Legal Principles.

The Whistleblower Law does not provide any guidance about how an investigator should
evaluate the phrase "in retaliation for," and, as described above. no court has interpreted the
Whistleblower Law 's causation element. However. other retaliation provisions can prov idc
persuasive authority. For example. in the discrimination context, federal courts have held that
"[cjausation can be established either directly through evidence of retaliatory animus or
indirectly b,:- demonstrating that the adv erse employ merit action fol lowed quick I.:- on the heels of
the protected activ ity or through other evidence such as disparate treatment offellow
employees ... Balko r. Ukruinian Nat. Fed Credit Union. No. 13 Cl\'. 1333 (LAK) (AJP). 20l4
\\.L 13 77580, at *20 (S.D.N .Y. Mar. 28, 2014). report and recommendation adopted sub 110111
Balko v. Ukrainian Nat'! Fed. Credit Union, No. 13 CIV. 1333 (LAK), 2014 WL 12543813
(S.D.N.Y. June 10. 2014).
Federal anti-discrimination laws require a complainant to show that the protected activitx
as a .. but-for .. cause of an adverse employment action. ··A plaintiff ma) prove that retaliation
\\ as a but-for cause of an adverse employ rnent action b) dernonstrating w eaknesses.
implausibilities, inconsistencies, or contradictions in the employer's proffered legitimate.
nonretaliatory reasons for its action." Za1111 Kwan ,. Anda/ex Grp. LLC. 737 F.3d 834. 846 (2d
Cir. 2013). The complainant must show "that the adverse action would not have occurred in the
absence of the retaliatory motive." but this "does not require proof that retaliation was the only
cause of the employer's action." Id.

w

For some local laws, the causation standard is far looser. For example, in 2005. the Ne«
York Cit: Council amended the Nev, York Cit) Human Rights l.aw ( .. NYCHRL .. ) by passing
the Local Civ ii Rights Restoration Act of 2005 (the .. Restoration Act"):
In amending the NYCHRL. the City Council expressed the v iew that the
~YCHRL had been .. construed too narrowly ·· and therefore "underscorejd] that
the provisions of Nev, York City's Human Rights Law are to be construed
independent I) from similar or identical prov is ions of l\e\\ York state or federal
statutes." Restoration Act S I. To bring about this change in the l,rn. the Act
established t\\0 ne\\ rules of conslruction. First. it created a .. one-,,a:, ratchet. .. h:
\\hich interpretations of state and federal c1,il rights statutes can scne onl: "'as ii

floor belo« which the Cit:,: s Human Rights !:l\\ cannot fall."

Loettler

I

Sra1e11

/,/<111,/ { ·11i1· Hovp , 582 F.3d 268. 277 (2d Cir. 2009) (quoting Restoration Act~
! ). Second. it amended 1h~ i\YCHRL t0 require that it:i prov isions "be construed
liberull. for the accomplishment of the uniquely broad and remedial purposes
thereof. regardless of whether federal or Nt!\\ York State civil and human rights
laws. including those laws with provisions comparably-worded to provisions of
this titlej.] have been so construed." Restoration Act§ 7 (amending N.Y.C.
Adm in. Codes 8-130) .
. \/1/wlik

1·.

Credit Agricole Cheuvreux 1\". A111., lnc., 715 F.3d 102, 109 (2d Cir. 2013). As to

retaliation. the NYCHRL prov ides that employers ma) not "retaliate ... in any manner against
an) person because such person has ... opposed an) practice forbidden under this chapter."
N.Y.C. Admin. Code§ 8-107(7). The Restoration Act amended this section to further provide
that .. The retaliation or discrimination complained of under this subdivision need not result in an
ultimate action with respect to employment, ... or in a materially adverse change in the terms
and conditions of employment. ... provided. however, that the retaliatory or discriminatory act
or acts complained of must be reasonably likely to deter a person from engaging in protected
activity." Restoration Act§ 3. Thus. "to prevail on a retaliation claim under the NYCHRL. the
plaintiff must show that she took an action opposing her employer's discrimination .... and that.
as a result. the employer engaged in conduct that was reasonably likel: to deter a person from
engaging in such action." Mihalik, 715 F.3d at 112.
For other laws, the causation inquiry is more circumscribed. Under the state's
whistlcblower lav, for public employees, N.Y. Civ. R. L. § 75-b, a complainant covered b:,. the
state· sci, i I serv ice lav, s cannot establish causation so long as the employer can assert a
.. separate and independent basis .. for the adverse action. Sec id § 75-b(3)(a). However. that
limitation does not apply to non-civil service employees like Coleman and Schlachet. Id. ~ 75b(2)(a).

Even under the strictest causation standards, an ernployers claim that an employee \\US
.. insubordinate .. \\ ill not defeat a claim of retaliation w hen the insubordination directly relates to
the alleged whistleblowing conduct. See Zielonka r. Town ofSardinia, 120 A.D.3d 925,927
(4th Dep't 2014) (in case arising under Section 75-b(3)(a). "rejectj ing] defendants' contention
that plaintiffs purported act of insubordination for failing to carry out the allegedly unlaw ful
directix e constitutes a 'separate and independent basis· for the termination ... , inasmuch as the
purported act of insubordination related directly to plaintiffs act of disclosure .. (internal citations
and quotations ominedj). \fl~
2
In the First Amendment and state constitutional context, a public employer can assert a defense arising out of the
L .S. Supreme Court's decision in Pickering 1· Bawd of Ed11cc11io11, 391 L.S. 563 ( 1968) - name I). that .. a
government employer ma: take an adverse employment action against a public employee for speech on matter, of
public concern if: ( l) the employer's prediction of the disruption that such speech \\ ill cause is reasonable. ( 2) the
potential for disruption outweighs the value of the speech: and ( 3) the employ er took the adv erse employ rnent action
not in retaliation for the employee's speech, but because of the potential for disruption." Carnso 1· City of v <-'H
) , , t 973 F. Supp 2d -.\30. -158 (S.D.'.\.Y. 2013 J (quoting .-lne111011e 1· .I letro Transp .-lwh, 629 F .3d 97. 115 l 2tl
Cir 201 I)) But so-called "Pickering balancing .. is a judge-made constitutional doctrine; it does not appl~ to a
statutory whistleblow er scheme like the Whistleblower La11. Set! e g . Garct!r1i 1· C t!hul!o::a. 5-n U .S -110. -125 2(J
i200GJ ("'The d;..:t.itcS of si.1u11<l judgmem are reinforcd b:, the po\1t:rful lld\1orl-. of'lcgislali\e enactment:, su,h d·
11h1;t!::-bli,11.:r prL)te~tior, la\\5 ar.d lub.1r codes -;i\·ail.1bk to thos.: \\ho s.:ci.. to c,p0s~ 1\rungdoing .. J. R 1.11,

11.

Application.

Apr!) ing the abov c-described principles. the record demonstrates a causal link between
(. olcman and Sch lachet s complaints of wrongdoing at DOI and the adverse employ ment actions
lhC) rcspectiv el) suffered.
1.

Coleman

The analysis for Coleman is relatively straightforward. Commissioner Peters made the
decision to terminate Coleman. I-le agreed that, as of February 5, 2018 (Coleman's first day). he
"as confident that Coleman - a high I) qualified candidate who had sailed through the interview
process, see supra at 32- was the right person for the job.103 As a result, the fact that Coleman
\\ as fired less than two months later, and nearly immediately after having engaged in a protected
complaint, would ordinarily create a strong inference of retaliatory intent. See, e.g., S1111111w 1·.
Hofstra U11h· .. 708 F.3d l 15, l 28 (2d Cir.2013) ('"This Court has recently held that e\ en gap~ of
four months can support a finding of causation").
Commissioner Peters testified that Colernan w as fired for a single reason: she \\ as
unw illinu~ to follow Brunsdens instructions. and thus had shown herself unwillinu to follow
direction from Commissioner Peters through the chain of command he had established. 5,L'I!
supra at I 07. He expressly disavowed reliance on other factors; for example, Commissioner
Peters testified that the "disciplinary .. issues captured in Brunsdens memoranda played no role
in his decision to terminate Coleman. rn~ Nor did Commissioner Peters share the broader jobperformance concerns expressed b) other 001 \\ iinesses, such as Coleman's supposed
reluctance to take on .. big. systemic inv estigations." Indeed, Commissioner Peters
acknowledued
~ that Coleman's alleced refusal to follow directions from Brunsden and Lambiase
was at the very least intertw ined \\ ith her expressed concerns about the legality of D01"s ne\,l)
imposed reporting structure - name I). that Brunsden had no legal authority to gi, e Coleman an)
orders:

-

-

Question: She's been there since [February] 5•h. okay. Most people spend the first
three days watching [videos] andfilling out paperwork.

1,

81~•sfi11, o9J !· .Jd 300. )U I Ud Cir. 20 12) ( "[Cjornplaints about workplace misconduct, hilt: the:) ma: be
unprotected b: the First Amendment if made as part of the plaintiff's job duties. still may be protected b)
whistleblower laws or other similar employment codes.")
1
First Deputy Bramer testified that she perceived several "red flags" after Coleman's hiring but before her start
date. including an issue uncovered in Coleman's background interview process. \\'e do not consider these "red
flags" to be material - among other things. the background unit cleared Coleman for ser, ice. and Commissioner
Peters testified that he was not concerned about these issues.

·' .;; a result. ,,e need not anal~ Z<.! Coleman's alleged .. performance issues .. in an:, detail. In particular. \1e need
not consider 11 heiher: (I) any conclusion that Coleman suffered from termination-worthy performance foiling;
during her 51 da) sat SCI would have been justified in light of, i111t!1 alia. DO! senior staffs ackno1, ledgmen1 of the
scale. difficult:,. and long-term natmc of the turnaround job the) envisioned for SCI. such as Lambaise · s testimon:
that the re,amping of SCI .. ,,as a li\e 10 ten :,car plan .. : (21 Brunsden·s contemporaneous comm~nt; to Coh:man.
man:, o! \1hich ar~ inconsistent 111th an: sugg..:stion 1ha1 sh.: 11as not performing ha job adequate"!:,: and (:;) 11he1hcr
DUI ·s pr.;:pJration ot disciplinar::, memoranda tha, 11erc: ne1 c:r shard \I itli Coleman is C\ ide11c, of prel<.'\1.

/\ IL'I ,
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,'<'A I a-u! d1(111g._ rh,11 she' , on th-: Jo,h .\ ohoc~i i.«. 011' n ,1.'
/(I h<· bnnging c/111111 u \11/L'lllh' CtlH' (I/ 1/lis /Ji1n11

expectation r/1<11 sh; :, gu111g

Peters Tow/Ir.
Question: And I think you II ould agree, for better or 1ror.\e. she's taken 011 a re1:1·
dfff1rn/1 o 1·e1:1· chollenging 11osi1/011 because 1101 011(1 {\ there ·s n nell' method in
place. but 1l11.! people on-'r whom she's nmr charged witl: supervising WI(/
11101/l'n1i11g and hecoming o clu111gi: apL'11/ /(JI' ap1wnr to he resistant 10 the entire
idea. Right?
Peters: Yeah.
Question: So, is ii [air to say tluu the main problem at [the February 27
"11l!imm11111 "j meeting, that she is demonstrating, is not a failure to do a systemic
coses or to buy i1110 the idea of doing big cases, is that she's challenging the
uuthority of the new regime? That she's saying, "Look, I've got ... What is my
title here?" Right. because she med to work at DOI. She \ms an JG for like a
decade.
Peters· L'h-lwh.
Question. She kne« oil about Cu11do11. she knew all about what his position 11 m
Is .. am I 11To11g'.; /.\II '1 that what this is all about?
Peters. res and 110 r,,s This is clearly. size's ch allenging, sire is ill fact
choosing to challenge the new regime and she's 011(1· a couple of weeks 011 the
job and site's already ch allenging the 11ew regime and chullenging who she has
to report to and that's really troubling to me because. mu/ I've already, she's 011!_1·
011 the Joh three weeks and/ 've already spent significant time in meetings hearing
from {Bn111sde11] about how I can '1 get her to respond to me. Hearing from
[Lambiase] being upset. Hearing f,-0111 [Brovner] being upset. Honestly. you 're
righ). Mos! ]Gs. 1 don '1 hear anything about them for the first couple of' months
they 're there. So I'm already three weeks ill, having her essentially objecting to
getting to the chain of command and it's clear to me. e\·en in those first couple
11 eeks. tluu this i., 11 huge turnaround job. !11 other words. the SCI. it 1ia1 clear to
111t! en:11 before she gul there. Which 111t1ans ii·,., all tht• more importt1111 that p«:vplt1
like [Bnmsdenj and {Lambiase]. be deeply involved. because it is a turnaround
/1 ·snot like. you k11011·, ll'hen \re hired Dana Roth to run the squad one of Rikers
It 11 a, o rt!ally grecl/ jimclio11i11g squad She doesn't hm·e to do the turnaround,
she just hm· to keep it going So it's all the more important to be inrnlved and
she'.{i like three weeks in and sire's already chal/e11gi11g the authority. I thought
it was i111porta111, I thought ahout this, to be brusque with lier so tlrat she wo11ld
get in ,w uncertain terms that size's part of a hierarchy. She needs to abide by
rite hierarclzy. illy hope was that this was the last time this l!'as e\·er going to
come up. That she would he like, ''Okay, I stepped oUI of line. My boss yelled at
me for stepping 0111 of fine. I 110,r get the ho1111daries. Let me go do my joh. ''
( Lmphasis added.} Comrni~sioner Peter1:,' po1:.ition. then. \\as that t I) Coleman \\as free t,.)
disagree\\ ith his legal anal:.-sis so long as she continued t,.) obe:, DOI dirccti\t!S: and (2) her
failure to de s~1 resulted in her termination.

\\ L' mus: consider \\ hether there are ··\, eaknesses. implausi bi I ities. inconsisten, ies. ,,r
l.•HltraJicti\Hb in I D01"~1 proffered kgitimatc. nonreialiatory reason] 1 for ih action.' /un»
/\11,11;. 737 r.3d at 8-+6. Iherc arc. We conclude that Coleman was terminated at ka:,t in part
because she had made a complaint tu the Commissioner about the scope of DO J's authority, and
not because of her supposed insubordination. In other words. we conclude .. the adv erse action
would not have occurred in the absence of the retaliatory motive." 1d. Three points are decisive.

First, ,,e conclude that Commissioner Peters lacked a sufficient basis to conclude that
Coleman had actually been .. insubordinate." It is clear from the record that Commissioner Peters
himself never heard Coleman refuse to follow any directives from Brunsden or even himself.
This was true as of the February 27 "ultimatum" meeting. when Commissioner Peters knew only
that he "had somebody who \ros giving my AC a hard lime. not following direction and I wanted
10 sort ofnip this thing in the bud, quickly and make it clear to my AC. who wos a 11e1, AC and

right. that I had his hack and also make it clear to this JG, whatever you want 10 call her, rhea I
expected lier 10 stop giving my AC a hard time and to do herjob," .. Giving someone a hard
time .. is not the same thing as insubordination. And around this time, Brunsden was telling
Coleman to her face that he thought that she and Schlachet \\ ere .. doing a really great Joh in a
IL'J) dw/lrngi11g situation. "and that he did not 'want to see little thi11g1 like the /COOP] entail
dtscussion. like ..sidetrack f"!OJl!I! ·s 1·ie1r., <if' how ire II everything uctual ~r is going," Coleman
\\US certainly a~king questions that went to the scope of DO rs authority over SCI - questions
tlrnt Commissioner Peters. for obv ious reasons. wanted to quick I: tamp dov, n •- but that is not
insubordination.
The same \\ as true as

or March 28:

•

Coleman met with Brunsdcn early in the morning and told him. in effect. that she
believed that EO 11 barred DOJ"s actions. The recording of the conversation reveals
that Coleman did not tell Brunsden that she would refuse to follow his commands;
rather. the furthest Coleman went \\US to slate that .. I think what you are asking me tu
do is not following Exccutiv e Order 11. It real!:, is,, hat's happening and I don't foci
comfortable\\ ith that:· But Brunsden - apparent!: out of frustration - ended the
conversation ,., ithin minutes.
• Coleman then met ,,ith Peters: again. the recording confirms that neither Coleman
nor Commissioner Peters said m1y1hing about Coleman foiling to folio,, Brunsden·s
directions. At most. Commissioner Peters said that .. this isn't \\orking ouC and that
SCI .. has 10 be full:, integrated into DOI .. and "to operate the ,,a) e,er)one else
does ... \\ hich prompted a discussion about EO 11.
• Later that da:,. C olcman and Sch lachet sent their .. \, histleblo\\ er'· ernai 1. The emai I
said nothing about any um, illingness on Coleman or Schlachet's part to fo!lo,, order~
from DO[ senior staff. (That \\as no doubt intentional.)

ln othi.'I' \\\1rds. at the time Commissioner Peter:; terminated Coleman. she simpl) had n,.it
committed the supposed!> ftrenhle act - refusing to take direction from Brunsden or Peter:-, in
an:, concrete \\a:,.

\\ ~ accept IL,r purposes of thi:, an . i\_:. :,i'i that Brunvden subjecti. el_:. interpreted ( oleman · ~
~t,lt-:ment that she did not .. feel comfonable w ith ... \\ h~H ) o, are asking me to d0" as a rcfu-a]
to act. and that he con, e, cd as much to Commissioner Peters and DOI senior staff that morninu.
am! like!_:. on other occasions. 1 5 But that is too slender a reed on which to balance a termination.
E, en if \\C do not impute Brunsden ·s mis- or over-reading of Coleman· s comments to the
Commissioner. this was still a situation where. b) Commissioner Peters' own account, fine
distinctions mattered greatly: a statement that Coleman was "not comfortable .. with D0\'s
actions would 1101 have been enough to terminate." hercas a statement from Coleman that she
\\ as .. not comfortable and ,, ould not proceed .. would have been. Yet Commissioner Peters did
not have Coleman confirm her position in his presence. or ask Coleman an) questions about the
scope of her refusal. That show s indifference to the details of her alleged insubordination. and
thus retaliatory intent.

That was also true because the assignment that Brunsden and Coleman had been
discussing that morning was particularly fraught: Brunsden wanted Coleman to lead individual
meetings with SCI staff to convince them tu stop asking questions about EO 11 {///d the propriety
<~f'DOJ's takeover of SC I. Supra at 13. As Brunsden later put it in a memo. Coleman had a
.. responsibility to manage" the SCI staff s .. questions relating to [EO 11] and the unit's
independence ... In other words. the instant assignment \\US not focused on DOl's policy
initiatr, es at SCL i.c .. to hire auditors und w ork on S) sternic cases: nor did it relate to Coleman ·s
title. or to even the CISO issue. Rather. Brunsden sought to have Coleman convince SCTs staff
of a particular, ie« - EO I l and the BOE resolutions authorized DO l's control over SCI- that
she believed to be false. i,,f
':\s to the morning of' vlarch 28. Brunsden testified a~ follows: "/ t11t!w1 / I/just be open Like, I h<1d so111,;1hi11g I
directed to do I II u.1 tr_\ im; w do 11 h,11 I could /0 fulfill ii right? I didn 'tfeel lik« and I /.:11m1 that she h<1.1
questions ab out you k11011 F-:O I I. about authority If e II t!/'<!11 t 0111hr: same tc:0111 ( 'lcarly II';_,• didn ·1 see (I c 10
t.'_, t! 011 this So yo11 kno«, at tha: point in time maybe other peop!e 11 ould hare continued the conversation but
from 111_1 perspective. 11 r! 11 ere [uiished II ith further discussion of IIUJI And l needed IO seek 0111 guidance frn111 111.1
Sll()r!n isors .\f,1 l'it!H II as that sht! l11.1d 111adi: ii prt!U_I clear II hut sh.: could du or co11/d11 ·1 du .. Though not
n.:Ct:!$Sal') to reach our d~cision. \\C disagree that being "prett~ clear .. on\\ hat a subordinate \\ill or,, ill not do is. in
fact. sufficient basis on which to ground a tennination.
11 ,1r

1

•

Brunsden·s script for the anticipated indiddual meetings ,1ith SCI staff\,aS (balding in original: spaces omitted):
•

•

•

This office is part of DOI.
Purpose of n:lc1 ant authorities including EO 11 and Board resolutions was 10 make the otfo:e
independent of DOE and part of 001.
l. nderstaml:
Squad 11 is the Inspector General for the DOE (JG-DOE).
lG-DOE describes functions of the ofticc to provide mersight of fraud and corruption at DOf:.
Squad 11 JG-DOE conforms to names of all other units in DOI sening this function
Special Commis,ioner of lm estigation is the ci, ii ser, ice title for the person at head of thi; ,1ffi,~.
nothing requires it to be the name of the office.
\\ c 11ill no longer be using name SCI in letters. mem0s. or repons
l ndrrst:ind'?
!Ci-DOE must compl~ 1,ith DOI structure and procedure~
This means staff r,:pon up chain from JG-DOE 1 .. ) me lo Susan tu l.esle~ 10 Commissioner.
This mean~ stafi must follo\\ proc·edure~ all other squads d<.' (<'!.g subpo~nas. criminal referrals.
t:lC')

t nderstand'?

\\ hether failure ll\ full,)\\ a directiv e to comruclict 011l· .101111 sincerely hold !l!go/
could just if~ an adv erse personnel action appears w he an issue of first impression:
\\C could find no precedent on the question. Our v icw i:, that Brunsdens insistence that
Coleman take the lead on quashing SCI staffs questions relating to LO 11 was itself a retaliatory
act. Brunsden knev, that Coleman herself had serious questions about the legal it) or DO l's
actions. see supr« at 69. and yet he had instructed her on March 26 that .. It's not your job or
Dans job to question the realignment or transition." adding that ··jf )OU think there is an issue
,, ith communicating that. I don't w ant to hear EO 11 this. EO 16 that." Brunsden appeared to
conclude that one \\a) to avoid "hearling] EO 11 this, EO 16 that .. in the future was to force
Coleman to take a different line in front of her staff. "Where the employer provokes a reaction
from an employee, that reaction should not justify a decision to impose a disproportionately
severe sanction." Anderson v. State of New fork, Office of Court Adniin. of Unified Court Sys.,
614 F. Supp. 2d 404,431 (S.D.N.Y. 2009), cff'd sub 110111, Anderson v. Cahill, 417 F. Appx 92
(2d Cir. 20 l l ). And in any C\ ent, the question of v, hat precisely Coleman had supposed I)
refused to do was highly important and relevant in this context, and Commissioner Peters
devoted insufficient attention to that key issue.
llllL'l'JJ/"e/1111011

Second, regardless of whether Coleman \\ as in fact "insubordinate, .. substantial direct
and indirect evidence shows that Coleman was fired because of her views regarding EO l l. and
not due to an> supposed failure to follow DOI directiv es, The first crucial factor b that. during
Commissioner Peters' initial meeting w ith Coleman on March 28. he explicitly said t/J{I{ Co/e111(111
had to lean? SCI because of her rielrs. It is worth re-quoting his statement in full:
Peters. }'011 are entitled to disagree with me about hem lo read Executive Order
I 1. fo11 're a smart person am/ you don't agree with my reading of it, you are
entitled 10 not agree with my reading of ii. But you are 1101 entitled to both 11·orJ..
for me and disagree with my reading, right'! So I think, you know, I think

frankly, yes you are entitled to disagree, but you are not entitled to both disagree
and be the IG of Squad 11. I think that I want to do this i11 a ll'ay that is, I want
tu du this in a 1rny that minimizes problemsfor you. I wan/ /0 do this in the most
decent 1rny possible. I think you need to resign because I think your view of the
laws and requirements are different from mine and at the end of the day,
to make that decision.

I get

(Emphasis added.) See also supra at 77. Commissioner Peters did not describe Coleman's
failings as "insubordination" or "failure to follow directions." Rather. Coleman needed to go
because "her view of the laws and requirements [is] different from mine." This is not
ambiguous; it is a clear statement from Commissioner Peters that Coleman could not remain in
•

!Ci-DOE must implement ihe v ision and goals of the DOI Commissioner and his designees including IC.-

DOE and me.
::-

This means implementing the v is ion and goals as described b) IG-DOE and me.
This means staff must. among other things. pursue systemic investigations of fraud and corruption
at DOE.
l ndcrstand?
Your role is
In that role. ;,OU ,,ill he: e,rectcd to pursue this mission. This mean,. among other
thing,. communicating to staffrcpom to :,N1 ,,l!Jt ,,e ha,e discussed tDd;i:,
.\re you willing and able to do this'?

::,

•

her position because she .. disagree] d I \\ ith his redding· of I .U I l. ·1 hat is certainly hem
Coleman interpreted it: her foll »v-up email v, ( ornmissioner Peters later that da:- does not
address "insubordination" at all. but rather contains a length~ recitation of Coleman's \ ie« of the
gO\ erning law.
The second crucial point is that Coleman's termination letter also says nothing about
Coleman's supposed insubordination. The letter describes the issue as "an intractable
disagreement ... regarding the scope of [DOls] oversight" - in other words. a disagreement
about a legal question. The bulk of the letter presents DO l's interpretation of EO l I and other
legal authorities. and cone ludcs that termination is warranted because the Commissioner lacked
"complete confidence .. in Coleman as a result of her "actions and performance.T''" Like
Commissioner Peters' comments to Coleman earlier that day, the only reasonable inference to
draw from the termination letter is that Coleman was fired because of a "disagreement" about the
law, and not because she refused to fol low directions.
Put simply. oral and written evidence simultaneous with Coleman's firing demonstrates
that Commissioner Peters terminated her because she did not share his .. reading" of EO 11 or his
"view of the laws." It is hard to imagine JJOS/ hoc testimony about the cause of Coleman's firing
that could be more persuasive than this clear-cut contemporary evidence. And we heard none.
Third. we conclude that even if Coleman was fired for failure to follow Brunsdcns
directions, that failure was too closely intertwined with her complaints about the legality of
001's actions as to be actionable. That would be true even if the inciting directive had been
something other than forcing Coleman to contradict her beliefs about EO 11. Supra at 92-95.
Coleman's core complaint was that EO 11 and the BOE resolutions made clear that 001 lacked
the authority to directly oversee and manage SCI. If DOts senior staff did not understand that
before the1 received Coleman's email on March 28, they surely knew it afterwards. Any
supposed failure to follow Brunsden 's directives was thus inextricably tied to her (protected)
.. v histleblowing" complaints. Put another way. the failure to follow orders would have been no
more than a manifestation of her legal dispute. Logic and the case law supports our
understanding that whistleblow er law s should protect cornplainants w ho refuse to fol low an
illegal order. See Zielonka. 120 A.D.3d at 927. In such circumstances. it is all but impossible to
conclude .. that the adverse action would not have occurred in the absence of the retaliatory
motix e ... Zann K1rn11, 73 7 F.3d at 846. And because "retaliation [need not be] the only cause or
the employer" s action," id, the requisite causal nexus is present.
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For those reasons. and considering the record as a whole. ' \\ e conclude that Coleman
was terminated .. in retaliation for" informing Commissioner Peters of her vie« that DOl"s
takeover of SCI \ iolated the gov erning law.
The letter's penultimate paragraph invokes "performance" issues "documented in several memoranda written b:
vlr. Brunsdcn." but as discussed herein. Commissioner Peters testified that those performance issues were n,'t the
true cause of Co\emun · s h:m1inmion
'The record contain, other e, idenc,;, ~r retaliat(>r: intent. f-i1s1. Commi~sioncr P.:ters conceded!) .. brusque·
tre:itment of Coleman at the fcbruar;. 27 '·ultimatum .. meeting an approach that he testified \\as designed t,1 ·ba,h
up·· Brun;tkn and i11duu: Colcmun to de)ist an) quc;tioning of the DOI-imposed reporting structure ,,as b,,th
sufticic:ntl~ unu,ual and close in time 10 Cokman·s questioning of Commissioner Peter; authortl) as to be

2.

Schluchet

Schlachet ban easier case. both because the L ircurnstances of his demotion are clear-cut.
and because Larnbiascs actions subsequent to the demotion present unmistakable C\ idcnce of
retal iatory intent.

The tirneline is undisputed. Like Coleman. Schlachet had been elev ated to his new role
deputy less than l\\o months prior. ha, ing been regarded as a high!::, promising and qualified
candidate. Unlike Coleman. Schlachet had not acquired e, en a perfunctory disciplinary record
during his brief time as Coleman's deputy: there is no evidence that Schlachet was anything
other than a model employee during this period. Then. on March 28, Brunsden wrote Schlachet
an email asking him to .. confirm whether [Coleman's] email reflectled his] views." Schlachet
responded that the email did .. accurately reflect [his] views." He was demoted the next day. A
24-hour gap between the protected report and the adverse employment action is highly probative
of retaliatory intent. See supra at 128. "'9
,

a5

Lambiase also con firmed that Schlachet · s agreement \\ ith or adoption of the legal
positions expressed in Coleman's email was the proximate cause of his demotion. As Lambiase
explained to Schlachet during their March 29 meeting. Schlachci's agrccrncnt v ith the .. views"
in Colemans had caused Lambiase IO lose faith in Schlachets abilii , to perform. The ke'.' claim
\\ as:
So.

interpretation of Anastasia ·s rit>1u. which arr! 11m1 interpreted as your
de,r.1· m H'e!I, are that. included in that vie1I', w11. is not acce1>ti11g directionfrom
the DOI commissioner or /11\ designees.
111y

r rorn

this. Lambiase cone luded that she could not .. trust [Schlachct] in thefirs! DIG position w
he the person wltu is communicating and implementing the direction ofthe commissioner of
Dor Lambiase then reaffirmed her position during an interview for this investigation.
That logic does noi justif Schlachets demotion. for at least mo reasons.
retaliatory. \\e note for the record that we find Brovners testimony about the source of the tension at that meeting
Colemans supposed unw illingncss "to do cases and to be proactive"> strains credulity, given that: (I) Coleman
had been al SC! for barely three weeks: (2) she had been praised b) her direct manager. Brunsdcn, the week before.
follow ing the February 21 restructuring meeting: and (3) the sequence of e\ ems and Commissioner Peters' 01,n
testirnon1 wnfirm, that Coleman ·s suppl•Sed foilure to fo\!011 the chain of command had triggered the .. brusque ..
response St'<'i'lll,I. Coleman· s termination on \larch 28 11as itself sufficient\~ .. brusque .. as to create the same
inference Coleman wa5 kept \\aiting in a DOI conference room for near\::, 90 minutes; when DOI leadership
arri\ ed. the~ brought two anned Peace Officers and proceeded to march Coleman through the SCI offices to clean
out her de;k. There \\US. so far as the record reflects. no polic: goYcrning procedure for lcnninations or an: rein ant
precedent So ,1hile we cannot and do not conclude that there \1as a retaliator;. de\·iation from a particular polic: or
practice for terminating high-lei el emplo) ees. l\e can and do conclude that 001 ·s handling of Coleman ·s
termination 11as objecti\CI: cxcessi\t! in the circumstances, in a manner that appeared designed to single out and
intimidate her. and that this further bolsters a finding ·<if r~rnli.ition.
Lambiase te,tilied that Schlachet·s --adoption .. of Colcman·s

ie11s madc> her realize that Schlachet "11 ,1.1p,111 o)
For ob\ious reasons. we do not credit this s.:lf•
sen ing te~timon:. Sc:hl.1cliet ·s agreem;:nt 11 ith C ukman· s .. Yie11 ;· did not anti could not ha1 e rctro.icti\ el~ don,:
an: thing to change his j,;b performance.
I

rh<.! .•lnuv1c1sic1-l.>an Jr:t1111 1!1c11 \It!ro1 r g~11i11g 1at m1~1io11 done."

/1 ,: I

t olemans \lJrdi :28 em21I le) include :1 rctu-al t ·,
·· ..rcccpt] ] direction from the DOI commissioner or his designees" was unreasonable. Put simplv.
Coleman's email did not sa~ anything about refusing direction from DOI. Rather. it expressed
certain views about the l..1,,. and about the impropriety of DO1"s actions. Supra at 79. Indeed.
the email consisted of nothing bur legal and policy .. \ iews" - there were no action items. bottom
lines, or other ultimatum-like statements to be seen. That is no doubt why, when Brunsden wrote
tn Schlachet that same day. he asked \\ hether the email "reflects your x iew s:·
.i--

hi2s~·~ "mtcrprct.uion

L'I

\\'e have no doubt that Coleman's email was carefully worded - all the main players in
this particular drama (Coleman, Schlachet. Peters. Brov ner. Lambiase. Brunsden) are or were
attorneys. But the email said w hat it said, and what it said was that Commissioner Peters and
DO1's senior staff had exceeded their legal authority; Lambiase was nor free to read anything she
wanted into the email, much less the particular thing that she felt would justify Schlachets
demotion. Doing so was reckless and w rong. and creates a strong inference that Lambiase
retaliated auainst Schlachct because he had told the Commissioner that DO1's takeover of SCI
exceeded rior s legal authority. I j/)
Second. even if Schlachet had refused DO I's direction in the \\UY that Lambiase thought.
that refusal would still not be actionable for the reasons addressed above - declining to follov
dav-to-dax direction from Brunsden would have been too tiahtlv intertwined with Schlacheis
protectedconcerns about the illegality ofDOl's actions. S1qm1.at 87.111
Moreover. if \\C had questions about Larnbiases motives in demoting Schlachet, her
dogged pursuit of Schlacheis salary reduction from March through Jul) 2018 \\OU!d hav e
rernox ed all doubt. See .1111 ,,·a at 87. Those actions \\ ere patent I) retal iatory. It is true that. in
many instances. the salary reduction that accompanied Schlachets demotion would hav e been
processed immediately. and so there would have been no .. need" for Lambiase to follow up\\ ith
DOE and DCAS to CUIT) the pa) cut forward. See supra at 87. However. there was no "need" to
do so as things stood. Lambiase (and the others at DOI with v, horn she testified that she would
ha,e consulted. such as Brm ner) ,,ere ,,ell a,,are that Schlachet had filed a \,histleblower
claim. and that this investigation ,,ould ultimate!) pass on the question of \\'hether Schlachet ,,as
entitled to his first deput)-level salar). Siller ackno,, !edged as much during the June 5 meeting
,.., ith Schlachet and Lambiase ..\llpra at 88. the point being that if Schlachet pre\'ailed, he \\ as
going to recoup his full salary. and if he did not. Schlachet ,,as going to have to pay back the
difference. ln other \\Ords: someone ,,as going to owe someone something at the end of the da:.
' Lambiase also testified that Schlachct's failure to discuss his legal concerns \\ ith her personal]~ led her to
conclude that Schlachet could not be trusted, \\ e do not find this tcstimon) persuasi\e in light of: ( 1 i Lambiase·s
contrar: testimon.:, regarding the import of follO\\ ing DO!"s chain of command (it!. Lambiase·s tc:stimon) that ··, f
:OU have a problem. :OU go to :Our direct repon .. and "\\e decide what to escalate." supra at 56}: and (2) the fact
that Schlachet did discuss his 1.:-gal concerns about the CISO issue \\ ith Lambiase at the Februar:- 13 meeting\\ 1th
Sdler. Coieman. ;ind Brunsden ·· concerns that Lambia;e ad.nO\,ledged and \alidated in the moment. but ignor·:d
the ne,t \\Cel-.. ,ce Sll/l/'<7 al -H>. -l9
l.ambias1: also te,tified that sh.:: "needed change agent, in that job:· But the on!~ reason Lambiase offered for
wh.:, Sch!nchet could not be a ··change agent" \\:15 his .igrcemcnt ,,ith Colcman·s legal ,i,;:11s Moreo,er. the fact
thal Schlachct 11a~ dcin,)ted for e:-.pres;ing a I ie\1 that lirnm,/en S/lt!c'Uirn/{1 ask1.:,I hi111 to 11m1·idr: raise~ stron~
equitable. entrapm1:nt-s1.:, le concern; )c'i' l 1Llc•rs,,11, 61-l I' Supp 2d at .J.31.

lhere \\JS thus little p.iin: t,, [ ambiases in:ii:,tence that Schlacheis salary be reduced in
nicanunn: other than [,·, 111tl;;t shon-terr» pain on vchlachet. j.';

th:

hen if it was reasonable to pursue the salary reduction in the abstract. the particular ,,a:in "hich Lambiase did so was not. Indeed. her .\la: 5 letter to DCAS highlights the remarkable
lengths to w hich she ,, as ,, ill ing to go to ensure that Schlachet' s salary was reduced forthw ith.
l\; amely. in that letter. she: (I) misstated facts to a fellow City agency: and (2) made
representations that square I) contradicted DO l's position as to Coleman.
To induce DCAS to approve (or at least not block) Schlachets salary reduction.
Lambiase wrote that she had .. demoted Mr. Schlachet ... as a result of his expressed
unwillingness and inability to carr) out directives and receive assistance that the DOI
Commissioner. and I, deem necessary to carry out his managerial duties ... ·· (emphasis added).
That was inaccurate: Schlachct had never "expressed .. any "um, illingness" or "inability ·· to do
anything- a point he made during his March 29 demotion meeting with Lambiase and thereafter.
To the contrary, Lambiase had supposedly divined Schlachei's unwillingness to follow DOI
directions from her "interpretation of Anastasia's views [in the March 28 email 1. which are now
interpreted as your v iews as well." Supra at 83. As stated above, that interpretation \\US neither
reasonable nor actionable. But whatever it was, Larnbiascs position was cleariv an
interpretation - she understood that Schlachet had not affirmatively refused to follow directions
or, oiced an) inabilitv to do so. As such. Lambiases May 5 representation to DCAS that
Schlachet had "expressed w111 illingness and inabilitv t<1 carry out directives" \\RS simply not
true. and might be construed as an intentional smear on Schlachet' s professional reputation in
serv ice of a perceived short-term benefit to DOI senior staff.
Moreover, the !\la) 5 letter contained multiple descriptions of the Special
Commissioner's broad power to control his or her office: namely, that (I) .. The Special
Commissioner.,. is the head ofthe unit commonly referred to as SCI .. : (2) ··all SCI unit staff
are ... hired and overseen b) the Special Commissioner"; and (3) .. [a]s Acting Special
Commissioner. it is [Larnbiascs] responsibility to determine [how] and when SCI employees
mav be hired. terminated. and demoted." As discussed abov e. these are all accurate statements.
But they are all inconsistent w ith the restrictions that DOI imposed on Coleman during her
tenure. If the Special Commissioner has hiring and oversight responsibility. then DOI had no
authority. as Brov ner and Lambiase had stated. to "steal" or ··take·· a SCI line for the CISO
position. see suprn at 49: Lambiase and Brunsden lacked the po\\ er to direct Coleman to hire
auditors or desist from hiring intake personnel. s11prn at 44; and DOI could not unilateral!)
·: Lambiase testified that she felt obliged to pursue the salal) reduction for t\\O reasons: (I) because Schlachet \1a;
no longer performing First Deput) •lc\el \1ork. he 11as not entitled to lhc accompan) ing salar:: and (2) reducing
Schlachet's salar: earlier rather than later \\Ould limit the amount of mone:: that Schlachet might ha, e to e\entuall:
pa~ back to Cit:. thus reducing the financial strain on him. \\'e find neither explanation persuasi, e As to the first
point: it is true that Schlachet 11as not "entitled" to the higher sala1;. bul the question is 11h.:ther it e, idenci!;
rctaliato1; intent for Lambiase t0 tah.e the time and ma\..e the substantial effort required to cut through th<:
DOE DC.-\S burcaucrac) to secure that salar: reduction. ser! supra at 87 all during a time ,,hen. b) her 011n
tcstimon:, Lambiase 11as stretched thin b; sen ing in two roles (DOI DepUt) Commissioner. and Acting Spe~ial
Commissioner). Put another 11a). giHn the circumstances. the fact that Schlachet"s salar: reduction remained a
high priorit) is suspect. Sec,)nd. the record demonstrates that Schlachet ,,as perfect!: happ) to continue to m.:ei, c
the higher salar~ and tah.e the risk that he might ha, e to pa:, bad, the Cit) in thi.' future S11p1 a at l 3 5. Lambiase
1\.1; not he;ping S.::h!:ichct b:, contra\ening his "ishes

impose Du1·~ cmploymcru and investigative policies
r,lli..:ie3 v.e rc objecuvel. s•.. pcrior t0 S(Ts.

0n

SC l staff. 1111wu nt 19. even ifthose

The gap between Lambiase· s \ iew s about her O\\ n authority as acting Special
Commissioner and Coleman's powers cannot be fairly bridged. We assume that Lambiase did
not intend, via the /vlay 5 letter. to contradict an) of D01's prior positions as to Coleman. But
the problem is that the facts speak for thernselv es. Under the law. the Special Commissioner
does have legal authority to "oversee" his or her own staff as he or she sees fit: that is what
Stancik and Condon did. In her capacity as a DO! Deputy Commissioner. Lambiase told
Coleman {and testified to the undersigned) otherw ise. Both cannot be true. It is ironic (at best)
that DOI senior staff chose to accurately portray the scope of the Special Commissioner· s
powers in a letter to DCA S seeking to further punish Schlachet for agreeing with that precise
understand ing of the law.
For the foregoing reasons. \\e conclude that Schlachets demotion was "in retaliation for"
the assertions he and Coleman made via email on March 28. and was thus impermissible.' 3
3.

-

hen if \\e assumed arguendo that- Januar:- 2018 title change \\ as an adv erse
employment action. but see supra at 36. there is no e\ idence that DOI changed his title ··in
retaliation for .. any protected complaints. The only protected complaint from-in the
record is his post-March 28 letter to Corporation Counsel Carter and Councilman~ that
complaint could not have caused DOI to take an: action more than two months prior.
~ s to
See supra at 36. - testified
that-- was generated by what he perceiv ed to be the ill effects of D01"s
takeover of SCI. i e., his dismay and personal discomfort with DO l's mismanagement and
disinclination to hear out contrarv vie, . . ·s. But nothinz in the record connects DOls manazement
St) le to[
protected complaints. To the contrary. the record shows that DOI bega; to
impose its O\\ n policies. procedures. and \\ ay of doing business on SCI as earl: as possible, and
b: the v ery latest in January 2018. i.e .. far before- complained to anyone. There is thus
no actionable causal link.
£.

Other Concerns

During iniervie« s. DOI senior staff expressed concerns about the baleful consequences
that would result if these whistleblower complaints are sustained. Among other things. DOI
' \\ e do not conclude that Schlachets demotion was .. ,n retaliation for" his vlarch 2018 whistleblowing report to
Councilperson Lander. The record does show that. after the '.\larch 26 C110 Council hearing. Commissioner Peters
immediately suspected that Schlachet had been the person ··at scr· in contact with Lander. and that he
communicated his suspicions to Lambiase and Rarnratan. Supra at 68, And in many circumstances, Schlacbei' s
demotion on \ larch 29 - three d.!) s later would be strong circumsiamial e, idcnce of causation. Here. howev er
the significant events of \larch 23 - i.e .. Brunsdens request that Schlachet affirm his agreement with Colernans
"views" and Larnbiases e:-;plicit reliance on that affirmation - \1·ere an inter.ening cause that s1\amped the impon
of Sch\achct·s dealings \\ith Lander. That said, if \\e had an:, doubts about th.: sufficienc:, of the c\idem:e
,upp0ning cau,ution as tll Schbchet. 1he Lander e.\cl!an~c \\Ould cut meaningful!:, i" Sch!achet"s fa\0r.

\\itne:,:,e:, testified that a finding ag,iin::,t DOI \\OUIJ re,,arJ Coleman and Schluchets
··-,andbagging·· behav ior. i.e. the dissonance between their agrecmcm w ith DO! senior stafl
during the in ten k\, procc-, about the need for changes at SCI and their subsequent v oicing of
legal concerns. Commissioner Peters also testified that sustaining the complaints would inhibit
his ability to effectively lead DOI, because: (I) as Commissioner. he regularly makes
authoritativ e legal decisions for the agency: and (2) if disputes about the propriety of those
decisions are protected under the Whistleblower Law, that would be a license to second-guess
his leadership. which would lead to chaos. \\'e believe these concerns are overstated: the)
certainly do not change our conclusions.
As to the "sandbagging" concerns, \.\ e understand \\ hy DOI senior staff might feel
aggrieved by what they considered to be an about-face by Coleman and Schlachet. As sev era!
witnesses testified, while DOI leadership expected to receive pushback about the SCI
reorganization, the) did not expect the pushback to come from their new appointees. All the
same, the record does not support a finding that either Coleman or Schlachet knowingly misled
DOI during the interview process. At the time she applied for the Special Commissioner role.
Coleman was gainfully employed at Fordham University, in an objectively excellent job. It is
inconceiv able that Coleman would hav e le ft that role to take on a new job at SC I knowing that
she intended to immediately raise serious concerns about the legality of her new putative bosses·
actions. (As Siller testified. that would ha, e simply been irrational; we find no e, idence to
support the notion that Coleman was irraiional.) Given his position and tenure at SCI. it is more
plausible that Schlachet harbored legal concerns about the SCI reorganization and knowingly
withheld them until his promotion was secured. But it is unclear whether and to what extent the
legal issues go\ eming the SCI takeover arose during any of Schlachet's interviews. and so the
degree of an: .. sandbagging" is unclear. Schlachet also testified that he \\ as told b) BrO\ ner in
the fa! I of 2017 that DOI was working out formalities of the takeover with Howard Friedman and
DOE •- a promise that \\ ou!d hav e assuaged Schlachet' s concerns in the short term, but ob. iously
not in the long run.
In the end. \\C think any concerns about Coleman and Schlachets candor are ultimately
irrelevant. The relevant question under the Whistleblower Law is whether a complainant" s be! ief
that she was reporting abusive conduct was reasonable al the lime she made the complaint. Here.
even if Coleman and Schlachet had no .. legal" concerns at all as of December 2017, numerous
inter- ening events over the next four months would have caused a reasonable person to
reevaluate that position. including but not limited to: (I) learning the full extent of D01's
takeover of SC Land the "brusque" manner in which they intended lo proceed, supra at 55: (2)
the CISO issue, supra at 45; (3) revelations about DOI"s failed attempt to reach agreement on a
1\·!0U and letter agreement with DOE. supra at 75; and (4) subsequent legal discussions with
Friedman. Carter, and others. supra at 65. We also conclude that DOI witnesses' concern about
Coleman and Schlachets lack of candor was colored b) the ob, ious breakdown in trust that
occurred berw een February and l\ larch 2018 a breakdown for v hich DO I senior staff. at the
least. shared blame - and subsequent rev elations that Coleman and Schlachet had been record in~
meetings and conversations during that period (a practice that. whatever else one might sa,:. about
it. has nothing to do w ith the ··sandbagging·· issue).

Commissioner Peters' sl ippery-slopc argument: ,,.e ,er:, much doubt that n ruling
:-u~r.uining the instant cornplairu ,,. ill prov e w be .'.l practical problem. und even if it w (Lit i.,, a
result compelled b:, the \\.histkblu\\cr L1,,.
.-\s
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Initially. it is simply nm accurate to say that DOI staff have (or w ill hav e) free license to
second-uuess Commissioner Peters' leual decisions. As reflected b,·. the above discussion. not all
inaccurate legal interpretations will constitute "abuses of authority." The \ ast majority of those
decisions will not resemble the decision here - an overturning of decades of established practice
based on an ill-conceiv ed legal basis. Indeed, we think the circumstances of the instant
independent investigation - by all accounts, the first \\'hist!eblm,er l.aw claim ever brought
against DOI senior management - demonstrate that such claims are and will continue to be rare.
Further. even if we thought the Whistleblower Law generated bad policy outcomes as a
matter of internal DO! management, we (and 001) still would be bound to follow it. The
problem. such as it is, is that Whistleblower Law was not written specifically for DOI. But the
Whistleblowcr Law clearly applies to DOl, and protects DOI and SCI employees; it also
provides that DOI is the only valid outlet for Whistleblower Law claims. There is simply no \\a)
around the awkwardness, other than to treat complaints tu the DOI Commissioner about the DOI
Cornmissioners alleged abuses of authority as protected complaints.

-

-

~1oreo,er. if the practical effect of the \\'hist!eblo,,cr Lav, is that DOI must tread slighrl,
more carefully than other agencies in meting out discipline to employees after abuse-of-authority
claims have been advanced, ,,e do not think that result is inappropriate. Indeed. we can think of
Iev agencies better suited for that task than DOI: an entity that is. at the end of the day. charged
\\ ith maintaining high standards of public trust and governance.' l.J

V.

RECOi\Ii\lEi\'.DATIONS FOR REMEDIAL ACTION

Under the Whistlcblower Law ... [ujpon a determination that a retaliatory adverse
personnel action has been taken ... the commissioner shall ... report his or her findings and. if
appropriate. recommendations to the head of the appropriate agency :· N .Y. Adm in Code § I 21 l 3(e )(I). The commissioner must also prov ide the cornplainants w ith --a written statement of
the final determination .. "hich .. shall include the commissioner's recommendations. if any. for
remedial action." Id § 12-1 I 3(d)(3).
The head of the agency "determine]s] ,, hether to take remedial action," id. and reports
that determination to DOI. id. Under the Whistleblower Law ... [r]emedial action" means "an
appropriate action to restore the officer or employee to his or her former status. which may
include one or more of the following: (i) reinstatement ... to a position the same as or
comparable to the position the officer or employ ee would have held if not for the adverse
personnel action ... (iii) payment of lost compensation [and] (i\) other measures necessary to
address the effects of the adverse personnel action." Id§ 12·113(a)(2). If the commissioner
determines that the agenc , .. has failed to take appropriate remedial action. the commissioner
shall consult \\ ith the agenc:- ... head and afford [him or her] reasonable opportunity to take
such act ion." Id ~ 12-1 I 3( e )i I ). If the commissioner still be! iev es that appropriate rernedia I

· To the ~,1.:111 DOI senior staft disagrees, th.:) can and ought to propcse urnendment, tt• the \\ histleblower La\1

a~iil1n ha, n, ,t been ril.cn. he 0r she .. shall rep ..,n hi~ or her finding, and the response ,)! the
,LJclh> ... he.id t. . .. J~ relevant here. "the mayor." Id

Here. \\ e stand in thi: shoes of the "commissioner .. and .. D01:· while Commissioner
Peters is the rclev ant ··a gency head." Our recommendations for remedial action are as Iollov, s.
Initial I_:. Coleman should be restored to the Special Commissioner position.\\ ith had.
pay. restoration of an:, relei ant seniority rights or accrued sen ice time. and compensation for the
interim loss of benefits, as appropriate. l.ikew ise, Schlachet should be restored to the First
De puty role, also with hack pay and restoration or any pertinent privileges. (The pending DOE
garnishment action as to him should be cancelled forthwith. and the effects of the garnishment
reversed.)
The next question is whether .. other measures [are] necessary to address the effects of the
adverse personnel action." Id § 12-1 I 3(a)(2). The adverse personal actions here w ere prompted
b\ Coleman and Schlachct' s a\ O\\ ed disagreement \\ ith the , arious measures taken to brim! SCI
.
into the DOI fold. We have concluded that DOI lacked and currently lacks the legal authority to
swallow SCI. That means that the various steps DOI took lo consummate the merger among
other things, undertaking an external and internal rebranding of SCI, absorbing SC rs email
domalnwebsite. imposing DOl's policies. practices. and investigatory priorities on SCI. and
crafting a new reporting structure - were and are legally unsupportable.

-

-

Absent further action, \\e would anticipate additional and perhaps immediate conflict
between Colernan/Schlachet and DOI over these same issues. We will not provide Coleman and
Schlachet with a copy of this report. and thus we will not apprise them of the extent of our legal
conclusions. But the) \\ ould undoubted I) draw strong I) favorable inferences from the fact of
their reinstatement. which would be layered on top of their already existing reasonable beliefs
about 001 · s abuse of authority. Further challenges to DOI' s actions \\ ould be inev itable: those
cha I lenges \\ ould engender new ( or renew ed) rancor and \\ ould almost certain I:, cause further
disruption at both D01 and SCI.
We think this conflict is entirely avoidable. Based on the record assembled for this
investigation, it appears that Coleman. Schlachet. and DOI are in fact aligned on the need for a
\\ ide array of changes at SCI - i.e .. the need to focus on .. systemic .. investigations. the creation
of a new team staffed b) auditors and financial investigators, and the updating of many of St ls
inv esiigatory policies and practices. The record reflects that the vast majority of Coleman and
Schlachets concerns related lo process and authority, and not to substance: ,,e are confident that
Coleman and Schlachet will continue man) if not all or the investigatory reforms underway al
SCI.
Moreov er. \\e understand that Commissioner Peters is prepared to prompt I: seek changes
the law s gm erning SC[, either in the form of amendments to EO 11 and the BOE resolutions.
legislation from the Cit: Council. or both. \\ e credit Commissioner Peters' testimony that he
\\ ill be able to present a compelling case on the merits in support of prov iding DOI\\ ith the legal
;1uthorit:, to 0,ersee nnd manage SCl Eithcr\\il). the question o!'SCTs indep·endence from DOI
,,. ill bt· debated and resoh ed in transparent and conclusi\ c fashion.
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Restoration of Pre-December 2017 status quo.
a. Colernans title is restored to .. Special Commissioner of Investigation for the
'\e\\ York Cit.) School District." SCl's office title is restored to the "Office
of the Special Commissioner of lm estigation the New York City School
District."
b. The reporting relationship between DOI and SCI is reset to the one pro\ ided
for in EO 11. i.e .. an annual status report from the Special Commissioner to
the DOI Commissioner. EO 11 § 3(f). and. where an .. investigation ... results
in a written report or statement of findings." the Special Commissioner "shall
provide a copy of the report or statement to the [DOI} Commissioner." id. §

A.

3(e).

The Special Commissioner's existing legal privileges and authority are
acknowledged to be restored (including but not limited to the powers to
"investigate complaints ... upon [her} 0\\11 initiative," EO 11 § 3(a); to .. refer
such matters .. and .. recommend such remedial action as ... she deems
necessary :· id. & id § 3(d): to .. exercise the powers conferred on a Deputy
Commissioner of Investigation ... id § 3(b). and .. all those powers of the
[BOE] and the Chancellor which are necessary to conduct [investigations]."
including all "investigatory powers conferred on the Board of Education b)
the Education Law, the Cit) Charter, or any other law." see 1990 BOE
resolution: to seek and obtain cooperation from all appropriate sources. see
EO 11 § 4 & 1990 BOE resolution: and to exercise .. sole jurisdiction .. over
scrs staff and budget. including hiring and firing authority. see\ 991 BOE
resolution
d. The costs of the abov c reversal should be borne by DOI.
e. As soon as is practicable follow ing Coleman ·s reinstatement. Commissioner
Peters. Special Commissioner Coleman. First Deputy Schlachet. and an: other
appropriate personnel should meet and confer regarding an) pending ..joint ..
or .. cross-squad" investigations involving SCI and DOI. and address whether
the staffing and management of those investigations shou Id be continued as
currently organized pending the meeting described in Point 2 below.

c.

B.

,Joint Status Meeting Between DOI and SCI

f.

A meeting should be set for no later than 30 days after Colernans
reinstatement. The meeting should be attended b: at least: (I) Commissioner
Peters. First Deputy Bro, ner. Deputy Commissioners Lambiase and
Ramratan. and an: other appropriate DO I employ ees: and (2) Special
Commissioner Coleman. First Deputy Schlachet. and an,:- other appropriate
SC I employees. Prior to the meeting. Commissioner Peters and Special
( om missioner Coleman should meet and confer regarding w hethcr an:, other
individuals •·· such as Corporation Counsel or the undersigned - should also
attend.

-\t that meeting. all parties should bl' prepared to address in good taith, Z!~ .i
m.iuer of g,JuJ g(>\ crnance. efficienc ~. and a collecti \ c mission tu bi:-.t ~1:n I.'
the Cit, and il:i school district:
1. \\ hether and to what extent an;- back-end operational/rechnological
changes made at SC I betw een December 20 l 7 and the presentincluding but not limited to the consolidation of 11 infrastructure and
functions. e\ idence collection. press office functions, and other publicfacing materials>- should be retained.
11.
Whether and to what extent SC I shou Id retain ( or, if not yet adopted.
adopt) DOI policies for inv estigations and operations. including but
not limited to policies relating to the taking of S\.\ om testimony.
issuance of subpoenas, certification of peace officers. and use of
official vehicles.
111. The status of any pending "joint" or .. cross-squad" investigations: and
whether those investigations should continue as joint/cooperative
endeavors between SCI and DOI.
I\.
Whether and to w hat extent the impending move into 180 Maiden
Lane will affect an) of the above issues.
\'. An) other relevant points of contact between DOI and SCL
h, ~u later than 7 day s prior to the scheduled meeting. and in consultation w ith
SCI staff as needed. DOI should circulate an agenda for the meeting: the
agenda should contain a list of operational/technological functions (Point
2.b.i), DOI policies (Point 2.b.ii}. pending joint investigations (Point 2.b.iii),
and any other relevant matters (Point 2.bs) for discussion.
1.
After that meeting. DOI and SCI should join ti) prepare a memorandum
memorializing any understandings reached regarding these issues.

~.

\\ e also make the follov, ing additional recommendation.

Discipline of Commissioner Peters, \\'e recommend that Commissioner Peters
issue a self-admonishment for attempting lll mislead and intimidate Coleman during the
February 27 "ultimatum .. meeting. Our focus is not on the cornmissioners initial
direction that Coleman should not sit (although \\'e find that unwarranted and distasteful).
or other aspects of the meeting (like Schlachet' s exclusion) that suggest an intent to
isolate Coleman. Rather. our focus is on the follow ing statement:

C.

Uko). you kiui« 11 hat. thi, i.1 real ly ... I though I l wos being cleor. tna, be
1·1111101 I could, if' I had to. go to City Holl and hare themjust wipe out
tluu executive order. I /Jrohah~\' should have. but it 1ra.rn 't \\ orth 111_, time.
e(/iJn Cl/Id energy. roll {//'l' rite illS/11.!C[()/' gi:'11erul_li>r the schuol S,\ \(l.'11/.
J'ou are als» the Specia! ( 'onunissioner of lnvestigations [siclfor 1/w
1c'100! dlstric: because there is still <111 cxec111in! ordf!r rhor 1 hcm:11 ·1
horhered ru h,n·c cln11i1101Cd rhm .10,11 / hm·1; ro <1JJJmi111 one
Thi~ statement \\ih unp1·ofec;c;io11al and unhecoming of the Commis'iinner of'
l1n e~tigati,1n. n,1t nnl:, hei:;iu~c it suggt:stcd that folli:m ing the l~,, ,, as nllt .. ,\orth

[his! time. effort and energ:- ... but because it \\(JS 1-.m.m ingl; false Comrnivsioner
Peters kne« t and testified under oath to the undersigned) that he could n« "g•.' t, (1!>
Hall and have them just wipe out .. I:.O I!. This reality \\US obv ious to anyone \\h,1
follov, s the news. Yet it did not stop Commissioner Peters from snarling tha: \ er:,
sentiment al Coleman.
The Commissioner of Investigation's position of authority and public trust is such
that he or she should not he so cavalier with the truth. Nor should the Commissioner
of Inv estigaiion attempt to conv e) the sense that he or she is abov e the law. That is
particularly so when a false and menacing statement is obviously intended - as it \\US
here - to cow a subordinate into submission. As such, \\e recommend that
Commissioner Peters draft a statement acknowledging his error and apologizing to
Coleman, and order it to be placed in his personnel file (with a cop) to Coleman).
VI.

CONCLUSION

On DOl's website, Commissioner Peters states that "DO!s work -- providing
transparency to government operations and assuring all New Yorkers that the City is prov iding
sen ices honestly. efficiently and effectiv e lyv- is more important now than ever." \\'e agree. It
is also important for i\e,, Yorkers to retain confidence that DOI - the Cit) ·s watchdog>- itself
furthers those goals and operates w ithin the limits of its legal authority. The question of "quis
cusiodict ipsos custodes?" - \\ ho can \\ atch the \.\ atchrnen? - has occupied concerned citizens
for millennia: the actions described in this report illustrate why. D01 seized control of a sister
im estigati \. e a gene), one made independent b) law and custom, based on little more than
Commissioner Peters' vie« that he could put that agency's resources to better use. The la\\ did
not permit him to make that unilateral decision. We decide here that Commissioner Peters and
his senior staff unlaw full: retaliated against t\\0 Fellow investigators who challenged DO l's
power to take control of SCI.

l or the t\1re~.,li11g ri:c1SLlih \\<.:: conclude that,-claim under the\\ histleblower
I .1 ta il-. hut ih.u l olcrnan and ~~hl.1-:het should be reinstated to their prior position-. and th:t
further remeJ1:1I n, ti in i, \\'.\ITJn1eJ t · c1.,re the cffccr- 0!' those a(h er-c per~;•nnel ,ui.)n,
1.,

{ kwbcr \ 0. 20 Io
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